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After that President Grant iMislMsriti to Congress la

bar Ut that it should authorise the appointment of a

to take proof of the amounts and ownership of the private claim*

fifaiil Great Britain, growing out of the course adopted by that

Government during the rebellion, and that authority should be

given for the settlement of these claims by the United States, so

that the Government should have the ownership of the private

claims, as well as the responsible control of all the demands against

Great Britain, I began to prepare a statement for the purpose of

showing what constituted the damage to the citiiens of the United

States by the several vessels which having been built, fitted out, dis-

piUrh.-.l uii<l \\vl.-..mr.l in P.ritMi
{. Cfc, h.i.l SJHk ' litni.u:. i '- th.

capture, burning, and destruction of the onmmeme of the United

When, however, in February the announcement was made that

Great Britain and the United States had each appointed five of

most distinguished citiiens to meet together at Washington

Alabama claims and other questions of difference

nations, there was then no immediate need of my
ment, for the purposes I had originally oonteBSplitsd, but I de-

termined to keep on with what I had begun, hoping that in

way my labor might not be without good result

For the purpose of the statement originally proposed. I
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simple division* of the text would be sufii'-!- nt t< indicate my

plan or to aid for reference, and with that idea I began, and

what ia more unfortunate the printer began, before I had seen that

I should have even an excuse for printing what now turns out to

be a book without apparent chapters and with l>ut litt 1- aj>]>

arrangement, but which I trust may not on examination be found

to be such an unconnected and disarranged mass*as it now appears

to one who only opens its pages.

After a d tiniti<>n of claims and stilt. !i. uii <>f the grounds upon

\shi.h they have been based, J have j:iven the history of the

Queen's proclamation of neutrality d:itl 13th May, 1861, which

the United States maintain was precipitate, unprecedented, and of

great injury, I have shown the circumstances und-r which that

proclamation was issued, the effect produced by it, the circum-

stances under which the United States requested that the rights

granted by it might be withdrawn, and the circumstances of its

final withdrawal.

From pagea 49 to 149 I have told the story of the escape, re-

ception and burnings of the Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Shcnan-

doah and other cruisers as I have found it in the correspondence

published by the two nations and in such other authorities as I have

had at my command.

From pages 150 to 170 I have shown how the Alexandra was

released, the Pampero seized, and Lairds rams detained.

From pages 171 to 286 I have collected and set forth the van.

ous arguments and precedents upon which the United States main-

tain the justice of both the private and national Alabama claims,

and have then gone onto show that even now within the nine

yean, since the Florida escaped from Nassau, the Government of

Great Britain has established its own liability for these claims by

a series of successive and official acts which I have called " sub-

sequent*
"

in which she has shown that she neglected to perform

an international obligation, when she permitted the escape of the
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Alabama, Florida, Georgia and Shenandoah from bar port*, and

when afterward* the welcomed these scandals and reproaches to

her law and neutrality * it li all the righto and hospitalities which

the gave to the lawfully .,,ui|.|Mil war vessel* of the United

State*. I have not confined my argument to the damage done

by the four vessels and IT* l>ut have aim considered the

eases of the Tallahassee, Surater, and other cruisers.

Ha\ considered the amount of damages, private and

national, and knowing that no fair and equitable settlement of the

Alabama claims can be made which is not in met acceptable to

the people of the United States, I have from page 293 set forth

the various attempts that have been made to settle these claims,

and then considering what the United States has already rejected

and what Great Britain has already offered, I have ventured to

present a basis of possible settlement aa consistent with the ex*

pause which Lord Stanley said would be "quite worth incurring/*

and with what Mr.Seward said was the "
lowest form of satisfaction

:.H national injury which the United States could acccj

tve necessarily writ L<n in considerable haste and offer my
work to the public, not as having any value because here and

there it presents opinions of my own, but as containing the col-

lected and annoted opinions of others who have already maintained

the justice of the Alabama claims with great force and ability.

By the table of contents hereafter given an indulgent reader

may be able to refer to such statement or discussion as he may
think will interest him.

CHARLES C. BEAMAN, JE.

NEW YORK, 31* March, 1871.
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MY purpOM it to show thai the --rall-d " Alabama

ami law. and I do not begin with the ex-

pectat .ill add anything to the great mass of learning

and argun has been already given to the public for the

urjxiae, but with the hope ; iy strengthen the case of

the I'; .* an.l tin- claimant.-, by bringing together b

paper the evidence on which these claims are based, and the argu-

ments by which they have been maintained.

precedents upon \vhi.-h those claims rest are not numerous,
)>ut are clear and in |>"int, ami he who searches for precedents

against them will find few indeed.

ability to pay these claims can be established

by a reference to the acts of nations, the opinions of publicists,

and t iion of Courts, I have no douht ; hut all

ities of this kind have been very fully explored on both sides, and

he precedents are against her, or

that it \\.-ul.l I..- ..till worse for ln-r in tin- t'uturv, if the precedents

be in li-T ia\ -r. (in at Uritain seems inclined

to settle these claims, not upon the ground of precedent solely,

but upon the ^rouml of her responsibility under the code of

ity.

Said th. uies" of 17th Nuvcmhor, 1S6U: Prece-

> a far safer g 1 inary litigation than in controversies

between sovereign states. It -n be shown th a has re-

fused compcns; . nses somewhat analogous to that of the

Alabama? hut unless it can also be shown that her refusal was

tJ< ntcrtiattonaJ moro/i/y which rests

All iulics are 07 own



the common interest of nil : nations, little will have

been gained by the demonstration."

And Lord Stanley himself states the question as one of moral

rapofutttMy. (See /tot, p. 4.)

After an endeavor to arrive at the facts upon which these claims

are founded, they seem so many and conclusive that I hope by a

simple detailed statement of events, and an examination <!' the

changes that have taken place in the written and spoken opinions

of British statesmen and judges, since the date of the Queen's

proclamation of neutrality, to show that if England's executive

and judicial officers had acted, from and hcf..rc that date, in ac-

cordance with what they have since declared to be their duty,

there would now be no Alabama claims, and thus I hope to fix

upon Great Britain the legal and moral responsibility of making

good the losses of American citizens by the Alabama and other

Confederate cruisers.

The correspondence between the two Governments furnishes the

best means to arrive at the facts, and at the arguments that have

been made and can be made for and against these claims; in

fact, at one time it was proposed by the English Government to

submit the claims to arbitration without argument, simply upon

this correspondence.

Recently there has been prepared and printed, under the direc-

tion of the Secretary of State of the United States, five volumes

entitle*!
"
Correspondence Concerning Claims Against Great Brit

ain." These volumes contain not only the correspondence, but

various debates, decisions and papers pertaining to the same.

Most of the correspondence will also be found in the various

volumes of United States Diplomatic Correspondence, publi.-hcd

annually.

My object is not to state the case anew, but by quoting the lan-

guage of others who have already given the facts and the argu-

ments to show that these claims have been so ably and strongly

asserted and maintained, and are so i'uiM<d upon law, justice

and "international morality," that to relinquish them would !>< u

dishonor for the United States, and to pay them would be an

honor for Great Britain.

I shall give references to the five volumes above mentioned.

The correspondence is mainly between Messrs. Black, Seward,



Fish, Dallas, Adams, Johnson, Motley, and Dudley, on the part

^tau*. and Earls HUM.. IxmiSun-

ley, Lord Lyons, Sir Frederick Bruce, an , ard Thornton,
the part of Great llriiaiii.

hurt table will show the time during which each were in

office. I do not give the exact dates:

Black, Secretary of State United States, prior to March 4,

IML
Mr. Seward, Secretary of State United States, until March 4,

KM*
., Secretary of State United States, from March, 1869.

Mr. Dallas, United States Minister to England, prior to May

Adams, United States Minister to England, until July,

"dStates Minister to England, until.July, 1809.

Mr. Motley, United States Minister to England, until Deotm-

S70.

Consul at Liverpool, from 1861 to 1865.

Earl Russell, Her Majesty's M r Foreign Affairs, until

November, 1865.

<>f Clarendon, Her Majesty's Minister for Foreign Affairs,

until June, 1866.

Lord Stanley, Her Majesty's M r Foreign Affairs, until

Earl of Clarendon, Her Majesty's Minister for Foreign Aflairs,

Lord Lyons, Her Majesty's Minister to the United States, till

k Bruce, Her Majesty's Minister to the United

States, till September, 1867.

i-xlward Thornton, Her Majesty s Minister to the United

States, from beginning of 1868.

DEFINITION OF SO-CALLED "ALABAMA CLAIMS.1

In the very beginning it is well to have a distinct

of those claims of the United States against Great Britain which,



perhaps to the disadvantage of the United States, are pn< rally

known as 'the "Alabama Claim**." Tin- name of a part 1 in^

given to the whole.

needless to say that these claims are founded on moll
which occurred during the years in. in 1861 to 1866, when the

ed States was engaged in crushing rebellion.

On March 9th, 1867, Lord Stanley, writing to Sir Fred

Bruce, thus defines these claims :

Stanley to ' real question at issi: !>< liahilitv .f

. the Hriti-h (mvernment to make gn..d the losses

9,1867, voL occasioned to American commerce l>\ the operations
of Confederate ships-of-war, in which Briti>h .MI In-

jects are alleged at some time or other to I

had more or less interest, and which in their character of Confed-

erate ships-of-war, were at diiK r< nt times admitted into ports of

Majesty's dominions."

And again, further on, he gives this other definition:

.e real matter at issue between the two Govennm -nt<. when

kept u
]
*art fr..m collateral considerai, whether in the mat-

ten connected with the vessels out of whose depnd a ti.-n- the claims

of American citizens have arisen, the course pursued l.y the Brit-

ish Government, and by those who acted under its authority, was
M would involve a moral resp<> >n the part of the

British Government to make good, either in \\h-.lc or in part, the

losses of American citizens."

This definition did not apply only to claims aris-

Stanlcyto ing out of the proceedings oi' the Alaltama hut ap-

Bruce, lM plied ejually to those arising out of the proceeding

May, 1867, of the Florida, Shenandoah and Georgia, and other

vol 3, p 677. vessels of that description.

On 12th August, 1867, Mr. Seward writing to

Sewardto Mr. Adams referring directly to the real matter at

Adams, 12 issue as stated by Lord Stanley, said :

' the Presi-

Aug., 1867. dent considers these terms to be at oncec

v. 3, p. 679. give, and snih< else to include all the claims

American citi/ens for depredations upon their

commerce during the late rebellion which have been the subject

of complaint upon the part of this Government"

Fortunately, then, both Governments are agreed in a definition.
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KH-. 11 ,Uu*l 20th

1 concise ttatfffiMHit of the grounds
it tin- t i < have retted these claims. Speak-

in^ of what he had written in 11 previous h-tUT, he nay* :

was my \\i-h -1. That the act

Adams to of recogni: 1 1 or Majesty's Government

Russell, 20 surgenU as belligerents on the high seas, before they

1865, bad a single vessel afloat, was precipitate and unpre-

t IKK! the effect <>: 4 these parties

rents after the re* rely acknowledging

has been since effected exclusively from

the ports < 1

ijesty's Kingdom and its dependencies, with

the aid and co-operation of 1 i

-ty'a subjects.

I That .luring the whole course of the struggle in America, of

nearly four years in re has been no appearance of the

insurgents as a belligerent on the ocean, excepting in the shape of

ssels, constructed, equipped, supplied, manned, and

>h Ports.

5. That .luring the same j>
lias been the constant and

persistent .endeavor <>t IMY < ;\t rnnx nt to remonstrate in every

possible form against this abuse of the neutral it ,'dom ,

att'l t.> all up -M ii.-r Majesty's Government to exercise the neces-

sary powers to put an effective stop to it.

6. '1 :li- desire of Her Majesty's Ministers to ex-

ert themselves in the suppression'of these abuses is freely acknowl-

edged, the efforts which tin y ma<l<- pr \ . I in a great degree pow-

erless, from tht e law on which they relied, and

-al, when additional

powers to attain the objects.

7. That, by rea* lilure to check this flagrant abuse

of neutrality, the issue li ->h ports of a number of British



with the aid of the recognition of their belligerent charac-

ter in all the ports of Her Majesty's dependencies around the

globe, has resulted in the burning and destroying on the ocean of

a large number hant vessels, and a very large amount of

property belonging to the people of the United States.

8. That, in ivrt injury, the action of these

i lni ilt. manned, and armed, vessels, has had the in. I'm. -i

effect of driving from the sea a large portion of the commercial

marine of the United States, and to a corresponding extent n-

larging that of Great Britain, thus enabling one portion of the

British people to derive an unjust advantage from the wrong com-

nIly nation hy another portion.

9. That tlu injuries thus received by a country which has mean-

\\hi!.- sedulously endeavored to perform all its obligations, owing
to the :i .n ! the legal means at hand to prevent them, as

well as the unwillingness to seek for more stringent powers, are of

so grave a nature as in reason and justice to constitute a valid

claim for reparation and indemnification."

Sewardto "There is not one member of this Governin* -nt,

Adams, 14 and, so far as I know, not one citizen of tin- I'mi-il

Feb., 1866. States, who expects that this country will wai

v. 3, p. 628. any case, the demands we have heretofore made

upon the British government for the redress of wrongs
committed in violation of international law," wrii ward

to Mr. Adams, having in mind the letter last quoted.

Mr. Sumner in the Senate in his speech on the occasion of the

rejection by that body ofthe Johnson-Clarendon convention, i(

the grounds of England's liability as follows :

"At three different stages the British Gov m-
Speech, 13 ment is compromised first, in the concession of

April, 1869, ocean belligerency, on which all depended ;
sec-

vo!5,p724. ondly, in the negligence which allowed the evasion

of the ship in order to enter upon the hostile expe-
which she was built, manin -I. armed, and equipped : ami,

thirdly in the open complicity which after this evasion, gave her

welcome hospitality and supplies in British ports."

He speaks of the Alabama taking one ship for all.

Mr. Fish in his letter of instructions to Mr. Motley states the

grounds of complaint thus :



\\'e
ooropUin

that the uvuiwtioo in 0* South-
h to ern State*, -i, WM c

.-.Sen. obtained it* enduring \ y meant of the re-

!<) aource* it drew fr

2 8es,, 41 that, by rcmion of the imperfect dUchmrp? of

triil duties on the part of the Queen'sCong., ,,li
Great Britain became the military, naval and finan-

I.-urgent warfare agaiu.-t the (

complain of the d

manned li seamen, armed . guns, dU-
Abeltered and harbored in

1th
ports.

We complain tl'.ut l.y rr:i-.n .f thr |*.liv an. I the acU

UnitedBtate*"

RBCO OF BELLIGERENT RKi

same grounds of .ial.il-

ity have been maintained from the beginning and in both depart-

j.. on more particularly to show the

The f the belligerent rights of the insurgents was

by the Queen's proclamation of neutrality of 13th May,
1861, and with that date the Alabama claims btfba,

This part of the case, as above stated by Mr. Adams, was

strongly and ably maintained by Mr. Seward, and is held by Mr.

his successor, to be important in any consider-

Fish to n: he Alabama claims, at least "so far as

Motley, 15 it shows the beginning and animus of that course

May, 1869, of con.iu resulted so disastrously to the

Senate Ex. United States.

Doc, 10, 2*1 is important in that it foreshadows subsequent

Session, 41 events. There were other powers which were eon-

Cong, lemporaneou* _-!:m.| in similar concession,

hut it \va> in Kngland only that the concession was

raented by acts causing direct damage to thr I* nited States."

ructsMr. Motley thus:

;sh to he assumed belligeren insurgents as

_>.-> given by the Queen's proclamation was a fiction, a

Sep. 186*9. war on paper only, not in the field, like a paper



the ant of supposed

Doc. 20, 2 to come, hut \\hi.-h mi
]L

l.; nir, if ,,,,!

Session, 41 thus anti. ij.Mt.d and encouraged 1-y Hi-- (
t

deed, as frcil>l y put 1. ' 1>e (Queen's docla

had the oil- Bating posterior be y instead of merely

Acknowledging an actual fun, ami that belligerency, so far as it

was maritime, proceeding from the ports <>f< in at I'.riiain and h.-r

dependencies al.-n. . \\ ith aid and co-operation of subjects of

..."
* *

"In \irtue "fthc pp..: . maritime enterprise in the poitl

of Great Britain which would ..th.-rwise have been piratical, irew

.l.and thus (In at liritain 1. came, and !.. tin- cud

,ued to be, the arsenal, the navy yard, and the treasury of

the insurgent Confederates."

Before Mr Lincoln was inaugurated it was very vid.nt that

the threatened rebellion would seek to obtain recognition in Kiir<.|c,

and such recopiiti-.n was actually obtained in Great Britain be-

fore a liattlc had been fought between the insurgents and the

United States, or a combat even, save of the solitary and isolated

attack on Fort Sumter.

PRKI.I M I N A RY CORRESPONDENCE.

correspondence shows the circumstances which led t- the

recognition.

On 28th February, 1861 t Mr. Black, Secretary of State, ad-

dretsed letter to Mr. Dallas, Minister of the United States at

London, foreshadowing the coming rebellion, and said :

is not improbable persons claiming to represent
Black to the States which have thus attempted to throw off

Dalla-. heir Federal obligations will seek a recognition of

28, 1861, their independence by the Government of Great
vol. 1, p. 7. Britain." * *

must be very evident that it i- t' f this

Government to ask of all foreign powers that the latter shall take no

steps which may tend to encourage the revolutionary movement of

the seceding States or increase the danger of disaffection in those

which still remain loyal. The Pr> Is assured that the Gov-
ernment of Her Britannic Majesty will not do anything in these



affairs incontinent will. >verameat has

alwav* h. r tad her ancci.,

itch of Mr. Black. Mr II..UM

on Karl RUM*!!, and rend tbo lame to I reply of Bawl

Rnasell I give ID hi* own language :

implied t- , and verbally. atal-

it. even i eminent of theUn

knowledge the separation, of

:itenafo 'ly'
have teen with great cone* r

member* of the American Republic. That the op-
vd States to any aoeh

separation, and the deni.i gality, would make Her
nit to la' p which might

or sanction tho scparut

bi successor o:

Black, wrote t .lias, transmitting a copy of the inaugural

address < fi, and said :

u in suli: .is address

rd to t>

Dallas. Mch. resident of tho United

1, ?ol. i < speedj restoration

. 9. harmony and unity of the (iovernment by a

fir;; ral bearing:, co-operating with

liberate and loyal the American people.
* *

s have bad too many assurances and manifesta-

tions <

liip and good will of Great Britain to.entertain

i.at (hot- foiiHiicraUxti*, and such others as your own large

experience o' tho \v .ral system will suggest, will

have t .iiiliirniv with t)u llrits-h (invi-rnment, and will pre-

:ig to SoliciUt

ndly way in the dome.-; , MH of our country."

Oo IMh Aj ril. Mr. Dallas had an interview with Karl Russell, and

Hubtnitted fully tho representations in the above-mentioned letter of

Mr. Seward. together with the inaugural address of President Lin-

coln. Of this interview Mr. Dallas writes to Mr. Seward :

We conversed for some time on the question of
Dallas to rccog- alleged southern confederacy

S'\vard, no representative had vet appeared, and may not ap-

April, H;i, pear until the end of the month.
II I. irdship assured me with great earnestness

that there was n -test disposition in tho Hrit.

vornmcnt, to
L'ra.-p at any advantage which might be supposed
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to arise from the unpleasant domestic diflV i iti-d

States, but, on the contrary, that they would bo I u lily LT ititii-d it'

those difforenoet were adjusted, and the Union realm- d to its t<"

unbroken posit
: roswd upon him, in r..nclndini:. if that \v ise and I

was quite convinced it was how important it n.u-t ! tliat this i-oun-

md France should abstain, at least for a considerate time. tY. -m

doing what, by encouraging groundless hopes, would widen a breach

Mill being closed.

tit teemed to think t/>< ninth mot ripefor decision one wnjf or

the otht , . l thai irluit lie had miid irax (ill (/Kit (if pre-
toi n\i . The coming of my successor, Mr.

tms, lookedJorfrom week to week, ir<//</ jaubtfal be regard* <t

at\the appro}
' ////>/ <t/ <>> > union for flnd//i/ ///.vn/.v.v///^ n,nl

determining the (jutttion. In the intermediate timr. \vh:iicv<

vigilance and activity may be necessary shall, of course, and as a

high duty, be exerted.*
1

A notice of motion by Mr. Gregory, in the House of Commons,
made on 4th March, favoring the recognition of the Southern Con-

federacy had been postponed from day to day.

Onl-t May. 1861, Earl Russell wrote to the Lords Comm is* i

of the Admiralty a dispatch. lrni whieh I extract the following

to show how indefinite the knowledge was, that the Knirli-h (Jov-

emnieut then possessed, of the state of affairs in the United

States.

Russell to
" The intelligence whieh reaclil this country ly

Lords Com- the last mail ir<>in ; d States gives reason

missioners 1 to suppose thai a civil war l in ,, tin- ^\rtl

May, 1861, Southern States of that confederacy was //// //////<.

vol. 1, p. 33. indeed, it might not be considered to have already

iltaneously with the arrival of this news, a telegram pur-

porting
to have been conveyed to Halifax from the. United

States was received, which announced that the President ofthe

Southern Confederacy had taken steps for issuing htt* r> <>t inaxjiie

against the vessels ofthe Northern States."

On the very day this letter was written Mr. Dallas had an in-

terview with Earl Russell, of which he wrote as follows, to Mr.

Seward:
' The solicitude felt by Lord John Russell as to

Dallas to the effect of certain measures represented as likely to

Sewmrd, 2 be adopted by the President, induced him to request

May, 1861, me to call at his private residence yesterday. I did

vol. 1, p. 34. so. He told me that the three representatives of

the Southern Confederacy were here ; that he had
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m, but was not un will.

irnrni and that

soultl lead both to take the tame court* > to

ii cour ; and I. 'rrrrd

tied blockad

iimuance aa port" 'tal heard

luiUiing. ami roul.l ilu-rrfort) aay nothing. Hut a I inform'
. /Jam* htt <l me of A m to bt on hit way

. i/i tftr : \iagarn, tr
'

-/i nn ihr lif

t prooabt 'too week*.
in,t. t hi* Lordlhm ur.jinrncr.l in the expert-

i regarding mere rumor, and waiting the full knowledge
brought

Mr. Dallas certainly umlmtood from this conversation of Carl

Raasell that no action would be taken upon mere rumor, nor until

the arrival of Mr. Adaroa, but we know, from what happened

urda, that the Qucen*f proclamation of neutrality waa issued

on ilir very day of Mr. Adam** arrival at I...M I..M and before he

had been presented to the Knglish Government.

On Saturtla-
'

i ::uasell re-

Ruiaell to ceived at his
" houae Mr. Yaucey, Mr. Mann, and

Lyons, May Judge Host, the three gentlemen deputed by the

1 1 . 1861, Southern Confederacy to obtain their recognition as

an independent State."

What took place at this interview can be learned

r above quoted.

The Commissioners said that the Southern States had not se-

ceded to preserve slavery, but tlia uivefree trade with

England; that the South was very rich ; that two-thirds of the

exports of the United States were furnished by the Southern

tea,

Lord Russell told them that he 1<1 no official intercourse

\\itli thrin. tint "that, when the question of recognition came to

mally discussed, there were two points upon which inquiry

;

ain its position a* an independ Mvomhy, in what

manner it was proposed :i- with foreign States."

^tes enlarged at some length upon the first of these

1 alluded to the secefri .--r int. lli-

gence fnvonibl cause. They it they had prohib-

ited the slave trade, and an a a forbade



ill to rev i- '<! t. tin IM -\\ t:ir:!'of the Tinted

8tat68 as a proof t!
!

!i manufactures v...i:

into the South, dimiM they heroine imh
-\n

-mh m. as their

tempting bail: tiny \\. uld In: ii

'

-,d would

took plareonSatnrd; idou Monday,
6th May. 1! -ty*8 Government had determined tluit the

Southern CM :led to be consider. -d a ! inherent.

:he iiii.-rvirw with Mr.

. and on Monday, <!th May. In- had fopj <>n -M hi- pn :

to Mr. Dallas that In- \\.tild wait tin- coining of Mr. Adam-, and

said iii the BOOM of Gammons :" The Attorney and

General and'thc Queen's advocate and il .:n--nt, have

come to tlu- opinion that the Southern Confederacy < t Ann-i

according to those principles, which seem to them to be just prin-

,
must be treated as a )x -li

The same day he wrote to Lord Lyons :

Her Majesty's Government an- disappointed in

Russcllto not havin_
iy

tin- mail which

May lias jn>t arrived. aii\ t <!' afi'air.-,

6, 1861, vol. and the pi ;' tlie several parties, with rc-

1, p.
. me of the struggle wnich appears

on-

innately to have comm :i tln-m ; hut

..nininiratioii \Va.-hin.L
rt.n and

New York, sufficiently explains tl,

11. - (iovernment "
leel that they cannot <{iiesli.ni the

; of the Southern Stato to claim to he n

;. and, as such, invented with all the rights and peroL
r :itiv<

a In :

I think it ri-ht I rdship this timely notice of the

. taken ly II- '.- ( iovernment of the pro-nt -late of

all'.i N ith America, and I ler Maj.-ty's (iovernment do :

ui-h to make any mystery of that v

On li'.ih May, Mr. Adams arrived at I, Mini,, D.

Adams to letter to Mr. Seward, dated on the 17th May,

Seward, 17 particulars of what had happened up to that tin

May, lsi',1, Mr. Dallas, after his interview with Karl Russell on

vol. 1, p. 38. the iHt May, in which Hi 1 acquiesced

in the expediency of disregarding mere rumor, and

waiting for full knowledge to be brought hy Mr

clioed hiuij-elf i(> untcr into any discussion on the subject, because



be knew i! \ lam* was already on hi. way oat, sad would

oonjc possessed with the views ol m<l ready u>

cm freels li authorise*

be bad already concerted with ell tbe etrliel possible

measures for ibo presentation of Mr. A damn.

I'liesdaj, I Ith May. Mr. Adams a. ,!U, called Ml

Karl Runnel! ; they found be bad been suddenly called away to visit

bis br M of Bedford, wbo was very ill, snd who acioally

died n >ck that day; so that no communication with Karl

Run** I time bcini:, was posxi

Tbe Queen* proclamation of neutrality had been issued on tbe

day previous. May l:ith. IMil.

\ rxi i
- \ i

-
.

On 1st May, Earl Russell, in effect t >1<1 Mr. Dallas that hU

Government bad heard " rumors of a meditated blockade of

iice as ports of entry," l>ut

'!'!' "i! 1 the arri-

On 2d May, Earl RusBell 8ai*l in tli< House of Comm

day we have heard that !. .i tlu-n- -K-ul.l IK n 1.1 .okaIe

^."

On 'upers c>: an abstract <f the

was oc>]
i the tele-

1. 1861.

v.Maim andRost <
> Rus-

, anl ilia: lulli^crcnt rights shouKl !

irl Ru.ttcll wrote to Lord Ljoos,

y was entitled to be "invested with all t)u>

rogatives of a ueliigerent."

the same- iimu-utol this determination to the

amc day he Kaid in tin- ll-u-.- :

nrral ai \ lhr(^.

advocate and tbe Government h. u that tbe
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Southern ('..nfedermcy
'

ding to those principles,

. seem to them to bo just principles, must be treated as a bel-

On 10th May, the unofficial copy of Mr. Lincoln's proelama-

tion of the blockade, transmit i 1 ly Lord Lyons, 22d A pril. \\as

received by the authorities at London. The official copy, tran-

. April, was not received till 14th May.
On 13th May, the United States Miniver arrived at 1

;rti"ii.- and information as to the exact state of the re-

On 14th May, he called on Earl Russell, by appoint m. -nt, an.l

found thai I! \ I ajesty had issued a proclamation giving full

belligerent rights to the Confederate States.

pi-:: ID r\n:i:< I:I>I:M u>.

On 17th May was not Mr. Adams justified in

Adams to writing to Mr. Seward :
" There seemed to be not a

Seward, 17 little precipitation in at once raising the disaffected

May, 1861, States up to the level of a belligerent power. lci'.,re

V..1. 1. p. :J9. it had developed a single one of the real elements

which constitute military efficiency outside of its

geographical limits?"

The decision to recognize the belligerency of the insurgents was

e<
-plainly precipitate. It was determined on before a battle had

been fought, or a single cruiser had been equipped by the insur-

gents. It was proclaimed on the very day of Mr. Adams' arrival,

and without any consultation with him, and after a long interview

with the insurgent delegates.

These delegates brought no definite news of war, but set out the

great wealth of the insurgent States, and pr<>: trade to

Great Britain.

As the precipitancy of the Queen's proclamation has been

brought home to the British Government, they have sought to

the charge by saying that it was necessitated by t In-

dent's proclamaii .n
"
declaratory of an intention to sul.je.-t the

Southern portion of the late Union to a rigorous bl< Rm-
cll to Qnoky.) But the dates al> i show thai the dei

to recognize preceded any relial.h- knowledge of the President's

proclamation, and wit-, not in cousequ i< h



was made before any particular knowledge "of the

struggle w :

have commeootd ;

H and
when

" WM not lament. ... and
i v. I,

j

i -.!.'< ::' i. i ..- :... i

1 Kiif.M-11 in a drluiu* in tin- II ii-.
'

Iie6th

doe* any precedent

P.ritUh (iuvernmcnt had recognised the belligerent

nal povcnini' t.in

qoence of Uiat reciv G lea

\cr or

community (call it \\lii U was at war with an-

an.i \\hi.-h -,,\,-i..l the M-a \\it: ~ers, must either be

w lodged an a belligerent or dealt with a a pirate."

ua- [h. irl KU-M 11. hut it WM
p.. int, f,,r in M ( -Icratc cruiser wa

afloat. t been laid in P.riiMi -hip-yanlif.

-UIMIU in th.- t 'nitedStmtea into a

'rent bet showed a veaael on the sea, before th.y

organized an army <>n land, and :iey had done anything,
but declare an do what they never subaequently exe-

A short extract from a letter of Earl Rti*>

Ruasell to the Lords Commissioners of the adm i ra 1 1 y dated 1 st

lune, 1861, shows that he was not certain that any
war existed at that date, even a : after

p,
17.). t!., i--i;. nt the Queen's proclamation of neutrality,

hr lajl :

Her Majesty's Government an, as y..u are aware, desirous of

pteserviog the strictest m utraliiv .n 'h, oonM nltsl apmmn -'>

MomiMia between the United Btatei and tlu- lo^tjled Ooidide-
ratc States 01 -a."

1 1 ere was Earl Russell on June 1st, declaring that a contest

appears to he imminent between parties to whom, on May 6th, he

-clared belligerent righto must be gi

The letters of Mr. Adams to Earl Russell, in th.- year 1865

dated 7tli April. .'<> Septembt Karl Clareo-

vember, state the position of the United Sutw mi



length. ..issell. in -'ill Au-ust, and

.1. Imt their letters

show no precedent f<>r the
j.i-.-.-ij,ii

: n.- .1 on

Tin: KN.

,
-roe -lamatiun began as follows:

Whereas we an- happily at peace with all sover-

iren ami Sta:-

reashostilitieshave unhappily comim
: \\cen tlu- (lovernment <<f the United S

,
-

:,..,.

A ii <i whereas we, being at ':! the (iovermm -nt of the

rminatioii to maintain

a Strict ami imjiartial neutrality in the conleM between the .-aid

have th"ULrht fit, hy [and with] the advice of our
ncil, to issue t hi.- <-ur n.yiil j.n-lamai

And \\c do hereby strictly charge and c.-nnnand all <mr 1

- toobservea.- during the ai'.ri>a'ni

hostilities, and t> :.l>-iain 1V< in vi<

-tatutes of the realm in \\i\> behalf, >r i

; na-

..lion thereto, as they \vill an>\\ r t-. th- (nirai".

tlu-ir
j

The reading of this proclamation would have IM-I-H mm-e con-

sistent with the results which followed from it if then- had i

added after the words "
being at peace with the G-

d States" the words "and being an ally with the (

federate States."

Messrs. Yancey, Host and Mann saw what would result from

proclamation when on the J 1th of August, 1861, th

to Lord Russell as follows :

'.c underpi.L'ne'l have witnessed with pleaaure
;.'/ that the views which, in their fir-t int. i

pressed upon you p as to the undoul.-

l the Confederate States, under the law of ::

1861, vol. 1, to be treated as a belligerent power, nml the in

5. assertion of the Government at \ n of its

lit to treat tbcir citizens found in arms upon land
or sea ss rebels and pirates, have met with the concurrence of Her
Britannic Majesty's Government."
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This whole letter can bo well read to give a better idea of what

interview of theee delegate* * Uussell on

Ul>. It states) that the Government of the Confederate

States "commenced it* aaner cwfc'rWy wMout a nary," am
ther, that having

" no navy, no commercial marine out of which

armed vessels to any considerable extent, the

Confederate States were compelled to the issuance of Letten of

IHOTRUCTIOKM TO MR. ADAMS.

ay be well before considering the effect of the Queen's pro-

clamation of neutrality to read an extract from Mr. Adams' in-

structions, at given him by Mr. Sewnnl :

he agitators in this bid enterprise, justly esti-

Sewsrdto mating the influence of the Enropesn powers upon
Adams, 10 eveo American affairs, do not mistake in supposing it

IS ill, would derive signal advantage from a recognition by
:. any of these powers, and

especially
Great Britain.

Your task, therefore, apparently so simple and easy, in-

volves the responsibility of preventing the commission of an act by
the Government of that country which would be fraught with dis-

aster, perhaps rain to our own.
. as the President does not at all apprehend, yon shall unhappily

find Her Majesty's Government tolerating the application of the so-

called seceding States, or wavering about it, yon will not leave them
to

suppose
for a moment that they can grant that application and

remain the friends of the United States. You may even assure them

promptly in that ca*e that if they determine to recognise they may
at the same time

prepare
to enter into alliance with the enemies of

this Republic. You alone will represent your country at London.
and you will represent the whole of it there. When you are asked

ity with others diplomatic relations between the Gov-
ernment ot ritain and this Government will be suspended,
snd will remain so, until it shall be seen which of the two is most

strongly entrenched in the confidence of their respective nations and
of mankind. * *

idmii that a nation may, and even ought, to

nize a new State which has absolutely and beyond quem
its independence, and permanently rstahli-iird its aovcrrL
and that a recognition in such case afford* no just cause of offense

rnrnenl of the country from whirli the new Slate has so

. On the other hand we insist that a nation that

recognizes a revolutionary state with a view to aid in effecting its

sovereignty and independence, commits a great wrong agaiasi the
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nation whose i thus invaded, and makes itself respon-
sible for a just and amplr redress.

lii t ..f ihe present case, it is clear that a recog-
n n ion of the to-called Confederate nation must be deemed eqmva-

. a delibrrat. r-.nlniion by 1 1 r Majesty's Govrmneni, that

this A Union, which has so long constituted a BOY.

nation shall be now permanently dissolved and cease to exist tot-

Mr. Seward wrote again to Mr. Adams on L'Tth

Seward to April, 1861, saying that the remarks of Earl Russell

Adams, 27 as reported by Mr. Dallas, in his letter of 9ih April,

April, 1861, (ante p. 9,) are by no means satisfactory to the

vol. l,p. 20. Government of the United Slates; and that " Her

Britannic Majesty's Government is at liberty to

choose whether it will retain the friendship of this Government by

refusing all aid and comfort to its enemies, now in flagrant rebel-

lion against it, as we think the treaties existing between the two

countries require, or whether the Government of Her Majesty will

take the precarious benefits of a different course/'

Before the news of the Queen's proclamation of

Seward to neutrality had reached the United Stales, Mr. Sew-

Adams, 21 ard wrote lo Mr. Adams, under dale -1 May. 1861,

May, 1861, as follows:

T.I, p. 179. '* As lo ihe recognilion of ihe so-called Soulhern

Confederacy, il is nol lo be made a subject of tech-

nical definition. It is, of course, direcl recognilion lo publish an

acknowledgment of the sovereignty and independence of a new

power. It is direct recognilion lo receive its embassadors, min-

isters, agents, or commissioners officially. A concession of btllii:-

erent rights it liable to be construed as a recognition of them. No
one of these proceedings will pass unquestioned by the United
States in this case.

Hitherto recognition has been moved only on the assumption
that the so-railed Confederate Stales are de facto a self-suslaining

power. Now, afler long forbearance, designed lo soothe dil

tent and avert the need of civil war, the land and naval forces

of the United Stales have been pui in motion to reprens insurrec-

tion. The irue character of the pretended new Slate is al once

revealed. It is seen to be a power existing in proonaeUneoto
only. It has never won a field. It has obtained no forts that

were not virtually betrayed inlo its hands or seized in breach of

trust. It commands nol a single port on the roasi nor any high-

way out from ils pretend* .1 by land, ruder these circum-

stances Great Britain is called upon 10 intervene and give it body
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>? our measures of suppression. Brit-

nihin ofjr

State, b\

RECKITIOX Oi ItOCLAMATION BY MR. ADAM*.

Mr. Adams had hif first interview with Karl

Adarof to RiiMell OD the 18th May. I quote from Mr. Adam*'

Sewanl. -1 1 tt.- r , of May Ir. Scward. giving an account

May. 1801, ot il w, and hit answer to Earl Rutsell.

vol.1,
|

1^2. who sought to exrue < the Queen** procls-

man ! said to Earl Rut?

*

1 must be I frankly to remark that the action la-

ken seemed, at least to my mind, a little more rapid than waa

absolutely called tor >>y die occasion. It might be reco!

that the new adminiHtration had scarcely had sixty days to

develop* i it the extent to which all departments
ot i! id been demoralized in the prrr
admim-itr tiiou was surely understood here, at least in part; thai

the very organization upon which any future action was to he
: was to be renovated and purified before a hope could

be entertained of energetic and effective labor. The consequence
had been thai it was just emerging from its difficulties, and begin-

ning to develope the power of the country to cope with this rebel-

lion, when the British Government took the initiative, and decided

practically that it is a struggle of two sides. And furthermore, it

1 the insurgents to be in a belligerent state before they
had ever shown their capacity to maintain any kind of warfare

whatever, except within one of their own harbors, and under every
possible advantage. It red them a marine power* before

i ad ever exhibited a single privateer on the ocean. I said

that I WHS not aware that a single armed vessel had yet been lasued

ii any port under the control ,.i these people.
*

Jid seem to me, therefore, as if a little more time might have

been taken to form a more complete estimate of the relative force

of the contending parties, and of the probabilities of any long drawn
issue. An ( <i >u''t that the view taken by me would be that

substantially taken both by the Government and the people of the
'

1 States. They would inevitably infer the existence of an in-

a more or lest marked, to extend the Strug, t hi* reason

it was that I made my present application to know whether such a

design was or was not entertained ; tor in the alternative of an affirm-

ative answer it was as well for us to know it, as I was bound to ac-

knowledge in all franknesA that in that contingency, 1 had nothing
further left to do in Great Britain."
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Mr. Adims sent to Mr. Seward on the 14th Jane, an account of

n interview he had with Karl Russell on the 12th regarding the

itate issue of the Queen's proclamation , he said to him :

n to this act was that it was pra<ti-

Adams to c<i//v ""/ "'* ct of tnntnility. It had depressed the

Seward, 14 spirit* of the friends of the government. It had raised

June, 1861, the courage of the insurgents. We construed it aa

rol. 1, p. advene, because we could not see the necessity of

198. tt/r/j irntnnlintr haste. These people were not a

navigating people. They had not a ship on the

ocean. They had made no prizes, so far as 1 knew, excepting
such aa they had caught by surprises. Even now, I could not

learn that they had fitted out anything more than a few old steam-

boat* utterly unable to make any cruise on the ocean, and scarcely

atrong enough to bear a cannon of any calibre."

RECEPTION OF THE QUEEN*8 PROCLAMATION IN I Hi:

UNITED STATES.

I quote from Mr. Seward's letter to Mr. Adams of 3d June :

Kvery instruction you have received from this De-

Seward to partment is full of the evidence of the fact that

Adams, 3 the principal danger in the present insurrection which

June, 1861, the President has apprehended, is that of foreign

voll,p!93. intervention, aid or sympathy; and . especially of

such intervention, aid or sympathy on the part of the

Government of Great Britain."

The justice of the apprehension has been vindicated by the follow-

ing facts, namely :

1.
* * * *

* * *

3!
* * *

4. The issue of the Queen's proclamation, remarkable.

First. For the circumstances under which it was made, namely,
On the very day of your arrival in London, which had been anticipated
so far as to provide for your reception by the British Secretary, but

without affording you the interview promised before any decisive

action should be adopted.
Second. The tenor of the proclamation itself, which seems to recog-

nise in a vague manner indeed, but still does seem to recognize, the

insurgents as a belligerent (tic.) national power, (sic.)

liat proclamation, unmodified and unexplained, would leave us

no alternative but to regard the Government of Great Britain, as

questioning our free exercise of all the rights of self defense guaran-



teed to us by oar Constitution tnd the laws of nature and of
to suppress the insurrection."

Mr. 8eward writes to Mr. Adams on 19th Juno. 1861. string
that he hid declined to bear Lord Ljont read or to receive official

notiee of his letter of instruction*, announcing that Her Majesty bid

determined to raoogntso the belligerent rights of the innurgtato.

Speaking of that letter of instruction!, Mr. Scward aajs :

iiat
pajpr purports to contain a decision st which

Seward to the British Government has arrived, to the effect that

Adams, 19 this country is divided into two belligerent parties, of

1861, v H Government represents one, and that

>. Great Britain assumes the attitude of a neutral be-

tween them.

'overnmcnt could not, consistently with a juat regard for

the sovereignty of the United States, , -elf to debate these

novel and extraordinary positions with the Government of Her
much less can we consent that that Govern-

hall announce to us a derision derogating from that sover-

eignty, at which it has arrived without previously conferring with

us upon the question. The United States are still solely snd ex-

overcign within th<- i* mi<>n< s tiny have lawfully ac-

i and long possessed, as they have always been. They are

at peace with all the world, as, with unimportant exceptions, they
have always been. They are living under the obligations of the

law of nations, and of treaties with Great Britain, ju*t tin- same
now as heretofore; they are, of course, the friend of Great Britain,

and they insist that Great Britain shall remain ihgir friend now

just as she has hitherto been. Great Britain by virtue of these

relations is a stranger to parties arid sections in this country,
whether they are loyal to the United Slates or not, and Great Bri-

tain can neither rightfully qualify the sovereignty of the I

States, nor concede, nor recogniie any rights, or interests, or

power
of any party, state, or section, in contravention of the un-

broken sovereignty of the Federal Union. What is now seen in

this country in the occurrence, by no means peculiar, hut frequent
in all countries, more frequent even in Great Britain than h-

an armed insurrection engaged in attempting to overthrow the reg-
^liiuted and established Government. There is of course,

the employment of force by the Gov. to suppress the in-

surrection, as every other Government, necessarily employs force

'h cases.

: these incidents by no means constitute a state of war im-

. the so of the Government, creating belligerent
sections, and entitling foreign stales to intervene or to act as neu-

trals betw- m any other way to casi off their lawful

obligations to the nation thus for the moment disturbed.



Any other principle than thin would be to resolve government

everywhere inlo a t lent and caprice, and ultimately

all human no a state of perpetual war.

\N i .in imt go into any argument of fact or ol law in support of

the positions we have thus assumed. They are simply the sug-

gestions of the instinct of self defence, the primary law of huiMUl

action, not more the law of individual than of national 1

Mr. Seward wrote to Mr. Adams on 21st June, I make the fol-

lowing extract :

! lie whole American people so far as they are

Seward to A . are shocked, oil'mdrd and disgusted
Adams. 21 with declarations of neutrality by the British Gov-

1861, ernmont, by its arrangements with the French

voll,p209. eminent to deny the sovereignty of th- I'mtrd

States, and its countenance of the insnrn -ciion,

you and 1, and Lord Lyons and Lord Clarendon, and Lord IM-
roerston will die and perhaps all of u* be forgotten before the re-

pect and affection cherished in this country towards England will

have recovered the tone they had when the Prince of Wales re*

turned nine months ago from our shores to his own."

Mr. Seward writes to Mr. Adams 1st July, 1801 :

Seward to "I conclude with the remark that the British Gov-

Adams, 1 ernment can never expect to induce the United States

July, 1861, to acquiesce in her assumed position of this Govern-
vol I,p212. ment as divided in any degree into two powers for

war more than peace."

I have quoted enough to show how the Queen's proclamation
of neutrality was received by the Government of the United

States.

EFFECT OF THE PROCLAMATION.

President Grant has declared that he "recognizes the right of

every power, when a civil conflict has arisen within another

and has attained a sufficient complexity, magnitude and complete-

nest to define its own relations and those of its citizens and sub-

jects toward the parties to the conflict, so far as their rights and

interest* are necessarily affected by the conf 1 i

And so, in effect, has Mr. Seward, in his letter of instruct!. ,IH

to Mr. Adams, before quoted, (ante p. 1 7. l.ut the exercise of this

right brings with it responsibilities and liabilities.

It may, if precipitate and unprecedented, cause war.
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declaration of war by the United States against Omit
a resulted from the Queen's proclamation, but from the

date of thai pr..< laumtion the citizen* of Great Britain began to

I. nil. I. |ui|> and man ship* of war to burn and deitroy the com-

l utltxl States ; and when the right* given by thai

.: withdrawn nearly three hundred vessel*

United States had been capture*! -T- Unit, fitted out and

armed from British ports, and more than seven hundred vessels

ited States had been put under the British flag, and had

taken British registers in order to protect them against these same

uisers. This may be said to have been the direct effect

encouragement it

gave to the insurgents, and the cons* - reaaed loss and ex-

pense to the United States, cannot be over-estimated, but it had

yet another direct effect

Till: PROCLAMATION PROTECTED PRIVATEERING.

Said Lord Cl. x-Lord Chancellor,) in the House of

Lords, 16th May, 1861, three days after the procla-

It the Southern Confederacy had not

(Jl, p. been recognized by us as a belligerent power, any
'.'<-'. .irishman aiding them by fitting out a privateer

against the Federal Government would be guilty of

pin
Said Lord Derby, in the same debate, "The Northern States

not be allowed to entertain the opinion that they are at lib-

erty so to strain the law as to convert privateering into piracy

and visit it with death. The punishment under such circum-

stances of persons entitled t< jesty's protection would not

be viewed with indifference, but would receive the most serious

consideration by this country."

Other Peers gave the same opinion.

i tli is debate we learn at once the object and result of the

Queen's proclaniat

It protected
"
Englishmen

"
and "

persons entitled to Her Maj-
n of privateers and as privateersmen

against the United States.

It gave 1 1 n not only generally lut in particular

cases in the Courts. I instance one only :



lie United States Mail Steamer Roanoke, \\ith

;>. a crew of fifty men, nil told, about thirty-live pas-

;. MDgers, mails and a small cargo, left tiu Havana

r New York at 5 p. m. on the 29th Septem

1864. She had been out five hours, and was about twelve miles

from the coast of Cuba when, it being the chief officer's watch on

deck, two or three passengers quitted a group near the pilot house,

went up to the chief officer and presented revolvers, demanding

his surrender to the Confederate States, and threatened to shoot

him if he resisted.

He surrendered, was put in irons and conveyed into the saloon,

and in about fifteen or twenty minutes all the other ship's officers

having in a similar manner been surprised in their births, were

brought handcuffed into the saloon.

No resistance was offered, and no attempt was made to recap-

ture the vessel."

Mr. Braine, the leader of this piratical expedition, and others

of his party were arrested by the authorities at Bermuda but u-n-

afterwards released.

This man Braine had been concerned in a similar affair in seiz-

ing the Chesapeake, the proper consequences of which her also es-

caped.
. Mr. Adams under instructions from Mr. Seward, protested

against the release of Braine at Bermuda in this case, and in re-

ply Earl Russell wrote him as follows :

"
I have had the honor to receive your letter of

Russell to the 21st ult., protesting against tin nr..cvdings of

Adams, 21 Her Majesty's Colonial authorities at Bermuda in

Jan'y,1865,
the case of the steamer Roanoke, and enclosing

vol 4, p 420. copies of various d >< imimt.s relating thereto.

These papers refer to two different complaints.
The one

complaint is, that persons were enli>t <! at IWmud:;
a view to make war on a state in amity with 1 -ty. The
other complaint is, that certain passengers proce*

> / MUM
tn the Untied State* vessel Roanoke, when five ho< Havana on
her voyage, rose on the Captain, made themselves masters of the vesselt

destroyed her, and were afterwards permitted to land on the Island

of Bermuda. The answer to the first complaint is, that sufficient

evidence to convict the persons accused was not produced, ami

that, consequently, they could not he convicted. The am*
the second complaint w, that the persons arrested for a supposed pi-
ratical act produced a communion a >t act as an operation
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ofwturfrwn tkt Ga*er*met of tht

The proclamation also protected privateering io another way.

PROCLAMATION AND DECLARATION OP PARIS.

In 1854 the United States refined to become a party to the

declat Paris, which declared that privateering is and re-

naiiM abolished, unless it -h-.ul.I also be declared and agreed, that

the private property of inli\ i-luaU, though belonging to the belli-

gerent States, should be exempt from seizure and confiscation bj
>nal vessels in maritime war.

This amcndnit m in the interests of peace and neutrals was not

accomplished.

Seward to On th. ril, 1863, Mr. Seward gave full

. '.' i jKJwer to Mr. Adams to l.in.l the United States to

April, 1 -ni, thedeclar Paris, and Mr. Adams had this

power at the time he arrived at Liverpool.

See how the Queen's proclamation prevented him from exercis-

in- tli. -aim-.

May, five days after the proclamation which gave pro-

tection to privateering, and two days after the debate which !-

dared that such protection was given, Earl Russell wrote t

Lyons, authorizing him to c:> effect any disposition which

they it J States) may evince, to recognize the declaration

Paris in reganl t . privateering, and then adds:

Ku-.-ll t-. "Y.-U \\ill.-l.-arlyun.l.-r-taij.l that II. r Maj.>ty's

Lyons, 18 Government cannot accept the renunciation of pri-

May, 1861. vateering on the part of the Government of the

]...'.!. Tinted State*. led with the condition that

tii. y >h..uhi enforce its renunciation on the Confed-

erate States, either by denying their right to issue letters of marque,
>r i.\ int. : : ring with belligerent operation of vessels holding from

them such letters --, so long as they carry on hostilities!

according to the recognised principles, and under the admitted

liabilities of the law of nations."

On the very day this letter was written, Mr. Adams had his
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first interview with Earl Russell, and protested against the Queen's

Does not .-r of Earl Russell show the whole animus with

\\hi.-h that proclamation was issued?

English Government maintained the position

Russell to taken by Earl Russell to the end, and

Adams, 19 allow the United States to become a party to tin-

Aug., 1861, declaration <f Paris, unless it should be added to

\*>1. 1 , p. 91. the Convention " that Her Majesty does not intend

hereby to undertake any engagement which shall

have any bearing, direct or indirect, on the internal differences

now prevailing in the United States/
1

To this condition the United States refused to assent.

Be it remembered, then, that the Queen's proclamation pro-

tected
"
Englishmen," in destroying the commerce of the United

States, and that Great Britain refused to agree with the United

States, that privateering should be abolished, unless the United

States would also agree, that British Confederate privateersmen

should be protected from the effect of such agreement.
Before Mr. Seward had received news of the

Sewardto Queen's proclamation he wrote Mr. Adams .-ayini:

Adams, 21 Great Britain "
invited us in 1856, to accede to the

May, 1861, declaration of the Congress of Paris, of which body
vol. 1, p. 52. Great Britain herself was a member, abolishing pri-

vateering everywhere in all cases and forever. You

already have our authority to propose to her our accession to that

declaration. If she refuses to receive it, it can only be because she

is willing to become the patron of privateering when aimed at our

destruction."

Great Britain refused to receive this proposition. Has she not

become the patron of privateering when aimed at the destruction

of the commerce of the United States ?

EFFECT OF THE QUEEN'S PROCLAMATION AS STATED IN CORRES-

PONDENCE.

I now go on to quote at length from the published correspond-

ence to show what has been held by the United States to have

been the effect of the Queen's proclamation.



It will be teen that not only has our Government always pro-

totted agn proclamation as precipitate, unprecedented,

unncccetary an
j

l-ut that at several times, it has also ds>

d the withdrawal -r t imation, as the different ports

of the Southern Stale* came into the possession of the I

States and M the insurgent* were driven into a more confined ter-

. making this demand on the ground that this proclama-

tion never should have been made, and should be withdrawn

on ac lie successes of the United States against rebels, and

of the encouragement and aid given by this proclamation to rebels

who continually violated England's neutrality, in and from the

ports of Great Britain.

I have not room at length to state the different successes which

preceded these several demands, but some of them will be found

in the correspondence or will occur to the reader.

Mr. Seward wrote to Mr. Adamn, on 23d January :

Seward to " We are embarrassed by the attitude of the British

Adams, 23 Government in regard to the entertainment it gives
Jan., 1862, in its ports to pirates engaged, without advantage to

vol. 1, p--3. any loyal or humane interest in the world, in destroy-

ing our national commerce a commerce only less

important to Gr .in than it is to the American people. The
President cannot but regard this misfortune as a consequence of

precipitancy
on the part of the British Government, which might

well have been avoided."

On February 27, 18G2, Mr. Seward wrote to Mr. Adams:

Seward to Tor our own part we must remain in the

Adams, 27 belief that the cause, and the only cause, of all the

Feb., 1862, misapprehensions and embarrassments which have
vol. 1

, p 226. occurred, affecting the two countries, was an unneces-

sary and premature concession of belligerent rights
to the insurgents. Nor do I know how just such mischiefs as are

now apprehended can be prevented in any way, other than by revok-

it concession. The time is favorable to that revocation

Great Britain resume the relations she held to us when this attempt
at revolution occurred ; the revolution, already rapidly declining,
would in that case become extinct at once. Much might yet be re-

stored, and speedily restored, too, of that commerce so useful to both

panics which the insurrection has suspended. Much might yet be

>od of that friendship and fraternal feeling which, only so re~

. were regarded by both parties as auspices of their permanent
relations, and of the advancement of that cirili-

lation throughout the world to whose progress both of them are
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The following is an extract from a letter <f M r. Seward

Seward to to Mr. Adams, dated 6th March, 1862. He said :

Adams, 6 "If Great Britain should revoke her decree

March, '02, conceding belligen i to the insurgents to-day
Tol. 1, p227. this < . which is the cause of all the derange-

ment of those relations, and the only cause <i all

apprehended dangers of that kind, would end to-morrow. The Uni-

ted States have continually insisted that the disturbers of their peace
are mere insurgents, not lawful belligerents. Thi- Guvi-ninn-nt

neither can nor is it
likely

to have occasion to change this position,
but Her Majesty can, and it would seem that she roust, sooner or

lesire to relinquish her position. It was a position taken in

haste, and in anticipation of the probable success of the revolution.

The failure of that revolution is sufficiently apparent. Why should

not the position be relinquished, and the peace of our country thus

be allowed to be restored."

From Mr. Seward's letter of 15th March, 1862, to Mr. Adams,
I juote the following :

Seward to " Since the date

Adams, 15 of my last dispatch the Union forces have gained de-

March. '6ft,
cided advantages. The financial and moral, as well

Tol. I,p229. as the physical elements of the insurrection, seem to

be rapidly approaching exhaustion. Now, when we
so clearly see how much of its strength was derived from the hope
of foreign aid, we are brought to lament anew the precipitancy with

which foreign powers so unnecessarily conceded to it belligerent

rights. The President trusts that you are sparing no efforts to con-

vince Earl Russell that the time has come when that concession can

be revoked with safety to Great Britain, and advantage to the great
material interests of that country.

1 '

Mr. Seward wrote to Mr. Adams on 17th March,

1862, and said :

Seward to " It is difficult for us to understand

Adams, 17 here why the maritime powers in Europe do not at

Mch, 1862, once rescind their decisions concerning belligerent

Voll,p230. rights to insurgents who cannot send forth or r<

one single vessel either for purposes of war or of corn-

On the 27th of March, 1862, Mr. Adams writes to

Mr. Seward, saying:
Adams to 4l

I am bound to notice, in sev-

Seward, 27 eral of your late dispatches, a strong disposition to

Mch, 1862, press upon the British Government an argument for

voll,p.233. a retraction of its original error in granting to the

rebels the rights of a belligerent. There may come
a moment when &uch a proceeding might seem to me likely to be of



ttsa Hot I mtuit frankly confess thai I do not see it yet. Tke very
last speech Itoseellin the HOUM of I. r !-. i. from be*in-

pired by an opposite idem. The fioml disrvptio* of
- ultimate recognition of the Mceding fltasas

re M visible in every word of that addroat a* they were in ibe Utter

<ame nobleman to Mr. Rdwarda on the 14th May IMI. Urd
Palmersoo has entertained the same conviction.

foreign policy of the Government, upon which iu friend* al-

most exclusively depend for what is left it of popularity in the nation,

this

In a letter from Mr. Scward to Mr. Adams, dated

1 hh \|,nl. 1*62, he says:

Scward to " While the President

A damn, 14 feels well assured thst in sny case the opening of oar

Aj.nl. 1 -'_'.
ports, following the anticipated successes of our arms,

- not distant, he is impressed with the opinion
that it might be safely conceded at once, if the expec-

tations of recognition of sovereignty by the
principal

maritime pow-
ers, which the insurgents have built upon their first recognition as

belligerents were removed. We are aware that the action of the

maritime
powers,

in the direction proposed, must probably depend on

oming to the conviction that the insurgent cause has so fsr

failed, as to render their ultimate success in casting off* the Federal

authority hopeless.
It is the object of this paper to enable you to

how the British Government that such is the sctual situation of af-

fairs in this country. Your dispatch, now before me, intimates the

opinion on your part, that it would be indiscreet at the date of that

paper to raise the question, A month full of military successes, re*

in great changes in the situation of the parties, has, however,

elapsed since you received the information upon which that opinion
was founded, and I am instructed to

present
the subject again, leav-

ing yon, however, absolutely free to determine for yourself the time

and manner, when and in which, you will bring it to the attention of

Earl Russell."

Mr. Adams writing to Mr. Sewrd on the

April. 1862, of an interview he hsd with Earl Kus-

Adsms to sell, ssys :

Seward, 16 -I replied thai, what we did desire was

April. I-''.-, that foreign nations would leave the matter entirely
-. in our hands. What we complained of was. that

the course adopted wa< not neutrality ;
that it had

not been so regarded by the insurgents themselves, was made ap-

parent in the very documents published si the opening of Parlia-

ment ; for it was certain that the early overtures made by the two

powers to obtain a *anctinn of the declaration of Paris, bad been
construed at Richmond, and, as I thought, with reason as a
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to expect a farther acknowledgment. It seemed to mo they had

tome right to complain of a disappointment <>l tli-ir hopes then

raised. I begged, furth to advance an opinion thru there

was not an example in all the history of the United States or of

Great Britain, nay, I might say of any rivili/.-d nation of the world,

of so prtv Cognition of belligerent rights to insurgents as

this one of which we were treating. If there was such an instance

I should be glad to see it. Upon the basis thus m t<!r. there could

be no question that much ol the perseverance in resistance had

rested and did still rest. A withdrawal of this recognition was the

only thing that would put an end to the delusion. On the other

hand, the continuance of it but served to countenance ;md to stimu-

late the efforts pertinaciously made by people in Great I'.i itain to

sustain them. This led me naturally to enlarge upon the

produced upon the people of the United States, as well as the Gov-
ernment, by the frequent accounts of the manner in which vessels

of all kinds were fitted out from the ports of Great Britain to assist

>iirgenis. Most of the consuls weekly sent home a repetition
of the same story. I had even been told by one of them lately,
that lie believed as many as fifteen vessels were now preparing to

make the voyage. Such things could not go on without giving
rise to unpleasant implications, which, however unfounded, would
be likely to be so far credited as to render them as dangerous as if

they were facia. I remarked that His Lordship must be aware that

the answer that nothing could be done was very unsatisfactory ;

because it might be fairly presumed that every nation that pos-
sessed the will naturally carried within itself the power to prevent
abuses of its authority.

1 1 is Lordship replied, in substance, by expressing his belief that

the parlies engaged in these undertakings were not so much inter-

ested in the cause of the insurgents as in the profits to be expected

by running the blockade. Such attempts always would be made
in similar cases. For the rest, these adventurers were compelled
to take their own risk. They had the dangers of capture to en-

counter, and the certainty of being deprived of their rights of re-

clamation, The Government had no diposition to give them

protection.
44

I observed that this reasoning seemed hardly satisfactory or con-

soling to persons exposed by the effects of such acts to a long and

painful and costly extension of their labors of repression. I then

put it to his Lordship, distinctly, if Great Britain would be con-

tented, should the people of Canada break out into open rebellion

1 the United Slates promptly declare a neutrality, recognize
the rebels as a belligerent power, and then from myriads of posts

along the extensive line of boundary and the many harbors on the

seaboard, tolerate the equipment and dispatch of numerous vessels

freighted with all the materials necessary to protract the struggle?
I very much doubted whether His Lordship would be perfectly <jui-

escenl under the answer that no violation of neutrality had been
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commuted, and thai no power existed to put a stop to the proeeed-
1

r.l-hij. i: nhould certainly
.- ; but there * i

ny of the cases I had brought up, of ion or of wrong
iniruh.'ii. In thai of tin - > wlnrli 1 had addreMr
note to .Mm. he hud directed an investigation to be made, and t

authorities at Liverpool had report*- re waa no ground fee

douliiuii; id. 1 voyage.
j.iinl that thia waa exactly what gave aueh unpleaaant irn-

preaaiona to ua in America. The Orcto by the very paper furnished

from .He, waa ahown to be laden with a hundred
and seventy tona of arms, and to have persons called troop* (tic.) on
board, deatined for Palermo and (tir.) Jamaica. The very state-

mem of the case waa enough to ahow what waa really intern!

fact of her true destination was notorioua all over Liverpool.
No commercial people were blind to it. And the course taken by

Majesty's Officers in declm ranee only led to an infer-

ence roost unfavorable to all idea o! th< ir neutrality, in the struggle.'*

Mr. Seward wrote to Mr. Adams on 19th April,

Seward to 1862, 1 quote the following from his lett<

Adams, 19 il the grievances which disturb our people,
A| ; and lend to alienate them from Great Britain, seem
vol Jncihle from the concessions made by her to the

insurgents at the beginning of this civil war."

In a letter from Mr. Seward to Mr. Adams, dated

28th April, 1 -'._', he saya :

Si-wanl to "
Captain Bullock, of

Adams, 28 Georgia, is understood to have written that he baa

.1, 1*62, five steamers built, or bought, armed, and supj>
vol 1 p. 243. with material of war in England, which are now

about leaving, or on their way, to aid the insurgents.
We are prepared to meet tin in. Hut the reflection occurs, are

the maritime powers of Europe, willing that the suppression of this

insurrection shall be forever associated in the memory of mankind
wit) . i, -11. in that the sympathies of Europe were lent to the

abortive revolution.'*

Speaking of a recent interview with Earl Russell,

Adams to Mr. Adams writes to Mr. Seward, and says:

Seward, ..'_' I lohl him that you thought the course of events, and
M.i the decided turn tin- fortunes of war had taken >

vol the date of that < .stifled you in presum-
ing that some alteration in the views of the Govern*

i must have ensued. I dwell somewhat upon the unfavorable

mijTr-Moii that act had made on the people of i . Stairs.

li was ihe true root of the bitterness towards Great Britain that



frit there. All the later acts ot assistance given hon l>\ pri-

vate persons to the n l> I*, the knowledge of which tended to keep
up the irritation, were viewed only as natural emanations from that

fatal source. Every consular report that went, and there \\

good many, giving details of ships and supplies and money trans-

mitted to keep up the war served merely to remind us of the

nal cause of offeiine. 1 did hope, then, that he would consider,
before it .hould be too late to be useful, the expediency of some

i that might tend to soften the asperity thus engendered. I be-

lieved that in your urgency, you were actuated by a sincere desire

to maintain kindly relations between the two countries, and to

that end you labored to procure the removal ol this unlucky ob-

struction. I certainly acted in that spirit myself.
His lordship replied by saying that he did not see his way to any

change of policy at present. We seemed to be going on so fast

ourselves, that the question might settle itself before a great w i,jle .

* * *

I replied, that, whatever might bo the intent of that policy, the

practical effect of it had been materially to uphold the rebels. The
declaration of it at so early a moment, before the Government had
had any time to organize its counteracting forces, was a prejudgment
of the whole question in their favor."

On the 18th July, 1862, Mr. Seward wrote to Mr.

Adams as follows :

Seward to All our efforts are measurably
Adams, 18 counteracted by the attitude of those Governments

July, 1862, which recognize our internal enemy as a lawful

vol. 1, p. 257 public belligerent, and thereby are understood as en-

couraging it to hope for recognition and intervention.

Those efforts are counteracted also by an illicit British trade, which

supplies that enemy with ships of war, arms, ammunition, supplies
and credit.

1 '

From a letter written by Mr. Seward to Mr. Adams,
on 20th October, I quote the following :

Seward to * Your pro-

Adams, 20 ceeding in presenting to Her Majesty's Government
Oct., 1862, a remonstrance against the practices of British subjects
v. 1, p. 259. in arming and fitting out privateers to depredate on

American commerce is approved by the President.

The language and effect of your remonstrance are equally satisfactory.
When at the close of the last session of Congress, it was proposed
here to isfcue letters of marque for the protection of our commerce

against such depredations by the insur^ B proposition was re-

linquished on -the ground that they had no ports here within control

from which piratical cruisers could be sent out, and it was not ap-

prehended that the shores of .: itain would be suffered to be
used by them for a base of operations. Vet we now see a piratical vessel
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built, manned, armed, equipped, and dispatched frota a British port

iming at large on the Mas, without even touching the Ameri-
can shore*, destroying American merchantmen a* il th-rr wrre no
treaties between ntam and the United State*, while eol

r coal and other supplies is denied to our national

armed vessels under a proclamation of neutrality. This U one of
the lamentable fruit* of the policy which Great Britain

adopted
at

the beginning of the war, without previous consultation

United States, and has persisted in ever since in opposition t

earnest and persevering remonstrances. Our agents are
reporting

to us new and larger military and naval preparations in British port*,
and if they are to be allowed to go on to their conclusion, and to

operate aa ha* been done in the case of the 290, will not the result

be thst, while Great Britain avow* neutrality her subjects are

practically
allies of the internal enemies of the United State*? The

President will not content to believe that I

esty's
Government would willingly allow a condition of affair* to occur,

would seem to leave the United State* almost no hope of

remaining at peace with Great Britain, without sacrifices for which no

On the 8th December, Mr. Seward wrote to Mr.

Adams, as follow* :

Seward to " Armed vessels of the United

Adams, 8 State* are allowed only restricted entrance, with irrita-

ring condition- ish port*, colonial a* well a*

vul 1
, p -GO. domestic, when they are sent to watch the appearance

of privately-armed hostile expeditions, sent out from
those port- rough the activity of British subjects an activ-

ity which, although forbidden, is nevertheless practiced with impu-
nity, and in defiance of municipal law aa well as international justice.

longer rest* with this country to suggest remedies for this evil.

All that could be suggested on that subject ha* been offered and reit-

erated. The whole case may be summed up in thin: The United
State* claim, and they must continually claim, that in this war they
are a whole sovereign nation, and entitled to the same respect a* such,
that they accord to Great Britain.

oat Britain doe* not treat them a* such a sovereign, and hence
all the evil* that disturb their intercourse and endanger their t

.it Britain justifies her course and persevere*. The Uni-
ted States do not admit the justification, and so they are obliged to

complain and stand upon their guard. Those in either country who
desire to see the two nations remain in this relation, are not well-

advised friends of either of them.*'

Mr. Seward wrote to Mr. Adam*, on 30th July, 1868, aa lot-

lows:
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Seward to So we regard the present stage

Adams, 30 of thui contest aa re-assuring us of tin- ultimate deliv-

July, 1863, erance of the country, and the salvation in their full

TO! 1, p263. extent, of ita territory and its free institutions.

the moment, however, when we are accepting
thia si(isfactory view, we find that we are drifting, notwithstanding
our moat earnest and vigorous resistance, towards a war with Great

Commerce on the high seas is perishing under the

devastation of ships of war that are sent out iurth.it purpose from

li coast*, by British subjects, and we hear of new corsairs and

more formidable armaments of that kind, designed even to dislodge
us from the military occupation of insurgent ports and to burn and

destroy our principal cities, and these armaments, it is represented
to as by imposing British authorities, the Government of '

Britain is not authorized by the laws of the realm to restrain. It

cannot be deemed offensive to say that at any period of our history,

when we were not suffering from intestine war, these injuries would

not have been borne. At least it is true they were not attempt. 1

until we were seen to have fallen upon the calamities of civil war.

Great Britain might ask herself whether, if a similar opportunity for

neb hostilities should offer, she would consent to bear like assaults

upon her commerce and her sovereignty. I know no point of polit-

ical calculation more certain than this, that just what the people of

Great Britain would do, under defined circumstances, in self-defense,

that is what, under the same circumstances, the people in whose
I am writing must and will do in their own defense/'

From a letter of Mr. Seward to Mr. Adams, dated

5th October, 1863, I quote as follows :

Seward to <4 The procla-

Adams, 5 mation of neutrality was a concession of belligerent

Oct., 1863, rights to the insurgents, and was deemed by this Gov-
TO! 1, p270. ernment as unnecessary and in effect as unfriendly,

as it has since proved injurious to this country.
' The successive preparations of hostile naval expeditious in

Great Britain are regarded here as fruits of that injudicious procla-
mation.

" Earl Russell adds that the United States have derived some mil-

itary supplies from Great Britain, and enlisted ninny British sub-

jects in their cause. But it can hardly be denied that neither such

supplies nor such men would have been necessary if Great Britain

had not, so far as she was concerned, first raised the insurgents to

the position of belligen
* *

" It is hardly necessary to say that the United States stand upon
what they think impregnable ground when they refuse to be dero-

gated, by any act of the British Government, from their position
as a sovereign nation in amity with Great Britain. :md placed upon
a footing of equality with domestic insurgents, who have risen up
in resistance against their authority."



Seward writing to Mr. Ad.ro. OB 17lh No-

veraber, 1863, saya :

Sewan! I think you have rightly de-

Adams, 17 r

Ittf WfffMMMMtOl thr Rritivl

1863, eminent in regard to our affair* from the one
vol l,|i J70. the cr .veiling tho inaurgcnta with a bcllif*

tent character."

On 6th January, 1864, Mr. Seward wrote to Mr.

Seward to Adams aa follows :

Adams, 6 I acknowledge alto the receipt of
J an' v, 1864, your dispatch of December 11, No. 555, which it ae-

ompanied by a copy of the correspondence which
haa taken place between yourtelf and Earl Ruaaell

on the tu! iiet and equipment of ahipa
of war by British aubjecta, and tlirir naval operations on the high
seas, againat the unarmed merchantmen of the United States.

papera you have thus aubmiitnl (> II is Lordship prove beyond a

possible doubt that a systematic naval war has been carried on for

more than a year by subjects of Her Majesty from the British Is-

land as a baae, and there is every reason for believing that unre-
; is are made, to give that warfare increased vigor and

exiention. It now appear* from these papers that the belligerents
have a n-iMil.trlv con-mut* d treasury and counting houses, with

agents in London for paying the wages of the British subjects who
re enlisted there in this nefarious service.

"On our part we trace all the evils to an unnecessary, and, as we
think, an anomalous recognition by Her Majesty's Oovernment of

insurgents as a naval power, who have no pretentious to that title.

We desire to know whether, after all its gross abuses and injurious

consequences, that concession must remain unrevoked and unmod-

From a letter of Mr. Adams to Earl Russell dated

h February, 1864, I quote as follows:

Adam* I have
Russell. 1'J never admitted the idea for t moment that, in ac-

Feb., 1864, knowledging the belligerent character of the .

voll,p277. gents, it was the intention of Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment to yield to them extraordinary faci

the abuse of the neutrality adopted by Great Britain. But u it

impossible, in the face of the facts, to deny that such has been and
Date< The very position of a belligerent implies responsi-

bility lor n* :u-.
<juite apparent that thus far no means

have been arrived at by which effectively to impose any restraint

upon its most lawless proceedings.'*



In a letter from Earl Russell to l.onl Lyons

November, 1864, he says :

Russell Bach l>< m? the state of

Lyons, 26 affairs. Her Majesty's Government are not prepared
Nov., 1864, either to deny to the South* TII Stales belligerent

voll,p-7i. rifbu
or to propoae to Parliament to make th<

u L'mtnl Kingdom generally more stringent.'"

On the 10th March, 1865, Mr. Seward wrote to

Seward to Mr. Adams saying:

Adams. 10 '*
I repeat and must continue to

Mar., 1865, insist, that the United States cannot consent to en-

voi I,p285. dure indefinitely the injuries resulting directly and

mihrrrily, from the present policy ol (irr.-it Britain

in regard to the existing insurrection. They cannot consent to re-

main derogated as a naval power to a level with a local slavery

upholding rebellion, destitute of ports, courts and ships of war."

Mr. Seward writes to Mr. Adams on 4th April,

1865, and said :

Seward to
"

I must at the same time ask you
Adams, 4 to urge upon Earl Russell that every day's persist-

Ap'l, 1865, ance by Great Britain in an attitude of proclaimed

voll,p287. neutrality by the Government which is violated with

impunity, by British subjects, on the ocean and

upon our borders, increases the alienation which hoth Govern-
ments justly deplore. The time has come when the United States

may not only rightly but with serious earnestness ask relief."

Mr. Seward wrote to Mr. Adams, on the 4th April,

1865, as follows :

Seward to " It is not easy to see why Her
Adams, 4 Majesty's Government should continue to recognize

April, 1865, as a belligerent a class of men despicable in numbers,
vol I,p288. Although they recklessly trample the laws of

Britain under their feet, while committing atrocious

crimes against a friendly power, yet they can neither be surrendered to

us for punishment, nor subjected to punishment by British tribunals.

I certainly would not be an easy task to satisfy the people of the

United States that in enduring such proceedings this Government
exercises a just protection over the lives and property of our citi-

and a right sense of national honor."

Adams to On the 7th April, 1865, Mr. Adams writes to Earl

Russell, 7 Russell fully in the matter of the recent instructions

April, 1865, he had received from Mr. Seward. After setting

vol. I,p290. out the destruction of the United States vessels by



the Sbenandoah, which had recently arrived at Melbourne, he

""*>"
:

any raaeoaj to belie re

that the operations earned on in the port*

dom, and ita dependencies to maintain and extend thu yU>maUO
depredation upon the commeroc of a friendly people had been ma-

terially relaxed or pre?ente<l 1 not be under the gainful

neeeaaity of annonn hip the fact that my GuverB-
ment cannot avoid entailing upon the Government of Great Britain

the responait hia damage.
* ' '

rurally thia evil had ita origin in the first step taken, which
can never be regarded by my Government in any other light than
aa prrripitatr.

..i acknowledging persons aa a belligerent power on
the ocean befor igle vessel of their own to how

floating upon it. The rriult of that proceeding haa been that the

to far aa it can be -nml. ,1 to ih*. name of a bel-

ligerent on tin- ocean at all, waa actually created in consequence of

the recognition and not before
;
and all that it haa subsequently at-

> po-ition haa been through the labors of the at.

which gave it tli:it title in advance. Neither ia

the whole caae stated, even now. The results equally ahow that the

anility to continue these operations with success, during the whole
irs, that the war haa continued, haa been exclusively

|
to the opportunity to make use of this granted right of a

in the courts, and the ports and harbora of the very
ih it !i,rni*hnl the elements of ita existence in the outset.

T word*, the Kingdom of Great Britain cannot but be re-

garded by
the Government I have the honor to represent, aa not

only having given birth to thia naval belligerent, but also aa hav-
ursed and maintained it to the present hour.

view of all these circumstances, I am instructed, whilst insis-

ting on the* protest -re solemnly mi. red against that pro-
ceeding, liirthrr rr*prrtlully to represent to your Lordship, that in

the opinion of my Government, the grounds on which Her Majes-
rvernment have rested their defense against the responsibility

manner hereto stated, for the evils that have fol-

lowed, however atrong they might be have heretofore been con-

aidered, have now failed by a practical reduction of all the ports
tore temporarily held I' urgents. II

dent looks with confidence t Majesty's (iovt rninmt for an

early and an rilr.-tu.il removal of a : causes of complaint on
this score, whereby the foreign commerce of the I'nitrd Stales may
be again placed in a situation to enjoy the rights to which it is en-

Mi the ocean, in peace and safety from annoyance from th-

injurious acts of an\ sty's subjects perpetrated under
the semblance of belligerent rights."

We have now seen that to the end our Government protested

against the right* of belligerency granted to the insurgent* by the



Queen'* proclamation as precipitate, unprecedented and harmful,

and from time to time demanded the withdrawal of these riirlits.

Finally, the withdrawal came, and it is well to consider under what

circumstances.

WmilKA\\AI or HKM.UiKRKNT RltiUTS.

The reasons now given to justify the Queen's proclamation of 1 :iih

May, 1861, are in substance these :

First. That it was rendered necessary by President Lincoln's pro-

clamation declaring an intention to blockade certain ports of the

United States.

Second. That it was rendered necessary in order to protect Her

Majesty's subjects from being punished as pirates.

If it was rendered necessary for these reasons, then, certainly, bel-

ligerent rights should not have been withdrawn until the United

States had ceased to blockade these ports, nor, until all Englishmen
were safe from the pains and penalties of piracy.

\Vhat were the facts?

It is not necessary to recite the events which culminated in the

fall of Richmond and in the surrender of thejarmy of General Lee.

I note a few official acts.

On the llth day of April, 1865, Mr. Lincoln issued a proclama-

tion declaring certain ports of the United States to be closed, and

further, that *' all right of importation, warehousing, and other privi-

leges, shall, in respect to the ports aforesaid, cease un-

Proclama- til they shall have again been opened by order of the

tion, vol. 1, President ; and if, while said ports are so closed, any
pp367,368. ship or vessel from beyond the United States, or hav-

ing on board any articles subject to duties, hall at-

tempt to enter any such port, the same, together with its tackle, ap-

parel, furniture, and cargo shall be forfeited to the United States.
17

On the same day he issued another proclamation

Proclama- refusing to the war vessels of foreign nations all the

tion, vol. 1, customary naval rights which those nations should

p. 369. continue to refuse to the war vessels of the United

States.

On llth May, 1865, Earl Russell wrote as follows to the Lords

Commissioners of the Treasury :



I l.v. t honor to attaint yw IxKdaniptthit
Ruiwell to in the existing state of the citii war in America, and

i Cum. the uncertainty which may be fell M to iu cooliou
11 May. anee, it appear* to Her Majesty's (iotcra*

1865. TO|. 1. the time ha- arrived lor osatiog to eoforee to moeb of

p. :i 7 the orders which, in pursuance of my loiter of U* Slat
Januan \c.

In accordance with this letter of withdrawal, what was known M
the twenty-four boor rule wan withdrawn, and war vessels of the

:ed States were allowed to remain in English ports M long M
they pleased, and to take in as much coal and other supplies as they

wbhed.

On 10th May, Mr. Johnson issued a proclama-
Proclama- turn in part as follows :

\\i > !!, President' ted States, by
hi> u.t.rntli ilu\ ,! April, one
thoii-and ri-ht hundred and sixty-one, did declare

rrrtain Statr* thm in n,rnti,,n-d in bfometioo ^aiii-t tli.- GOT-
eranieut texi States; and whereas armed resistance

i- authority ..f tli- < -it in the said in.- :iaiy
:os may be regarded as virtually at an end, and

t
the persons

by whom that resistance, as well as the opera! usnrgent
i*en, was directed, ar< * or captives; and whereas it

is understood that some of those cruisers are still infesting the high
seas, and others are preparing to capture, burn, and destroy vessels

<t the United States:
* * *

" And I do further proclaim and declare that if, after a reasonable

time *hall have elapsed proclamation to have become
known in the ports of nations claiming to have been neutrals, the

said insurgent cruisers and the persons on board of them shall

tiiiur to rrrriv*' li in tin- .-aid
jH-rt.-.

thi> (J.-vtrnment

u*inp hw) j

.11 1 die vessels

of Midi natin* in p<>rt-
: tfd States, and in a ; li

<>thrr measures as may be deemed advisable towards vindicating
tin- national .-.vi-r'i^nty."

On the 22d day of May President Johnson issued

Proclama- a proclamation declaring that, after the first day
1

, p. of the following July, the ports mentioned in Mr.

ucoln's proclamation of 1 1th April above quoted,

would be open to foreign commerce, except certain

ports in the State of Texas, and added :

. however, any vessel from a foreign port should enter anv
of the before named exceptod ports in the Slate of Texas, she will
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continue to be held liable to the ponnltire proscribed by the act of

Congress approved on tin- l.'.th .lay ..f.Iuly. iMJl.nml thr persona
on boanl ( her to M Ities as may he incurred pursuant
to the laws Aiding or attempting to trade \\iili an

enemy.
An. I I. An.Irew ,Mnson, Pr<- the I'nited States, do

by declare, and make known that the United States ofAmerica
do henceforth disallow to all persons trading

or attempting to

trade in any ports of tin- l'nite.1 State-, in violation <>f the laws

thereof, all pretense of belligerent rights and privileges; and
I pi tliat. tV"in the date of this proclamation, all such
offenders will be held and dealt with us pirates."

On 2d June, before the reception of President Johnson's procla-

mation of U'Jd day of May, Karl Russell writes to Sir Frederick

Brace of the President's proclamation of the 10th May, a copy of

which he had received from him, and also from Mr. Adams. He

says:
* (

It would, indeed, have been more satisfactory if

Russell to the Government of the United States had accom-

Hruce, 2 panied the communication of the President's procla-
June, 1865, mation with a declaration that they formally renounced
vol. I,p378. the exercise, as regards neutrals, of the rights of a

belligerent; but Her Majesty's Government consid-

ers that, in the existing posture of affairs, the delay of any formal

renunciation to that effect did not afford to neutral powers sufficient

warrant for continuing to admit the possession of a belligerent char-

acter by a confederation of States which had been actually dissolved.

The late president of the so-called Confederate States has been cap-
tured, and transported as a prisoner to 1 it Monroe; the armies

hitherto kept in the field by the Confederate States have, for the

most part, surrendered or dispersed; and to continue to recognize
those States as belligerents would not only be inconsistent with the

actual condition of affairs, but might lead to much embarrassment
and complication in the relations between the neutral powers and the

Government of the United States.
* * * *

II M njesty's Government will forthwith send to Her Majesty's
authorities in all ports, harbors, and waters belonging to Her M

.j.;.sty,

whether in the United Kingdom or beyond the seas, orders hence-
forth to refuse admission into any such ports, harbors, and waters, of

aoy vessel of war carrying a Confederate flag.
* * * *

"In making this communication to the Secretary of State, you
will add, that Her Majesty's Government have adopted this course

under the full persuasion that the Government of the United States

will, on their part, at once desist from exercising toward neutrals the

rights of blockade, and of search and detention of neutral vessels
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on the high MM, which can be lawfully exercised by belligerent,

alone, and which a power not engaged in warfare cannot, nnder the

law of nations, assume to exercise.

Frederick Brace left a copy of this dispatch with Mr. Seward,

and on the 19th June Mr. Seward wrote him, saying that the Presi-

dent was gratified by the information contained in that dispateh, be*

thai certain explanations and reservations therein were deemed un-

acceptable by the Government of the United States, and says :

is hardly necessary to sav that the United

Seward to States do not now admit what they have heretofore

Brace, 19 constantly controverted, that the original onnoMaton

June, 1865, of belligerent privileges to the rebels by Great Britain

p 876. WM either necessary or just, or sanctioned by the law

of nations."

He did not give up the right to treat Englishmen as pirates, for in

the same dispatch he says :

" As to all insurgent or piratical vessels found in
ports, harbors, or

waters of British dominions, whether they entered into such port*,

harbors, or waters, before or after any newjorders
of Her Majesty's

Government may be received by any authority of Her Majesty's
Government established there, this Government maintains* and in-

sists that such vessels are forfeited to and ought to be delivered to

the United States, upon reasonable
application

in such cases made,
and that if captured at sea, nnder whatever flag, by a naval force of

the United States, such a capture will be lawful."

This decision of Her Majesty's Government was in due time com-

municated by Mr. Seward to Mr. Welles, Secretary of the Navy.
Welles communicates the information to Admiral Goldsborough

22d June, 1865, as follows :

he Government of Great Britain also withdraws
Welles to her concession heretofore made of a belligerent char-

Goldaboro', acter from the insurgents, but the withdrawal of the

22 June, twenty-four hours rale has not been made absolute;

1866, vol. 1, reciprocal measures will be extended to the

p. 380. that country.
I he blockade of the ports and coast of the Uni-

ted States will soon cease, and with the cessation of hostilities the

belligerent right of search will also cease.**

On 23d June, President Johnson issued a proclamation in part

as follows:
" Whereas, by the proclamations of the President

Proclama- of the 19th an ><31, a blockade of
vol. 1, certain ports of the United Statee was set oo foot;

p. :;. but, whereas, the reaaooa for that ataaaoii hartceesW
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" Now, therefore, be it known that I, Andrew Johnson, President

of the United State*, do hereby declare and proclaim the blockade

aforesaid to be rescinded as to all the ports aforesaid, including that

of (Jalveston and other ports west of the
Mississippi

river, which

ports will be open to foreign commerce on the 1st of July next, <n

the terms and conditions set forth in my proclamation of t

May bat."

It ia to be understood, however, that the blockade thus rescinded

was an international measure lor the purpose of protecting the sover-

eign rights of the United States."

From what I have above quoted, these facts are evident

First. The belligerent rights granted by England to the insurgent

were withdrawn while the blockade of Southern ports was still in

force, and while the right of search was still insisted on ; even while

the United States threatened to treat as pirates any blockade run-

ners who attempted to enter the blockaded ports under the claim of a

neutral right.

Second. That these belligerent rights were withdrawn in the face

of a proclamation of the President directing the Navy of the Uni-

ted States, to capture the Confederate cruisers or pirates under what-

ever flag.

Hither the withdrawal of the belligerent rights was unjustifiable,

or the Queen's proclamation of neutrality was precipitate.

When the Queen's proclamation was issued no official knowledge

of any instituted blockade was in the possession of Earl Russell.

No English blockade runners were liable to seizure, and none of Her

Majesty's subjects were yet liable to be treated as pirates.

When the rights granted by that proclamation were withdrawn,

the right of search was still insisted on by the United.States, and

Englishmen in blockade runners, and on board the Shenandoah,

were threatened with all the pains and penalties of piracy.

The United States maintain that that proclamation was precipi-

tate and unjustifiable. Great Britain cannot justify the granting
of belligerent rights therein granted, and at the same time justify

their withdrawal. The granting and the withdrawal, must each

be justified by precedent, not subsequent events.

In May, 1861, Earl Russell in parliament sought to justify the

granting of belligerent rights to the insurgents. On 12th June,
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1865, it wan nnoMM17 for him in the Mme place u> jtMtMy thair

uithdrnwaL
Let thcuo two speeches be read together and the

P. flnt one will be answered bj the aeooiid.

483 A .

Earl Russell's letter to Earl Cowley, dated 30th

Vol 1, p. May, 1865, aflord* a complete answer to hi* pre-

::iv vioos letter to the nine minister dated 8th
May.1861^

when read with due regard to the event* that pre!

RoMell to ceded them. On May 6th, 1861, Earl Russell had

Cowley, 6 wn .-sty's Government cannot heai-

May, 1861 tate to admit, that the Confederacy u entitled to be

Y. 1
, p. 86. considered ai a belligerent,and as such to be invested

with all the rights and prerogatives ofa belligerent

This was before the Confederacy bad any army in the fi<

any vessel at sea, or before he had any official knowledge of the

President's proclamation of the blockade.

On 80th May, 1865, he knew that the Confederate States still

had one army in the field, that the United States had not renounced

the exercise, as regards neutrals, of the right of search, that

Englishmen were afloat in the Shenandoah and in danger of being

punished as pirates, and wrote thus :

I have now to instruct Your Excellency to ac-

Russellto quaint the Frei tor that Her Majesty's <

. 30 ernment are of opinion that, after the capture of the

May. 1865, late Prenitient of the to-called Confederate States,
.18. and the surrender or dispersion, with one exception,

of the armie hitherto kept in the field by those

States, neutral nation* have no alternative, but to consider the r.

war aa at an end, and to shape their course accordingly.
1. illicit, indeed, have been more satisfactory if the Go\

roent of the United States had already in this condition of things,

formally renounced the exercise as regards neutrals of the rights of
a belligerent ; but the

delay
of any ntch renunciation on their part

not be considered to afford sufficient trmrunt to ncutraj power!
to con fin'" to admit a belligerent character in a confederation of
itatft which hat been actually diitohed. Much embarrassment
and complication in the relations between the United States and
ii' uiral powers could not fail to result from the perseverance of the

latter in such a course, while no advantage could accrue to any
party from it."

United States claim thru the letter of 6th May, 1861,

, and that tl>< loti i May, 1861, was
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and justifiable. Can Great Britain maintain that the latter was

i laic, and that the Queen's proclamation was necessary and

justifiable ?

BELLIGERENT RIGHTS AND ARBITRATION.

After the rebellion had been put down the United States re-

mained of the opinion that the Queen's proclamation of neutrality

had not been justified on any ground of necessity or of m<>r tl

right, and that therefore it was an act of wrongful intervention, a de-

parture from the obligations of existing treaties, and \viilmnt the

sanction of the law of nations
;
and that Great Britain must either

justify it, or render redress or indemnity.

On the 27th August, 1866, Mr. Seward wrote to

Seward to Mr. Adams, transmitting a summary of the claims

Adams, 27 of the United States against Great Britain for

Aug., 1866, damages by the Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Shen-

v. 3, p. 632. andoah, and other British cruisers, with a proposal
for settlement by arbitration. This dispatch was

communicated to Lord Stanley, but theiicjrotiutioii failed iKvause

the English Government refused to submit to arbitration the al-

leged precipitate recognition of the Confederate States as a bellig-

erent power, though it did not deny but that this recognition did,

in some way, affect the question of liability.

The reason for refusing to arbitrate this question, appears from

the dispatch of Lord Stanley to Sir Frederick Bruce, dated 30th

November, 1866 :

" The act complained of, while it bears very re-

Stanieyto motely on the claims now in question, is one as to

Bruce, 30 which every State must be held to be the sole judge
Nov., 1866, of its duty ;

and there is, so far as I am aware, no
v. 3, p. 652. precedent for any Government consenting to submit

t" the judgment of a foreign power or of an interna-

tional commission the question whether its policy has or has not
been suitable to the circumstances in which it was placed."

We can get another view of England's sensitive-

Adams to ness on this point from what took place at an inter-

Seward, 2 view between Lord Stanley and Mr. Adams. Writ-

Nov., 1867, ing of this interview, Mr. Adams sai-1 :

v.3,p.i
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< Lordshro" Mid "that there reallv wa* little diAeu

coming to a settlement to far M the menu of the que*ioa iuelf

were concerned. He was well convinced that the country
be perfectly ready to acquiesce in any decision that mi

made, even though it were adverse. Bat he iutiniaid that the

u in any doubt
WM to great that it could not be no treated."

The United State insisted that the recognition of the belliger-
-
insurgents formed a part of the case againstOreai

:i, and Great Britain refused to consent that it should be so

considered by an a i fore the negotiations ended.

The result might have been different if Sir Frederick Bruce had

iod before they were completed, as deeply regretted in the

od States as in Great Britain.

Afterwards, in 1869, the negotiations were renewed by Lord

y and Mr. Reverdy Johnson, and resulted in the signing

of a convention.

il not my purpose to discuss in any way the

3, p. so-called Johnson-Clarendon treaty which was signed
h January, 1869, and which was afterwards

.-ctocl by the Senate of the United States, farther

than to show that, in a general way, it contemplated that the

question of the premature recognition of belligerent rights should

be considered by the Commissioners as part of the case against

Great Britain. I quote from Article 2 of the Convention:

1 correspondence which has taken place between the

two Governments respecting any claims shall be laid before the

Commissioners, and they shall, moreover be bound to receive, and

peruse all other written documents or statements which may be

presented
to them by or on behalf of the

respective Governments,
in support of or in answer to any claim, and to hear, if required,
one person on each side on behalf of each Government, as counsel

or agent for such Government, on each and every separate claim."

It was further agreed that in certain cases the whole "
official

correspondence
"

should be referred to an arbitrator or umpire.

These provisions wuul.l Live brought the whole question of the

"precipitate and unprecedented" recognition of belligerency be-

fore the arbitrator or umpire, for that this question is presented in

the "official correspondence" appears In mi the numerous extracts

I have already made t correspondence,

at Britain came to consent to this part of the conveo-



tion appears from two extracts from the correspondence. Lord

Stanley writing to 6ir Edward Thornton of a conversation h< re-

cently had with Mr. Johnson, says :

"
In this conversation little was said as to the

Stanleyto point on which tli<- t'-nncr m'Lfoti:itions broke off,

Thornton, vit : the claim made by the United States Gpvern-
21 October, nient to raise before the arbiter the question <.t'

1868, voL 3, the alleged premature recognition by Her Majesty's

p. 696. Government of the Confederates as belligerents. I

stated to Mr. Reverdy Johnson that we could not

on this point <1< 'part from the position which \\c had tak.-n np, hut

I saw no impoKihility in so framing tin- reference as that. ly mn-
tual o'liMiii.t ither tacit or express, the difficulty might be avoided."

Mr. Johnson writes to Mr. Seward on 10th November, 1868,

the day on which the first convention was signed, as follows:

" It is proper that I should give, as briefly as may
Johnson be necessary, my reasons for assenting to the con.

to Sewurd, vention, or rather to some of its provisions : 1st.,

10 Nov., you have heretofore refused to enter into an agree-
1868, vol. 3, ment to arbitrate the Alabama claims unlexs tins

p. 699. Government would agree that the question of its

right to acknowledge as belligerent the late so-called

Southern Confederacy be also included within the arhiiratmn.

You will see by the terms of the first and fourth articles that that

question, as well as every other which the United States may
think is involved in such claims, is to be before the commissioners

or the arbitrator. This is done by the use of general terms, and

the omission of any specification of the questions to be decided/'

Mr. Johnson certainly did not personally give up the part of tho

case founded on the recognition of belligerent rights. On the 17th

February, I860, he wrote to Mr. Seward, congratulating himself

and Mr. Seward on the results of the negotiations, and said :

*' That their" (the commissioners)
" decision will

Johnson to be in favor of the United States I do not doubt.

Seward, 17 The reasons for this conviction I will briefly state:

Feb., 1869,
' First. The recognition of belligerent rights.

vo!3, p760. The history of the world furnishes no instance of

so speedy a recognition in the case of revolutionary
efforts to subvert an existing Government. At the time it was made,
the insurgent had no port within which to build a ship of war, large
or small, or the power to get her out if she was built. Nor had they

any port to which they could carry any ship that they might capture
as priie of war for condemnation in a Court of Admiralty. As a

war measure, resorted to simply for the purpose of suppressing the
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iBtwreetion, and with no Tiew to impart national character to tbd

iMVgents, the President of iho t nitcd Btatea declared oertain portsm \

under the
physical

ootit he insurgents to be in a aute of

blockade ; and, to prevent the inhumanity of the slaughtering ofade ; and, to
prevent

the inhumanity of the slaughtering of
Hera, he agreed to time to exchange*. Hut in this,

again, without the slightest view of admitting the insurgent* as pos-

sessing any legal rights whatever.

he object of the blockade beine the repression of the rebellion,

and that being apparent
from the history of the honr. this Govern-

ment most have known that we were far from according to them any
al existence. Supposing, then, that the proclamation of the

President was known to this Government when
they

declared the

insurgents to be belligerents, (a question of fact which I do not pro-

pose to examine,) it furnishes no justification for the action of this

Government. And, if it was not justified, ss I confidently believe

was the case, the act it one which Lean in upon the tjuet-

lion whetl vernment it not bound to indemnify for the

lottet occasioned by the Alabama and the otht . tor, then,

that vessel and the others could not have been constructed or received

it. limi-h ports, aa they would have been, in the estimation of Eng-
lish law, as well as the law of nations, piratical vessels. They
never, therefore, would have been on the ocean, and the vessels and

the cargoes belonging to American citiiens destroyed by them would
have been in safety.

<w thit frn'innl, /AMI, in<l,)n<l-nt n/ the qttettion of proper

diligence, the obligation of Great Britain to meet the lottet

to me to be mott appan

1 have now gone over the eventa connected with the issuing of

the Queen's proclamation of neutrality. I have shown that it waa

hasty, and have aaid that it waa without precedent. I have shown

that the United States from the date of Mr. Adams' first interview

Marl Russell to the instructions of Mr. Fish to Mr. Motley,

have declared it to be unprecedented and precipitate. I have ahown

the effects that have resulted from this proclamation. I have ahown

that at various times the United States demanded that the re-

cognition of belligerent rights should be withdrawn, but without

effect. I have shown that Great Britain at first refused to consent

that her liability for the so-called Alabama claims, should be de-

by any argument or liability connected with or arising out

I Queen's proclamation of neutrality. I have ahown she

afterwards consented that the whole question of the premature re-

cogou M belligerent rights of the insurgents, aa it haJ been

so strongly and luily stated by Mr. Seward and Mr. Adams in the
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official correspondence, should be submitted to commissioners who

should decide upon her liability for the so-called Alabama claims.

It would seem to be established then, that this question <>i the

precipitate and unprecedented granting of belligerent rights to the

insurgents is to be part of the case in any negotiations or arbitra-

tions thsi may hereafter take place in the matter of the so-called

Alabama claims.

Mr. Seward wrote to Mr. Adams on 2d May, 1867, paying:

"
It is not given us to foresee what new and un-

Seward to tried misfortune may hereafter befall our country; I

Adams, 2 can say, however, with entire confidence, that I can

May, 1867, conceive of no scourge which may be in reserve for

vol3,p673. the American people that will ever produce a con-

viction on their part that the proceedings of the

British Government in recognizing the Confederacy were not

merely unfriendly and ungenerous, but entirely unjust."

Surely this scourge has not yet come to the American people,

and let us hope it is not in store for them.



TIIK BRITISH BUILT AND EQUIPPED CRCT8

The i the Alabama, the Georgia, and the

were each built aod equipped in the porte of Great Britain ; other

cruisers eecaping from the porte of the insurgents were reoetfed

an.! harbored in the porte of Great Britain, and the United States

ma in i iDti w liable fur damages occasioned to citbent

of the United States by all of these vessels ; but for the present, I

confine myself to the consideration of her liability for damages
caused by the (bur vessels above-mentioned.

The fact* mending the building, equipping, escape, arming, and

reception of those cruisers were somewhat different in each case;

and an attempt has been made to argue that though England might
be liable for damages occasioned by one or more, she was not

liable for damages by the others. Before arguing to show her

liability for damages from either of these cruisers, it is well to have

as full knowledge as possible of the facts in regard to them all. I,

therefore, go on to state these facts somewhat fully, considering

the case of each vessel in the order of time at which she left the

ports of Great Britain.

THE FLORIDA.

This vessel was an iron screw steam gunboat, built at Liver-

pool by Miller and Sons for Fawoet, Preston & Co., engineers of

Liverpool. She was called the Oreto while being built.

The pretense was, that she was built for Messrs. Thomas Bros.,

ilermo.

On 17th February, 1862, Mr. Dudley wrote Mr.

Dudley to Adams, (he had written several letters before in the

Adams Feb. same manner.) saying that the Oreto was still at

17, 1862, v. Liverpool ; and after describing the warlike charac-

ter of the vessel, he ajs :

I have obtained information from many dif-
>.
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sources, til of which goes to show that she is in-

tended for the Southern Confederacy." Saying furthrr that

the gun-carriages had been taken on board, and that Eraser, Trcn-

holra & Co. had made advances upon IUT.

Mr. Adams sent to Earl Russell extracts of Mr.

Dudley's letter to him, saying that he had no

doubt of the intentions of the vessel; and that the

parties were the same who had been engaged in block-

ade running, and he offered, if needed, to procure

"further evidence in a more formal way."

On 19th February, Earl Russell acknowledged the

receipt of this letter.

Adams to

Rusell, 18

Feb., 1862,

.593.

Russell to

Adams, 19

Feb., 1862,

T. 2, p. 595.

Russell to

Adams, 26

Feb., 1862,

T. 2, p. 595.

On 26th February, Earl Russell transmitted to

Mr. Adams the report of the Commissioners of Cus-

toms, describing the Oreto, and saying, that she

was pierced for four guns, that she was claimed to

have been built for the Italian Government; that

she had not been armed, and that she would be

watched.

On 22d March the Oreto sailed.

Two letters of Mr. Dudley to Mr. Scward show how much

was known about the Oreto, and how little she watched by the

Commissioners of Customs, or more particularly by the Collector

Edwards.

Dudley to " She had taken on a large quantity of provisions,
Seward, 1 & enough for a long cruise ; they are getting as many
5 March, southern sailors as they can. They want 180 m. n

1862, v. 2, if they can procure them. They are only waiting

p. 596. for the arrival of the West India boat at South-

ampton ; the captain who is to command her is

to come by that boat. Her transfer will be made outside. The
foreman of Fawcet, Preston & Co., told a young man, formerly
in the employ of that company, the guns for the Oreto were
to be shipped to Palermo, and put on board at that place ;

while another person in their employ told one of my men
that the guns had been sent on the steamer Bermuda, and were
to be landed at Bermuda. Both of these persons in the em-

<>f Fawcet, Preston & Co. stated that she was intended for

onfederates."
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On March 23d. Mr. Dudl-v writ* to Mr. Adi

Dudley to giving very important information at to who was to

Adarai. 22 command the Oreto ;
and of the reception on board

1862, the Oreto of officer* who had come over ia ihe

v. -, p. 602. Steamer Annie Childs. from Wilmington, N. <

aye:

he Oreto ii atill in the river. A flat-boat hae

Dudley to taken part of her armament to her. A part of the

Adams, 22 crew of the steamer Annie Child*, which came to

March, '62, this port loaded with cotton, have just left my office.

,p601, !>><> t.-!l roe that Captain Hulloek is to command the

Oreto, and that four other officers for this vessel came
over in the Childs with them. The names of three are Yonge,
Law, and Mall. lie fourth was called Eddy. The two
first are lieutenants, and the two last named midshipmen. They

r state that these officers during the voyage wore naval uni-

forms ; that they came on the Childs at a
place

called Smithville,
some twenty miles down the river from Wilmington ; that it was

talked about and understood by all on board that their object ia

coming was to take command of this vessel whieb was being built in

England for (he Southern Confederacy. They further state that

it was understood in .-ton before they left that several war
vessels were being built in England for the South. As they were

coming up th* river in the Childs, as they passed the Oreto she

dipped her flag to the Childs. I have had this last from several

sources, and the additional fact that the same evening after the

arrival of this steamer a dinner was given on the Oreto to the offi-

cers who came over in the Childs. I understand she will make di-

rect for Madeira and Nassau.**

The man Vonge, named in this dispatch, became paymaster on the

Alabama. Low (Lowe) went on board the Oreto to Nassau, having

general charge of her up to that time, and Moffit afterwards com-

manded her.

On the 25th of March, Mr. Adams transmitted to

Adams to Earl Russell a letter of Mr. Dudley, and assured him

Russell, 25 that the object of the Oreto was to make war on the

Mar., 1862, United States, and that all the parties, thus far known
.'.''.'. to be connected with the undertaking, are either di-

rectly employed by the insurgents in the United

States of America, or residents of Great Britain, notoriously in

sympathy with, and giving aid and comfort to them on this side of

the water. As this letter is perhaps the first time that Mr. Adams
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stated what, in part, is the position of the United States in regard

to all these vessels, I quote at length from his letter:

" It is with

the deepest regret that the President directs me to submit i<> I In

Majesty's Government a representation of the unfortunate effect

produced upon the minds of the people of the United States from tin;

conviction that nearly all of the assistance that is now obtained from

abroad by the persons still in arms against the Government, and
which enables them to continue the struggle, comes from the king-
dom of Great Britain and its dependencies. Neither is this impres-
sion relieved by the information thatthe existing municipal laws are

found to be insufficient, and do not furnish means of prevention ade-

quate to the emergency. The duty of nations in amity with each

other, would seem to be plain, not to suffer their good faith to be vio-

lated by ill-disposed persons within their borders, merely from the

inefficacy of their prohibitory policy. Such is the view which my
Government has been disposed to take of its own obligations in

similar cases, and such, it doubts not, is that of all foreign nations

with which it is at peace. It is for that reason I deprecate the infer-

ence that may be drawn from the issue of the investigation which

your Lordship caused to be made in the case ol the Oreto, should

that vessel be ultimately found issuing safely from this kingdom,
and preying on the commerce of the people of the United
Slates."

On 27th March, Earl Russell acknowledges Mr. Adams' letter of

the 25th, and says:

Russell to "
I agree with you in the statement

Adams, 27 that the duty of nations in amity with each other ia

March, '62. not to suffer their good faith to be violated by ill-dis-

vol 2, p 602. posed persons within their borders, merely from the

inefficacy of their prohibitory policy."

Russell to On 8th April, 1862, Earl Russell transmits to Mr.

Adams, 8 Adams the report of the Commissioners of Customs

April, 1862, to the effect that the Oreto was violating no law. Yet

TO! 2, p 604. this report said that she carried fifty-two men pas-

sengers or troops guns, 178 tons of arms.

On 16th April, Mr. Adams writes to Mr. Seward,

Adams to giving the results of an interview with Earl Russell :

Seward, 16 1 yesterday
April, 1862, succeeded in obtaining the expected conference with

p 606. Earl Russell on the subject of the Oreto, upon which
I had addressed a note to him. He said that he had

directed an investigation to be made, and the authorities at Liver-

pool had reported that there waa no ground for doubting the legality
of her voyage.



1 : .t i hi* waaexsetly what gave tnob upltassai im-

pressions
to ns io America. The Orelo, by the very |*per furnithed

from the ou*tom-hou0e. WM shown to t laden with on hundred Mid

evenly tooi of not, tod io have persons called troops oo board.
defined fur Palermo and Jamaica. The rery statomeai of ibe ease

WM enough to show what wa* ioteoded. The feet of hr'iroe*d*>
n WE* notorious all over Liferpool. No oommercial people

were blind to if, and the oourae taken by Her Majeaty'i oftV

declaring ignorance only ltd to an inference moat unfavorable to all

idea neutrality in the atruggle."

The Orelo went to Nassau, and waa there sciied.

What took place at Nassau we learn from the o\> lodge
John Campbell Leea in the Vice-Admiralty Court of the Ba-

hama*, delivered 2d August, 1862. I quota from

Report of the decree :

the Oreto, i i Steamship Oreto ha* been seized by
vol. 5, app. the Commander of Her Majesty's Shi].

<

18, p. 509. on the alleged ground, as appear* by the lii.Vl. that

James Alexander Duguid, now or lately masu i

*\ I I It I 11 -i
the said

ship,
and others exercising autl>. her, have, with-

out leave 01 Her Majesty the Queen, and within the juri^i
Bahamas, attempted to equip, t'un.i-h. au-1 tit out the said

Steamship Oreto, with intent that she should be employed in the

service or certain persons exercising or assuming to exercise the

powers of Government in certain States
claiming to be designated

and known at) the Confederate States of America, to cruise and
commit hostilities against the citizens of the United States of

Majesty the Queen being at the tin.,- at }*a<
the said United States, and have thereby acted in violation of the

act 59 Geo. 3, c, 69, commonly known as the foreign mlifftmimt
act"

In the decree the judge reviews the testimony of the several wit-

nesses. I quote at length what he says of the testimony of Captain

Hickley, of the Greyhound :

aptain
I

Vol.5, app. after stating certain motives which in<lu<v<l him t

2 TO on board the Oreto to examine her, rives the fol-

lowing evidence: At n.mn on the 10th of June, I

went on board the Oreto with some officers and men,
t T the

purpose
of thoroughly examining her, and I found her dis-

charging what I supposed to be shell, at the time of going on
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board I dM uld have fnl lowed out my intention ,,f thoroughly

searching the vessel :
1 ;il the

Consignee assured me that -he had elrared in li:ill:i>! tin- tli- Ha-

vana, and aa I actually thought
this was the case, this testimony

'strengthened by tlimt of the revenue officer,] thought further

interference on my pan unnecessary, and so I quitted the >hip.'

After some few details t<> \\hi.-li I .!.. n-.i think it necessary to ad-

vert, he Roe* on to say,
'

I o^iited the ship with the und.-Mand-

ing that I was again to vi-it her pivviou- to her leaving : >"in<'

days elapsed, and being convinced in my ..\\n mind that the ves-

sel was not acting in goO<l faith. I determined hefore leaving to

make a thorough overhaul ; accordingly on the Dlth day of June I

anl with the officers and men cho>rn. on it- hcing

reported to me that the vessel had cleared in ballast by the con-

signee. On my first going over her side the captain informed me
that the crew had refused to get the anehor up unless they got a

guarantee : It' or the governer, as to where she was going;
and on the captain calling the crew aft, and requesting them to

state their grievances to me, the men did so, in what I consider an

orderly and proper manner, and iti no mutinous spirit whatever,
as far as I am

capable
ofjudging. / then proceeded to examine the

vessel, and found her in every respect fitted as a war vessel, pre-

cisely the same as vessels of a similar class in Her Majesty's navy.
She has a magazine and light-rooms forward, handing room, and

handing scuttle for powder as in war vessels, shell rooms all

as in men-of-war, a regular lower deck with hammock hooks, mess

shelves, Ac., <fec., as in our own war vessels; her cabin accommo-
dations and fittings generally being those as fitted in vessels of her
own class in the navy. After making this thorough investigation,
I

<j
u it ted the vessel to make my report to his Excellency the Gov-

r and the law officer of the Crown.

"On Sunday the 15th, the boatswain and a portion of the crew
of the Oreto having made reports to me that I thought mad. it

incumbent on me as a public officer to act promptly on, I forth-

with seized the Oreto, concluding that His Excellency was in

church at the time, and made him acquainted with it as soon after

church as possil'lf. I received a protest that afternoon, and a
letter the following dav, against, and calling lor an explanation
of, my proceedings

on behalf of the Captain, on the Sun-

day. A correspondence took place between myself, His Excel-

lency, and the Law Officer of the Crown, which end. d in my re-

leasing the Oreto on Tuesday, the 17th
;
and on the vessel 1 in^

released on this occasion, on further conversation and correspond-
ence with the < it was deemed necessary finally to

the vessel for
adjudication

in the Vice Admiralty Court". /

guns on board of her ; she is a vessel capable of ram-ini: guns;
she could carry

four broadside guns t;,ur aft. and two

j.ivot LMIII- jimiiMiip*. I I* are fitted to .-hip and unship,
ar.- cut through on the upper part to unship also; th-



>nsider fa
peculiar

to vessels of war: I saw
xt* all i i-d to receive Arm-

stronv *hot similar ; she had breeching bolu and .hackles
and uli-taokle b<

"
Ataoatine*. sheM-rooms*. and lioht^rooms are esttinb st\

, .

.-
,. ,

, '..'...' x .
, .

'In the cross examination Captain Hi.k ley says the opinions of
the Governor and the law officer of the Crown were to the effect that

the vessel was not (sic.) liable to seizure ; this was after (sic.) my re-

port of th. r I lia.l made my first examination, with the

exception of clearing the holds.
" The reason I considered she was

bad faith was because she did not sail on tin-

When I go on boai I am made acquainted
with is the crew refusing to

get
the an< hr up. because they do not

know where the shin was going, although she cleared in ballast

for the Havana, and the crew could not get anybody to satisfy
tin-in <>n the p*>int as to where the ship was going. Captain
I lii-kloy then proceeds to state 1.

as the right t<> build vessels adapted as vessels of war without Her
Maj>ty'- l.-a\.-. th- ri-ht !' - -ain.-n t- - r. Mi-.- -..in- . .n SJlYTOJIfC

i may prove ruinous to them, and he mentions vanous cir-

cumstances which caused him to inspect the Oreto. He says :
"

It

if impossible for a vessel to fight without guns, arms or ammuni-
tion on board, but the Oreto, as she now stands, could, in my pro-

fessional opinion, that u to say, with her crew, mnu, arme and am-
munition going out with another vessel alongside of her, be equipped
in twenty-four hours for battle." Captain Hi.khv makes some
statements respecting a man named Jones, but as this man has

gone away, and has given no evidence in the case, I think it un-

necessary to take further notice of him. Alluding, however, to

the in u given to him by Jones, Caotain
44 On this public report I seized the vessel again, and Mr. Cardale,
the second lieutenant of the Greyhound, was put in charge of

Captain Hickley s evidence at to the construction* and ft-

of the vessel I should consider conclusive, even had then

do not subject the ***** tture here. Captain 11

appears, on certain grounds which he states, seized the Oreto, but

_: on the opinion of the law officer of the Crown, and that ;"

the Governor, he subsequently released her. Between this tin:.-

ultimate seizure there fa no evidence whatever that

foreign 1

Captain II irk
ley's suspicions were aroused by the vessel not sail-

ing for two or three days after that on which the consignee in-

formed him she would. He, therefore, again went on board the
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Oreto, and found that the reason of her not going was because the

crew had refused to Bet her under way on account of their not

being satisfied as to what port she was Sound t<>. I must confess

I look upon this as <

uptain Duplid ami others con-

u of mala fides fur not having p-n. at the time

specified by Mr. Harris, but Captain Hicklcy took adiflcn nt \i w

and he thereupon seized the vessel again. Now, if In- did

this, as seems implied in part of his evidence, on account of t lu-

cre* not being able to obtain satisfactory information as to the

destination of the vessel, I can only
remark that he did it <>n

ich i. not within the purview <>f tin- statute under which

Mfc libelled; but if Captain Hickley thought proper, upon a

reconsideration of the whole case, to seize her again, he had a

right to do so.

'utrnant Cardalt fives nearly the same evidence as Capfa in

I/irliley did
rrspccting

the construction and fitting of the Onto.
< <T that she is in every way adapted to be used as a vessel of

war. He given his opinion that the vessel could be fitted with her

ywi* in twenty-four hours, supposing great exertions were in nth-

with plenty of hands, and that every thing was sent on board

fittedfor use that is the gun-carriage slides, train-tackles,

side-tackles, and all the equipments of the guns.
ll'ith reference to what Captain Hickley

as well as Lieutenant

Cardalt say respecting the probability of fitting the vessel with

guns, amunition, fyc., in a certain time, I have to observe that

this evidence may be perfectly correct, but that I have no right
ver to take it into consideration, the case depend* upon what

has been done since the vessel came within this jurisdiction, andean
in no way be affected by what it is possible might be done at some

future period.
44 Mr. Stuart the master and pilot of Her Majesty's ship, Grey-

hound, corroborates the evidence of the Oreto being built andfitted
as a vessel of war.

' frith respect to acts that were done or circumstances which
occurred on board the Oreto, before slie came within the jurisdic-
tion of the Bahamas, f

r
ice-Admiralty Court, it is admitted and

is clear that the court has no authority to adjudicate. The only
ground then, on which evidence of those facts or circumstances can
be admitted at all is, that it may explain

or elucidate acts which
have taken place since (sic) the arnval of. the vessel in this port
The stropping of blocks that might be used as gun-tackle blocks

or the taking of shells on board of a vessel built as a vessel of war,

might afford ground for suspecting that such vessel was intended

to be used as a vessel of war, when the same suspicion would not

attach to a vessel not adapted for the purposes of war
;
and if

there were evidence that a vessel was being armed for war

purposes, the conversation of the
parties

so arming her, though
occurring out of the jurisdiction of the court, might be evidence
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to point out for what purpose the was being armed. I
lie eridenee of what took place afar (tie) the arrival of

the Oreto in the Bahamas."

The judge having thus decided that he would not hold the

On t tied the neutrality law* in Liverpool, and

would have been liable to teiiure there; and further, that be would

revent her from becoming, in twenty-four hours,

a fully equipped vessel of war; he proceeded to consider what had

been done since she arrived in Nassau. There was abundant evi-

dence that, since her arrival there, she had received shells on board,

and that a large :<>cks bad been stropped for gun ta<

ks; that the vessel had had a Confederate flag on board; and

that I* .we, a Confederate agent, was on board directing the officers

and crew of the vessel.

The Judge reviews the testimony at length. This review is

most partial and would l>< ; the conclusions arrived at

by the Judge were not of such serious import to the United States

and Great Britain. In conclusion he says:
" The question now

to be decided is, whether upon a careful consideration

VoL 5. ap. of the evidence there appears proofor circumstantial

18, -Icnce amounting to reasonable proof, that a vio-

lation ,,f tin-
j.i-..\

i-i..n- .-!' the Foreign Kiili-tment

Act has been committed by the parties having
charge of the Oreto; 1st, by attem; v any act done since

she came into this colony, to ti . tlie Oreto as a ves*

war : >!. )>y making I the purpose of fitting and

equipping
her as a vessel < r the ser\ -he Confeder-

ate States of America, to cruise and commit hostilities against the
I States of America. I have already said

that what took place before (tic) the vessel came here, can only be re-

ceived us elucidatory or explanatory of what m-curre*! finer (fie.)

\ me. Two facts have been proved, both of which, it has been

contended, arc violations of the act One is, that while the vessel

lay at Cochrane'8
anchorage,

some blocks were
stropped

in such
a manner that

they might be used as gun tackle blocks, and that

they were so called in an entry in the ship's log-book, and by some
of the crew. The other, that a number of boxes containing i

were put in tin >hi|.. Jifler she came into this harbor, and
taken out again.

lence relating to the shells.

IK;emission from the Governor in council to
ship cargo

in the

Oreto has been given in evidence ; this does not prohibit any kind



of cargo; sheila might, therefore, be shipped under it a- v.

may other kind of r:ir L'". tt
appears, by tne w Har-

ris, one of the I. that eYeiythin<: relating
to theshipnunt . :' the sheila wn.< done openly and l.nn

y/</>
. I;

was observed by tin- Aiv< ti, tliat ]>enal statutes need
>w be constructed so strictly as 1 1

tappos-

iug that to be the case, there is nodoul.t that it i~ mre^ury to

act on them with great caution. No\v. \\hat i> the proof that

these shells were intended f>r tlie arming of the vessel? "Why i.-

it not as probable they were intended to be carried as many HIM

ilar cargoes have been, and landed at some other point ? Mr.

Harris, who shipped them, swears they were intended as cargo.

Captain Duguid does the same, and so does Mr. Duggan the chief

mate. What proof is there, either direct or circumstantial, that

these gentlemen have sworn to what is false? It \\ill !> remem-
bered that these shells were taken out ofthe Oreto, and landed l.

fore(^ i-ssel was seized. The original intention, tli i

u it h regard to the shells, whatever it may have I.een, had

aliandoued before the seizure was made. Is, thru, tin mere pi La-

bility that such original intention was to arm and equip the vessel

for war purposes sufficient for imputing ihr crime <t perjury to

Mr. Harris!, to Captain Duguid, and t. Mr. Du^an and for the

condemnation of the vessel fora violation oi '; _ai Enlist-

ment Act ? I certainly think not
" The stropping of the blocks now alone remains to be consid-

ered.
" While the vessel lay at Cochrane's Anchorage strops were put

on some blocks which had been brought in her lY-.m Kngland.
The blocks so stropped might be used as gun-tackle blocks, but
blocks so stropped may also be used for the ordinary purposes of
a merchant ship. What proof is there, then, that they were to be
used as gun-ta< kle? First, it is contended, because they v, r>

named gun-tackle blocks in an entry in the ship's log-book, and
were so called by some of the crew ; second, because then
more of tin-m than could be required for the ordinary use of tin-

ship as luff-tackle, ,r uatch-tackle, and thm, it i.s argued, if the

blocks were intended as gun-tackle )drl<>, tin- < >ivt<> having ln-.-n

constructed as a war vessel, it is to be inferred tliat tin -y were in-

tended for her
equipment.

her side in reply contend, first, that as the tackle

might be used th<- purposes before mentioned, the

mere circumstance of the mate, in his entry in the 1..--I..

some of the crew, not knowing for what they were really intended,

choosing to call them gun-tackle blo< -i
;

>rt' \\ hat -ver that

the owners of the ve- -such; 8e nd,

that the evide mid Kus-

tice, all master mariners and m. nee, has
j

that the number of blocks on board the Oreto is not at all greater
than would be required for the ordinary purposes of the ship,



as she is a new vessel, on board of which a _
miiulM-r "f

spare
hi

vessels that have been in use. That Captain Duguid uneqnivo-
rally states in his evidence that tin- blocks were solely I

try use of the vessel, and were never intended to be used m
xckle blocks. That he never ordered them to be stroppedM
or beard them called so until he beard the evidence given

in thi< (V.urt.

mparing, then, the evidence on the one side with that on the

I agree in the opini
. M that the mere fact of block*

l>e used for other purposes being called (tie) gun-tackle blocks

bypenon*wh..<li.l M .t kn >\\ f. r what tmrjM*e they were intended, m
tided to be used at gun-tackle block*.

I tii ink that an the fact of ti ' more block* on board the

Oreto than were required for her use. is a matter of professional

n in the evidence, that

there were not (*i>. ) more blocks on board the vessel than might
have been reqtii .rv use, I ought n..t, in the abeenoe of
any valid and produceable reason for so doing, to adopt the*

rence to t no other. The con-

sequence of win. l! fact of there being more blocks

than could tx> -h.- .-niinary use of the vessel is not

sufficiently proved.
M
Lastly, I see no evidence to invalidate the direct and positive

testimony of Captain Du a the blocks were not (we.) in-

l.-.l t.". IM- ti-.l :i> L'UM-ta.-k!.- 1,1-.. k-.

'

J ^ ,,,./,

ability arising from the conMnteiion of the ship thai tkty war*Jo* kef

the evidence given to prove that any act has been done here

subjecting the vessel to the penalties of the t'.reign enlistment act
is not suiii that purpose, it is, perhaps, superfluous to say
anything about the capacity of the vessel to take cargo, or her
connection with the Southern States of America, I will, however,
observe that although the

ship may not be calculated to carry the
irv bulky cargo of merchant ships, yet there are certain kinds

of cargo of which she might carrv a considerable quair
example, there were some hundreds of boxes of shells

put
on board

r, and these were stowed in a compartment called the shell

room. There yet remained what is called the magazine, the light
room>. :ices, besides the cabin. Into these a very large
iMiMi!.,-r of immkets, sabres, pistols, and other warlike instruments
:tn<l nminunitfnn might bestowed. An<i it :- n->t i inprobable a fart

vessel ofthk description might be uaed for what k called "running
the blockade" an employment which, however, improper in itself,

he vowel to forfeiture here,
-

I think, too, that the evidence connecting the Oreto, with the
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Confederate States of America, as a Teasel to be used in their ser-

. cruise against the United States of America, is lm >li-ht.

It rests entirely on her connection with a gentleman named Lowe,
who came out passenger in her, and some evidence has been given,
from whieh it may i

1 I. mected
in some way with the Southern States. He is said by some ot' the

crew to have exercised some control over the ( >n i-. This is de-

nied, on oath, by Mr. Harris and Captain Duguid. But, assuming
it to be true, and assuming also that Mi. connected with

the Confederate States, no one can state that Mr. Lowe, <>r his

employers, if he have any, may not have engaged the Oreto for

the purpose of carrying munitions of war, which we have seen she

is capable of doing, an<l this \v..ull not have been an iniViirj-i-

ment of the act under which she is libelled. But the evidence

connecting the Oreto with the Confederate States rests almost

entirt ly mi tin- evidence of the steward, Ward, whose testimony I

have already explained my reasons for receiving with much doubt
"Under all the circumstances of the case, I do not i< < -1 that I

should be justified in condemning the Oreto. She will, therefore,

be restored.

With respect to costs, although I am of opinion that tin-re

is not sufficient evidence of illegal conduct to condemn the ves-

sel, yet, I think all the circumstances of the case taken together
were puhVi* -nt to

justify strong suspicion that an
attempt

was

being
made to infringe that neutrality so wisely determined upon

by Her Majesty's Government. It is the duty of the officers of

Her Majesty's Navy to prevent, as far as may be in their power,

any such infringement of the neutrality. I think that Captain
H irk ley had prima facie (sic.) grounds for seizing the Oreto, and
I therefore decree that each party pay his own costs.'

1

Consequently the Oreto was released. I forbear here to com-

ment on this opinion ;
no one can read it and doubt but that tin;

Judge knew that the Oreto had been built, fitted, and partially

armed at Liverpool, and was intended for the use of the C
erates.

Just to show, at this point, what the Oreto really

Mailory to was, and what she was intended for, I quote from

North, 12 the following lett<

July, 1862,

v. 2, p. 614. " CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA,
"
Navy Department, Richmond, July 12, 1862.

" SIR : Your letter of the 29th of March last, reached me this

morning.
. department notified you, on the llth January last, that

you would receive orders to command the second vessel then In-in^

built in England, but for reasons satisfactory to the department
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you were subsequently assigned to the command of the fir* TOM!,
i, (Oreto() now at Nassau; and any just muds for

the surprise and astonishment
'

in t l.w respect at the department's

commission as commander for the war was wot TOO on the
,

r
.lhn| M
laiul ulH.ut Muni.. H.H! t., ink.- r,,iui., ;uM : I..- M *.vi

.1. ami aa you were apprised by Captain Bullock, on
the 26th of March, is not understood, and baa been productive of
tome embarrassment

1 am, respectftilly, your obel
-a R. MALLOKV

"SBrdaryofUuXary.'
"Command- t I 1!

"< ,,uion, England."

I will not here stop to discuss whether or no Judge Lees was

right in deciding that he had no right to hold the Oreto, for any
violation of the Foreign Enlistment Act, which had taken place

in her building, equipping, or arming at Liverpool, further than

te from the correspondence to show that Earl Russell eon-

t< inpUted sending to Nassau, for use on the trial, evidence of what

had taken place on board the Oreto at Liverpool, and would have

videnoe as was given at Nassau by Captain Hickley,

r Majesty's ship Greyhound, provided he could have obtained

it ; and further, to show that orders were sent to seize the Alabama

at Nassau, for violation of the Foreign Enlistment Act at Liver-

pool, on evidence no more conclusive than was given at the trial

of the Oreto.

On iv.ih June, Mr. Sewsrd writes to Mr. Adams, ss follows:

Sewtrd to Recently, however, a gunboat
Adams, 26 called the Oreto, buili in England for the service of

1 Mi, the insurgent*, with ports and bolt* for twenty guns,

I-
607. tod other equipments to correspond, arrived at Nas-

sau. The facts in regard to her having come to the

knowledge of the United Stales consul, he made a protest upon the

subject, and she was seised by the authorities. She was. however,
released immediately after the arrival at Nassau, on the 8th instant,

of Captain Semmes, late commander of the pirate Suniter, and the

consul informed this Department that she was about to start on a

privateering cruise.
*

10 release by the au it Nassau, of the Oreto, under the

i stances mentioned, seems to be particularly at variance with

ty'a Proclamation of neutrality, and I am com-

mandod by the President to protest against it, and to ask the eon-
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mderation of Her Majesty's Government upon the proceeding as one
calculated to alarm the government and people of the United States.*'

Adams saw Lord Russell on the matter, and

Adams to writes to Mr. Seward on 1st August, 1862 :

Seward, 1 I this connection I begged to ask if he had any
Aug., 1862, information respecting the proceedings had at Nassau
v. _'. p. 608. in the case of the Oreto. I had seen a statement in the

\vspapers, additional, to the information contai

in the dispatch No. 281, which I had read to him, to the effect that

the Oreto had been actually stopped and put under the guns of II-

Majesty's ship the Greyhound. I hoped this was true, for I thought
the effect of Buoh a proceeding would be very favorably viewed in

America. II I nlship replied that he had received no infor-

mation on the subject, beyond what I had referred to, which came
from the American newspapers.

"

Meanwhile after the escape of the Oreto, the 200, the Alabama,
had escaped ;

and at this same interview with Karl Russell .Mr.

Adams spoke to him as to the fitting out and subsequent escape of

that vessel. Writing of this interview, in the letter last quoted

Mr. Adams says : [I quote this letter particularly, to show what ac-

tion the English Government had determined on if the 290 had

gone to Nassau.]

" His Lordship first took up the case of 21)0. and remarked that

a delay in determining upon it had most unexpectedly been caused

by the sudden development of a malady of the Queen's Advo-

cate, Sir John D. Harding, totally incapacitating him for the trans-

action of business. This had made it necessary to call in other

parties, whose opinion had been at last given for the detention of
the gunboat, but before the order got down to Liverpool the vessel

was gone. He should, however, send directions to have her

stopped if she went, as was probable, to Nassau."

Earl Russell writing to Mr. Adams on 29th August, 1862,

says:

Russell to * With reference to the case of

Adams, 29 the steamer Oreto, which you are probably aware

Aug., 18G2, has been seized at Nassau, and is to be tried before

vo!2, pGK). the Admiralty Court of the Bahamas for a breach
of the Foreign Enlistment Act, 1 have the honor

to enclose for your information copies of a report and its en< !<<-

ures from the commissioners of customs with reference to a sug-

gestion I had made to the Treasury, that a competent officer should
be sent to Nassau, to give evidence as to what occurred at Liver-

pool in the case of that vessel/'



The report enclosed I quote at length :

H of the Cbflsetor ol lAwrpool, Auytut 23, 1862.

.1.1, p. 61

i: Bras: It will be Men tram the annexed statement

>..r, that he will be able to state the I

he vessel U-ii>K Unit by Mem. Miller A Sons, u , ab-
ence of all warlike stores on board when ahe left the docks, while
thf r\id-nr- "f Mr. LUy.l. tin- i-xaiiiiiiiii- "lli.-.-r, lolly Blpp :>

the statement of the- pil irry, which, from iu importance,
aears to roe he would be the mo*I have taken on oath, at it appears

penon to give evidence of the abtence of all warlike atom
on board the vessel when aha left this country.

no satisfied that she took no such stores on board ; and in-

deed it is stated, though I i -. hat authority, that her

Mont was conveyed in an* 'tin r vessel to Nassau. The board

will.' the evidence to be obtained from this

ill all i hat she left Liverpool altogether un-

armed, and that while here she had in no way violated the law.

a PRICE 1. 1' \v.\l: I-

Judge Lees, in the Nassau Court, with the very evidence in his

possession which Earl Russell sought to obtain in Liverpool, and

of a similar nature to the evidence upon which Earl Russell had

d the Alabama to be seiied, if she went to Nassau, should

have- iviuliiMu-.l tlu Oivt...

THE ORETO A8 THE FLORIDA.

The Oreto had in fact been ordered by Captain Bullock, as agent

>>o Confederate Government, and Captain Maffu, the officer

uted to command ba iuilun- .f N,,rth t. t-llow her

rpool, was all thi* while at Nassau waiting the result of

the trial.' One crew had refused to sail in her unleas guaranteed

against Federal emitters; this was before the trial ; after the trial

a second crew was shipped, but these also refused to go, and she

went to sea at last, with ..nly 5 firemen and 14 deck hands. The

sailors, then at Nassau, evidently understood the object with which

ahe smiled, and were not blinded either by the opinion of Judge

Lees, or the UM offered by Captain np at la#t

c Oreto to sea, Captain Maffit proceeded to Green Key,* an

o Bernards Neutrality of Ure*t Britain, p 351.
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island of the Bahama Group, due South of New Providence. th<

island on \\hirh Nassau is situated.) There he took gum and

store* on board, from a schooner sent to meet him there by a Confedr

crate agent at Nauau, hoisted the Confederate flag and gav< hU

steamer the name of tin

:i. nee made his way to Cardenas, in Cuba, ami ah.ruards

to Havana, and on the 4th of September, ran into Mobile. The

la escaped from Mobile on 16th January, and arrived at

Nassau on 30th January, 1863.

p. ii!7. I <

i
note from the Liverpool Journal of Commerce,

IVbruary, 1863:

10 Florida arrived at Nassau on tin- '.nth ultimo. The se-

cession sympathizers were jubilant, while the Union men went
about in a depressed mood. Captain Maiiit \\.-nt iniiiii-.li:it.-!y to

vi.-it tin- Governor of the city. He was received very cordially
and dined with His Excellency. The Florida presented a man-
of-war-like

appearance,
her masts bcin-r well set, yards neatly

squared, and the brass work well polished. The next morning
! Tula's decks were alive with a gang of laborers from t he-

town, who immediately set to work in making sundry alterations

in her interior arrangements, while the lighters from shore brought
on board provisions of all kinds, a chain cable, and rigging. The
Confederate officers, in the meantime, were on shore, and succeeded
in pieking up ten or fifteen recruits, all seamen, and hailing from

every country in the world. The officers stated openly that there

was no Yankee vessel built yet which could come near, much less

catch the Florida, for it was an easy matter to drive her seventeen

miles an hour. They ridicule the idea that the Vanderbilt could

be a match for her, and wish for a trial. They state that they w . >u Id

go down t<> the track of the homeward bound East India vessels.

The Florida left Nassau on the evening of the 31st, fully supplied
for a three months' cruise. She is reported to have made seven

prizes off the coast of Cuba, and one on the Bahama Banks. All

purchases by the Confederate officers were paid for in Southern

money, which is taken at par everywhere in Nassau."

The Florida coaled at Nassau, and on the 24th February ran

into Barbadoes, having in the meanwhile burnt the American ship

Jacob Bell, with a valuable cargo of teas and silk, and also sev-

eral other vessels.

Her Majesty's instructions for the Colonies were in part as fol-



Russell to "Noship^wmrorprtalMror
.1. either MligTOt shall hereafter be

permitted, vfcila

I (er Majwty , i. . uke in any
v 1,0.627. iuppUe^exc^provisioi^andsudjcHherthim^i

may be requisite for the ubsiteoc of her cr

and except so much coal only as may be sufficient to carry such
vr*H,-l to thriiran>t iH.rl ..f'h.-r .wn ro.intrv, ..r t-- MM n- ir. -

:. *

/ tf f t

ai9ta
wM aw/ may JMM6MM *upp/irf lo *Wr, iriMm BrOu4 tMlen a-

Nassau tli. n.-ri-Ia obtained a full -uj.j.ly of coal, 160 toot.

bt letter of Mr. \Vl.itin-. United Statoi Consul, to Mr.

Welle*, Secretary to the Navy, dated 26th January, 1863, at fol-

"
1 have the honor to inform you of the arrival

at thi-
|>

>rt. this morning, of the Confederate

Welles, 26 steam la, Into the noted Oreto, Maffit, late

Jan., 18<. : States Navy, commaii
:>enteried this port without any

restrictions, with the secession flag at her peak (e.">
a M<! the secession war pennant at the mom, (te.) and anchored
aluva-l -I II. r r.ritaiiui.- M:i;.-!\'^ BtfJUIMK I'.an .1- .uta. Mafli:

and hw officer* lan.lin- in the garrison boat, (sic.) escorted by tlu

post adjutant, Willianu, of the J regiment
*

ivateer, soon after anchoring, commenced coaling, by
the authorities an evidence of the perfect neutrality

whirh exists here, where the United States steamer Dacotah. hut

months since, was only permitted to take on board twenty
tons of coal from a; an hark off Hoe Inland ; and only,

'1 Ilii, -try and myself pledging ourselves, in

7, (tic.) that within ten days after leaving this port she
i not be cruising vMm five mitt* of any island (*.) of the

(,'<; n.ment. rfft
-

On the arrival of the Florida at Barbadoes Mr. Trowbridge
ted States Consul, wrote to Governor Walker, as follows :

M ase your Excellency, I respectfully
,'e beg leave to call vour attention to the fact of th<>

\\ .. .. ;.,'. 1 ::.la^ arrival at tin* Mfft tUi r:.

nig, under the so^lled Confederate flag--a flag that

>gniied by Her Majesty's Government, or

any other nation for the purpose, ostensibly, of ob-



Uining coal and provisions. It is well known that >lu lias, within

the past two months, captured and burnt several I

merchant vessels, on the high seas, which were engaged in la \\tul

trad.-.

There are now several United States merchant vessels in this

m desirous of leaving this evening.
that in view of these circumstances, and takinir into

consideration the pacific and friendly relations at present ex i.-t in-

between Her
Majesty's

Government and the United States, your
Excellency will be pleased to prevent this vessel from obtaining
coals here, or any other supplies that will aid her in carrying on
her illegal pursuits.

trust that m>y will be pleased to order that this

vessel shall depart from this port at once.

\- represent at iv. t'..r the United States of Ann ri.-a. I !'] it

my duty, and do hereby protest, in the name of the I nit < .1 States,

against this privateer vessel being permitted to obtain coal, or any
supplies, contraband of war."

It was known to the Governor that the Florida

Correspond- had been fully coaled at Nassau within thirty days,

ence, vol. 2, nevertheless, contrary to the instructions above

p. 619-652. quoted, and against the remonstrances of the Uni-

ted States Consul, she was allowed by him to take

another full supply at Barbadoes.

I have previously, on the authority of Mr. Bernard, stated that

the Florida was armed at Green Key. I now quote from the ver-

ified statement of three Englishmen who helped to arm her.

On the 4th day of September, 1862, Peter (Vawlcy, James

Lockyer, and Andrew A. Hagan, each alleged, affirmed, declared

and said, before T. William Henry Dillet, Notary Public :

Affidavit "That on
of Crawley, the Saturday night in the month of August just

\ er <fe past, and at midnight they were proceeding to their

Hagan, vol. lodgings, when they met a moo of men, in Bay
2, p. 663. Street, in the city of Nassau, opposite to the Matan-

zas Hotel; that they knew some of the men, who

stopped them, then laid hold of them and said "come on;" that

they asked where they were going, and they replied,
on board the

Oreto, to work all the night, and until eight
'< !>< -k tin n< \t day;

that they were going to discharge a schooner's cargo int<> tin- Oreto,
and were to get five dollars each for it;

' that they "< nt <>n board

the Steamship
Oreto with her Quartermaster, named Pearson, but

previous to their going on board, they asked t'..r an explanation,
and Pearson told them they were to work all night in discharging



a schooner's cargo into the Onto, and be paid at o'clock U
< >rCo she wa* then

I'etrel, and attached to her by a hawser ; that the Oreto got
under way about an hour after they went on beard, and than went
to sea, and after they had bean out about throe hour*, the Oreto

-au, New Providence, which veasel came by us, and
Captain Maffit, of the Oreto, hail

ner fai thntT
1

and the reply wan,
* the Prince Alfred/ On

Maftit !h,i. a.k,-,| il,,. Captain ,,f ih, IV,,,, , Alt,,,i ,t |,, MSB*
. and ha said 'ye*/ Captain Mallit told him to take iti all

sail as he could tow him better. The Captain complied. A hawser
wan tent on board from the Orcto and made fiwt to the Prince

i
.

\\ lii< h vessel waa then towed astern to Green Cay, one of
the said Bahama Islands.

at on the ne.v % they began to discharge the Prince
I's cargo into the Oreto ; that

they
took

Alfred ci^-
'

rounders, broadiide gun, and
: piv.>t LMIII- ; tliat they alto discharged shot and

-!>!! in cases, and ammunition in ken, all of which were
\>

board the Oreto ; that the cargo of the Prince Alfred wa*
than could be stowed in the Oreto, and that some barrels of bread,

of shot and shell were left on her; that they remained so1*1 1 . *** *"m

employed in discharging and stowing cargo at Green Cay afore-

vd, and that before the Oreto left that place she had
all the jrun-. bdbN ni.-ntioiied mounted on her di-

ulay morning, a week utter they had been employed,
they were called aft, and Captain Matfit an<l i

came and they were paid three nounds earli t'r tin- w.. r k t)u-y had
Maifit tol.l them they would also receive two

r* a day each to it when they reached Nassau, which sum
has not been

j>a
u l.y any person or persons; that after

they left the Oreto they went on board the Prince Alfred
; that

the Oreto then hoisted anchor and got under way, and when about
one or two hundred yards from them, hoisted the flag, known as

:.: <!' the Confederate States of America; that her

manned the rigging and gave three cheers, and she sailed out of

The Florida -p ! more than thirty days, after Mr.
Adams had written to Earl Russell that he had no d-.ul--

that she was intend < Confederates, and had at the same

time offered to procure .nee in a more formal way."
When she rpool she was l.ui! iipf>ed as a vessel

of war, and partially armed as sueh. \V un 1 at Nas-

sau, she was seised, and the evidence was clear, that she had



lated the Foreign Enlistment Act both at Liverpool and at Nas-

wiii, but yet she was released. When she had been released, she

sailed from Nassau towing a schooner loadnl with her armament;

and confirmed the testimony of Captain I Iill, \, by becoming a

fully armed vessel in twenty-four hours, and that, too, un.U-r the

shelter of one of Her Majesty's Islands.

She then hoisted the Confederate flag, which the judge had pro-

tended never to have been on board, and was off to capture and

to burn.

She continued as a pirate until her seizure, in the harbor

of Bthia, by the United States steamer Wachusetts in October,

1864. She had meanwhile destroyed thirty-two vessels belonging

to citizens of the United States, and bonded four others. Claims

for over three millions of dollars have been filed with tbe Secretary

of State on account of vessels and cargoes destroyed by the Florida.



I II K ALABAMA.

On 15th May, 18G2, the Alabama, then known as "The 290." was

iMttcbsd from the ytrdi of Mean. Laird & Co., Birkcnhca-J, Liv-

crpool.

May, 1862, Mr. Dudley, United State* Consul, writing to

Seward of this vessel, said :

here is no doubt but what the is intended for

Dudley to the rebels. Tbia waa admitted
by

one of the leading
Seward, 16 workmen in the yard ; he aaid she waa to be the sis-

May, 1862, tor to the Oreto, (Florida,) and for the aame pur-
vol. 8, p. 1. poaa and service."

June, 1 >'-'. Mr. Dudley wrote Mr. Seward particularly

describing the Alabama. He aaid :

1 lie gunboat built for the Confederates by
Dudley to Messrs. Lairds will toon be completed. She made a

Seward, 18 trial trip last Thursday. None of the preae were in-

June, 1862, vited. No one waa admitted on board without a

Tol. 3, p. 1. ticket. They were issued only to the persons active-

ly engaged in aiding the rebellion."

On 21st June, 1862, Mr. Dudley wrote to Mr. Adams aa follows:

r, The gunboat now being built by the Mi

!cy to Laird & Co., at Birkeohead, opposite Liverpool, and
Adams, 21 which I mentioned to yon in a previous dispatch, ia

June, 1*62, intended for the so-called Confederate Government in

p. :>. the Southern States. The evidence I have is en

conclusive to my mind. 1 do not think there is the

least room for doubt about it. Beau forth and Cady. two of the offi-

cers from the privateer Snmter, stated that this vessel was being
built for the Confederate States. The foreman in Messrs. Lairds

7

yard says abe ia the sister to the gunboat Oreto, and baa been built

for the same parties and for the aame purpose; when pressed for a
further explanation, he stated that she waa to be a privateer for the

Southern Government in the United States. The captain and offi-

cers of the steamer Julia Usher now at Liverpool, and whteh is

loaded to run the blockade, state that this gunboat ia for the Confed-

erates, and is to be commanded by Captain Bullock.

The strictest watch ia kept over this vessel ;
no person except
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those immediately engaged upon her is admitted into the yard. On
the occasion of the ' made laat Thursday week no one was
admitted without a pass, and these passes were is*u it few

persons, and those who are known here as active secession iats en-

gaged in sending aid and relief to the rebels.

I understand that her armament is to consist of eleven guns,
and that she is to outer at once, as soon as she leaves this port, upon
her business as a privateer.

" This vessel is very nearly completed ; she has had her first trial

trip. This trial was successful, and entirely satisfactory to the per-
sons who are superintending her construction. She will be finished

or ten days. A part of her powder canisters, which are to

number two hundred, and which are of a new patent, made of cop-

per with screw tops, are on board the vessel ; the others are to be

red in a few days.
* * *

The platforms and gun-carriages are now being constructed.

When completed and armed she will be a most formidable and

dangerous craft, and if not prevented from going to sea will do

much mischief to our commerce. The persons engaged in her con-

struction say that no better vessel of her class was ever built."

Adams to On 23d June, 1862, wrote to Earl Russell en-

Russeil, 23 closing the letter of Mr. Dudley last quoted. After

June, 1862, alluding to the equipment and escape of the gun-

v. 3, p. 5. boat Oreto, (Florida) he says :

"I am now under the painful necessity of appri-

sing your Lordship, that a new and still more powerful win

mer is nearly ready for departure from the port of Liverp< <! mi

the same errand. This vessel has been built and launched imm
the dockyard of persons, one of whom is now sitting as a member
of the House of Commons, and is fitting out for the especial and
manifest object of carrying on hostilities by sea. It is about to be
commanded by one of the insurgent agents, the same who sailed

in the Oreto. The parties engaged in the enterprise are persons
well known at Liverpool to be agents and officers of the insurgents
in the United States, the nature and extent of whose labors are

\ plained in the copy of an intercepted letter of one of them,
whi< h I received from my government some days ago, and \vhi-h

I had the honor to place in your Lordship's hand on Thursday
Utt

"
I now ask permission to transmit for your conaiderati

letter addressed to me by the United States Consul at I

in confirmation of the statements here submitted, and to -

such action as may tend cither to stop the
projected expedition,

or to establish the fact that its purpose is not inimical to the people
of the United States."
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On 25th June, 1862, Karl

us, 25 tho reo umslstter and says:"
have to you that I hare tart no

time in referring the matter to the proper depart-

ment of Her Majesty's government."

Adams to On 26th June, 186% Mr. Adams wrius to Mr.

8eward, 26 Seward, stating what he bad done in the mat

June, 1862, the Alabama, and adds :

vol. . ill success which has attended all

my preceding remonstrances, especially in the very

parallel case of the gunboat Oreto, makes me entertain link-

hope of a more favorable result now. But the record would

ly seem to be complete inserting

Report On 1-t .July, IM.J, t lie Commissioners of Customs,
( u*t. to whom had been referred Mr. Adams' letter to Earl

1 .Inly 1*;-J Ru11 :m.| iu enclosure, reported to t

1>.
7. Commissioners of the Trea>

> ;il- \Ve are informed that the officers have at all

S u r v eyor's times free access to the building yards of the Messrs.

Report of 28 Laird, at Ilirkmhead, where the vessel is lying,
UK! that tin -re has been no attempt on the pan of

on which the her builders to disguise, what is most apparent, that

Com'ra
rept

she ia intended for a ship of war.
l.:i-.l.

u* further stated that she has several powder
canisters on board, but as yet neither guns nor carriage*, and that

urrent n>|rt in regard to the vessel is, that she has been
built by a foreign government, which is not denied by the

Lii whom the surveyor has conferred; bat they do
not appear disposed to reply to any questions reap*

the vessel after she leaves Liverpool, and Die officers

have no other reliable souiv n that point ; and,
) referred the matter to our solicitor, he has reported his

n that at present there is not sufficient ground to warrant
the detention ..t' the vessel or any interference on the part of this

port we beg to express our <-..n, urrcnce.
Ami with t- ; rcncc to the statement of the United States consul
that the evidence he has in regard to this vessel being intended lor

the so-called Confederate Government in th- S.uth. rn States is

>ive to his mind, we would observe that ina*

as the officers of customs of Liverpool would not be justified in



taking any steps against tin- vr,-1 un]< nfldeoi evideooe to

warrant her detention plumM In- lai<l before tli m, tin- |.r..p.
r r..m>r

would be for the consul to submit such < \i<l< n< < a> h<- possesses to

t'ir at tlmt
j.

w..uM thrrriijMin take Midi mc:t-

Stireeastli' nliMim-nt Art \v..ull n-|uirc;
\\ith. .in :hr pr.Mlurti.'ii ,,j mil MM : t.. ju-iil'y tlu-ir

proceedings, the seizing officers might entail <>n themselves and
'ii the Government very serious consequences."

On 4th July, 1862, Earl Russell wrote to Mr. Adams sending a

copy of this report, and added :

I would beg leave to suggest that you should

Russell to inMrurt the United States Consul at Liverpool, to

Adams, 4 submit to the collector of customs at that port, such

.lulv. 1862, evidence as he may possess tending to show that his

vol. 3, p. C. suspicions as to the destination of the vessel in ques-
tion are well founded."

Adams to On 7th July, 1862, Mr. Adams acknowledges the

Russell, 7 receipt of Carl Russell's last note, and said that he

July, 1862, would instruct the Consul at Liverpool as suggested.

vol.3, p. 17.

Adams to On the same day Mr. Adams asked the Consul to

Wi Iding, 7 furnish the evidence to the collector.

July, 1862,

vol. 3, p. 8.

ii DLEY vs. "THE COLLECTOR EDWARDS."

On 9th July, 1862, Mr. Dudley wrote to Mr. Edwards, Collec-

tor of Customs, Liverpool, as follows :

"
Sir, In accordance with a suggestion of Earl

Dudley to Russell, in a communication to Mr. Adams, the

Edwards, 9 American Minister in London, I beg to lay before

July. l
x
'i_. you the information and circumstances which h:m;

vol. 3, p. 17. come to my knowledge relative to the gunboat being
fitted out by Messrs. Laird, at Birkenhead, for the

confederates of the Southern United States of America, and in-

tended to be used as a privateer against the United States.

On my arrival and taking charge of the Consulate at Liv-

in November last, my attention was called by the act-

ing Consul, and by other persons, to two gunboats being or

to be fitted out for the so-r; ll< .1 Confederate Government tho

fitted out by William ('. Miller & Sons, and Messrs. Faw-
I'reston & Co., and the one now in question. Subsequent
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events fully proved the suspicion, with regard to the Orelo, to bt
well founded. She clear .-.I fr<>m I. .\.-rpi... 1 m March I

ermo and Jamaica, but s.tilrd liim-i i.,r Vi*au. where the it now
n- her armament as privateer

i wa rallrd rrpraii gun-
boat building by M l>y various ptrtona. who ti.,ir,j thai

ahe wat alao fur a Confederate privateer, and waa bring built by
Meesr. Laird fur i hat express purpoae. In May last two officers of
the Southern privateer Sumter named Cady and Beaufort, patacd
through Liverpool on their way to Havana or Mas*
lated fliai there waa a gunboat building by Mr. Laird at Btrken-

head, for the 8ouil> '

racy, ami ig after that a

foreman, employed about the veaael 'in Meaara. Lairds' yard, aUled
that ahe waa the sister of the Orelo, and intend'

and, whei; preaaed for an explanation. further stated that ahe

waa to be a privateer for the Southern Government of the United

lien the veaael waa firm tried Mr. Welliman, of the firm of

Fraai-i. ' ..(who are well known aa ageola for i he

lerate Government.) Andrew and Thomaa Byrne, and other

peraona,
well known aa having been for montha actively engaged

in aending munitiona of war for aaid :. were present,
nave accompanied her on her various triala aa they had

Moonpanied the Ore to on her trial trip and on her depar-
lu April last the South, -ru Screw Steamer 'iiilds,

:..i.i run the blockade out of Charleston, and the name of

which waa changed at thin port to the Julia Usher, waa laden with
munitions of war, consisting of a large quantity of powder, rifled

cannon, A. liolm iV Co., for the South-
<>ol to run the blockade under the

command of a Captain Hammer, and having on board several of

the crew ol"tin- privateer Sumter, to winch 1 have before referred,

me unknown reason this vessel came back, and ianow here.

Since her return a youth named Robinson, who had gone in her
aa a paaaenger, has atated that the gunboat building at Lairda* for

utheru Confederacy waa a sub) nation

among the officers while ahe (Julia Uaher) waa out, ahe waa all

the time spoken of aa a Confederate vessel, and that Captain liul-

lock waa to command her. That the money for her waa advanced
iser, Trenholm & Co. That ahe waa not to make any at-

tempt to run the blockade, but would go at once aa a privateer.
That she was to mount eleven guns. That if the Julia Usher
were not going, the six men from the Sumicr, who were on board
the Julia Uaher, were to join the gunboat. This youth, being a na-

tive of New Orleans, waa extremely anxious to get taken on board
the gunboat, and wished the persona be made the communication to,

to aaaist him, and to see Captain Bullock on his behalf. He has, I

understand, been removed to a school in Lond< > reference

to his statement, 1 may observe, that Captain Hammer referred to
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ii a South Carolinian ; has been many years in Eraser, Trcnholm

A Co's employ; is greatly trusted by them, and is also intinnte with

Captain Bullock, so that he would be likely to be well informed on

the subject ; as he had no notion at that time of n turn mi: i

crpool,
he would have no hesitation in speaking <>i tlu m.itu i to his

officers and the persons from the Sumter. I may also state, the Cap-
tain Bullock referred to is in Liverpool ; that he is an officer of the

Confederate navy ; that he was sent over here for the express pur-

pose of fitting out privateers and sending over munitions of war ;

that he transacts his business at the office of Eraser, I n nholm &
Co; that he has been all the time in communication with Fawcett,
Preston & Co., who fitted on to, and with Lairds

1

, who are

fitting out this vessel ; that he goes almost daily on board the gun-
boat, and seems to be recognized as in authority.

" A Mr. Blair of Paradise street, in this town, who furnished the

cabins of the Laird gunboat, has also stated that all the fittings and

furniture v, ted by Captain Bullock, and were subject to his

approval, although paid fur by Mr. Laird.

The information on which I have formed an undoubted convic-

tion that this vessel is being fitted out for the so-called Confederate

Government, and is intended to cruise against the commerce of the

United States, has come to me from a variety of sources, and 1 have

detailed it to you as far as practicable.
"

1 have given you the names of the persons making the state-

ments ; but as the information, in most cases, is given to me by per-
sons out of friendly feeling to the United States, and in strict con-

fidence, I cannot state the names of my informants ; but what I have

stated is of such a character, that little inquiry will confirm its truth.

Everything about the vessel shows her to be a war vessel
;

she has

well constructed magazines ;
she has a number of canisters of a

peculiar and expensive construction for containing powder ;
she has

already platforms screwed to her decks for the reception of swivel-

guns. Indeed, the fact that she is a war-vessel is not denied by the

Messrs. Laird, but they say she is for the Spanish Government.

This they stated on the 3d April last, when General Burgoyne vis-

heir yard, and was shown over it and the vessels being built

there by Messrs. John Laird, Jr., and Henry 11. Laird, as was fully

reported in the papers at the time. Seeing the statement, and hav-

ing been already informed from so many respectable sources that she

was for the so-called Confederate Government, 1 at once wrote to

Minister in London to ascertain from the Spanish Embassy
whether the statement was true. The reply was a positive assurance

that she was not for the Spanish Government. I am, therefore, au-

thorized in saying that what was stated on that occasion, as well as

statements since made, that she is for the Spanish Government, are

untt

I am satisfied, beyond a doubt, that she is for a confederate war-

veasel.



yon desire any persona) explanation or information I shall be

happy to attend you whenever you may rcqoe*'

Very respectfully, 1 am your obedient servant,
>\usn

:

'

" Collector of Ci< Ai'ofrpoo/."

On 10th July, 18* : iwards writes to Mr. Dudley
'

Sir, I beg to acknowledge the receipt of yoor
irdsto communication of yesterday's date, (received this

Dudley, 10 morning.) and to acquaint you that (shall immediately
same for the consideration and direction

f the board of customs, under whom I have the

honor to serve. I may observe, however, that 1 am

respectfully of opinion that the statement made by yon is not such

as could be acted upon by the officers of this revenue, unless legally
substantiated by evidence."

The same day Mr. Edwards writes to the Commissioners of Cus-

Honorable Sirs, I have this morning received

Edwards to the inclosed communication from the American Con*
Comm is 'era sul. Mr. Dudley, which I respectfully submit for the

toras, consideration of the board. I annex the copy of my
tier to the Consul, acknowledging his eommunica-
>n, and I beg a reference to the inclosed report of

this day's date, from Mr. Morgan, the Surveyor,

showing the state which the vessel is now in. If she is for the Con-
federate service, the builders and parties interested are not likely to

commit themselves by any act which would subject them to the penal

provisions of the Foreign Enlistment

Just in this place it is well to note these two letters of the col-

lector, Edwards. In the one to the Consul, he expresses the opinion

that the information is not sufficient, but does not seek further the
"
personal explanation or information offered by the Consul."

In his letter to the Commissioners of Customs, be discourages all

' further explanation or information of the Consul
"
by saying

" if

she is for the Confederate service the builders and parties interested

are not likely to commit themselves by any act which would subject

them to the penal provisions of the Foreign Enlistment Act," at the

same time inclosing his letter to the Consul which had stated that

the evidence already given was not sufficient.

On llth July, ISOi', Mr. Dudley writes to Mr. Adams, inclosing

a copy of his letter to the Collector and the Collector's reply to
.

him :



to he collector seems disposed to hold our Govorn-

Adatns, 11 meat to M strict a rule as if we were in a court of

July, 1802, justice. We are required to furnish legal evidence,

;>.
10. (I take it this is his moaning, though it i.* involved

in some obscurity) that is, that the onus is upon us

to prove and establish by legal evidence that this vessel is intended

as a privateer. If thin is to be taken as the answer of the Govern-

ment, it is hardly worth spending our time in making further appli-
cation to them. They show that their neutrality is a mere pretense,
and that the United States cannot expect anything like impartiality
and fairness at their hands.

When the United States Government, through its acknowledged

representatives say to the British Government, that it is satisfied that

a particular vessel, which is being built at a certain place in thu

kingdom by certain parties who are their own subjects, is intended

as a privateer for the rebel government, it is the duty of that govern-
ment to call up the parties who are fitting out the vessel, tell them
what the charge is, and require them to state for whom and for what

purpose she is being built, and if the charge is admitted or shown
to be true, to stop her sailing. Our Government has a right, it seems

to me, not only to expect but to require this much of another friendly
Government. And if there was any disposition to do right and act

honestly, this much at least would be accorded. I inclose a descrip-
tion of the inside of this vessel."

On 18th July, 1862, Mr. Dudley writes to Mr.

Seward as follows :

Dudley to '* Our minister at London, in a letter dated yester-
Seward 18 day, received this morning, directs me to employ a

July, 1862, solicitor, and get up affidavits to lay before the collector,

v. 3, p. 12. in compliance with act of parliament, 59 Geo. Ill,

c. 69.

1 have retained Mr. Squarey, of Liverpool, a man of ability in

his profession. He has taken hold of the case with energy, and I

entertain some hopes that we shall succeed in preventing the gun-
boat from sailing. I have directed him to work up and prosecute the

ease without regard to expense. He is reputed to be a man of honor
aa well as ability. I hope my action in this matter will be approved
by the department. The great difficulty we have is to get direct

evidence. Mr. Squarey thinks we shall be able to procure enough
to hold her.

' Since my communication No. 90, she has been in what is

known as the great float at B irkenhead, and taken in about five

hundred tons of coal. Her provisions are all on board."
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De poii- On 21st July, 1862, til afldavita were made before

lions T. 3 ( p. and submitted to the ColUetor of Cotton* at Li

pool [it the suggestion of Karl Russell in his Uiur

of 4th July, 1863, to Mr. Adams, on/f. p. 68] bj the

Attorney of the United States Consul, A. T. Squarey, Esq., who

read tbe portion of the Foreign Knliament Aet applicable to tbe

oase to tbe collector and requested bin to detain tbe Teasel.

Tbe collector replied tbat be would refer tbe matter to tbe Board

of Customs at London.

On 21st July, 1862, Mr. Collector Edwards re-

Edwards ferred these six affidavits to the commissioners of cus-

to com'rs of toms, and said : The only evidence of importance,

tTMtftWt 21 as it appears to me, is that of William Paasmore, wbo

July, 1862, had engaged himself as a sailor to serve in the

vol. 3, p. 20. vessel."

I quote tbe entire deposition of William Passmore :

William Passmore. of Birkenhead, in tbe county
Affi't of of Chester, mariner, make oath and say as follows :

Paasmore, I am a seaman, and have served aa such on

vol. 3, p. 25. boa Majesty's ship Terrible during the Cri-

mean war.

Having been informed that hands were wanted for a fighting
vessel built by Messrs, Laird & Co., of Birkenhead, I applied on

irday, which was I believe, the 21t day of June last, to Captain
Butcher, who, I was informed, was engaging men for the said ves-

sel, (or a berth on board her.

"3. Captain Butcher asked me if I knew where the vessel wss

going. In reply to which I told him I did not rightly understand

about it. Me then told me the vessel was going out to the Govern-
ment of the Confederate States of America. 1 asked him if there

would be any fighting; to which be replied yes; they are going to

fight for the Southern government. 1 told him 1 had been need to

fighting vessels, and showed him my papers. 1 asked him to make
me a signal man on board the vessel, and, in reply, he said that no

articles would be signed until the vessel got outside, but be would
make me signal man if they required one when they got oot-

side.

i. Tbe said Captain Butcher then engaged me as an able see-

man on board the said vessel at the wages of 4 10s. per month;
and it was arranged that 1 should join the ship in Metro. Laird &



Go's ytrd on the following Monday. To enable me to get on board,

Captain Butcher gave me a pan-word the number "

On the following Monday, which was, I believe, the 23d day
of June last, I joined the said vessel in Messrs. Laird & Go's yard
at Birkcnhead, and I remained by her until Saturday last.

"6. The said vessel is a screw steamer of about 1100 tons bur-

den, as far as I can judge, and is built and fitted up as a fighting

,-hij. in all respects, she has a magazine, and shot and canister racks

on deck, and is pierced for guns, the sockets for the bolts for which
are laid down. The said vessel has a large quantity of stores and

provisions on board, and is now lying at the Victoria wharf in the

great float at Birkenhead, where she has taken in about three hun-

dred tons of coal.

There are now about thirty hands on board her, who have

been engaged to go out in her. Most of them are men who have

previously served on board fighting ships, and one of them is a man
who served on board the Confederate steamer Sumter. It is well

known by the hands on board that the vessel is going out as a priva-
teer for the Confederate government, to act against the United

States, under a commission from Mr. Jefferson Davis. Three of

the crew are, I believe, engineers, and there are also some firemen

on board.

"8. Captain Butcher and another gentleman have been on board

the ship almost every day. It is reported on board the ship that

Captain Butcher is to be the sailing master, and that the other gen-

tleman, whose name I believe is Bullock, is to be the fighting cap-
tain.

To the best of my information and belief, the above-mentioned

vessel, which I have heard is to be called the Florida, is being

equipped and fitted out in order that she may be employed in the

service of the Confederate government in America, to cruise and
commit hostilities against the government and people of the United

States of America.
"WILLIAM PASSMORE.

"Sworn before me, at the custom-house, Liverpool, this 21st day
of July, 1862.

J. PRICE EDWARDS,
" Collector.

1 '

On 22d July, 1862, the commissioners of customs

wrote to Mr. Collector Edwards, saying :

Coni'rs of "We acquaint you that we have communicated

Customs to with our solicitor on the subject, who has advised us

Edwar -hat the evidence submitted is not sufficient to justify

July. 1862, any steps being taken against the vessel under either

vol. 3, p. 20. the Cth or 7th section of . Ill, cap. 69,
and you are to govern yourself accordingly.

lie solicitor has, however, stated that if thcic should be



. ridcneo to satisfy a court of enlistment of it,

; cuniary penalties,
covered, thin department night detain the -

-< pmlriej
are satisfied, or good bail given, but there U ooi niiTicicni iriiiaejat

customs to prosecute ; U is, however, eoaptt
!ittad States Consul, or any other person, to do so it the

y see fit."

j::a July, 1- .Hector Edwards wrote

to Mr. Squarey, saying :

Edwards u command to acquaint you that the

to Squarey, board have communicated with their Mihcitor on the

23 July ,'02, subject, who has advised them that the evidence sub-

?. 3, i
J 1 . muted is not sufficient to justify soy steps being taken

against the vessel under either the Oth or 7th section

of the Act 59, tieo. Ill, cap. 69.

wever, considered to be
competent

for the United Stafttt

Consul to act at hi own risk if he should think

It is well to note here, that Mr. Edwards does not transmit to Mr.

Squarey that part of the letter from the Commissioner of Customs,

which ststed in what way the Alabama might be detained, and as to

which the affidavit of Passmore was conclusive.

On L'i!d July, 1862, Mr. Dudley wrote to Mr.

Sewmrd this account of what he had done :

Dudley .ity we have had to contend with was to

Sewar were men enough who

July l
s
Gli, about her, and who understood her character, but

:. they were not willing to testify, and in a preliminary

proceeding like this it wss impossible to obtain pro-
cess to compel them. Indeed, no one in a hostile community
like Liverpool, where the leeling snd sentiment are against us,

i be a willing witness, especially if he resided there, and
was in any way dependent upon the people of that place for a
livelihood. We have, however, succeeded in getting two of the

men from the vessel, who were employed by Captain Butcher
to go out in her. Their evidence is direct snd positive that

the vessel is a privateer, built as such for the Confederate Government,
and is to go out of this port (Liverpool) to make war upon th<

ernmcnt of the United States. Captain Butcher, her captain, who
is now in command of the vwsel, told these men so, and em-

ployed them to go as part of the crew. They have been on
vessel as pan of the crew under this captain. This evidence, with
some two or three other affidavits, was laid before the collector of
the port yesterday ('.'Isi July) afternoon, and I think, notwithstand-

ing his sympathy for the rebels, and his indisposition to do anything
against them, it is too strong and conclusive for him to refuse oar
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application. He gave us no answer; merely stated that he would
Mil .in it it to the commissioner* under whom he acts. 1 am now in

Iondon, having oome up last night, accompanied by my solicitor,

with copied of the affidavits for Mr. Adams to lay before the Foreign
Office, and to confer with \\ \ m as to further proceedings to arrest

this vessel. By his direction we had a conference with Mr. Collier,

a barrister of London this morning.
*

I think we shall stop her; that the ease is so bald they will not

dare to let her go."

MORE M

On 22nd July, 1862, the following affidavits were made by Ed-

ward Roberto and Robert John Taylor.

'

Deposition of Edward Roberts.

Affidavits I, Edward Roberta, of No. 6 Vere street, Tox-
Roberts and teth Park, in the county of Lancaster, ship carpenter,

Taylor, vol. make oath and say, as follows :

3, p. 26, 27.
44 1. I am a ship carpenter, and have been at sea for

about four years in that capacity.
About the beginning of June last, I had been out of employ

for about two months, and hearing that there was a vessel in Messrs.

Laird & Go's yard fitting out to run the blockade, I applied to Mr.

Barnett, shipping master, to get me shipped on board the said vessel.

'3. On Thursday, the 19th day of June last, I went to the said

Mr. Barnett's office, No. 11, Hanover street, Liverpool, in the

county of Lancaster, and was engaged for the said vessel as carpen-
ter's mate. By the direction of the said Mr. Barnett, I met Cap-
tain Butcher the same day on the Georges landing stage, and fol-

lowed him to Messrs. Laird & Co's ship-building yard, and on

board a vessel lying there. The said Captain Butcher spoke to

the boatswain about me, and I received my orders from the said

boatswain. At dinner time, the same day, as I left the yard the

gateman asked me if I was "going to work on that gunboat ;" to

which 1 replied
'

yes."
* 4. The said vessel is now lying in the Birkenhead float, and is

known by the name " No. 290." The said vessel has coal and
stores on board. The said vessel is pierced for guns, I think four on

a side, and a swivel gun. The said vessel is fitted with shot and can-

ister racks, and has a magazine. There are about fifty men, all told,

now on board the said vessel. It is generally understood on board

of the said vessel that she is going to Nassau, for the Southern gov-
ernment.
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I know Captain Bullock by sight sod have seea bin on board

said vessel five : I have seeo him go rout,

said vessel with Captain Buteher. I understood, both at Messrs.
Laird yard and also on board the aaid vccl. thai the sail

k was the owner of the said vessel,

tve been working on board the said vcwl from ih

day of June la*t up to the present time, with wage* at the rats of

Mill, payable weekly. I have signed no articles or

ment. The talk on board is that an agreement will be

fore sailing.
EDWARD

Sworn at Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, this 224 day of

July, 12, before me,
M. m<n\V\.

i at ice of the Peacefor Lancaihire and Livery

'i of Robert John Taylor.

hn Taylor, of Mobile, but at present remaining tem-

porarily at Liverpool, mariner, make oath and say, aa follows :

1 . I am a native of London, and forty-one years of age. From
n years upwards I have followed the sea. During the last

fifteen years I have been living in the Confederate States of Ameri-

ca, principally at Savannah and Mobile, and since the secession

movement I have been engaged in running the blockade. I have
run the blockade six times, and been captured once.

The vessels in which I have been engaged in running the block-

ade have sailed from Mobile, and have gone to Havana, and New
Orleans, lam well

acquainted
with the whole of the coast

ites, as I nave been principally engaged since 1S47 iu

trading to and from the gulf ports.
me to England after my rvl-:i-r i mi mi the

iy last I came here with tin* intention of going to the
il-l not get there from Bo*t

rpool, a brother oftheowner,t4W
v >- 1 in \\hirii I u.i- raptured when attempting to run the

.ulc, gave us to go to Captain at Lairds'

i-nhead. I had previously called on Mr. Ki.-karby, and
told him that I wanted to go South, as the northerners had robbed

!iee when I was captured, and I wanted to have

-t saw Captain Butcher at one of Mr. Laird's offices last

Thur- theSdofJnljlast a that

I hail been sent 1 .

.:irly, and asked him if ho were the

captain of the vessel which was lying in the dock. 1

! was on- iiat ha.l IM-.-U ! in ..m-

- vessel*, an-i wanted to get South i

liav.- r- Lilian..!! .,f tli.- n lth< ru r- l'..r r
i>lr,usj

: I



He said that if I went with him in his vessel, I should very shortly
have that

opp.rt
i!

"6. Captain BtttoMT asked me at tin- int. I was well

aoquaiatod with the Gulf Porte, and I t<>ld him I was I asked
him what port he was going to, and h-

n-j.Ii.
,1 that he cmihl not

tell me then, but that there would be an agreement mad.
we left for Hen. I in|nired a* to th-

get i ula* ten shillings per month, pa\al>l<- \u. kl\.

I thru inijiiircd if I might consider
myself engaged,

and In-

replied, yes, and t hat I might go on board the next day, which I

accordingly did
;
and I have been working on board up to last

Saturday night.
"8. I was at the seige of Acre, in 1840, in her Majesty's frigate

I'i|ue. Captain Edwan and served on board" for nine

months. Captain Butcher's ship is pierced for eigbt boardside

guns, and four swivels or long-toms. Her magazine is complete,
and she is fitted up in all respects as a man-t'-\\ar, without her

ammunition. She is now chock full of coals, and has, in addition

to those in the hold, some thirty tons on deck.

"9. One day, whilstengaged hi heavingup some of the machinery,
we were singing a song, as seamen generally do, when the boat-

swain told us to stop that, us the ship was not a merchant ship,
but a man-of-war.

" ROBERT JOHN TAYLOR.

" Sworn at Liverpool, in the County of Lancaster, this 22d day
of July, 1862, before me.

"W. J. LAMPORT,
Justice of the Peace for Liverpool"

Opinion, On 23d July, 1862, Mr. Collier, Barrister, gave
v. 3, p. 29. this opinion founded on all the affidavits.

"Temple, July 23, 1862. I have perused the above affidavits

and am of opinion that the Collector of Customs would he ju>tili -d

in d< -tainiiiL' the vessel. Indeed, I should think it his duty to de-

tain her. and that if, after the application which has been made
fe> him, Supported bv the evidence which has laid hcl'-.n m . he

all "\s< the vessel to leave Liverpool, he will incur a heavy respon-

sibility <if which the Board of Customs, under whose direction he

appears to be acting, must take their share.
"

It
appears

difficult to make out a stronger case of infringe-

ment of the Foreign Enlistment Act, which, if not enforced on this

occasion, is little better than a dead letter.

wi-11 deserves consideration whether, if the vessel be allowed

to escape, the Federal Government would not have serious grounds
of remonstrance.

"R. P. COLLIKi;."



On 23d July, 1862* Mr. Squarey wrote to the Secretary of the

Board of Customs as follow* :

to an application win

Squarey to on behalf of the I under
Board the iintru.-tiotn of th ir ('omul :il LIVTJ.<M,|. to the

rpool, on Monday last,
T the .: rovisions of the Acl

vol. 3, p 29. 59, George III, Cap. 69, of a team gunboat bi.

Meears. Laird A Co., at ; <ad, and wl

there ia no doubt, i* the Confederate States, to be uaed
aa a vetae! of war against the United Statea < .

now to incloae two affidavit! which reached roe this morning from
1

;>ool, one made by Robert John Taylor, and the other by
Edward Roberta, and which furnish additional proof of the char-

acter of the veaael in question.

*e a caae which haa been aubmilted to Mr. Collier,
with hii opinion thereon.

learned thia morn . O'Dowd, that inatructiona

were forwarded yesterday < ) to the Collector at I

pool not to eierciae the powera of the act in thia instance, it being
considered that the (acts disclose affidavits made before

him were not sufficient to justify the Collector in seizing the

vessel.

'ti behalf o<" the Government of the United Statea, I now re-

spectfully request that this matter, which 1 need not point out to

you involves consequences of the greatest possible description , may
be reconsidered by the Hoard of Customs, on the further evidence
now adduced.

ic gunboat now lies in Birkenhead docks ready for aea in all

respects, with a orew of fifty men on board. She may sail at'any
time, and I trust the urgency of the caae will excuse the course I

have adopted of sending these papers direct to the Board, instead
of transmitting them through the Collector at Liverpool, and the

request, which I now venture to make, that the matter may receive
immediate at:

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant.

F. SQUAR1

Squarey to On 24th July, 1862, the Commissioners of

Adams, 25 toms referred the matter to the Law Officers of the

July, 186-J, Crown.

vol. 3, p 30.

On 25th July, 1862, Mr. Dudley writes to Mr.

Seward, giving a further account of what happen.
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Dudley to MI <>u Wednesday
Scward, 25 n On Tu.

.July. L862, tained the aflidav: , of thr m the

p. 14. gunboat No. 290. Having Irarni that the Collector

had forwarded those we laid In-fore him on Monday
to the Board of Customs in London, under whom he acts, we deter-

mined to lay these additional affidavits directly before the Board
and called for that purpose. We tin n l -arm ! that on the day
previous, the next day after we had submitted il vits to

the Collector, they had decided that the evidence disclosed in the

affidavits was not sufficient, and had directed the Collector at Liv-

erpool not to d t.uii the vessel. I raentioi iel thai we had
consulted with Mr. Collier, a barrister, in London. This man
had been previously consulted by Mr. Adams. He is Queen's
Counsel to Admiralty, a member of Parliament, and stands high
in his profession. After learning this extraordinary decision of
the Board, we again consulted Mr. Collier, and procured from
him an opinion in writing, that the evidence which we had sub-

mitted to the Collector was quite sufficient to warrant the deten-

tion of the vessel. Mr. Squarey, my solicitor, then addressed a
io the Board, inclosing a copy of this opinion, and the two

additional affidavits, and asked them to reconsider their decision.
* * * * *

(t
I have done about all I can do to stop this vessel

;
much

I think, than this Government ought to require any friendly
eminent to do. My counsel say I can do no more. They think

the evidence not only sufficient, but conclusive, in the preliminary
proceedings to detain the vessel. Indeed, they both say that it is

enough to secure her condemnation before any Court. * *

'N. B. Since writing the above I have received a copy of a
letter from the Collector to Mr. Squarey, my solicitor, announcing
the decision of the Board upon the case submitted to the Collector.

It is a strange decision, the last part. Mr. Squarey has called

upon the Collector, and asked him the meaning of this last para-

graph, His response was, that this was copied from the lett<

dressed to him by the Board. I am instructed by my counsel that

I have no power to stop the vessel ; that the power to detain her
is lodged in the Collector.

1 '

On 26th July, 1862, Mr. Squarey, having heard nothing, and

knowing the danger of delay, wrote :

"LIVERPOOL, July 26, 1862.
' OUNBOAT ' NO. 290.'

Squarey to "
Sir, I am directed to call your attention to this

Gardner, 26 matter. The further affidavits were forwarded to you
July, 1^62, on the 2.'id instant, and I had hoped that, en-

voi. 3, p 31. the decision of the Lords Commissioners of llr

Majesty's Treasury might have been made known,



M

ularly ss every day affords opportunities for the vessel in

question to take Is-

! am, I ^crvanl,
1 sglAR!

i'\r.K, K*Q.,

Decretory to H. M. Cuttonu, Cutlorn 7/outf, I^ndon."

On L'Nh July. l-'.J, \| r . (;. ir <!m r |flUMWM| f -

.,
: : :

-

1 tier, and ..

Gardner I -.m Acquaint you that in the absence

Nquarey,28 of inMni. :;.:,- i, li: rdships, the Board, are

1 10110 in regard to the gun-
'-I. boat

FURTHER EFFORTS OF MR. ADAMS.

Not only did Mr. Adiros seek to obtain the seizure of the 290,

(Alabama) by instructing Mr. Dudley to bring the evidence direct.

ly before the Collector of Customs, but he personally wrote to Karl

RuMell on -J'Jd Ju!

>rd, I have the honor to transmit copies
Adams to of six depositions, taken at Liverpool, tending to

Russell _'_' establish the character and destination of the vestal

1 called your Lordship's attention in my
l. n. , me last. The originals of these

papers have already been submitted to the Coll.

of the Customs at that port, in accordance with the suggestions
made '

note to me of the
^4th July, as the basis

of an appl him to act under the powers conferred by the

Enlistment Act. Hut I feel it to be my duty further to communi-
cate the facts as there alleged to Her Majesty's Government, and
to request that such further proceedings may be had as msy carry
MHO lull fried the determination which, I doubt not, it ever enter-

. to prevent by all lawful means tin- tilling nut le ex-

ns against the Government of a country with which it is at

peace."

On 23d July, Mr. Sqoarey wrote to Mr. Adams, as

follows:

i : I beg to inform yon that I saw Mr. Laird

Adams, 'JI5 :r reign office after leaving you this afternoon,

July. 180'J, and ascertained from him that the papers forwarded

p. 29. by you in reference to the gunboat No. 290 were

submitted yesterday to the law officers of tke erowa



for their opinion. The opinion had not, up to the time of my see-

iird, been received, but he promised on my represent at ion

extreme urgency of the case, to send for it at once. Mr.

Laird was not
disposed

to discuss the matter, nor did he read Mr.

Collier's opinion.**

On 24th July, 18G2, Mr. Adams wrote to Earl

Russell-

Adams to "Mr LORD: In order that I may complete the

Russell, 24 evidence in the case of the vessel now fitting out at

July. pool, I have the honor to submit to your
vol. 3, p. 26. ship's consideration the copies of two more deposi-

tions taken respecting that subject.
" In the view which 1 have taken of this extraordinary proceed-

ing as a violation of the enlistment act, I am happy to find myself
sustained by the opinion of an eminent lawyer of Great Britain, a

copy of which I do myself the honor likewise to submit.*'

On 28th July, 1862, Earl Russell wrote to Mr.

Adams, as follows :

Russell to *' SIR : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt

Adams, 28 of your letters of the 22d and 24th instant, relative to

July, 1802, the vessel alleged to be fitting out at Liverpool for

vol. 3, p. 33. the service of the so-styled Confederate States; and

I am to state to you, in reply, that these papers have

been referred to the law officers of the Crown.**

THE "290" is OFF.

On 29th July, 1862, Mr. Squarey telegraphed ;

* F. G. GARDNER, ESQ.,

Secretary to U. M. Commissioners of Customs,
" Custom House, London.

11 The vessel " No. 290," came out of dock last night and left

port this morning.*'

The same day he wrote Mr. Gardner, as follows :

[No. 290.]

Squarey
(< SIR : We telegraphed you this morn-

to Gardner, ing that the above vessel was leaving Liverpool ; she

29 July, came out of dock last night, and steamed down the

1862, vol. 3, river between 10 and 11 a. m.

p. 31.
" We have reason to believe she has gone to

Queenstown.
" J. G. GARDNER, Secretary."
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On 30tb July, the following biter was written lo Mr. 8qarey :

Com'w of < i ....M II. t

attorn* to '//y 80. 1862.

8qoarey, 30 KKTLIMBN : I am desired by the naiaiieainaafa

acknowledge the rrevtpl

p. 82. yesterday of your telrgr ..
;

the departure from Liverpool of the guaboai
hire been fitted out for the *o-called Confederate States of Anwiee;
also your letter of yenterday'a date, mating that you bare reason lo

believe that the vrssel in question haa gone to Qoeeoatown, aad I

am to acquaint you that by direction of the board the substance of
vour telegram was immediately on its receipt communicated to the

Lords commissioners of I .sty's treasury, and that the same
course haa been adopted in regard to your letter received this mora-

ing.
I am, gentlemen, your most ob't scrv't.

DICKIN8.
./*. Secretary."

REASON OP HJUTTB BY " 290."

On 29th July, 1862, or at some time after, an officer of the Ala-

bama wrote in his private Journal :

App. No. ' After the outbreak of the war, the immense naval

:. superiority of the North gave them considerable ad-

181. vantages over the South, who, lacking convenience

and material, were not able to build vessels with sufficient dispatch,
>o Confederate States government sent over Capuin J. I). Bul-

lock to England for the purpose of purchasing a war steamer. Ac-

cordingly, the 290 was built, and intended for a Confederate vessel

of war.'
r

* *

M of the 29th July, 1862, we weighed anchor, and

proceeded slowly down Moelfra Bav
1 on board relatives an<l h ! luiildeis, both ladies

-tetisiblo object in sailing waa to go
" on a

trial trip," and the presence of the ladies and gentlemen gave a
transferred ourcertain col-.r t. tl- rvp->rt. In tin- r\

to a steam tog,
\\

'

i-:> lined here, shipping hand*, AT., till 2

the 31st, when we got under way, ostensibly boun-1 to

west, accompani"! \\ iili heavy rain, a bourteroue aea running at the

ing altogether a most nnin\ : urv. and one not at
:r good lu.

44 Our wiosrcmoiiuNM departure wot ovingto thefat* O/IMW bemg
rewired to the

cfeH
thai tie CWonw a*&ori&t had ontort to eoarat

and detain us that morning"



From Liverpool the Alabama ran down t<>

lay there from Tuesday ni^ht, July 29th
f
till morning of An-

On 30th July, Mr. Dudley wrote to the Collector of Cust*

Dv lleyto
"

I l>eg now to in : that >hr Irit the Hirk-

Edwards 30 enheaddock< vni-lit. and yesterday nmni-

July, 1862. in-j left the river, aco i

l>y tin- Steam tug

5, p. 136. I Invules.
" Tin 1 Irrruh-s n -turned last evening, and her mas-

ter stated that the pm-l.-.at was (in ising off Point Lynas; that -In-

had six guns on board concealed below, and was taking p\\I T
from another vessel.

ties is now alongside the Woodside lamlini: stage,

taking on board mm (forty r
lift)') beams, evidently 1

carriages, and other things to convey down to the gun-boat"

Morgan to On the same day Surveyor Morgan wrote to the

!:. 1 \va n Is, 30 Collector Edwards :

July, 1862,
'

I visited the tug Hercules this morning as she

.'. 1:I7. lay at the landing stage at Woodside, an d strictly

examined her hold and other
parts

of the vessel.

She had nothing of a suspicious character on board; no gun-, no

ammunition, or anything appertaining thereto. A considerable

number ofpersons, male and female, were on deck, some of wlwm ad-

mitted to me that they were a portion of the crew, and were y<>

the gunboat"

Edwards This report of Morgan was sent by Edwards to

to Com. of the Commissioners of Customs on 30th July. I ex-

Cust.30July tract from his lctt-r :

1862, v. 3, "I beg to enclose his report, observing that he

]
. 1 perceived no beams, such as are alluded to by ilie

American Consul, nor awjflnn</ <>n lnmrtl that would
<i further action on my part."

So the Hercules was allowed to reinforce the
'

-"" with a crew

ofEnglishmen enlisted to destroy the commerce ofthe United States.

The next day this telegram was sent to Edwards in K ply :

xamine master of Hercules, whet IK r lie can

Telegram state that guns are concealed in \. <1 L'!<I, :l iid that

has been taken on board."

Kd\\:ird- II same (lay Kdwanls WTOtti in tOBWei to F.
ihc honor to Male that tin;

:;i July, '<;_' matter cannot ! lound fco-day^ Imt I h"p.- I may
;

. 1 -ft. be able to get his deposition to-mon
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On lit August, the Captain of the Hercules returned and made

an affidavit, that on W*dnday , July 30th, he had left Liverpool
him J. ..r 80 men who, he believed, were

employe*! on board the "290" as part of her crew.

that ih, -j:..r i, n Liverpool on the 29th July; that the

lei tailed with her ; 1 1 1 rcules returned t

erpool on the 30th ; that on that day the Consul Dudley reported
to Collector Edwardi tl lot waa taking on board vari-

ous things to carry to the "290;" that on the same day, Surveyor

Morgan examined the Hercules, and reported that she was taking
on hoard men to join the "gun-boat."

Here then, : itional evidence against the

290," and available means offered to find and seise her, but
II--

PRfAL ORDERS TO 8BDOL

tilt to state exactly when it waa determined to aeise the

290,
"
bat probably on or before July 2-

These facta we know :

On Tuesday the 29th July, tbe law officers, before whom all

the evidence had been laid as it reached tbe Foreign office, reported
to the Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire, their opinion, that the

vessel should be detained.' *

On tbe same day, early forenoon, the " 290 "
left I.

pool, because it was known by the officers, that the " Cuitonu au-

thorities had orders to board and detain h-

The tug Hercules accompanied the 290,
"
and returned to Liv-

erpool on tbe same night

he 30th, it was known to Edwards, Collector, and other cus-

toms officers, that the Hercules was at the Woodside landing stage,

taking on board men who admitted, to surveyor Morgan, that they
were going to "

join tbe pun- boat'* at Moelfra Bay.

On that day no step was taken to follow or seise the " 290.*'

On that day the Hercules carried British sailors and supplies to

the "29'

On the 31st, early in the morning, the ' 290 "
left Moelfra Bay

where she had been more than thirty-six hours.

Prof. Btraard's "
Neutrality," p. 945.
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On that day, this memorandum appears to have been minl<> in

the Foreign Office :

Memo.,v. ^62, at about 1\ P. M., tele<r

3, p. 33. were sent to the collectors at Liverpool and (

i rsuant to Treasury order, dated 31st July, to

the gun-boat (290) should she bo within either of those porte."

telegrams to the officers at Beaumaris and Holyhead
were sent on the morning of the 1st August They were not sent

on the 31st July, the telegraph offices to those district* 1>< in-

closed.

And on the 2d August, a letter was also sent to the Collector

at Cork, to detain the vessel should she arrive at Queenstown.

It would seem, then, that no order was given to seize the " 290"

till certainly more than forty-eight hours after this seizure was de-

termined on by the law officers, nor until forty-eight hours after the

facts that such seizure was determined on was known by the customs

officers at Liverpool, the Messrs. Lairds and the officer* of the "L

nor until after twenty-four hours from the hour on which it was

known, certainly to the customs officers at Liverpool, exactly where

the " 290 " had gone, that she had not gone on a trial trip, and that

the tug which bad started with her on the 29th had returned

and was taking various supplies and sailors intended to complete her

equipment.

In view of these facts, the delay to seize the <290" cannot be

explained except by the admission that some of Her Majesty's offi-

cers connived in and in fact aided and abetted in her escape, after

it was known to them that it had been determined by the law officers

that she should be seized. Certainly such an explanation would not

be satisfactory.

I quote from the cruise of the Alabama, compiled from Semmes*

Journal, page 100:

"At two o'clock in the morning of the 31st of July the ai

was once more weighed, and with a strong breeze frmn tin S. \V.

the "No. 290" started off, ostensibly on a voyage to Nassau in the

Jialiaiua.-.

"Justin time. That morning the seizure was to have been
made. At the very moment that "No. 290" was heaving up her

>r, a huge dispatch "On U . i Majesty's Service" was travel ling
down to Liverpool at the top speed

of the northwestern mail,

commanding the Customs authorities to lay an embargo on the
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search of their
prise, only Ui relurn iit on

siderably cream/alien, inwardly perhaps, not altogether so deeply
grieved, as a good neutral should have been .uccu* of
liu-ir uii.-..mf..rlal.l.- trip."

Adams to On 31st July Mr. Adams had an interview with

Beward, 1 Earl Russell, of which he wrote Bur* Seward on next

Aug., 1862 day as follows :

:, p.35. II rst took up the case of 290, and
remarked that a delay in determining upon it had

most unexpectedly been caused by the -

u muhi.Iy of t!>- Qneen'l Ufaoeat Sir .1 i.M D. il.ir.l.-.j. ;..'.i!iy

i isiness. This had made
it necessary to cull in other parties, whose opinion had been at
last given for the detent . gun-boat, hut In-fore the order

verpool, the vessel was gone. He should, however,
send directions to have her stopped if she went, as was probable,
t-. Na-.i'l."

The reasons for delay given by Earl Russell on the day the Ala-

bama left English waters, even if they were satisfactory, to explain

the seven days delay that bad taken place at the Foreign office from

the 22d July, on which day Mr. Adams had sent to that office, other

affidavits and the affidavit of Passmore, till the report made by the

law officers on the 29th, do not in any way explain the delay and in-

action of the forty-eight hoars immediately following the report of

the law officers as made to the Foreign office.

It is very evident that, when nearly a year later, Earl Russell

said to Mr. Adams that the Oreto and the Alabama,

Russell to had eluded the operations of the foreign enlistment

Lyons, 27 sot and had against the will and purpose of the

Mob., 1863, British Government, made war upon American com-

;>.
584. meroe in the American seas, and admitted to him that

the cases of the Alabama and Oreto were a scandal,

and in some degree a reproach to English laws
;
be knew of some

reasons for the delay to seise the " 290
"
which he bad never given

to Mr. Adams and of some scandalous act of English officials which

has never been made public.
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On 31st July, the "200" left Moelfra Bay, and made straigl

Terccira one of the Azores, here she was met by the sailing bark

Agrippina from London, and was joined a little later by the steamer

Bahama which had cleared from Liverpool on 13th August.

These two vessels between them brought her armament, the

transhipment was soon effected, Captain Semmes assumed com-

mand, and the "290" became the Alabama and started on her cruise.

I need not say that this cruise waa against the commerce of the

United States, and that the truth of the statements aud affidavits,

made in behalf of the United States to the English Government, in

regard to the building and equipping of this vessel have all been

proven to be true. I quote at length from the deposition of Clar-

ence Yonge, who was paymaster on board this vessel ; the deposition

shows the intent with which the vessel was built and equipped, and

the truth of all the representations made by Mr. Adams.

"
I, Clarence Randolph Yonge, citizen of the State

Deposi- of Georgia, in the United States, late paymaster <>n

tion, vol. 3, board the steamer Alabama, formerly called the 290,

p. 145. and also called the Eureka, and was built by Messrs.

Laird, of Birkenhead, in England, make oath and

say as follows :

"
I came to England in the steamer Annie Childs, which sailed

from Wilmington, in North Carolina, early in February, 1^!2. and

landed in England on or about the llth of March, 1862, and re-

mained in Liverpool until the steamer Alabama went to sea. I

came over for the express purpose of acting as paymaster to the

Alabama. I engaged for that purpose with Captain James D. Bul-

lock, at Savannah, Georgia. He had full authority from the Con-
federate Government in the matters about to be mentioned. Li< u-

tenant North had been sent over to England by the Con federate

Government to get iron-clad vessels built. Capum Bullock had
been over previously, and had made the contract for building the

Oreto and the Alabama, and was returning to England to assume
the command of the latter ship. He was directed at the time to

assist Lieutenant North with his advice and experience in build-

ing the iron-clads which Lieutenant North had been over here ex-

pressly to gel built. I was in the naval paymaster's office, in Sa-

vannah, Georgia, under the Confederate Government. Captain
Bullock wanted some one to accompany him, and 1 was recom-

mended by the paymaster at Savannah to Captain Bullock. I



was then released by the paymaster from my engafesaent, and was
subsequently appointed by Captain Bullock, u

M ry of the navy, a pay
lerate navy, and assigned to the AUbsm

. :is payroa*t>T in th< n .
, Confrii*

ica from the time of my appointment in Savannah. Georgia,
up to the time of my leaving the Alabama at Fort Royal, in Janu-

ary, 1803. The date of my appointment aa paymaster in the
Confederate navy was the 21st day of December, 1861. Previ-
ous to this time I had attended to Captain Bullock's correspond-
ence with the Confederate Government, and 1 therefore knew that

theae two vessels, afterwards called the Oreto and Alabama
Miiit 111 Knjl.ind for tin- Confederate Government, and by

the aame means 1 knew that Captain Bullock, who is a commander
in the < rate Davy, was the acknowledged agent of the Con-
federate Government for the purpose of getting such ships built.***
Prom the time ol my c<> Kngland until 1 sailed in the Ala-

bama in> ;

: .

i.-ipal business waa in paying the officers of the Con-
federate navy who were over here attached to the Alabama, and
aent over for that purpose. I used to pay them monthly, about

the first of the month, at Frater. Trenholm & Co.'s office in Liv-

erpool, and I drew the money for that purpose from that firm.

Commander James D. Bullock, John Low, lieutenant; Eugene
Maffitt, midshipman, an inpman, came over

hn.l in the same vessel with myself. Capuin Bullock came
over to England in the first instance to contract for building the

two vesaels the Oreto, now called the Florida, and the Alabama.
He came so to contract for and in behalf of the Southern Confed-

eracy, with the understanding that he waa to have command of one
of the vessels. I have heard him aay so ; and I have learned this

also It orrespondence between him and Mr. Mallory, secre-
* rate navy, as before mentioned, which paseed

>nds. At the commencement of my eogagement
with (':i;t -.111 P. icted as his clerk. The cor wild-

ing the Alabama was made with Messrs. Laird, of Birkenhmd.by
Captain Bullock. I have seen it myself. 1 made a copy
the original. The copy was in tin- *hij>. It was signed by Cap-
tun Bullock on the one part, and Messrs. Laird on the other. I

made the copy, at the instance of Captain Bullock, from the orig-

inal, u ha;i. The ship cost, in United States money, about

two hundred am! lilt \-tive thousand dollars. This included pru-
;i voyage to the Kast Indies, which Mes-

srs. Laird were, by the contract, to provide. The payments were
all made before the vessel sailed, to the best of my belief. Sin-

clair, Hamilton & Co., of London, had money. Frasrr, Trrn-

holro & Co., of Liverpool, had money. There waa Government

mone> ids over here, enough for the purpose) of

paying for them. 1 was over to see the Alabama before she waa
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launched from Messrs. Lairds* yard, and was on honnl the vessel

with Captain Bullock; and have met Captain Bullock and one of

the Messrs. Laird at Prater, Trenholm & Co. 'a t aptain
Bullock superintended the building of the Alabama and Oreto,
also, while he was here. Captain Matthew .1 Butcher was the

captain who took her to sea. He i* an Englishman, and
: himself belonging to the royal naval reserve. At the time

the Alabama wan being built by Messrs. Laird, and when I saw
them at different times at their yard in Birkenhead and at Fraser,
Trenhnlm A Co.'s office, I have not the slightest doubt that they

perfectly well knew that such steamer was being built for the

Southern Confederacy, and that she was to be used in war against
vcrnnu-nt o( the United Slates. When the vessel sailed

from Liverpool she had her shot-racks fitted in the usual places;
she had sockets in her decks, and pins fitted which held fast

frames or carriages for the pivot guns and breaching bolts. These
had been placed in by the builders of the vessel, Messrs. Laird &
Co. She was also full of provisions and stores; enough for four

mouths' cruise. When she sailed she had beds, bedding, cooking
utensils and mess utensils for one hundred men, and powder tanks

- ailed from Liverpool on the iilth day of July.
This was some three or four days sooner than we expected to sail.

The reason for our sailing at this time, before we contemplated,
was on account of information which we had received that pro-

ceedings were being commenced to stop the vessel from sailing.

Captain Bullock sent Lieutenant Low to me on Sunday evening,
7th day of July, to say that I must be at Eraser, Trenholm &

Co.'s office early next morning. The next morning I arrived at

half-past nine o'clock. Captain Butcher came m and told me the

ship, (which at that time was called the 290, also Eureka) would
sail the next day, and he wanted me to go with him. In a few
minutes Captain Bullock came in and told me he wanted me to be

ready to go to sea at a minute's notice; that they were going to

send her right out. I placed my things on the vessel that -

ing. There were about seventy or eighty men in the vessel at

this time, under Captain Butcher, who had been in command of

the vessel for more than a month before she sailed. I went on the

vessel on the morning of the i".th of July for the purpose of sailing.
We started out of the river Mersey at about half-past ten o'clock.

Captain Butcher commanded. Mr. Low acted as first I

George T. Fullam as second mate, and David Herbert Llewellyn
as assistant surgeon. Captain Bullock, Lieutenants North and
Sinclair were on board ; also the two Messrs, l/.i. \. E.

Byrne, and five or six ladies, (including two Miss Lairds,) and
some other gentlemen whom I do not know. When we sailed it

was not our intention to return, hut it was with the intention of

going to sea, and so understood by us all. The ladies and passen-

gers were taken on board as a blind. After we got on board one

of the Messrs. Laird who built the vessel came to me and gave
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d and twelve pounds in English fold. Captain

k camr and askfd me if Mr. Laird had given me the money ;

thai he had aomt to give roe, which 1 mutt put in ihr aat

i, and went to Mr. Laird and *

Lain! , and 1 gave him a receipt lor the

mount. Mr. Laird gave me a number of bilia and rrmptB i the
> he had been purchasing for ihr veaa+l brde,

blankets, tinwa: d be (Mr.
. irioua parties on account of the ship.

waa tbat the money given me was the balance

making these
purchase*.

The billa and
wliii-h Mr. Laird gave me on thia oceaaion, on account of

the purchaaea he had made, were led on the abip. and were handed

y me to Francm L. Gait, who haa aucceedrd me aa paymaa-
waa a tugboat in attendance when we left

in of Jut- -ie ladiea and all the paa-
m down immediately for Moelfra Bay, and lay

ill that night, all the nnt day and next night, until three
- from

Captain Bullock to Captain Butcher, in which Captain Butcher

waa il :o proceed to ;aya, in Terceira, one of the

s, where it waa in .hat we ahould go to receive the

armam< in. i knew, and all the (.Hirers knew, before we went on

board, that this veaael had been built lor the purpose, and was to

i with the intention of enuring and making war againat the

Government and people of the United Statea. This, aa I verily

ve, was well known by the Messrs. Laird who built her and
tit her out, and by Fraaer, Trenholm & Co., and bj A.

o alao aaaiated in fitting her out, and
r officers who sailed in her. The

>iay after we l> jboat lierculea came to ua from Liver-

pool, about three o'clock. She brought to ua Captain Bullock and

ter, (who for a time su, M tilting the vetael,)

and aome two or three men. The men signed articlea that night,

had signed articlea before at varioua times while in Liver-

but they all came up again and renewed the articles,

advance notes had been given them in Liverpool by Captain
.or, and made payable at Cunard, Wilson & Co.'a. The

are now in Fraaer, Trenholm & Co.'a office, hot in

possess
ion of Captain Bullock, who transact* all hia buaineas and

keepa all hia papers at Fraaer, Trenholm & Co.'a. I do not know
ie man who acted aa the shipping maater at Liver-

pool. Captain Bullock wrote a letter of instructiona to me before

we 1- ting me to circulate freely among the nsefj

and i to veaael after we got t ra. I

ulate among the men on our way out, and per-

suaded them to join the v r we should get to Terceirm.

Low did the same. We sailed Iroro Moelfra Bay at three <

; ubv morning. We went out through the Irian Channel.
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Captain Bullock left us at the Giant's Causeway. We were some
ten or eleven days going out ink \V, n In quarantine fix

three days at Porto Pruya. There was no transfer <>t th,- vessel

or anything of the kind there. The bark A.L'rijipina. fn>m Lon-
t rived there with a part of the armament, all ih< ammuni-
.11 th<- (Intl. in als. She was commanded by Alex-

ander McQueen. The first day after the arrival of tl > Lark -m-

was ratting ready for
discharging.

This l>at 1 )>y tin-

Confederate Government, but is nominally lu-ld l.y sin, -lair, Ham-
ilton A Co., of London, and sails under tin- Briti.-h l!:rj. This

firm are connected with the Confederate Government Early the

following day the bark
Agrippina

hauled alongside, and we com-

menced to take the guns on board. Two or three days after thin

the Bahama arrived witfi the officers. This steamer was in com-
mand of Captain Tessier. She also sailed under the British flag.

The Bahama came in, and Captain Butcher went on board and
received orders to sail to Angra. The Bahama took the bark in

tow, and we all went round to Angra. After we got there we
were ordered away by the authorities. There was also some cor-

respondence took place between Captain Butcher and the Brit Mi

consul at that place, but I never heard what it was. We went

out, and continued discharging and taking in all that day, and at

night we and the bark run into the bay, the Bahama keeping out-

side. By this time we had got all the guns,'ammunition, and

cargo from the steamer and bark. During all this time the thn -e

vessels were sailing under the British flag. We finished coaling
on Sunday, the 24th day of August, at about one o'clock. \V .

received from the bark Agrippina four broadside guns, each 32-

pounders, and two pivot guns, one 68-pounder solid-shot gun, and
one 100-pounder rifled gun ;

one hundred barrels of gimp
a number of Enfield rifles, two cases of pistols, and cartridges for

the same. All the clothing for the men was also received from
. and the fuses, primers, signals, rockets, shot, shell,

and other munitions of war needed by the ship ;
also a quantity

of coal. We received from the Bahama two 32-pounder broad-

side guns, a bale of blue flannel for sailors' wear, and a fire-proof
chest with fifty thousand dollars in English sovereigns and fifty

thousand dollars in bank bills. Captain Butcher, or Mr. Low,
the 'first mate, told me that Mr. M. G. Klin^-mler had been di-

rected to
purchase

in Liverpool, where Mr. Klinirender resides

and does business as a merchant, such supplies of tobacco and
r as were required for the ship's use. I made out the advance

notes for the men at Liverpool, on the 28th ..f .Inly, 1862, while

she was lying in the Birkenhead docks, which advance notes were
made payable by Cunar- 1 . \V i 1 .- >n & Co., at Liverpool. The half-

pay notes which I made out in Moelfra Bay on hoard the No. 290,
were made payable at Liverpool by the aforesaid M. G. Kling-
ender. After we arrived at Angra, and had armed the ship, and
were leaving that port to enter upon the cruise, we were still under
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the Britinh flap:. Captain Bemmet then bad all the men called aft

!i flag was hauled down and the

one raised. He then andl there made a patch, rend
to than tt commander in th.- Confederate nary,

t-.l-l thru) ill,-
..l.j.-.-t-

of (h.- ..---. I. and what the was about todo;
u- -I t> thorn what ue money would to

i tbouamad <l'illanT wor
tured ; royed ; said he had on board one hundred thooaaod

-, and anked them to go with I. ue
a|meal-

ing to them as British sailor* to ail him in <i !' n.ling the side of
the weak. I had two sets of articles prepared one for men ship-

p.-- will ing to gu duringthe
les were then reigned while the vessel was b Por-

tuguese wat.-r*. lnit un.l.-r tli- <
'

:

'

day.the 24 (!>
'

the same time Captain Semmes
-hip \\..iil, | he called the Confederate States

vessel Alabama. The gun.< \\hi--h were brought out to the No.
290 in the Agrippina and the Bahama were made and furnished

by Fawcett, Preston A < 1. Tin-ammunition and
entire armament <>t th.> vessel, as well as all the outfit, were pur-
chased in K!:J!:H!<I. 'l'ii- li-t h- rrunto ajinexed, marked A, con-

.1 list or the nameit <.f all the officer* -n th<> Alabama when
i ->t -ill til-- men whom lean now remem-

My belief is that we had r
shipped men, inclusive

men and coal-trimmers, when we left Angra. All the

nt three signed the art: the period of the war. New
iv notes were then drawn in favor of and given to the men.

haltf-pay notes entitled their turn i lit* or friends to draw half

ir pay on the first in.. nth. They were all payable
h"lm & Co., with whom the money t irpose

in was lodged. Tin- tirat set of notes (payable at

A'iUon & Co.'s) were in the form of the British marine
a, The second set (payable at Fraser, Trenholm A Co.'s)

in used by tin Tinted States and Confederate navy.
Several !' tl>- m.-n n-t'used to sign, anl n-tnrn-,l in the Bahama
to Liv.-rp : and

Captain
Bullock also re-

11 entered upon our cruise. Oat
of ih. I believe there were not mon- than ten or

re was one
Spaniard,

an.l all the rest were
hin. i). Mr. than one half of the Englishmen belonged to

the royal naval reserve, as they informed me, and as was
gjner-

ally understood bj aU on boa] L I ir. at loast, of the officers

\v. fourth lirutennnt ; David
Herbert Llewellyn, assistant surgeon; GeorBeT. Fullam, master's

mate; anl ii sail-maker. 1 never remember at

me seeing any custom-house officer aboard this vessel. I

iitj.two officer* and M*MO, fifty appear to hart be0 tagHsiBlia



remained aboard the vessel at paymaster from the time I joined
is before stated, until tne'iTnh day of January, 18

which time she was lying at Port Royal, Jamaica, paring the
whole time that I was on board her she was crui-in-: ami making
war against the Government and people of the Unitl States. I

i recollect the names of all tin Inch ~\\>- raptured,
lull I kn-.\v that the number whirh \\e eaptun .1 ami .1. -troy, -d up
to the time I Ici'i her was at least three, and, a 1 ! -li -ye,

* * * *

The first port we went into after I. avin- tin- Western

Islands was Port Royal, Martinique, where we went to provision
and coal. The bark Agrippina was lying with < <>al> i'..r us, l iuur

vessel as took out the armaiii* nt. We did not provision
or coal there, but we Went out, ami :ift-rwnrd. met the Ai'i-ippina,

at the Island of Blanco, belonging to Venezuela. We only took

in coal there. We th< -n proceeded to the Areas Keys, near Yuca-
tan Banks, where we lay about ten days; where we painted tin-

ship and re-coaled from the Agrippina, and gave the men a run <>n

shore. We then steered for Galveston, where we
destroyed

the

United States gunboat Hatteras, which was the last vessel we de-

stroyed before I left her. As soon as we got the prisoners from
the Hatteras on board we started straight for Jamaica, (Port

Royal.) There we provisioned, coaled, and repaired ship. All

the twenty-three ships which we had burned or destroyed had
been so burned or destroyed in the interval between our leaving

V estern Islands and steering for Port Royal. I heard of no

objection from the authorities in Jamaica to our repairing, coal-

ing, or provisioning the ship in Port Royal ; but, on the contrary,
we were received with all

courtesy
and kindness. We were then-

about a week. Whilst we were there the English admiral at Port

Royal paid a visit to Captain Semmes, on board the Alabama. I

was on shore on duty at the time of the visit, but I heard of such
visit immediately upon my return to the ship, 1 >r it was the sub-

ject of much conversation and remark amongst the officers
; and,

in
particular,

I remember Mr. Sinclair, the master, speaking of it.

I also know that Captain Semmes paid a return visit to the Eng-
lish admiral on the dav that the Alabama left Port

Royal.
I

myself saw him start for the purpose. My connection with the

ship terminated at Port Royal, and I subsequently came to Eng-
land, where I arrived on 22d March, 1863.

This affidavit was voluntarily made before John Payne, acting

commissioner, &c., on the 2d day of April, 1803, and two days af-

terwards was transmitted in copy to Earl Russell by Mr. Adams, in

the nature of cumulative evidence to show the execution of a delib-

erate plan to establish within the limits of Great Britain " a system

of action in direct hostility to the Government of the United

States."
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The whole affidavit should be read and in itself almost establishes

.ilabama claim*.

The affidavit of Yonge tclU the story of the Alabama till March,

1863. Prom the day ahe left Moelfra Bay she waa received most

hospitably in all the port* of from these port* ahe

took her coal and other supplies which appear to ba?e

her from London.

OHBBB0 AND FRENZY AT CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

The Hritinh colony at Cape of Good Hope offered the Alabama a

good criming ground and protection. She had been at anchor at

Saldanha Bay for several daya ; and one of her officers thus writes

of the event* of the 5th and 6th of August, 1868.

i nder weigh and stood out of

Journal the bay along the land in chase of a sail. Nearing
'. her, it was found to be the Confederate States bark

Tuscaloojta, Lieutenant Comroanu 1 boarded

and brought him off to communicate with Captain Semmes. Took
him off again and parted company. At 1:30 p. m. stood in chase

of a sail ; 8 p. m. overhauled him, we being under English colors,

She then showed United States colors, fired a blank cartridge,
hauled down the English, and hoisted the stirs and bars. Han

alongside and ordered him to heave to or we would fire into him.

Showing no disposition to heave to, a musket ahot was fired over

him, after some delay she hove to. Sent Mr. Kvams ou board.

Found her to be the bark Sea Bride, of Boston, from New York to

Cape Town. We being five miles distant from land by cross-bear-

ings. 3:10. I was sent on board as prise master with eight men.
The captain, mates, and men sent on board from prise. 3:30, came
to an anchor in seven fathoms water in Table Bay ; banked fires.

Lieutenant Wilson sent on shore to visit the Coven :. Visitor*

coming on board in numbers. 5:15. English mail steamer Lady

Jocelyn anchored near us ; the crew cheering us as they passed.
10:30 p. m. H. B. M. sloop of war Valorus anchored near us.

" 6th. The enthusiasm dipla\ inhabitants of the Cape
amounts almost to a frenzy. All day crowded with visitors."

We understand the reason why the crew of the English mail

steamer cheered, and why the inhabitants of the Cape were so

d by enthusiasm. They had probably seen the chase of

the Sea Bride by the Alabama tl\ : h colors, and the cap*
ture within English waters, for Irom evidence furnished afterwards

by the U. 8. Consul, such appears to have been the fad.
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The Tuacaloosa alluded to in the above extract

Vol. 4, p. came a few days later into Simons Bay, and was

215 to 243. allowed to depart therefrom contrary to the remon-

strances of the United States Consul and to the prin-

ciples of international law as since admitted by the English Gov-

ernment.

She was originally the bark Conrad of Philadelphia, and about

six weeks previous to this dale had been captured by the Alabama

and transformed into a tender, two guns having been put on board

of her.

1 have given this incident subsequent to the story as told by

Mr. Yonge. The Alabama went on to burn and destroy till she

was sunk off of Cherbourg on the 19tli of June, 1864, after a fight

of one hour by the United States steamer, Kearsarge commanded

by Captain Winslow. The English steam Yacht, Deer Hound,

built by the Lairds in their yard at the same time they were build-

ing the ' 290
" was on hand to render assistance to the Alabama and

took an active part in rescuing and running away with her officers

and men.

In a little less than two years the Alabama had captured seventy

vessels of the United Slates. And the owners of these vessels

and iheir cargoes claim dollars

for iheir loss.
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history of this revel, I quote from

Hard, the speech of Mr. Baring in tin* 1! M-. .

:" Cbs-
;.. motif, 13th May, 1864, made in a debate relai

the reception of the Georgia at Liverpool.

14 The Japan, otherwise the Virginia, commonly known as the

Georgia, was built at Dumbarton, on the Clyde. 8he was equip-

ped by a Liverpool linn. Her crew were shipped by the same

Liverpool firm for Shanghai, and sent round to Greenock by
steamer. She was entered on the 31st March, 1863, a*

deGalle and Hong Kong, with a crew <>: ^ht men. She

cleared on the 1st April. She left her anchorage on the morning

of the 2d of April, ostensibly to try her engines, but did not re-

turn. She had no armament on leaving Greenock, but a few days
after her departure a small steamer named the Allar, freighted

with guns, shot, shell, Ac., and having on board a partner of the

Liverpool firm who had equipped her, and shipped her en

Newhaven and met the Georgia off the coast of France, near

Ushant The cargo of the Allar was successfully transferred to

the Georgia on the 8th or 9th of April ; her crew consisted of Brit-

Ujects. The Allar put into Plymouth on the llth April,

bringing the Liverpool merchant who had directed the proceed-

ings throughout, and bringing also fifteen seamen who had re-

fused to proceed in the Georgia, on learning her real character.

The rest of the crew remained.
M At the time of her departure the Georgia was registered as the

property of a Liverpool merch; at, a partner of the firm which

shipped the crew. She remained the property of this person until

the 23d June, when the register was cancelled, he notifying the

collector of her sale to foreign owners. During this period, namely,
from the 1st April to the 23d June, the Georgia being still regis-

tered in the name of a Liverpool merchant, and thus his property,

was carrying on war against the United States, with whom we
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were in alliance. It was while still a British vessel that .-In rap-

tured and burned the Dictator, and eaptnred and n 1, ;i~, d und.-r

bond the Griswold, the same vessel which had brought com to the

Lancashire sufferers.

ic crew of the Georgia were paid through the , rpool

firm. A copy of an advance note used is to be found in t lie diplo-

matic correspondence. The same firm continued to act in this

capacity throughout the cruise of the Georgia. After criii.-in^ in

the Atlantic and burn in Lr and h.-ndin^ a number of vessels, the

Georgia made for Cherbourg, where she arrived on the i>ih of Oc-

tober. Thi-re was at the time much discontent among the crew.

Many deserted, leave of absence was given to other- and their

wages were paid all along by the same Liverpool firm. In oi

to get the Georgia to sea again, the Liverpool firm enlisted in Liv-

erpool some twenty seamen and sent them to Brest. The Georgia
left Cherborg on a second cruise, but having no success she

turned to that port and thence to Liverpool, where her crew have

been paid off without any concealment, and the vessel is now laid

up. lien then, is the case of a vessel clandestinely Imilt, fraud-

ulently leaving the port of her construction, taking Englishman
on board as her crew, and waging war against the United States,

an ally of ours, without once having entered a port oi' ti,

the commission of which she bears, but being for some time the

property of an English subject. She has now returned to Liver-

pool, and has returned, I am told, with a Jiriti>h nvw <n hoard,

who having enlisted in war against an ally of ours, have commi

a misdemeanor in the sight of the law."

In the same debate Mr. Forster said, vol. 5, p. 586 :

"
It was said

that no one would have a right to call this vessel a British pi-

rate ; he (Mr. Foster) had never called any of those vessels by
that name, but they must remember what the Georgia was.

The Georgia was a Confederate vessel which notoriously had I

built in England, and sailed from Scotland having on board at the

time she sailed a crew solely composed of British subjects, with

two exceptions, and of those exceptions, one was a man belonging

to Sweden and the other to Russia. She received on the coast of

France her equipment from England, and was owned by a English

merchant for months after she began to take prizes. The certifi-

cate states that she was sold to a foreigner on the 23d June, 1863."
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Lastly, tbbsbip never baring been in a Confederate port bad
,.'..-,: I. . :,;:.,:

:
. . ; r

crew."

All the fltatementa as made by Mr. Raring and Mr. Fonts* were

true, for particulars ae \ < 'Lima against Great It

pages 665 viog correspondence and affidavits, see aU

uea and llii*hat. hia partner, for violation of the Foreign

.1, U. 8. Claims agaiatl

iin. p. 550 to 571. Tbb prosecution was began Jan'y,

1864. The parties were convicted and sentenced in November of

tbe tame year.

ea not appear that any information in regard to tbe Japan
was given to tbe English Government by Mr. Adams previous to

her sailing, on the 2d April, 1868.

Aa tbe vessel had been in Scotland, tbe matter was more par-

:ly in .-barge of Mr. Underwood. That there were sus-

- umstanccs about thb vessel which, after tbe experience

had in tbe cases of the Florida and the Alabama, should have

>c English Government to make an

investigation which in the end would have resulted in her seizure

b evident letter <

lley to Mr. Seward, written

on 3d April, when he had no knowledge that she had escaped :

I r. Underwood, our consul at Glasgow, has, no

Dudley to douU, informed you about the steamer now called

Seward, 3 the Japan, formerly the Virginia, which b about to

April, 1863, clear from tha ies. Someser-

p 665. enty or eighty men, twice the number that would *

required for any legitimate voyage, were shipped at
i ussel, and 'scut to Greenock on Monday even-

<

shipped for a voyage of three yean. M.
at she belongs to the Confederates, and b to be con-

verted into a privateer ; quite likely to cruise in the East I

laymaster fr<>ni the Alabama, telb me it has
v* been a idea of Mr. Mallory, the secretary of the
i -derate navy, to send a privateer in these waters."

On 8th April, several days after the Japan bad left the Clyde,

\dama wrote to Earl Russell giving particular* of her escape

and of the escape of the Allar. and aaid that he believed they had

gone with intent to depredate upon the oonneroa of the people of

I nited States.

The same day Earl Russell acknowledged the receipt of tab Utter,



and promised immediate inquiry. The Japan and A liar met off

the coast of France, and the Japan received her armament and be-

came the Georgia. How she was armed, who owned her, and

who paid her crew, appears from the statement of Mr. Baring above

quoted, and various affidavits, vol. 2, pp. G71, 672, 684, 686, 689,

After the Georgia was armed, she left Brest, went to the Western

Islands, afterward* to Bahia, and afterwards to Simons* Bay where

she arrived 16th August, 1863. The Alabama had already been

hospitably received there, against the protests of the American Consul,

and the Georgia received the same favors, remained for a fortnight,

made repairs and coaled.

From Simons' Bay she went to Cherbourg; after remaining there

a while, and having increased her crew by men sent from England,

she went on a short cruise, and returned to Liverpool on 2d May,

1864.

GEORGIA HOME AT LIVERPOOL.

< >n 13th May, a debate took place in the House of Commons in

regard to the circumstances under which this vessel had been al-

lowed to enter the port of Liverpool, Mr. Baring contended that it

was the duty of the Government to shut its ports against her. The

Attorney General in reply said,
"

I have not the least doubt that we

have a right, if we thought fit, to exclude from our own ports any

particular ship or class of ships, if we consider they have violated

our neutrality, but such power is simply discretionary on the part of

the Government, and should be exercised with a due regard to all

the circumstances of the case." Farther on he in effect said, that

the Government were prevented from excluding the Georgia from

its port*, lest, in some way, it should give foundation to the demands

arising out of the case of the Alabama, which had already been

allowed to enter and depart, from various ports of Great Britain and

her Colonies.

Not only was the Georgia received into Liverpool, but she was

allowed to be sold to Mr. JMward Bates, and registered in his

name an a British vessel. All this was done against the protests

.mis, who said that the United States would refuse

to recognize the transfer.
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The Georgia sailed from Liverpool early in August, 1864, char-

tared bj the Portuguese Government to proceed to Lisbon.

On 8th August, 1864, Ear! Russell wrote to Mr.

Russell to Adams: "That Her Majesty's Government had

Adams, 8 given directions that in future no ship of war shall

Aug., 1804, be allowed to be brought into any of Jler M aj
.

vo!2,p719. ports for the purpose of being dismantled or

It is probable that the Georgia would again have

entered on her piratical cruise, if she had not been captured, on her

voyage to Lisbon, by the United States Steamer Niagara and sent

home as a priie. She wan afterwards condemned.

The men, Jones A Highat, partners of Bold, and in whose name
he had been registered at the time she made her first captures,

were indicted under the second section of the Foreign Enlistment

Act, for enlisting seaman on board the Georgia.

See trial, After a full trial they were convicted, and each fined

vol. 4, pp. fifty pounds sterling.

WO to 57 1 . Of the result of this trial Mr. Dudley writes to Mr.

Seward as follows :

Dudley to
" The prosecution against Jones A Co., for f

Seward, 25 out and enlisting the men for the pirate Japan, alias

rgiuia, aliat Georgia, is over, and the parties have
each been fined fifty pounds sterling, making in all

the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds as the pen-
alty, or more properly the price, for fitting out a privateer in this

country, to cruise and make war against the United States. Com-
ment is unnecessary.

c Florida, Alabama, Georgia, Georgiana, and Sea King,
(Shenandoah.) all l.uilt. fitted out, armament made, ammunition

supplied, crews enlisted in the country, and here paid while serv-

ing in the vessels, and the shins
supplied,

and coaled from Eng-
land, and thus far three men alone tried, and they fined but fifty

pounds apiece, making the sum total of one hundred and fifty

pounds."

ing the cruise the Georgia captured nine vessels belonging

ing to citizens of the United States, of these four were bonded,

the rest were burnt

The claims, filed in the Department of State, for losses by the

Georgia, amount to about three hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lar*.

Why the actual destruction by the Georgia was so small, ap
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pears from a statement made by Mr. Foreter in the debate before

referred to. He said :

There could not be a stronger illustration of the damage,
\vhich had been done to the Ameri. -an trade by these cm i -r- tlian

the fact that, so completely was the American flag drivm tr<ni

the ocean, thai the Georgia on her second cruise, did not meet a

single American vessel in six weeks, though she saw no less than

seventy vessels in a very few days."
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Mams to The letter of Mr. Adams to Earl Russell, dated

Russell, 21 21st October, 1865, gives a short and concise state-

OcL, 1865, ment as to the. origin, equipment and manning of i )

vo!3,p377. Shenandoah. It is as follows:

"On the 18th November, 1864, I had the honor to trans-

ip certain evidence which went to show, that

on the 8th October preceding, a steamer had been dispatched,
under the British flag, from London called the Sea King, with a
view to meet another steamer called the Laurel, likewise bearing
that flag, dispatched from

Liverpool
on the 9th of the same month,

at some point near the Island of Mai uese vessels were at

the time of sailing equipped and manned by British subjects; yet
thev were sent out with arms, munitions of war, supplies, officers

ana enlisted men, for i h- purpose of initiating a hostile enterprise
to the people of the United States, with whom Great Britain was
at t)i time under solemn obligations to preserve the peace.

appears that, on or about the 18th of the same
b, these vessels met at the nlace agreed on, and there the
it commander of the Sea King made a

private transfer of
asel to a person of whom he then declared to the

his knowledge that he was about to embark upon an expedition
of the kind described. Thus knowing its nature, he nevertheless,
went on to urge these seamen, being British subjects themselves,
to enlist as members <>t

'

1 1 is also clear, that a transfer then took place from the British

bark Laurel of the arms of every kind with which she was laden
f>r ihi* same object ; and lastly, of a number of persons, some call-

ing themselves officers, who had been brought from Liverpool ex-

pressly
to take part in the enterprise. Of these last a considera-

ble portion consisted of the very same persons, many of
ii subjects, who had been rescued from the waves by Briti-h

ntioii at the moment when they had surrendered from the

sinking Alabama, the previous history of which is but too well
\vn to your Lordship.

us equipped, tit:--.! .-ut. and armed, from Great Britain, the
successor to the destroyed corsair, now assuming the name of the

Shenandoah, though in no other
respects changing its British char-

addressed itself at once to the work for which it had been
intended. At no time in her later career has she ever reached a



port of the country which her commander haa pretended to rejuv-
sent At no instant hassheearned th< n:itin:i! ;-:!, ,thrr

than that with which she started from Great Britain. She has

thus far roamed over the ocean, receiving her sole protection t'r..m

the consequences of the most piratical acts from the gift of a nom-
inal tith' which Great Britain lirnt bestowed upon her contrivers,
and then recogniied as legitimating their successful fraud."

SEA KINO AM- I M 1:1 I SUSPECTED.

The opportunities of Mr. Dudley or Mr. Adams to learn of what

was taking place in British porU were very few compared with

th">o of II. r Majr>iy'> Officers, whose duty particularly it was to

aee that the law was not violated, yet both the Laurel and Sea

1\ ng were objects of suspicion to Mr. Dudley before they sai

and he had written to Mr. Seward in regard to them.

Note that Mr. Dudley had so failed with his previous represen-

tations to Collector Edwards, that we find him at this time writing

to Mr. Seward describing the Laurel and Sea King in order to

help United States vessels to capture them, instead of reporting

the facts to Mr. Edwards, who had previously, to speak very

mildly, protected the Florida and Alabama against the sworn tes-

timony presented by Mr. Dudley.

Mr. Dudley writes to Mr. Adams 7th October, 1864:

Dudley to That the Laurel, adapted for a privateer

Adams, 7 has been bought by the Confederates, has taken

Oct., 1864, on board a number of guns and gun carriages;

vo!3, p316. that one of her officers was a Lieutenant on the

Georgia ;
and that she would leave for sea on the

morrow.

The Laurel did sail on the next day, the 8th of October,

1864.

On 12th October, Mr. Dudley gives full particulars of the sail-

ing of the Laurel on the 8th. He says :

Dudley to "Capt. Semmes, late of the Alabama,
Seward, 12 eight other Confederate officer-, and about one, hun-

Oct., 1864, dred men, forty or fifty of whom were on th< pi-

vol 3, p 318. rate Alabama, and all Kn_rii-lnn.-ii. went out in

her. She has six guns in cases stowed in her hold,
all 68 pounders, with gun carriages to mount them. There is not



the iMtt doubt, but what thin u a piratical expedition dither on
thif or tome other vessel."

On 18th October Mr. Dudley writ* agu

the 20th of September last past, the

Dudley to steamer Sea King, (Shenandoah, , built at ( ilaafow.
Reward, 18 in 1863, wai * ml Wright of
Oct., 1864, Liverpool. On the 7th instant he gave a power to

l>
319. Captain Curb* : ut any time with:

On th. -n.-xt .lay. the 8th instant, she cleared for Bombay,and aaiied

the same day with a large supply of coal and about fifty toot of
ni.-tal. an- 1 :i . n \v of I'.rly MflfJ in.-n. I ua- n-.t infbrmed -I lb
-.ulu> k

' of this vesm-1 ut iy last, win -ii I received a lejter

cretary of Legation, asking me wh
Ut was. I immediately wrote him that he was th-

law of Charles Prioleau, or South Carolina, now residi

erpool, and the head man in the firm of Franer, Trenholm A Co.,
the bankers and financial agents of the Southern Confederacy,
aii'l telegraphed him ami <>ur Ministers at Paris and Lisbon, that

there was no doubt but what the Sea King was the vessel that the

Laurel was to meet and transfer Captain Semmes, the Confederate

officer*, men and armament.
i ere is now no longer room to dnul>t. The secessionists and

their aiders on 'Change freely admit that this is so. The matter
b also mentioned in one of the Glasgow papers of yesterday and
the Journal of Commerce this morning."

ie gun* are from Randolph & Elder's, at Glasgow. :<

am of the >f the same make for the steam frigate Pam-

pero, built at Glaagow for the Confederates. I shall ernlea

iin if this is so. I think there are six 68-pounder broad-

side guns and two large pivot guns, gone out in the Laurel, mak-

ing *'ght in all, but am not quite certain about it.

"Corbett, the man who took the Sea King out, is Cant ( i. ii

Corbett an Englishman ; the crew of the Sea King, as well as that
of the I.aun-1, I am told, are all British subjects and many of
them belong to the Royal Naval Reserve. There are soon
or fifty of the Alabama's men among them. You will see that
this is another case of the fitting out of an Knglish piratical craft

in this country to make war against our Government and to de-

stroy
our commerce, similar to that of the Japan, afterwards known

:I.H IM pirat.-
< i.-r-ia."

^a A'ing i* the tame cfisel that I taw at Glatjpw
the aeration of one of my viiits t that town lust year. I nrmrdtd
her then at a mot/ likely itearner for the purpotet of a privatetr.
and o rrported to you at the time. 1 1 1 mistake not, ahe will

prove herself a dangerous and destructive rraft to our commerce.**
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On 16th November Mr. Dudley gives this full, particular, and

strong statement in regard to the Shenandoah :

I h.m> now to inform V<MI thru the English
Dudley to steamer Laurel, which sailed from this port, as was

Adams, 16 at the time supposed, on a piratical cruise against
l
s i: I. tin I nited Stales, on tin '.'th of October last, with

vo!3, p323. Confederate officers and English seamen, (many of

whom had belonged to the pirate Alabama,) and tin-

English steamer Sea King that sailed from London on the 8th of

the same month, met at the Island of Ma<!< ira on the 18th of Oc-
tober. The Sea King, on her arrival, signaled the Laurel to come
out. The Laurel then steered for the Island of Porto Santo,

which is within sight of Madeira, and some twenty-six miles dis-

tant, where she anchored within a quarter of a mil* from tin- shore.

The Sea King followed and also anchored within a quarter of a

mile from the shore, when the Laurel came alongside, made fast,

and immediately began to transfer the. guns, six in number, gun-
carriages, shot and shell, powder, <fec., and the officers and men
she brought from England to the Sea King. Captain Corbet t. <>i'

the Sea King then called all the men aft, toll tlimi he had .-oll

the vessel to the Confederates, and that she was to become a Con-
federate cruiser to burn and destroy merchantmen like the Ala-

bama, and advised them all to join her. After great efforts, some
of the crew of the Sea King, and some of the crew of the

Laurel, after having been supplied with liquor, and under its

influence were induced to enlist on her. The commander,
dressed in a grey uniform, supposed to be Captain Semmes,
was then introduced to the men by Captain Corbelt. I It-

told them that the Sea King was now the Confederate steamer

Shenandoah. The men who refused to enlist in the Shenandoah
were taken on the Laurel and conveyed to Teneriffe, from where

they, with Captain Corbett and his officers, were brought to this

port, on the 13th instant, in the steamer Calabar. When they le rt

the Sea King (now called the Shenandoah) she had the Confed-
erate flag flying, and had entered, no doubt, upon her cruise of

burning and destruction. The men who refused to enlist on
board were told when they reached Tenenffe that they must say
they were destitute British seamen, and that their vessel was lost.

Those who returned to this port were paid off on Saturday and

yesterday at the Sailors
1 Home in Liverpool. Three months*

extra wages were given to each man, in addition to what was due

him, the clerk of Mr. Wright, the owner of the vessel when she

sailed, paying the money. The owner of the ea KMI<:, Richard

Wright, is a British subject and merchant, residing in Liverpool.
He was in the vessel when she sailed, and accompanied her as far
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Deal. Captain Peter 8. Corbeit and his officers, who took her

nul. were alto British *<

Laurel u aUo I <( and merchant, residing in I

pool.
'

Kaill>cy. iimamled thr Liurt 1. is likewise
ih nl*j v injf and I.

i. ami Men limit <>n tl.r I'lydr. and nailed under ilir British

flag. The men Irom ilir I.
- a Km? who mlmied are Uo

n- arm a n

ilie coal in ilia hold are English all ihe prodooe or
manufaciure of Great Britain. Even the bounty money paid for an*

lilting the man waa English sovereigns, and ihr wages to bo
paid

lor the crewa ia contracted for, and to be paid, in English com
pounds, shillings and pence. It seems to me that nothing ia want-

ing to atamp thia aa an Kngliffh transartioii from !> Binning to end;
and the veascl now called the Shenandoah ,^/uA piratical

craft, ' fgard to the color the may display or thow ir

chate of a peaceful merchantman or whaler, or whin the light up
the oetdfi with her fire. Capt&in Corbett and hia officers, and
Richard \\iijiit ami H.nry Lafone, no doubt, are now in Liver-

pool, i ir successful exploit in aetiing afloat an-

other vessel to deatroy and burn
peaceful ahipa belonging to the

people of the United States. I mrloac you oopiea of the affida-

vits ol John llercus and John Wilaon, two of the crew of the 8em

King, now in Liverpool, eatabliahing the above facts.**

Mr. Dudley's prophecy waa fulfilled and the Shenandoah after-

wards lit up the north Pacific with thirty burning whalers.

AN ENGLISH OFFICES WITH HONEST EYES.

After the transfer to the Shenandoah, the Laurel touched at

TeneruTe, in the Madeira Island*, and landed some of the sailor*

who refuted to enlist in the Shenandoah. Capt Corbett was with

them, and they pretended that they were the master and crew of

the British Steamer Sea King of London, which vessel had been

wrecked off the Desertas.

Mr. Grattan was the English Consul at Tenerifle, and toshow how

easy it was for an English officer to arrive at the truth, and as

a contrast to the subsequent action of the English officers when

the Shenandoah arrived at Melbourne, I quote from the letter

of Mr. Grattan to Earl Russell

Grattan to He says: That the discrepancy of the statesasBt

Russell, 80 of the two masters, (vii: Corbett of the flhtiafai

Cot, 1864, doah, and Ramsey of the Laurel,) led him to seek

v. 3, p. 331. for further information respecting the matter, aad
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the substance of the declaration he had obtained from the sea-

men of the Sea King was as follows :

14 The Laurel sailed from Liverpool, bound
to Nassau, with twenty-six supposed officers and sixty-two seamen
besides her own crew, sixty-five to sixty shells, about five tons of

gunpowder, and various other munitions <f war. She proceeded
to Madeira, where she took about three hundred tons of

The Sea King sailed n-< ;;. London <,n the 7th instant, and also

proceeded to the offing of Funchal Roads.
" Both vessels then steamed to a place off the Desertas, %vh n

the sea was smooth, and the officers and men, arms and munitions

of war, were transferred from the Laurel to the Sea King, on the

20th instant The cases of arms were at once opened, and the

seamen armed themselves with cutlasses and revolvers. One of

the officers took command of the vessel in the name of the Gov-
ernment of the so-called Confederate States of America. Some of

the crew of the Laurel joined the Sea King. The remainder of

the intended crew are to be sent out from England."

Notice what Mr. Gratton did because he thought it his duty :

" In consequence of having become aware that a serious offense

against British law had been committed on board a British .-hip.

I have thought it my duty to take the depositions upon oath of

four of the seamen of the Sea King, which I have the honor to

forward to the Board of Trade, according to instructions.
" These depositions, in my opinion, contain evidence sufficient to

substantiate the charge against the master, P. S. Corbett, of an

infringement of the "
Foreign Enlistment Act." I therefore, pur-

suant to paragraph 127 of the consular instructions, deem it proper
to send the offender in safe control to England, in order that

cognizance of the offense may be taken."

Corbett was not tried till November, 1865, I simply note the re-

sult of the trial.

The jury retired at a quarter to three o'clock to

London consider their verdict, and in about five minutes returned

Newt re- a verdict of * not guilty," which was received with a

port, vol. slight attempt at applause. The jury asked for some

4, p. 636. additional remuneration. They ought to have a guinea

a day. The Solicitor- General said he would do what

was necessary."

Comment on this verdict is unnecessary.



THE LAUREL GOES BOOT

Adams to The Laurel afterward* instead of returning to

Russell, 7th England ran the blockade at Charleston where she

1865. changed her name and register and was called the

P. 839. "Confederate States." She then went to Nassau, and

thence took a mail to Liverpool. Mr. Adams re-

quested that such measures should be adopted as regards bar,

as would prevent her abasing the neutrality of Her Majesty's ter-

ry.

Earl Russell replied that the matter would be inquired into,

finally on the 6th April, 1865, wrote as follows:

i -veil to < ave now the honor to inform

is, 6 you that Her Majesty's Government are advised
A

|
.nl, 1865, that although the proceedings of the Steamer Con-

derate States, formerly Laurel, may have rendered
her liable to capture on the high seas by the cruisers

of the United States, she has not, so far as is known, committed

any offense punishable by Britwh law."

THE 8HEKANDOAH AB A PIRATE.

T< -tim .n v The Shenandoah after receiving her armament at

of Oeo. Sil- the Madeira Islands, crossed the Atlantic, round-

Tester, v. 3, ing Cape Horn and arrived at Melbourne 25th

p. 404, par. January, 1865.

14. A'i:uu- During this cruise the Shenandoah captured and

son to Ad- burned several vessels. The vessels destroyed be-

ams 3 Nov fore she reached Melbourne were, the Bark Alina,

1864, vol. 3, scuttled ; the schooner Charter Oak burnt ; the Bark
I >e Godfrey, burnt ; the Brig Susan, scuttled ; the Ship

roe to Stew- Kate Prince, bonded ; the Bark Adelaide, bonded ;

ard, 29 Nov the Schooner Lizzie M. Stacey, burned ; the whaling

1864, vol. 3, vessel Edward, burnt; and the Bark Delphine,

p. 348. l>urnt

On 25th March, 1865, Mr. Sewtrd having beard of the arrivsl

of the Shenandoah at Melbourne, wrote Mr. Adassst
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'I trust that you have called the attention

Seward to of Earl Russell to this new aggression of Brit i-h sub-

Adams, 25 jectsupon our national rights, which involves nothing
Mil)., 1865, else than the issuing of the pirate from one port in

v. 3, |
iu> British realm, her 01 < nt in a provincial
British port on her wa\ tended scene of her

operations, and her reception at another British colonial port after

having committed them."

RECEPTION AT MELBOURNE.

It will help us better to understand the acts of the officials at

Melbourne if we first learn how the pcoph- frit. J quote

ise of the Shenandoah" by Hunt, masters' mate, p. 95, 97:

"As soon as it became generally known iii Melbourne that a Con-

federate cruiser had arrived in the offing, a scene of excitement was

inaugurated which battles all adequate description. Crowds of peo-

ple were ru>hing hither and thither, seeking authentic information

concerning
the stranger, and ere we had been an hour at anchor,

a perfect fleet of boats was pulling toward us from every direct ion.

"As yet, however, no one was permitted to board us. It was
still .somewhat problematical what sort of a reception was in store

for us from the authorities, and that was a question that had to he

answered definitely ere we permitted our decks to be encumbered

by a crowd of possible enemies under the guise of curious friends.
* * * *

" As soon as practicable, an officer was dispatched on shore to

confer with the authorities, and obtain permission for our ship to

remain and
procure

some necessary repairs. He return* <1 1>< j<,n-

midnight, having succeeded in his mission, and the next day the

Shenandoah was thrown open to the inspection of visitors."

He then goes on to tell how they were crowded

Cruise of with visitors, every one of whom "was particular

Shenandoah to mention, that he felt the warmest sympathy for

pp. 99, 100. the Confederate cause."

He adds :

" The Shenandoah had came there to refit, not to be exhibited as

a curiosity, and this continual crush and whirl of \i>itoi> jmt an

dfcotnnl check to the real business in hand
; consequently, when

the first excitement had in a measure subsided. \v were obliged to

shut our doors and hang out a most inhospitable and peremptory
' not at home '

to all callers. This prohibition caused considerable

heart-burnings, but necessity knows no law, and upon the whole

our popularity did not suffer.
" That tarry in Melbourne was one of the bright reminiscences



of our adventurous cruise round the world. I do not

h.pitality ever was or ever will be shown to anoth'cr

in that j*rt, ami there were few, if any, who mil.-. I in ihcHhman
doah who will not carry to their grave* many pleasant

_ i .11 * I' (i

Bl ID 'in.-- . BBJBJSJIIM .

-
p SJSj

k y. besides hundreds of

by other modes of conveyance.
d (tic) with men and women from

of the days they spent on the shores of Australia.'

He gives this account of a reception thai took place one 8os>

lay.

"More than seven thousand people passed over

Oroke, p. tin- railroad fan M.;I. BTM i tMMfUf* -

ajsj|

Mlh.-r- \\li-. :un.-
" Our ship wan nimnly packed

fchi
livelong day, and many were prevented by the

.retting on board. Indeed, so great was the

itv excited that had we been content to stay for six months in

Melbourne, and charged an admission fee of one dollar, to visitors,

I believe we could have paid a large instalment upon the Cooled*
i-ratr ,M,t."

He further says :

"
Until the end of our sojourn in Australia it was

Cruise, p. one continuous fete. Every place of public amnse-
1"'.'. ment was not only open to us, but our presence was

earnestly solicited by the manager* thereof; probably
because we were cu and drew well. Balk, soirees, and re-

ofl followed in such
rapid succession, that the memory of one

was lost in another, and, in brief, we were so persistently an*!

tinuallv lionized that we were in serious danger of becoming vain,
and taxing the glory to ourselves instead of placing it to the credit

of the cause for which we labored."

U. 8. CONSUL VS. COLONIAL AUTHORITIBB.

For fu 11 At Melbourne the United States had a most faith-

particulars ful and intelligent Consul, Mr. William Blanchard.

as to Shcn- He was unceasing in the most persistent efforts to

andoah, see induce the Colonial Government to seixe the Shea-

p. 884 andoah, and to prevent her from being supplied

to 444; also with coal and from enlisting additional sailors.

v.5,app.22,

P .v.*7 1, f,-j;. Mr. Blanchard writes to Mr. Seward, Melbourne,

Blanchard 23d February, 1865, giving a full statement of what

to Seward, he had done in the matter of the Shenandoah. It

23 Feb., '65, is impossible to read this statement and the en-

v. 3, p. 384. closure*, and not be thoroughly convinced.
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1st. That Mr. Blanchnnl furnished thftlMMl OQQolltfiV60vidMtM

to the Colonial Government as to the illegal equipment of the

Shenandoah.

2d. That he gave legal evidence to the Colonial Government

that the Shenandoah was recruiting sailors.

3d. That the conduct of the English officials at Melbourne

cannot be justified.

The Shenandoah arrived on the 25th January, and on the next

day, Mr. Blanchard wrote as follows to Sir Charles Darling, Gov-

ernor of the colony of Victoria :

"I avail myself of this opportunity to call upon
Blanchard your Excellency to cause the said Shenandoah, alias

to Darling, Sea King, to be seized for piratical acts, she not

26Jan 1865, coming within her Majesty's neutrality pn>< Inmu*

v. 3, p. 393. tion never having entered a port of the so-styled
Confederate States of America, for the purpose of

naturalization, and consequently not entitled to belligerent rights.
* The table service, plate, Ac. <fcc., on board said vessel bear the

mark Sea King, and the Captain should bring evidence to entitle

him to belligerent rights.
"

I therefore protest against any aid or comfort being extended
to said piratical vessel in any of the ports of this colony."

Mr. Blanchard writes again the next day to Governor Darling,

and the whole letter should really be quoted. As a sample I

quote this extract :

Blanchard " The undersigned will not doubt that, not only
to Darling, in the interest ofjustice, and the safety <>i universal

27 Jan 1865, commerce on the seas, but also in vindication of

v. 3. p. 394. the honor and dignity of Her Majesty's Government,
too long contemptuously disregarded by those, who

seeking asylum under it, only abuse an honorable
hospitality

to

violate its laws and insult its sovereignty, your Excellency \\ i 1 1

give so much weight, and no more, to a bit of bunting and a
shred of gold lace as they deserve."

The next day Governor Darling answered Mr. Blanchard that

he had referred his letters for the consideration and opinion of the

legal advisers of Her Majesty's Government

On 28th January, Mr. Blanchard wrote to Governor Darling

again. I quote at length :
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Hlanrlmrd I
' '

/

.-, daily accumulating in thU office in tup)
'

>, muonj for the protest* I hud ih- h..i,.. r t*. funurd
,.. 896. to jour Excellency, I DOW bag leave tu rail

att.nti.-n
-j...

iahN t ihr ! .11. u.i.j

;. That the 8ca King, o/iVw Shcnaudoah, DOW to thb port
and ainmming to be a war vessel, b a lint i*h built -l..j.. an.i l*rtd

t, M a nierchautniau, legally entering no port'

! !.-until In r arrival here, where the assumes to oe a war
derate States; that any transfer of amid vetwl at

tea is i -a uf the law of nations, and does not change her

That inasmuch as Her Majesty's neutrality proclamation pro-
.- -T t'urni>hing any war material

or ship to either belligerent, tnb vessel, having an origin as above,
b not entitled to the privileges accorded to the belligerent* by

ng a Britbh built merchant ship, she cannot be
oooverted into a war vessel upon the high seas of the so-

styled Confederate States, but only by proceeding to and sailing in

haracier from one of the ports of the so-styled Confederacy.
an established law that vessels are to be considered

as under the flag of the nation where built until legally transferred

to a

That said vessel sailed as an Englbh merchant ship from an

Englbh port, and cannot, until legally transferred, be considered a
man-of-war.

, not being legally a man-of-war, she b but a lawless

pirat< ring the flag under which her status b to be estab-

lished and under which she destrovs her victims.

That her armament came also from Great Britain, in Eng-
Ibh vessels, (the Laurel and Sea

Kinp, now Shenandoah,) both of
wlii< h cleared under British seal, or, if without it, in violation of

law.

That, as such, she has committed mat depredations upon
ships belonging to citixens of the United States, making her liable

to seizure and detention, and the crew pi
I cannot close this without further protesting, in behalf of my

Govern in. iit. against the aid and comfort and refuge, now
led to the so-styled Confederate cruiser, Shenandoah, in thb

port-

Governor Darling writes to Mr. Blanchard, 80th

Darling to January, that having fully considered the represen*

Blanchard, tations contained in hb letters of the 26th, 27th, and

~'3th instant, and advuod with the Crown law offi-

1865, vol. 3, cers thereon, he had come to the decision
" that
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doah, the Government of this colony is b-n: at her as a

sh ip-of-war belonging to a belligerent pov,

On receipt of this letter, on the same day Mr.

Blanchard wrote to Governor Darling :

Blanchard "As < UMI!

to Darling, of and on behalf and by authority of the I nitl

lan'y, StatesofA I hereby solemn h protest against

1865, vol. 3, the decision ..t th ( i \. HUM. nt of Victoria as com-

p. 398. iminiciited to me in the above-mentioned dispatch.
Ami I further protest, as consul aforesaid, against

the Government of Victoria allowing the said piratical craft,

Shenamloah,a/i<wSea King, to depart from this port, thus cnaldin^
to renew her

depredations upon .-hipping belonging to the

citizens of the United States of America. And I hereby

your Excellency thai the United States Government will claim

indemnity far the damage* already done to its shipping by
said

vessel, and also which may hereafter be committed by said vessel

Shenandoah, alias Sea King, upon the fln'jt/n'iiy of the I

States of America, if allowed to depart from this port; that the

sai<l vessel is nothing more than a pirate, which the nati-n \vh<i>

vessels she robs and destroys has a right to pursue, capture, or de-

stroy in any port or harbor in the world."

On 6th February, Consul Blanchard went to the office of the

Minister of Justice and Attorney General by appointment, taking

with him a large number of affidavits, mostly of persons who had

served on board the Shenaudoah, establishing beyond all doubt

her illegal equipment from Great Britain.

In fact she was armed when she left London,

Thomas Jackson swears: "That the

said Sea King had on board of her when I joined
her from the said Laurel, near Madeira, two

Affidavit mounted cannon, and that the said two mounte.1

Jackson, v. cannon did not come out in the said Laurel ; that

3, p. 417. the said two mounted cannon were the only cannon
used to make captures or prizes with while I was on

board said Shenandoah ;
that the cannon taken from the said

Laurel have never been fired since they were put on board the

-henandoah, and I left the said Shenandoah on the 27th day
of January, 1865, at the port of Melbourne."

Mr. Blanchard thus states the results of his interview with the

law oflh'
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Blanchard 'After much rtiannsjjnn Vrtfc

to 8eward, seem* it that the Sea King (fibenaodoah)
23 Feb., would be liable to seizure n

1865, T. 3, found iii Brilii.h *at-i>; hut " -.M not admit that
^5. she WM liable to leisure here unless the violated

the neutrality proclamation whilr in this port, and
if the did they would take immediate action against bar."

Blanebard finding tbat be could not proceed in the Ad-

mirahy Court, continued to take wbat evidence be could get

and forward it to the Governor b support of the

5, p. protests he had made, and wrote him at length on

4 J . the 15th of February, 1865, giving him a summary
facts derived from tbat testimony, and his views

i letter patents the ease fully and ably. Having
that the Shenandoah had violated the laws of Great Britain,

as laid down in the Alexandria case by all the judges, he goes

on to argue that that offense can be punished at Melbourne. I

ball quote from this letter fully further on.

In r.
j.!\

11 1 Warde, private secretary to the

Warde, Sec- Governor, acknowledges the receipt of Mr. Blanch-

rotary, to ard's letter of the 15th, and informs him "
that 1 1 i<

llency is advised that it furnishes no ground

y, for an alteration of tin- views respecting the pre-

1865, vol. 3, sumed character of the ship Sbenandoah, which have

been already communicated to you."

All the efforts of Mr. Blanchard were unavailing and the Sben-

andoah sailed on the 18th February.

Tin: -m..N;AM>MAH KI i >!:i. mi. 1.1 .1,1-1. ATI I:K.

Not only was the question of the seizure of the

5, p. Shenandoah considered by the Executive Depart-

'v ment, but also by the Legislative Assembly.

Vol. ". pp. I 'inote at length from the Melbourne Arytu of

r.l 1 to 613. 2d February, 1865, for this debate shows what was

known as to the Shenandoah, and the cheers show

what was desired^

WKDNBSDAV, February 1.

lie Speaker took the chair at hall past four o'clock.
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14 The Confederate war ttearner Shenandoah.

Mr. Ilr.KKY. in rising to call the attention of the Government to

this subject, would briefly state the object he had in view. That

object was simply that no act of the Government or people of this

colony should tend to complicate the relations of the iir-thn-

i friendly nation. I <t wish to enter into the question
of the rights of either of the two belligerents at all, but only to deal

with the question from an English point of view [ Oh, oh '] and

to see whether the proclamation made by Her Majesty in 18(31 had

not been grossly violated in the matter of a vessel now lying in

Hobson's Bay.
I he SPEAKER called the honorable member to order. In put-

ting a question no honorable member was allowed to state an opinion
or to go beyond the mere facts of the case. [Hear, hear.] Other-

wise there was no knowing what discussion might not ensue.

Mr. BKKRY intended strictly to confine himself to a mere state-

ment of facts. He believed it would not be denied that evidence

existed in this city that clearly and unmistakably showed the real

name of this vessel to be the Sea King, because on that fact he

founded nearly the whole of his remarks.
" An honorable MEMBER. There is no such evidence.

Mr. BERRY continued to say that the Sea King was a vessel

which sailed from London about the 8th of October last, bound for

Bombay, with a cargo of coals, and all that was heard of her since,

that he was aware of, was a report which- reached this country in an

English paper, some time back. He had found it in a Manchester

paper of November 19th last, which alluded to her under the title of
" the Confederate cruiser Shenandoah, late Sea King.*

1 The paper
8tat<

' ' We received a letter yesterday from part of the crew of the

Sea King, who returned to England in the African steamer Calabar.

The men state that the Sea King is now called the Shenandoah.'
'

*' So the paper went on to allude to the men who came back after

having gone out in the Laurel, and this was an important part of the

facts of the case. In addition to that, he believed that within the

last few days, since this vessel had arrived in Hobson's Bay, it had

become a matter of public report never denied, and stated in the

public newspapers that she was without doubt the Sea King. Be-

sides, he had had placed personally before him still stronger evidence

that such was the case. He had seen the depositions of prisoners
taken out of different vessels, who stated that it was openly admitted

on board, both by the captain and officers, that the original name of

this particular vessel was the Sea King. In fact, the first lieutenant

of the Shenandoah came out in the Sea King, while the captain and

the rest of the officers came out in the Laurel, and then joined the

first vessel at the Island of Madeira. The armament of the Sea

King was, it seemed, brought out by the Laurel, packed in boxes,

and so put on board. The position he took up was, that under the



proclamation of neutrality by Her Majesty, bad the Bheoaadoah re-

turned to anv English port after having destroyed other veasels. sbe

would have been instantly aeiied and condemned, aad be could see)

ao reason why, because she bad gone a much greater
d at a colony of the British empire, that she should be

differently. The colony was a part of the British
empire,

aad the

Government were bound to carry out the neutrality laws as if we
were within the bounds of the mother country herself. It was not

necessary to state anv further facts on this part of her ease. At all

events sufficient evidence had been given to cause inquiry as to bow
it was that a British veasel, sailing for a peaceful voyage to Bombay,
and having subsequently gone into another

port, suddenly appeared
in another part of the British

empire
after having destroyed many

veasels at sea, some of them loaded with English cargo and owaad

by Englishmen. If tbst were the case it would not be necessary
for him to road any portion ol the proclamation on the strength of

he had now spoken. It was no doubt well known to the Gov-
ernment that by the second section it was not only made a misde-

meanor to arm or fit out such veasels, but also to send ships out to

sea with a view of handing them over, by sale or otherwise, to either

..i the belligerents. Such persons were not only made subject to

punishment,
but their

ships
were liable to confiscation by any officer

having competent jurisdiction within the British dominions. He
had stated the fact without reference to individuals. If this vessel

were proved to be the Sea King and there was abundant evidence
lor ttio Government that she was he wished to inquire why the

confiscation of the veasel was not carried out under the neutrality

proclamation, leaving out the question who were the parties or

representatives indictable for misdemeanor. He doubted if he need

go further. The only object he could possibly have was that the

tacts should be prominently snd unmistakably brought under the no-

tice of the Government. He took it that they would be anxious to

enforce the
spirit

of this proclamation the same as at home. [Mr.
Francis. ' Hear, hear.'] He would, however, point out that what-

ever might have been the looseness of the construction of this proc-
lamation in the earlier stages of the war, there was no such looseness

the English government now. The honorable chief

secretary would bear in mind that the rams fitted out in Lairds

yards were stopped by the British government, and, on the other

side, the last mail brought news that certain passengers and emi-

grants from
Liverpool

to North America were also stopped under
the first clause of this proclamation, which prevented enlistment for

of the belligerents. The fact of the British government ea-

forcing this proclamation so strictly supplied important additional

reasons why every attention and care should be given to the subject
here. It must be within the knowledge and memory of the honor-
able chief secretary that all the veasels destroyed on such a cruise as

that of the veasel now in Hobooo's Bay would at some future time

be irtfimH bv the American Government from the Britiab aofeaw."
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ment. Here was this vessel. She hid touched at no port, and no

one oould tell whether or not she had authority from the Confeder-

ate government, because there was no authority here to tot (In-

validity of a Confederate commission. It must be clear to any
iiiiii-1 that the parties in possession of this vessel were on the horns

of a dilemma. If she were the Sea King
The SPEAKER. The honorable member is not n

" Mr. BERRY would only say that if she were the Sea King, on
her voyage to Bombay, as the declaration stated, she might have

been seised against the will of her owners, and so converted into a

pirate. If so, she was subject to be dealt with as having been taken

against the will of her owners. If she could not be dealt with as a

pirate, the owners were on the other horn of the dilemma, inasmuch

as she had committed a breach of the second clause of the proclama-
tion to which he had alluded, and should be on that ground confis-

cated by the Government. Having brought this matter forward, he
should conclude by saying that be was quite sure there was abund-

ance of evidence to prove that the vessel in question was the Sea

King, and ask the honorable chief secretary, pursuant to ix.tiiv,

MT lict her the Government intended to take steps to confiscate this

vessel and to punish the officers for a misdemeanor in accordance

with the provisions of the proclamation alluded to?

Mr. M'CULLOCH, in reply, had no hesitation in saying that this

question was a most important one, and should be dealt with in a

most cautious manner. [Hear, hear.] Under all the circumstances

of the case it would be well if, at this present time, the House did

not go as fully into the discussion of the various matters and a

facts respecting this ship as would be required in the Imperial Par-

liament. The honorable member had stated that this vessel was the

Sea King, but what proof had he ? [Cries of '

Hear, hear/ from
all parts of the House.] There were the newspaper reports and a

letter addressed to a newspaper in Manchester that the Shenandoah
was the Sea King, but the honorable member had not brought for-

ward one single particle of proof to substantiate anything that went

beyond that. [Hear, hear.] He said reports were going abroad

in this city, and he (Mr. M'Culloch) had heard it stated that the re-

mains of the words * Sea King
'

were to be seen on the sides of the

ship, but was that any evidence of the transfer which it was said

had taken place? [Hear, hear.] And even if such were the case,

it was a question it the Government could deal with the ship as a

pirate, [' Hear, hear/ and cheers.] The government had done
a great deal in discussing this question. For the last week they
had given a considerable amount of attention to it, desiring to

observe as strictly as possible the rules laid down for the guidance
of this and all tiu r < <>l<>niul governments. In dealing with this

vessel they had not only to consider the terms of the proclamation
referred to, but also the confidential instructions from the home

government ; and, moreover, they had had brought before them
the case of a vessel in exactly the same position as the Shenan-
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doah. All the nirmiiissinnsj which occurred, with regard to this

vessel were in the possession of the government and would|
r :...:.:

be weighed in connection with the t.iront matter, but he believes!

the government would not be at all justified in

be, [Cheers.] Win!.- m-i.-iin^ a* a matter
tiould be maintained as far as poasj .

observe that the vessel had only been allowed to remain in

so long as was necessary for taking on board the supplies nsces

sary for thesn crew and to complete repairs which
were necessary to allow the -hi; sea. Beyond this the

government would not move in the [' Hear, bear/ and

"Mr before the discussion closed, wished to say that

he had omitted a good deal of what might be brought forward,

being in expectation that his statement would not have been de-

nied. He would like, to make his case complete, to read, i

:' secretary, a deposition given in his pres-
ence that day by one of the passengers, a lady, taken by this

vessel. [Cries of 'Order/ a matter was of
information given to the government

to be freely availed of by them. It was only a short depo-
sition, and would not take long to read.

Hi iMiOTHAM objected to the course now taken. Thin

was not the proper plnee or time [eheerx] for the honorable

member U> rea*i uent that might, perhaps, provoke
<;

sion as to its value and effect If it was considered at all, it

considered by the go\vrntn.-n: ue.

M ' > -ii \\AJHBY wished, on the point >t ..nit r, to speak to the

statement made that this vessel was taken by force at sea, and

against the consent of the owners.
i RBT, 1 !:! "-I say so.

Mr. < > SIIANASBY would, however, that, in that case,
the owners wouM ha\ . applied to the British Government, who
were the

proper authorities, and not the colonial government If

<*sel were not taken by force, but sold, then the charge of

piracy t',-11 to the ground. He uisy) concurred in

i iV .in the honorable attorney general, that an ex

parte- statement ought not to be received in that House. It was

only fair to all parties that no : il.l be shown eith

one side or the oiher. ! the French Government l. in

respect to the Alabama? They gave her permission several

to refit, ami tl i remained in one of her ports for months.

Why. tlun. -I.ouM this colony refuse to do to a vessel that came
iiat \\hi.-h other powers were willing to do, and this with ex-

perience to guide them ? The honorable member might at well hare
It ft* ,,,.,,-r aJsfMi [Cheen fret* affjevfj s/flU /,."

.]

"Mi -m.-k him th:r use was wrong to

discuss the matter. His Excellency the Governor was the
repre-

eentat lor Majesty, and he alone had full powers to deal
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with this matter. [Hen- He (Mr. Lalor) did n..t know
the law of the case, but believed the Ckm in r al- n <.nM deal

with a vessel belonging to a foreign power. ll<
profo ited a

a discussion which WO.** unfair t" all partis, and ini^lit romp,-!
honorable members to take sides. 1! : thr matin- \\.>uld

not be pressed fur(hT. unl full notice was jjiv.-n. an. I then l..th

sides could be heard. At the same time he might mention that tie

took a view altogether opposed to that of the honorable member for

Collmgwood. [Cheers.]
" The matter then dropped."

The whole history of the Slu nandoah was a mat-

ST II. i- t<T "f j.uMir M. .i- -ri.'i y at Mrllioimir. Tin- Mcl-

ald report, bourne Herald of 27th January, printed the next

vol.5,p613. day after the arrival of the Shenandoali, and I'm-

days before this debate, contained a full and par-

ticular statement as to the Shenandoali from the time she left Lon-

don as the Sea King till her arrival at Melbourne, and all this

obtained after
" a personal visit to the vessel."

In his issue of February 23d, several days after the Shenandoah

had gone* the editor of the tfrgw wrote :

"Hitherto the only public expression of ill feeling
Vol. 3, p. emanated from Mr. Berry, a member of the lower

439. house of legislature. In his place in the Legislative

Assembly, he called the attention of the Government
to the subject, stating that the Shenandoah, being in reality the Sea

King and an English vessel, should be seized under the neutrality

proclamation. In reply, the chief secretary pointed out that there

was nothing which could be accepted as proof of the honorable

member's assumption, and Mr. Berry received an unmistakable

snubbing at the hands of several other members of the house, in-

cluding Mr. O'Shanassy, whose remark that Mr. Berry might as

well have left the matter alone was cheered in all parts of the

houae."

REFITTING.

The Shenandoah had experienced rough weather off Cape of Good

Hope and when she arrived at Melbourne was in need of repairs,

and "had come there to refit," but she was still able to steam up the

bay it the rate of nine knots an hour.

We have seen (ante, p. 114,) that Waddell was somewhat doubt-

ful whether he would be allowed to repair at Melbourne, but he was

unofficially notified that he could do so, on the day of his arrival.

The official correspondence gives more particulars.



OB the day of her arrival. 25th January, Cous*aoder Waddell

Governor Darling, as follows :

I have the honor to announce to yovr Rietltoey
Waddell the arrival of the Confederate Stale* summer Sheaan-

fling, doab, under my comtnai (
I'nillip. thi after*

uuary, noon, and also to communicate that the steamer's ma-

1865, vol. 5, ehinery requires repairs, and that 1 am in want of

iesire your Excellency to grant permission that

I may make the necessary repairs and obtain the supply of eoals to

enable me to get to sea as quickly as possible."

Next day Waddell has this reply from Hoo. Mr. Francb, Com-

missioner of Trade and Customs :

reply, I have received the instructions <

Charles Darling (tic.) to state that he is willing to

Wadil ..1-w the necessary repairs
to the Shenandoah and the

1865, coaling of the feasel to be at oooe proceeded with,

T. 5, p. 599. and that the necessary instructions have been given

accordingly.
* *

I am to request that you will be good enough at your earliest

convenience to intimate to me for the information Excellency.
the nature and extent of your requirements, as regards repairs and

supplies,*!! order that Sir Charles Darling (tic.) may be enabled to

judge of the time which it may be necessary for the vessel under

Command to remain in this port."

Note that he only asks as to repairs that he msy know how long
she is to remain.

On 28th January Waddell gives his own opinion of repairs

needed :

14 From what I have seen of the propeller shad
Waddell to and the verbal report of the diver on the bracings

Francis, 28 under water, I can state that the composition cast-

Jan., 1865, ings of the propeller shaft are entirely gone, and the

vo!5, p599. bracings under water in the same condition. * *

he other repairs are progressing rapid I \

fear the damages will prove more serious than 1 anticipated them
to In- :il lir-l."

On 30th January Waddell transmits a report made by Lang-

lands Bros. & Co., ship-builders, as follows:

Langlands '. i your request we beg to report that it will be

ltn>H. absolutely necessary to put the Shenandoah on the

Waddell. 30 Governmmt lip, as, after inspeetion by the diver,

Jan., 1865, he reports that the lining of outer stern back is en-

voi 5, p 000. tirely gone, and will have to be replaced.
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As to the time required, (as three days will elapse before she

is slipped,) we will not be able to accomplish the repairs within

ten days from date.*'

On 1st February Waddell writes to Commissioner Francis :

"
1 am extremely anxious to get the Sheimn

Waddell to to sea. The procrastination by the parties employed
Francis, 1 under his Excellency the Governor's permission tor

Feb., 1865, the necessary repairs to this ship seems to me un-

vo!5, pGOl. necessary; and il / u/i/nul to his Excel/enci/ the

Governorfor instructions to those employed t<> ////////

vp the work on this ship. I hope his Excellency the Governor trill

tee in it the spirit of n law-Hindi,,-^ man, and one im/Hitirnt to be

about his country's business."

<,,u n try's business had the Governor already given in-

structions to hurry up?

On the same day the Governor sends him word that the Gov-

ernment patent slip may be of use "
to hurry up the work/' and

here is an extract from the letter received by Waddell :

"From the tenor of this communication it i- < \ i

Francis to dently necessary that your ship should be placed
Waddell, 1 upon the patent slip for further examination and

Feb., 1865, repairs, and I presume that you will, thnvf.'iv. pn.-

voL5, p601. ceed promptly with the necessary arrangements.
For your information I may state that the slip

termed the Government patent slip in the communication to your-
self from Messrs. Langlands Bros. & Co. is not in

possession
of or

under the control of the authorities. It was originally built l>v

this Government, but for many years has been leased to various

parties, and your arrangements must, therefore, be made with the

present lessees."

It was not till the 30th January, (see ante, p. 117,) that the

Governor, representing that he had taken several days to consult

Crown law officers, informed Mr. Blanchard that the Government

was bound to treat the Shenandoah as a ship of war belonging to

a belligerent Compare this delay to answer Mr. Blanchard with

the haste even by unofficial means to hurry up the work mi the

Shenandoah during these same days, that Waddell might
" be

about his country's business." And note that all this took place

while the Government had not yet informed Mr. Blanchard of its

answer to his protest that the Shenandoah should not be received

at Melbourne, but should be seized for a clear violation of law.
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80 the Bhenandoah went upon the Government slip, and was

fitted again by Englishmen to destroy United States

This is what her master's mate writes:

was imperative to proceed with our
6hcnando- A gang of caulkers were procured, and went to

ah's cruise, work upon our decks with pitch and oakum, and
tis were hurried forward to remove from

1. r* and such ponderous furniture as
1 be readily gotten out to lessen her draft prepa-

ratory to placing her upon the slip, where her propeller could be

JBjpeoted
A couple of lighters were hauled alongside, and into them

urtirl, * a- \\ .l.-iiv.l t-, I.,- rii of I'.-r tl,.-
j

r- ~

ent, and this accomplished, we proceeded to the slin, where we
remained for ten days, though the work was expedited as

rapidly
as possible, alternate gangs of men working day and night*'

ir repairs were st length effected, snd by the aid of a steam

tag, we left the slip amid the cheers of quite a concourse who had
assembled to see ns off, and ships were saluting in every direction

as we moved along toward our former anchorage."

The Melbourne Argut of 20th February, says:

Messrs. Langlands & Co. made * a good job* of their repairs,
and the ship has contcquently considerable speed.*'

The sailor, Temple, swears :

cry facility was afforded to us, both by the

Affidavit officials and people of Melbourne, to make our repairs
of Temple, and to procure our supplies ; indeed, everything we
v. 3, p. 481. wanted/' * * *

The English Government engineer was on board
our ship while we were undergoing our repairs three or four times a

day, and certainly assisted them with his opinions and advice,

did not superintend our repairs.'*

COALOrO.

We have seen that permission was given on the dsy after her ar-

rival for the Shenandoah to be supplied with coal.

After she had been repaired at the Government slip, and taken

other supplies at M , she began taking in coal, and on

17th IM.ruary, 1865, Mr. Blanchard wrote to the Governor, Sir

C. Darling, as follows:
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r, I received information yesterday from Mr.
Coal. J. MrFarlane, emigration officer, in

reply
to an m-

UUnchard quiry, that the Shenandoah was taking in three hun-

to Darling, dred tons of coal, in addition to the quantity six had

17 Feb., '65, on board when she came into this port, which I

volS, p425. learn was about four hundred tons, from a ship then

alongside of her in the l>

The Shenandoah is a full-rigged sailing vessel steam is only

auxiliary with her; and 1 cannot believe your Excellency isaware

of the large amount of coal now being furnished said vessel/'

The same day Mr. Blanchard received this letter from the Pri-

vate Secretary of the Governor :

Sir, I am desired by his Excellency the Gov-
Warde to ernor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of

Blanchard. this date, and to acquaint you, in reply, that a ship
17 Feb. '65, of war of either belligerent is, under Her Majesty's
vol 3, p428. instructions, allowed to take in coal sufficient to

carry such vessel to the nearest port of her own

country, or to some nearer destination."

The next day the Shenandoah sailed with coal enough to carry

her up into the North Pacific, among the ice and the whalers, and

back again to Liverpool, without again going into port.

Affidavit

of Temple, 6 "Before we left Melbourne we were coaled by
Dec., 1865. the ship John Eraser, from Liverpool, which 1 have
\ <>1. .'{, p 477 since learnt was sent out with coal expressly for us."

to 481. So swears Temple, one of the crew.

Hunt, the master's mate, says:

" We hauled alongside the John Frazer, a mcr-

Cruise of chant ship from Liverpool, and took in three hundred

Shenandoah tons of coal, which, with the four hundred we already

p. 111. had on board, gave us an ample supply for our con-

templated cruise."

u.\I>l>I KA8EB HIS CREW.

When the Shenandoah arrived at Melbourne her crew was, in a

great part made up from men that had been impressed from the

crews of the ships she had burned. These men nearly all deserted

at Melbourne and sought the protection of the American consul.
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It WM, therefore, necessary thai the Sheoandoah should procure

more sailors.

Ai tooo M Mr. Blanohard learned that attempt* were being saade

to enlist meo on hoard the Sheaaadoah. on the 10th Pebnurj. he

wrote GoTernor Darling transmitting the affidavit of one William*

who had Mired as oook on board the Shenandoah* to this effeet :

10 Shenandoah on Monday hut
Blan there were from fifteen to twenty meo concealed

i lifferent
parts

of the ship, whio came on board
10th < nice she arrived at Hobsons Bay, and aaid men
1865, they had come on board to join th-

I. ship. I cooked for aaid concealed men for several

days before I I'lm-i- ,.tln-r mm. in ih- uniform
of th> k on board, two of them
in tin- galley an engine room. Three other

ointui utiii Slirtmmioah since ahe came in thin

I can point out all the men who have joined aaid Shenan-
li:ih .-inv -in- cam.- m tlii j>rt.

'

On the 13th February, Williams and other wifc

Affidavits nesses appeared b* i rown solicitor and testi-

.lau, t: ct that to their knowledge a number of

Lydseiff A men had been received en board the Shenandoah,

Forbes, v. 3, and though concealed part of the time, yet received

us cooked and served the same as for the

rr-ular rivw.

M r. lllanchard sent copies of these affidavits to Governor Darling

on 10th, 13tb and 14th of February.

On account of the information given them by Mr. Hlancbard, the

Government appear to have taken some steps to prevent the enlist-

ment of men on board the Shenandoah, and on 13th or 14th Feb-

ruary a warrant was issued for the arrest of one "
Charley

'*
and

others who appeared from sworn information to have enlisted on the

Shenandoah since her arrival at Melbourne.

Widdell prevented the execution of this warrant by refusing to

allow the vessel to be searched. She was at this time in the slip.

When oa 14th February, this refusal became known to the

governor he direcU ranois to write to Waddell in part, as

follows:



" You are appealed to to reconsider your determin-

Francisto ation
;
and pending further information from you,

Waddell, 14 which you are requested to make with as little d< 1 iy

Feb. 1865, as possible, the permission granted you to r* pair and

?. 6, p. 603. take supplies is suspended, and Her Majesty's sub-

ject* have been duly warned accordingly/'

In consequence of this decision of the Government to stop repairs

on the Shenandoah this telegram was sent from Mr. F. C. Standish,

chief commissioner of Victorian police, to Mr. Beaver, police inspec-

tor stationed at Williamstown :

44
1 have to direct that you communicate with Mr.

Telegram, Chambers the lessee of the patent slip, that the gov-
y. 5, p. 604. ernor in council has given directions that he and all

other British subjects in this colony at once desist

from rendering any aid, assistance, or perform any work in respect
to the aforesaid Confederate ihip Shenandoah, or in launching same.

Vou will at once proceed with the whole of the police at your dis-

posal to the patent slip, and prevent, at all risks, the launch of the

said ship. Superintendent Lyttleton and fifty men, also fifty of the

military, proceed at once to Williamstown, telegraphing anything
that may occur direct to me."

This order prevented the launching of the ship that day.

"THE RICHMOND GOVERNMENT" ALL POWERFUL.

On the same day Waddell replied to the Governor's letter protesting

against the seizure ; he said :

44
I have to inform his Excellency the Gov-

Waddell ernor that the execution of the warrant was not

to Francis, refused, as no such person as the one therein specified
14Febl865 was on board, but permission to * search

'

this ship
y. 5, p. 603. was refused. According to all the laws of nations,

the deck of a vessel of war is considered to represent
the majesty of the country whose flag she flies, and she is free from all

executions, except from crimes actually committed on shore, when
a demand must be made for the delivery of such person, and the

execution of the warrant performed by the police of the ship. Our

shipping articles have been shown to the superintendent of police.
All strangers have been sent out of the ship, and two commissioned
officers were ordered to search if any such have been left on board.

They have reported to me that, after making a through search, they
can find no person on board except those who entered this port as

part of the complement of men.
*' I therefore, as commander of the ship representing my Govern-

ment in British waters, have to inform His Excellency that there
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on board thin ahip except those whose

ly shipping article*, and that no one ha* bean enlisted in the service

oi the Confederate States since my arrival in this port; nor have I

in any nay violated the neutrality of the
j

he name of the government of the Coofederate Stales

of America, hereby enter my solemn protest against any nbatnedoal
. may cause tbe do tension of tbia vessel in this port."

the next dsy hearing that tbe launching bad been prevented,

Wsddell wrote tbe Governor : I therefore respectfully beg to be

informed if this aeiinre ia known xcellency, the Governor,

: it meets his approval."

On tbe ssme dsy the Governor backed down and this letter was

it to Waddell in reply:

am instructed by Hia Excellency the Governor
Francia to to inform you that tbe lessee of the patent alip having

Waddell. 15 reported that the safety of the ship Sbenandoah may
Feb. 1865, be endangered by her present position on tbe slip, tbe

v. 5, p. 604.
suspension

of permission to British subjects to sssist

in launching the ship ia withdrawn/*

On the aame day by the direction of the Governor, another letter

was written to Waddell saying tbat the Government had not directed

or authorised the seisure of the Shenandoah, but only tbat she

should be prevented from making further repair and taking in addi-

tional supplies.

During the time that tbe police were guarding the vessel, while

Waddell waa writing to the Governor that "
Charley

**
was not on

hoard, the man "Charley" and three other men came down the

gangway and sought to escape in a boat, but were identified as men

who bad been concealed on board. It was therefore very evident

tbat Waddell in hia letter of the 14th bad tried to deceive the Gov-

ernor. Nevertheless the Governor allowed the repairs to go on.

v delicately he told Waddell that he lied, and that the foreign

enlistment act waa in course of being evaded and for what insuffici-

ent reasons tbe Governor allowed tbe repairs to go on under anch

circumstances appears from thia extract of the letter leaf noted :

a.l.liti .111 to evidence previously in possession
Francia to of thu* Government, it has been reported by the po-

ice that at about ten o'olock last night four men,
1865, who had been in concealment on board the Sheuan-

1>. 605. doah, led the ship, and were arrested immediately
after so leaving by the water police.



"It appears from the statements of the men that th.

:r vessel 1

'
'

lav :m.| '

. the I -"ll' and
1 I'll in-t ants, when their presence was den i< d )>y th commandm*:

iet and by you -, umily. \\ln-n y-u d. .

that there \

names are on our shipping article.-.' This a nin mu>t neeessa-

rily have been made l.y y..n without having ascertained for

>elf by a search that sin-h men were not on l,anl. while at the

time you refused permission to the officer charged with the execu-
f the warrant to carry it into effect.

' ferring to that portion of !imnieati<n of the llth

instant, in u inform Hi.- K\e< lleiiey. tlie ( Joverni.r,
"
that

the execution of the \\arrant was n< : I, as no such person
as the one therein specified was on board, I am in a position t

that one of the tour men previously alluded to is ascertained to be
the person named in the warrant.

"I am also to observe that, while at the moment of the dispatch
of your letter it may be true that these men were not on board the

Shenandoah, it is beyond question that they were on hoard at the

time it was indited, your letter having been dispatchrd at five

minutes before ten o'clock.

"
It thus appears plain as a matter of fact, that the Foreign

Enlistment Act was in course of being evaded.

"Nevertheless, as the only person for whose arrest a warrant

was issued, has been scm. I. and as you are now in a posi-
tion to say, as commanding officer of the ship, and on behalf of

your Government, whose faith U pledged by the assurance that

there are no persons on board this ship except tli-~< whose names
are on our shipping articles, and that no one has been enlisted in

the service of the Confederate States since my arrival in thi.- port,'

His Excellency, the Governor has been pleased to revoke the di i -t <-

tions issued yesterday, 8ii>pend ing permission to Briti.-h >uljeets

to aid and assist you in eliec -ting the necessary repairs and taking
in supplies."

The next day, 16th February, Waddell replied, thanking the

Governor for his "observance of the rights of belligerents;" and

adding:
" In conclusion, sir, allow me to inform you that I con-

>f your letter remarkably disrespectful, and in.-u It-

ing to the Government I have the hoii.,r if) represent; and that /
shall take an early opportunity of forwarding it to the Richmond

Governm.

The masters' mate, Hunt, gives this account of the attempt to

execute the warrant and of the Governor's fright, lest he should he

reported to the Richmond Government :
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!<ncy dispatched a fcrc* of .boot one
huii'i hnlf..f wbom beltttted

.. regular city Hice, and the rest

to <lirt i lul.h r- t-. ftviiie an armed
t'..r t! tli.- mandate.

"Captain Wa.M.-ll
;..

t. ::.!' i:lv refuted to permit hb hin
to be searched, or one of the Governor's men to come on I

I lo also wrote to the Governor informing him that if the
thip

was not released within t\\. i...uni be should pay
crew, i officers and report the outrage to

hi* own an- 1 tli

!i Officer was dispatched with thU missive which hail the
. t!'. Bt

lay, the police and artillery were withdrawn,
and we were formally notified that we were at liberty to proceed
t.. M >\h. n. \. r M .1. -it. -I."

We have seen under what circumstances the Governor was on

15th February induced to allow the repairs to go on, although it

was evident that the Foreign KnlUtimnt Art was being violated.

We now come to consider how it happened that on the 18th the

Shenandoah saihl \\ith n.-arly -li*h subjects who had
come on board at Mrll...uin. : r the first time, and who served a*

sailors and officers till that vessel returned to Liverpool

re was no doubt as to the fart t -ley" and bis

companions had violated the law, i'.r <>n the 16th these men were

. t up before a magistrate, and
"
Charley

"
and two other of

prisoners were committed for trial.

re was no douht that tin ir nli-tmcnt was known to thr

ument and that they considered it a .f a strict

\snembly on the 1'nh, tin- Chi.-f Secretary

said, spraking of "
Charley

"
and the other persons arrested :

"On examination, wo timl that those
parties

i board when the ship came into the i>rt. hut

';'. ned here. They were persons who ought n

nave been allowed to join, and who ougl>
have been concealed. We have now discovered that one of those

-rsons wl.
ship

at 10 o'clock last night, or about the

the letter was dispatched was the very man Charley for

M-as issued. I think th.- Bourse the Government
has taken will .-. n-.t only in th- estimation of the bouse,
hut 1 aiu sure it will bo admitted the Government has taken the



proper course to carry out and support the intent inn <,f th.> Briti-h

parliament in respect t Unli-tni. .ml ihr in-

tuition of the proclamation of Her Majesty with 'resj--t to tin-

observance of neut ra 1

'/Vi ere is no dnnht t/i<it this man Charley,' for whom the war-
rant wan obtained and of whom we were assured that he was not

on board wan in tlir uniform of the ship on various occasions, at

all events. Now it
appears

to in> (in, I to the Oovn-nmnit tliat if

anything can be a violation of strict neutrality, this is it."

There was no doubt but that the Shcnandoah was about to sail

for on the 14th Waddell had written that he should "
proceed to sea

by the 10th unless prevented by some unforeseen accident."

If the Solicitor-General had not wanted his dinner rather than to

hear clear evidence that the Shenandoah was violating the Foreign

Enlistment Act, "some unforseen accident" might have prevented

the sailing.

Waddell having got his ship launched as we have seen, proceeded

at once to coal her and then made his arrangements to increase his

crew, but information of the same came to Mr. Blanchard, as

follows :

On the 17th February, at about 5 o'clock p. m., one Andrew

Forbes came running quite out of breath to the United States Con-

sul's office and made a statement that was put in the following

affidavit:

Vol. 3, p. "That at about four o'clock this

427. day, while on the railway pier at Sand ridge, I saw
Thomas Evans, Robert Duun in;.'.

< harlesBird, \Vil-

liam Green and little Sain, all inhabitants of Williamstown, most
if ii -I all <>f them British subjects, standing on the pier, dressed

better than usual; that I said to Thomas Evans, 'What are

you all doing over here?' that after some further conversation

Kiid Thomas Evans said :

'

I suppose I need not be frightem <1 to

tell you:' .-aid Kvan.- then told me he was going on board the bark
Maria Ross, (then lying in the bay ready for sea, ) with the others in

his company, to ioiu the Shenaudoah, when said Shenandoah -<.t

outside the Heads ; that the boats from the
'

-.s were to

come to take them on board at five o'clock. He said also that

there were many more besides his party going the same way."

What Mr. Blanchard did in the matter appears from his letter



to Governor Darling written the next day. February IStfc, indos-

ing a copy of the affidavit of Forbes, be -.

Mr
Blanchard Forbes canie to my office at about 6 o'clock, p. m.

!

'

18 Feb. '65, in the mu k him at < uce to the Crown Law
*. (Mem to lay information before the Crown Solid-

. where 1 had previously been directed in a carn-

ation from the office of the Attorney General, of Febru-
1. 1*65, to take a witness,

> \\nli regret that I have to call your Excellency's
atten-

tion to the met that while there, in my official capacity. I was
moat grossly insulted, by language and manner, by Mr. Gurner,
Crown Solicitor, who pt*itively refused to receive the information

I was prepared to lav before that Department of the Crown. In

!' ul. : ends of justice have been
.iii.l tin- i -hi*

|N, rt violated.

is hardly necewary to acquaint you
that I le?m it my duty

to Mod to my Government a copy of this dispatch/'

To give more partiealira of this interview between the United

States Consul offering evidence that men were about to violate the

law by shipping on board the Shenandoah and the crown solicitor

whose duty it was to receive the same, I extract from the letter of

Sarnu. 1 to Mr. Blancbard. dated 20th February. 1865.

Mr. Lord aided Mr. Blanohard in the

\\ I introduced you as the I

l to GIMMI! t<> rner, the Crown >

Blanchanl. \\iihout untiring or acknowledging you, said very
20 Feb., '65, tartly that he was going to his dinner, and could

_".. 11.. t I"..- .1.mined; when you replied, '1 come as the
r. pn-M-ntativt- of tin- United >tat with evidence

to lay he Crown a large number of men
th<- iit-utrality laws of the country;' at which he

replied, in a sneering and most insulting manner,
*

1 <i ;. t care;
I wan tier, and am going to have it; there are pl

magistrates round town ; go to them ;' when I, seeing you felt'lut-

terly the insulting manner of Mr. Gurner, and wishing to spare
you a continuation of it, said,

'
Ix>t u* then go and tee the Attorney

General.' Mr. turned his back on us and walked oC
When the

gate
and about a doxen paces down C'olliu*

street he turned aim hallooed out mer, my dinner, Lord,
that Li what I war



When Mr. Blanchard called upon Mr. Gurner on Friday after-

noon, 17th February, he knew that iml<.ah was to sail

the next morning, ami he wa- partirul !i:il thH Jovern-

ment shouhl act immediately upon the information of Forbes.

How persistently and determinedly he worked to this end, and

how and why he failed, and how clearly Great Britain is lial.h-

for the enlistment on board the Shcnandoah that night, appears

from his own story. Speaking of the statement given him by Forbes

on the afternoon of 17th February, he says:

Deeming the information important, and that

Blanchard no time was to bo lost, I, in company with Mr. 8. P.

to Seward, Lord, who was then in the consulate, took said Forbes

25 Febl865 with us to the crown law officer to lodge the informa-

T. 3, p. 384. tion, and was met by the crown solicitor coining out.

Upon my application to take the information he, in

an offensive manner, positively declined, saying he wanted his din-

ner ; that there were plenty of magistrates in town ; that it was none

of his business. He informed me that the Attorney General and

Minister of Justice were in Parliament then in session. And then

proceeded to the detective police office and there was informed that

if the affidavit of the man was taken before a county magistrate they

would execute his warrant. I then went to Parliament House and

called out Mr. Higginbotham, the Attorney General, who said that

if I would go to Mr. Stunt, he would take the affidavit. I then

went with the witness to Mr. Sturt, more than a mile off who de-

clined to take it, and who said the water police were the proper au-

thorities to act. The water police are at Williamstown across the

bay and about four miles from Mr. Sturt's. I then took the testi-

mony which is No. 43, at my office, and dispatched it by Mr. Lord

to the Attorney General, and started with the witness to Williams-

town. When the witness found he had to go among his acquaint-

ances he was afraid of bodily harm, and refused to proceed.
"
During the night several persons endeavored to find me to give

information of the shipment of men for said veste!. One Robbins,

a master stevedore, found me at 11 o'clock p. m., and informed

me that boat loads of men with their baggage were leaving the

wharf at Sandridge, and going directly on said vessel, and that the

nnlmary police boats were not to be seen on the bay. I informed

said Robbins that Mr. Sturt, police magistrate, told me the water



police were the proper persons to lodge any information with, and

that he, aa a good aubjeet, waa bound to inform them of any viola-

tion of law that came tin ><>tiee, which he promised to do.

18th of February, at about 7

a. m., the aaid Shenandoah left her anchorage, and

tea unmolcitt

FORBES HTATKMEXT WAfi TRUE.

I .

|
note from the Melbourne papers of Monday, the first papers
hed after her sail

Those extracts show what waa generally known at Melbourne of

the enlistment of men.

// >' Several rumor* are afloat that the
fjl fmnm ,1,1a L mL nrt m(f ... / _ I. ____t _^ __1. _..*' tjnrnartaoQn mntppfo or remvcfi on ooora wawMeTV
,il,.,ut My/,';/ /.M, j,,<t j,n,,r

* L.tri,,./. NV,- J.av
I (hat she took away a large number I

to that :ih..v.-
"

The Ayu* han the following:

is not to be denied, however, that
I :;. during Friday night a large number- uud

their way on board the Shenandoah, and
return on shore again."

The Age says:
J, p.

436. rently reported she shipped some eighty men jurf

prior IB ferny."

ntli.lavit of William A > shows'what did take place.

He was a sailor on board the Shenandoah from the time she left

London till her r.-turn to Liverpool, and in a very complete
affidavit gives a narrative of what occurred during that time.

He says:

* We left Melbourne on the 18th

raple day of February. When we left we had from fifty

6 Dec. 1 865, to sixty persons on board as stowaways ; among them

v. 8, p. 477 was Captain Robert Blackar, who commanded the

^lish steamer Saxonia. It was known to the offi-

cers on board at the time we sailed that most of

these men were on board. All these persons so stowed away on

board were British subjects, and were enlisted or enrolled upon
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the ship's books as officers or men within twelve hours from tin-

time we left our anchorage, and while we were within sijrht r l:ml.

Th. ir names are mentioned in the list annexed hereto, and com-

prise all those set down in said list as shipping at Mellxmi-m .

"

Hunt, the Master's mate, pretends that thr finding of these men
on board was a surprise, and says :

** Our ship's company had received a mysterious

Cruise of addition of forty-five men, we really needed their

Shenandoah assistance and as they had come through no rontri-

p. 113. vance of ours, we determined to consider it provi-

dential and they were all enlisted. A few who were

not seamen we made available as marines. Good men and true

they proved, and very useful before our cruise was ended."

From the list of the officers and men of the ship

List, v. 3, Shenandoah
;
annexed to Temple's affidavit, we find,

p, 487. that forty-two men were in all enlisted at Melbourne
;

eight petty officers, twenty seamen, seven firemen,

and three marines, and further that Robert Dunning, an /-,'/

man, Thomas Evans, a Welchman, and William Green, an /-.'/^///V/-

man, three of the four men who told Andrew Forbes on February

17th, that they so proposed to enlist, were among the number.

Be it remembered then, that on February 17th the United

States Consul wrote to Governor Darling, transmitting affidavits,

and adding:

Blanchard "
I am compelled to protest against said vessel

to Darling, (Shenandoah) being allowed to depart with men
17 Feb. ,'65, furnished her in this port, whether the men are

vol 3, p 427. British subjects or others."

That on the same afternoon Robert Dunning, Thomas Evans

and William Green told Andrew Forbes that they were going to

ship on board the Shenandoah that night or next morning, and

that there were many more going the same way.
That Forbes communicated this testimony to Mr. Blanchard, the

United Slates Consul.

That Mr. Blanchard, in company with Forbes and one Lord,

took a carriage and at once drove to the Crown Law Office,

and said to Mr. Gurner, the Crown Solicitor, "I come as the

representative of the United Stales, with evidence to lay before
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you. M Crown Solicitor, of large number of men aboat violating

the neutrality hu- ! tin- country ;" and iht Mr. (iurner replied,

in a aneerinf and moat intuiting manner, 1 don't cart. 1 want

my dinner, and am going to hav.

Thai afterwards Mr. Blanchard did vmt various other Govern-

officers and demand action, but that they did nothing.

That Evans, Dunning and Green, and many more beaidea."

did enlift on the Shenandoah that night.

That thirty tix out of the forty-two men enliated at Melbourne

were citiiena of Great Britain.

That theae men aftrrwarda aaaiated at the capture and burning

of about thirty United Statea whalers.

That on their arrival at

Affidavit of Liverpool they were all mustered to one aide of the

Temple, vol. veaael, and aaked by Captain Paynter, an Engliah

3, p. 488. ofli- r. U hat countrymen are you?" and that all

the Kngliah, Scotch and Iriah anawered that they
1

-pond were Southerner*, and that the other foreignera

ence, vol. 3, anawered according to their nation, fnd that all

p. 494-505. were then aet at liberty.

Six yeara after theae transactions, the worda of Mr. Blanchard

are aa applicable as when written :

What motivea may have prompted the author (

Blanchard tiea. with evidence in their possession aa to the ship-

to Seward, ment of large number* of persona on board aaid ves>

23 Feb., ael, substantiated by the capture and commitment of

1865, vol. aome escaping from said ship, to allow the aaid vea-

3. pp. 384, ael to continue to enjoy the privileges of neutrality

.;:'". in coaling, provisioning, and departing, with the affi-

davits and information lodged and not fully satisfied,

I am at a loss to conceive. Was it not shown and proved that

the neutrality was violated ? And yet ahe was allowed to go her

own way unmolested, thua enabling her to renew her violations of

neutrality on a larger scale.

ere are eyes that do not see and ears that do not hear, and I

fear that this port is endowed with auch a portion of then as may
be required to suit the occasion ; lor in what other way can my
unsuccessful attempts to obtain the assistance of the authorities on

the evening of the 17th instant be explained f
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The immunities that ' d on thin occasion, as United

States Consul, were of a peculiar nature. Instead of being as-

sisted by the authorities, I was only baffled and taught how cer-

tain proceedings could not be inMitu

The Government at Melbourne allowed the Shenandoah to com-

plete her repairs and to coal after it was conclusively established

that that vessel was violating the law.

The Crown Solicitor wanted his dinner and he ate it, positive

testimony or Forbes was not listened to and British subjects were

added to the fighting power of the Sheh. unload.

The cost of that dinner has not yet, but must at some time be

paid for, and that cost is not small.

8HENANDOAH IN Tin: N<>i:rn r.\< ui .

After the Shenandoah left Melbourne she went up into the North

Pacific and captured about thirty whaling vessels, and continued

to do so alter the war was over.

It may not be out of place to quote (from the cruise

Cruise, of the Shenandoah) Hunt's account of her last day's

195. burnings :

" On the 27th of June, we let our fires go down,

lowering our smoke stack and commenced beating to the north-

ward under sail. Five ships were in sight, tacking about, little

thinking what a dangerous foe was in their vicinity. The weather

was cold and foggy, with a good breeze blowing, consequently wo

made no dash at the fleet, as a part of them \v-.u Id undoubtedly
succeed in escaping while we were dealing with the rest. We pre-

ferred to wait for a calm when we could swoop down upon them

and secure the whole.

;ie morning of the 28th opened with very little wind and a

clear sky.
* * *

" At 8 o'clock we commenced what proved to be our last day's

warfare against the commerce of the United States, by starting in
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chase, under steam, of the Mil we sighted a little way to thesouth-

. BIford,
wiili h'\ hundred barn-! Her officer* and crew were at

once tent on board the Shenandoah, after -he wa Mi on

fire, and we steered off to the westward until 1.' <YU k, and then

shaped our course to the northward, passing through an extcasif*

field of ice, and at half past one, neared a fleet of tor ship* at the

i the purpose of deceiving them we hoisted the United

States flag, th- ua- n-t a breath .f \\in.l at tho time and

not a -

any one of them to escape. It seemed

as though the fates h.i-l int. TIN,*, ,1 to render our last achievement

the most imposing and hrili >o cm wo, the war.

-iiij..
th- 1. < w Bedford, had been stove

>w flew signals of distress, umstances it is

.\halers to col hi t all the vessels of the fleet within

signalling distance, and, it tho . -raft i- i und so badly injured that

upowible to n . an auction i- improvised and she is

sold to the highest >>i<l

i.-!i a purpose that the whaling fleet at Berhing's

had assembled on that 28th ..t Mime, 1865, ill-omened day
for them and the insurance officers of New liit< nl.

44

Seeing our vessel standing in with the United States flag at her

peak, a boat came ofT t n >m the disabled Brunswick, to ascertain

in a carpei. vo, and render

any other assistance that might be required.

\Vo received the delegation \\ith ^ravr faces and informed

them that their wants should all be attended to in due time. Our

boats were then made ready for lowering, and officers and men

were detailed to board the whalers and bring . tl* tluir Captains

at>. \V)i< n all was ready, the boats started from our ship

with i>ne accord, the I ites ensign was hauled down, tho

lenitcrun uj> in it> plarr. ami the blank cartridge fired to-

wards the cent, r ot the fleet

1 now was consternation. On every deck we could see ex-

groups were gathering, gating anxiously at the perfidious

stranger and then glan< >lly aloft wh< sails hung
look where they would there was no
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avenue of escape. The wind, so long thoir faithful coadjutor had

turned traitor ami h-ft th.-m like stranded whales, i<> tin- mercy of

the first enemy.
* * * *

"
By five o'clock we had made prizes of tin- \\ hoi.

in all."

Two of thin were ransomed a- transports for the prisoners, the

remain 1- r ..;' the captured vessels were set <>n tire.

II.- continues:

\V hauled off to a little distance and anchored, with a Kedge
to wnteh th* mighty conflagration our hands had lighted.

"It was a scene never to be forgotten by any one who beheld it,

red glare from the eight hunting vessels shone far and wide

over the drifting ice of those savage seas
;
the cracking of the tin-

as it made its devouring way through each doomed ship fell on the

Mill air like uj.In-aiding voices. The sea was filled with hoats

driving hither and thither, with no hand to guide them, and with

yards, sails, and cordage, remnants of the stupendous ruin there

progressing. In the distance, hut where the light fell strong and

red upon them, bringing out in bold reliefeach spar and line, were

the two ransomed vessels, the Noah's arks that were to bear away
th human lite which in a few hours would be all that was left of

the gallant whaling fleet.

Imagination assisted us no doubt, but we fancied we could see

the varied expressions of anger, disappointment, fear, or wonder,

that marked the faces of the multitude on those decks, as their eyes

rested on this last great holocaust; and wh -n, one by one tin-

burning hulks went hissing and gurgling down into the treacher-

ous bosom of the ocean, the last act in the bloody drama of the

American civil war had been played."

He adds :

From one of these last prizes we obtained the first news
from the Stales we had received for many nmntli-. She had San
Francisco papers bearing date the fifteenth of April, and containing

intelligence ol the assasinatiou of Abraham Lincoln."

This day's work was clear piracy. It was known to Waddell that

Richmond had been captured and that Mr. Lincoln had been assas-

inated, but yet these vessels were burned. The captains protested

and showed that the "Richmond government" was no more, but

without effect.
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The next day the Shcnandoah railed soothward and wtt MO* Of*

of the ice. She made no more capture*.

Oo the 24 August bo fell iu wiih .0 Kogluh Urk.

.:e of They then learned, says the Barter's mate, tl,

Shenandoah, had been three months since hostilities eeasid. Irav-

I
a.-*- _'l -. iog us without a flag or a country, and during that

time we had heeo actively engaged in preying upon
the commerce of a Government that not only claimed our allcgianee,

but bad made good her claim by wager of battle."

very man of of knew that if the Shenandoah

Cruise of was captured btfort the could rea> ^Hih port,

Shenandoah, that hit days were number.

I'...
, __'" A a cruiaer we had no longer a right to sail the

seas, for in that character we were liable to capture

by the ship of any civilixed nation, for we had no longer a flag to

give, a semblance of legality to our proceedings.
* *

e crew presented a petition signed by nearly all of their

number requesting our captain to proceed at onee to Sidney, Aus-

tralia, the nearest English port, and there abandon the ship to Her

Majesty's authorities, and let each man look out for bis own personal

safety.

iptain Waddell at once professed to accede to this request."

After several days it was evident that Captain

Cruise, Waddell was not going to Sidney, and " a petition wan

gotten up among the officers, and signed by all of

them with the exception of five, requesting the Captain
to run for Cape Town, then to the eastward of us, and there surren-

der the ship to the proper authorities." But Captain Waddell

pointed the Shenandoah to her home at Liverpool.

The Shenandoah rounded Cape of Good Hope on 13th Septem-
ber, 1865, and arrived at Liverpool on 6th November, 1866.

WELCOME BOMB.

On his arrival. Captain Waddell wrote Karl Russell, surrendering
the Shenandoah to Her Majesty's Government for such disposition

as in iu wisdom should be deemed proper. Says Hunt :
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(l We had now to twait an answer to this 1

Cruise, which would advise us whether we were to be held as

">0. prisoners by the British Government, turned over to

the United States authorities, or set at liberty."
Hut they were after two or three days relieved of their suspense

and made happy. Says Hunt :

'

Captain Paynter of the Donegal, to whom the

Cruise, Shenandoah had surrendered, received a telegram or-

dering him to at once release such of the officers and

crew of that ship as were not British subjects.
A Ag soon as he received these instructions Captain Painter pro-

ceeded to the Rock I-'. Try Slip, and applied fora steamboat. Mr.

:irte, who had charge of these boats, at once placed at hi-

disp"-al tli'- Strainer IJee, in which he immediately went >H't. our

cruiser. On irainini: the deck he made known the ohject of his

vi>it to Captain \Yaddell, who ordered his officers and crew to be
summoned to the quarter deck. The roll hooks were brought out,

and the names called in regular order. As each man an-\\. -ivd

to his name, he was asked to what country he belonged, but in no
instance did any acknowledge himself a British subject. The

rity claimed to be either native or
adopted

citizens of AUK -ri -a.

lnit several who insisted that they had been in some one of t he

Confederate States, had an unmistakably Scotch aeemi, and pro-

bably opened their eyes for the first time in this world, a good deal

nearer the Clyde than the Mi>Hippi.
Tli is formality having been gone through with, Captain Payn-

ter informed them that they were at liherty to proceed on shore,
and the intelligence was received with boisterous demonstrations

ofjoy."

So the British crew were safe at home again.

The sailor, Temple, gives this account of the mustering out :

"
Captain Paynter visited the ship frequently

A ffi davit On the morning of the day we were released be came,
lle, \-:>, and as he was going he said, M M. J N n I not

p. 480. be impatient; you will soon be released; pn.haldy
this evening. *I am doing all in my power to obtain

it for you. As soon a- the formalities are got through with, and I

receive the proper instructions, I will d evening, the

8th of November, he came on hoard in a tug-boat. As he came
on hoard he -aid.

"
I have come to release you, my men." He was

cheered ly the men. He went immediately aft. Tin- men were
all mustered. While we were mustering and making preparations
to go u: i Waddell sent some of the marines among the

men to tell them they were all t ten when their names
re called. I was myself told this by a marine by the name o



.1 ! t in- that the Captain had mt him i., t. II all

the crew. On being mustered aft in tiie pgas*^^ ofContain Ps.vn-

ull -t.it.. I '! it we were Somhcriiers when our tiaitH* wm called
Mit. The mode win* ti \i-n- all muttered on one tide of
the vet**'!. Lteutetmnt Whittl.- all,,l urnamwnr
a- -a- h DMB MM OtlUd bf DMtad Ifl front : <

I
... PlMl I -

.ItffAr

rVii///iW,iii-/i. V,,fr/i or /nV,. ;,>..,,,-,,/ f/, !/
r/..y MM flMUrMPI

The other foreigners annwen ir nation. A* toon
thit WM done we were told to get into the tUmncrr w quick a*

possible, which we did, and were then landed at Li \.TJH...

parole was aaked or taken from any of UK. We were told we wre
at lileity.

M

On 7th of NoviMiiU-r, Mr. Adam* write* the Earl of Clarendon

ravage <>t*thi- vciwel appear to

Adam* to have i ln<; after *he coated t" ha\< a U-l-

Clarvii'i n 7 liir'-rrnt rhann -t.-r. <-vm in t he eyes of Her Majesty's
Nov. 1865, Government, it may become a question in wha
v. 3, p. 447. the persons on board and engaged in them are to be

t)i.> law.

I tart that several of th<-in an- British subjects is quite cer-

tain. not teel myself prepared at this moment, under
to suggest the ad<|>ti<>ii <>t* any course in

i t.. th. in. I tru-t I may Vfiitnn- tn ItujH- tha 1

tty's
1

;it \\ill IK- induci-d voluntarily t u may
;itr\ MM ;i. \\! sufferers,

do ev i mark it* high
of the flagrant natnn- avthflb-**

We have already teen that the officers and crew were all released.

release the Earl of Clarendon seeks to justify.

CM a r Majesty's Government were not in possession
to Ad- of any evidence wl i t

|; lured before any
ams, 1 1 Nov court or Magistral , urpose of controverting
1865, vol. :;. the statement mad< to tl m 1-y the Commander of

!

!" the Shenandoah in the letter of which I enclose a
;.y. or f..r tin purpose of showing that the crime

:i.l in tart IM-I-II rommiit.il ly the vessel.

. remained, therefore, to ascertain whether any
parties wer ^ubjeoUi; and if so, whether any sumcirot evi-

dence could be obtained against them to warrant a pn <<-.

charge of v. lie provisions of the Foreign Enlistment Act by
taking part in huntilities on board the vessel.

\ cordiogly the Bo. ally were intruded by the

SeereUry of State for the Home Department to cause the
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inquiry to be instituted in regard to the presence on board of per-
sons of the laM -lass, and if . \ !. noe could be obtained

against any of them, to cause them to be detained and taken i

a magistrate, and to allow the rest to go free.

In pursuance of these instructions, the senior naval officer at

Liverpool at once proceeded on board the Shenandoah, and having
mustered the crew, he reports himself to have been fully satisfied

that they were all foreigners* and that there were none known to be
British-born subjects on board;* whereupon they were all landed,
with their effects.'*

On the receipt of Mr. Adams letter and the reply of the Earl of

Clarendon, Mr. Seward writes :

This suggestion was made by you to Lord Claren-

Seward to don in what seems to us to have been a very respect-
Adams, 30 ful and becoming manner. The result which il-

Nov. 1865, lowed was the discharge and unconditional enlargement
T. 3, p. 469. of the oflenders from custody, upon two grounds ;

first, that Her Majesty's Government have in their

possession no evidence to impeach a prevaricating plea of the com-
mander. This position was assumed when every part of the unlaw-

ful transaction complained of hud occurred either in British ports or

on the docks of the Shenandoah, herself a British vessel, and when
all those transactions had been fully made known to Her Majesty's
Government, and when any parties who could give the necessary

testimony for the conviction of the pirates were not only within Bri-

tish jurisdiction, but actually within custody of agents of Her Maj-

esty's Government. The other ground which is assigned for the

enlargement of the offenders is, that none of them were subjects of

Great Britain. Whereas, upon evidence which seems to this Gov-
ernment entirely conclusive, all the offenders were either native sub-

jects of the Queen, or had become, by some sufficient form of refuge
or domiciliation, ameniable, equally with native subjects, to th*

penal laws of the realm.

I he I'nited States regret that they are unable to draw from
these proceedings any other inference than the painful one that (In

Majesty's Government have assumed to hold guiltless of all crime

subjects of Her Majesty who have in a time of profound peace

waged naval war upon the high seas against unarmed citizens of the

United States engaged in lawful commerce and navigation."

The correspondence continued, but to no satisfactory result.

We have already seen that one Bullock had really been the Con-

federate secretary of the navy with his office at Liverpool, and had

there built and equipped the Florida, Alabama, Georgia and She-

nandoah and from that port had armed them.

From that port he now, 19th June, 1865, writes to Captain
Waddell :
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'

Mulloek to destructidh of United States property poa the hifh
can. and from all offensive operations agaiast UM

June, 1865, eitiieoa of thai country."

p. 457.
ur first duly will be to Uke care of the rs*Ml

of your eommand. and to pay off and discharge the crow, with doe

regard to their aafety, and the facilities for returning to their res-

peetife home*."

letter wan sent by Karl Ktwsell to the English consul* at the

various port! at which the ahip might he expected.

Bullock did not know at what Knglish port ahe would arrire
;
the

crew wanted to go to Australia ; the officers desired to he left at

Cape Town ; the captain did not receive Bullock's letter from any

jesty'a consuls, but acting on its spirit and with duo re*

gartl to his first duty/* he went straight to Liverpool and there he

paid off and discharged his crew.

Certainly this showed " due regard to their aafety and to their

facilities for returning to their respective homes.*
1

Affidavit The wives of the crew had received monthly

of Margaret payments during their husbands* absence at the office

Marshall, of Fraser, Trenholm & Co., Liverpool.

vol:

The crew were paid off in English gold, and

Dudley to Jones, Highat A Co. (same men who had been con-

Sewanl. 1 1 victrd m Florida case) sent off to the crew a boat's

Nov., 1865, load of provisions. The officers were/eferf in l.i\ -

1. erpool, the crew were all released, and the Shtsj

andoah waa given up to the United Scales Consul.

She was owned at the time she sailed on her cruise

Dudley to by Richar i an English merchant at I

Adams, 18 pool, in whose name she was registered at London,

Dee. 1865, and who so late as 1865 stood there M her registered

v. 3, p. 476. owner.

A circular in these words was issued on 7th

terober, 1865, from the British Colonial Office to all colonial au-

ihorr.

ie desire of Her Majesty's Government
ul.ir. that the Shenandoah should be detained in any Brit*

vol 3 rt she may enter. If she should arrive in a
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of your colony you will notify to In -r commandant that

u i^ iniMimhrnt r up th vessel and her arma-

ment to tin- colonial ;uitlmnti -. in i-nler to be dealt with as

may be ordered by Her Majesty's Gov< rnnicni. ) <"/ ///'//

the vessel byfv rssary. supposing that you have on the

spot a sufficient force to comiimui o! and, at all < \ cuts,

you will prohibit any supplies of any description to the vessel, so

as to give her no facilities whatever for going to sea."

This order serves to show what might have been done earlier.

Before this order was written the Shenandoah, built, equipped,

and partially armed in a British port, fully equipped from another

vessel who left a British port with British guns, had arrived at

another British port, Melbourne, and there been most hospitably

received against the remonstrances of the United States Consul ;

bad been there refitted, supplied with coal, and increased her fight-

ing force by enlisting 36 British subjects, had gone to the North

Pacific and burned thirty American whalers, and had rounded Cape
Horn on her way home to a British port, being all this time regis-

tered in the name of a British subject.

Before this letter was received at Melbourne, the Shenandoah

bad arrived home at Liverpool ; her officers had surrendered her

to the British Government, her crew had by instruction answered

that they were Southerners, had been paid in British gold, and had

gone to their wives in England, Scotland and Wales, who during

their absence had received monthly payments from a banking-

bouse in Liverpool.

Who, then, will say, in consideration of these facts, that the

United States Government is not justified in asserting, as did Mr.

Adams to Lord Russell, in a letter dated 21st Octo-

Adams to her, 1865, that " in view of the origin, equipment,

Russell, 21 and manning of that vessel, (Shenandoah,) my Gov-

Oct., 1865, ernment claims to look to that of Great Britain for

vo!3, p376. indemnification for this and other losses that have

been occasioned by the depredations/'

Of this letter of Mr. Adams, Mr. Seward, acknow-

Seward to ledging the receipt of a copy, said:

Adams, 3 M V our proceedings, as thus presented, are entitled

Nov., 1865, to special commendation, and are fully approved by
j. this Departinnit."



The flhenandoah captured thirty-eight v*-l* ; of these, thirty

were whalers.

The* last vmels were thousands of mile, away from bone, and

had been abeent one, two, three and four yean ; fur months they

had tailed in order to aecure a few weeks whaling in the polar

eat ; they had been fitted out at great expense ; the officers and

orews ofsome of them had previously seen their vessels and oil

burnt by the Sumter, Alabama, Florida or Georgia.

Officers and crew were alike with the owners interested in tho

voyage. None of them had fixed wages, but all were promised ft

certain lay," or share in the oil taken. Expecting no danger
the owners had Imt litile insurance on either ship or oil. Kxpect-

ing no danger, one burning -hip inviting others to save, really

lured them to their own destruction. Nine ships were gathered

to assist one stove ship. The Shenandoah filled two of them,
" Noah's Arks," the master's mate called them, with the rrews of

nil, :IMI L'ht 1. uniiii^ hulks went hissing and gurgling down
t he treacherous bosom of the ocean."

Why speak of "the treacherous bosom of the ocean
"
and not

speak of that treacherous bosom which invites to destruction by

showing the British or United States flag, and then shows that

destruction b at hand by raising the flags
\\ hi -h. in the language

of the master's mat. nger gave a semblance of legality
"

to raoogniied piracy; for Captain Waddell on this day, the 28th

June, 1865, had the San Francisco papers of the 15th April.

contained the intelligence of the fall of Richmond, the sssssins

f President Linroln. ami probably of the surrender of Lee,

w hi.-h took place on the 14th, and yet he made "
this last great

The claims filed for the damages by the Shenandoah amount to

over four millions of dollars.
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A CHANGED LINE OP CONDUCT.

I have now shown where and by whom the Florida, Alabama,

Georgia, and Shenandoah wen built, equipped, and armed ;
\N In T<-

rom whom they received their supplies and sailor- : how they

destroyed the vessels of the United States, and how tin- Florida and

Alabama were sunk and the other i\\<. \\<nt home to a Briti-h

Before attempting to show that Great Britain on-lit and could

have prevented the destruction by these vessels, and must then -ton-

pay for the same, I think it well to show what was done by Great

Britain to prevent the escape of the Alexandra, the Pampero,
and Laird's Rams.

We shall find that the Government acted differently in these

cases from what they did in the earlier cases of tin* Florida and

Alabama.

THE ALEXANDRA.

Corree.,v. The Alexandra was built at Liverpool by Miller

U, pp. 258, & Sons for Fawcett, Preston & Co., ul 10 put in the

314. engines. These same parties built the Florida.

This vessel had been an object of suspicion to Mr.

Dudley for some time
;
but in consequence of his experience with

the Florida and Alabama he was quite discouraged, and on the

11 tli March, 1863, after she had l>een launched, he wrote to Mr.

Seward :

"
I shall do all I can to stop this vessel, but enter

Vol. 2, p. upon the business with doubts and misgivings. My
258. attorney here rives me no encouragement, and

thinks we shall tail it' the ( Government adhere to the

rule they laid down in the other cases, of rejuiriiiL
r us to mak< out,

a case before they moved to arrest her. If there was any way to

P t the case up before their courts, or to compel the parties

l.nilding her to testify, there would be no difficulty; but the Gov-
ernment gives us no aid, and leaves us to make out in the case in

the best way we can, and having no process to compel persons to



testify, w cannot obuin one particle of evidence, except foea M w
voluntarily given, ami the <

legal evidence before they will more.**

On 20th March, 1863, he wrote again spinking of a remit in-

terview he had lui.l \\ith Mr. Adams about topping the Alrxao-

h.i. 11- mj9\

1 Mr. Adam very mm h
-iuicottraged

i<i <t the English Governim :

'J >>. ,. t.. tin l.uil.lii.- an. I titlir thenfea-
seU, ami .1-. u I.ting somewhat the policy of making

farther eft il.ii- -\vever, Minted to my -

iidmitted to be one of the nwt eminent
. !> in tin- Kiiiu'l"in.

"

1 bare determined t" -j i uj. a caae, if possible, aninct thi-

veml, and shall rinj.loy the necenary pereon- 1- will

a very coiwidenil.l. MUM of mooej, no Imil.t. l.ut I think it

t,. ddn AM

a<lvi>r.l that all the evidence that could be obtained

I.,- iai.i In-ton- the Government; oonwquently on the 80th

March, 1863, Mr. Adams transmits to Earl Russell, vurious affi-

davit that had been obtained by Mr. Dudley, tending to show the

character and purpose of the Alexandra.

On 31st March, Earl Russell acknowledges the receipt

On 7th April Mr. Adams wrote to Mr. Sewani :

:i-l ti.i- note out of tin- nlinary course

Vol2,p268 ly to let you know, in advance of my regula

patent- Sinnlay la>t. tin- 'till iii-tuni. I re-

ceived a note from Lord Russell apprising m.- tliat. with reierence

to mv 1.f ultimo. ,, r.l.-n had been sent to Liverpool
She was accordingly taken |>os-

sessidn of on Sun-lax . a* appears by notices in all the nmrnin j

"I think we may in tlii- a<t. that tin (lovrnui:

really disDosed t-. maim .;\. 1 nj..i..- at tin-

fa disjM- inachina- IK.JH-

icve the rebels by the creation of a diversion from this side."

Mr. Adams writes to Mr. Beward, 23d April, 1863:

M Before this reaches >rmation will have
...I -t thedecwi.

.indni. of the
invt-Ktipations

ordered
ami .it' the n>ult. I have im <l>iiitit that it i* now th*

i t< r,.iii ininal j-n :he tiarties

concerned. The effect produced in I.i\.r|MH,l !,\ tl,i* UK* lligeooe



has been for tin- linn-, tin- pro-edition of nil work of that

particular kind fi^htiiii: fhip-."

Note in these last n tin- effect produced by the wi/mv
of the Alexandra.

us about '

I States Govenni id,'

^! I \:irt> for the purpose of giving M i. Adams such legal

counsel as he could.

After it had been decided to brin:: the Alexandra case before

cou n . it was not considered safe to bring the case before a Liver-

pool jury and the venue was changed to London. Tin trial he- an

22d June, 1863, Sir William Atherton, the Attorney General, Sir

Roundell Palmer, the Solicitor General, Sir II..1.. ,!..-h. IMiillimore,

Queen's Advocate, and other eminent counsel, appear* I for the

Crown; and Sir Hugh Cairns and other COUUM I li.r tin 'claimants.

The evidence was clear that the Alexandra was being hnilt un-

der the contract for the insurgents, and by men who km-\\ that she

was afterwards to be armed as a war vessel, and that >h< was fitted

for a war vessel, though not yet armed:

The jury found for the defendants under the ruling of Chief JJar-

on Pollock, who held in effect, that to build a ves.-el for a lull;

ent did not constitute an offense under the Foreign Enlistment Act ;

that Englishmen might build as many war vessels, even armed

vessels, as they pleased for either belligerent, either for sale or by

contract; that equipping, furnish ing, fitting out, and annniir, all

meant the same thing, namely, arming ;
and that, therefore, there

could be no offense without the vessel was armed, even if she was

intended by the builder to be used against one belligerent

He said: "Gentlemen I must say that it seems

Vol. 5, p. to me that the Alabama sailed away from Liverpool

129. without any arms at all, merely a ship in hallast,

unfurnished, unequipped, unprepared, and her arms

were put in at T not a port in Her Majesty's dominions.

; Foreign Enlistment Act is no more violated by that than

by any other indifferent matter that mi^ht happen about a boat of

any kind whatever. Now, gentlemen, 1 do not know whether you
desire me to go over the evidence."

jury "Quite unnecessary, quite unnecessary.
'

Again he said to them .ink the object really was to

build a ship in obedience to an order and in compliance with a



to thw who bought it to make what use they
t IM-II it appears to mo that the Foreign Enlistment

wish that, m> 1

v considered their verdict for a short time and found INT

ill.- .1- 1. Bdurtft

Under such ruling a London jury was no better than one from

I.ix.-r,
!.

REC I I-H..N Of \

On receipt of the news of the Alexandra trial, Mr. Seward

to Mr. Ailin

tiling of tin- rlii.-f l>ar..n of tin . \ h^uer
Sewanl to in th.- ra-.- ..t ill.- A hall be affirmed to at to

* Government,
I-.

_".>. -i,|,.,,t uiil.a.., I,,, think-. IH ..lenrtmnd

a there w no law in Great Britain whi< h will be
effective to preserve mutual n-lati->n. ..r torbearance between the

iUld people of the

United Sut^, unl in the only point
where they are exposed to

- labama and the Florida, as

M !' tin- a, will lhu.-< n-c. i thr

Govei 'I ili'- I M ih-d States will ! without any guarantee
whatever again." t t. :H! imlium.il .mployment of

11 l.uii.li:

r<{ui]>
,H of war from l'> rts to

make war again
tlu law ..f ( M-.-ai ! \w left without amendment,

ami ! 008

ings<-; i'T. tlu-n tlu-n* will be left

rnit.,1 States no alt. it to
j,

r -t.-.-t themselves and

porm as against the naval forces of a
public enemy, and also to

la mi and insist uj. -n in-l. mniti- injuries which all such

expeditions have hitherto coinn -hull hereafter commit

against the Government and tlu- .-iti/.-n- <>f the United States."

As Her Majesty's Government determbcd to take an appeal in

this case, I -i present the letter last quoted.

The counsel for the Crown asked for a bill of exceptions, but

the chief baron refused to sign the bill presente 1, and denied that

his rulings and instructions were as represented.
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Motion was then made for a new trial, addressed to thr lull

court of exchequer. (Mi thr h.-aiini: !' tin- :in:imrnts fora n

triai Bramwell sustained the rulings of the chief barn
and the other two bar : 11 ami I'L'.-t. dissented. AH there

was then an equally divided court tin junior 1>:
, with-

drew his judgment, and a new trial was refused. An appeal \\a-

then taken to the court of exchequer rhamhrr and dr. -id.d. on

the technical objection that no appeal lay from a refusal of a mo-

tion for a new trial.

On an appeal taken to the House of Lords the right of appeal

on such a motion was also denied.

The vessel was accordingly delivered to the claimants on the

day of April, 1864.

Mr. Dana, in a note to his edition of Wheaton's "Inter-

national Law :

" The case of the Alexandra, therefore, settled no law
;

it only

settled that, for the purposes of that case, the law was inaccessible.

The mortification felt by the English bar, and by all intnvstrd in

the judicial system of England was so generally expressed as to

have so far passed into history that it may without impropriety

be referred to in a treatise on international law."

This is what Mr. Adams says of the trial in a letter to Mr.

Seward, dated 8th April, 1864 :

" There never was such a comedy performed on a
Adams to grave subject in the whole history of law.

Seward, 8 " The feeling of the
profession

seems on tin \\h pit-

April, 1864, to be one of mortification at this spectacle of thr

vol.2,p304. utter inefficiency of tin- national trilmnals to admin-
ister justice. The English are indifferent to reproach,

but they sensibly feel ridicule. Proudly as they boast of thr p< r-

fection of their domestic institutions, it is with no litth- rr.irrrt that

they open
their eves only to perceive so glaring an instance of

their defects. The fact that it has happened in a case relating to

the United States occasions little regret beyond thr sense that it

lays them open to strictures from that quarter, not the more agree-
able because they are felt to be deserved."

At the most, in this case, we have the opinions of Barons I'ol-

lock and Bramwell against those of Barons Channel! and I'

and the law officers of the Crown, and hereafter we shall find that

this same Baron Bramwell has recommended that the foreign enlH -
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it law be so amended aa beyond all doubt to fafthKto inch a

at thai ..!" tin- Alexandra.

To show that it ought to include such OHM oote tbe

history of the Alexandra.

TBB "ALUAVDRA" AS THE "MARY.

After her releaM she wis formally handed over to tbe claimaata.

M r l>udley kept watoh upon her and reported that he had no doabl

a she WM going to tail aa a privateer. She sailed on tbe 25th

July under the name of the Mary and in due time armed at Hali-

fax. The Governor of Nora Scotia directed that she tboold

be watched having instituted inquiries for his own satisfaction, and

declared that he was prepared to interfere if any illegal equipment
of that vessel for warlike purposes should be attempted in that

ll.ililaz the Mary went to Nassau and arrived there in No-

vember; 1864.

The United States oonsnl called the attention of the Government

to the existence of guns and munitions of war on board. Search

was made and nothing was found but a 12-pounder gun and a case

supposed to contain shell. Upon this the Lieutenant Governor,

upon the advice of the Attorney-General, informed tbe coo-

sul that there was not sufficient ground for detaining the vessel.

The consul protested urgently against the release, but finally was

informed that tbe Government could not proceed upon ibe svideaaa

offered. This was the state of the ease when Mr. lUwsoo the newly

appointed Governor arrived.

Contrast his conduct with the conduct of Governor Bailey who

was the Governor at the time the Florida was seited at Nassau.

I is tbe account Governor Rawson gives of his action

When examining the correspondence and making
Kawfton to inquiry of the officers who searched tbe vessel. 1 find

Burulev. IT) that there were tupiciou* Jacti bearing upon that

Dee. 1864, case which did not appear in the papers anJ that ear*

'.. tain packages which were shipped at Bermuda bad not

been opened nor were their contents known. I

reded that they should be landed and opened. The result is

shown in inclosure No. 1, which among other things proves ibe

continued connection of tbe Mary with Mr. Hamilton, aa officer ol
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the Confederate States, whose name was brought forward by the

Attorney General on the occasion "ie of

the proofs against the parties who owned the Alexandra. Upon the

I the

Attorney General, I ordered the vessel /.<;d, and she i-

in charge of the customs, moored opposite the ordnance what

protection. Th, Attorney General will commence legal proceedings
it delay, and I have received a Ion. -r fr >m the United States

consul thanking me for my proceedings in this ease.'*

8 at last we find a colonial governor who was not blind and

who acted on suspicions farts and finding evidence against the vel-

sel he orders her seized without 'legal proceedings,' and promises

that they will follow without delay.

On board were found one gun and various small articles indicat-

ing that she was in part fitted for a vessel of war. Among other

things in a chest of private effects was a blank Confederate commis-

sion. If the Florida had been examined with the same desire to

arrive at the truth and to prevent violation of law the blank commis-

sion on board of her would never have been filled out, and
ttye

Con-

federate flag would never have been hoisted on board of her at Green

Koy.
On hearing of the action of Governor Rawson, Mr. Seward

wrote to Mr. Burnley :
'* It is hoped that it may be a beginning of

measures in arresting piratical operations injurious to both coun-

tries."

SOLICITOR-GENERAL COUNSEL FOR THE FLORIDA AND MARY.

At the trial of the Florida in 1862, Mr. Burnside appeared as

counsel for the claimants, and assisted to obtain her release. At

line he was probably Solicitor-General, certainly he was at

th- time of the seizure of the Mury, and a letter from Governor

Rawson shows what he attempted to do.

Rawson to I <1" m it advisable that you should be made
Burnley, 14 acquainted with the fart that in COM.-, -ijtu-nce of my

>, having become aware that Mr. Solicit

v. *J.
{>.

:;i'J. !; had been retained and was acting U>r the

d- :n the matter of the steamer
Mary, 8<!

by my orders in this jn.rt, of which you have alreu<: d ao-

tice, I immediately requested that gentleman to resign 1 .

his office.
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Burnside pleaded hi* right to act a?iit*t the Crown,
m,,|..r a gei. iwssessw in nil ra* in whidi

a caM contemplated in hi* fraoeral license;
nervices wen -.-t in thr j.n^v

diMiild apnear against th?< r.n,
d States OoTemroent, win rivted to the

tilMCaMWi.
lit HtirjiriM',

uiul n .'lUMiu, that while

law officer was enfor isioosof the A her
wiu engaged in <-;

! ' dihVult t . coo-

i* them that ti.i- was not with the oonaeot ur approval uf thu

HurnBide, in oonaeqaeooe, elected to resign bu office.'*

Transmitting a copy of thb letter to Mr. Seward, Mr Huraley

myt :

2. p. teems to me to have been an eminently wise and sen-

le one, M showing a oroper appradmtioo M to

iil-l IK- a-liiiini-t. n-l and with

a friendlino- -nion towards the Government of thi-

. iven me much pleasure to communicate."

Here then at last we have one of Her Majesty's officers showing
" a proper u|>

-h law should be administered/'

ami commending such administration as "eminently wise

. -.-n-il.'!.-." (

'

.i.t r:i-t the acto and j.ini..ns of these two officers

with that of the man Bum- <!. \vh. tin.ugh an officer of Her

<3*ty took a fee to shield tin- .Miry from the punishment of the

law she had and which law it was hu duty as Soli.

General to maintain. Says the guv i immediately required

that gentleman to resign his brii-t* in his office, Mr. Hunwide, in

in consequence elected to resign his office,"

Comment is not necessary, but we can now conjecture why the

: cat-aped with Buriuide, Her Majesty's Solicitor-General,

as Her counsel.

I cannot ascertain whether the Mary was ever condemned, but

Lee surrendered a few months after seizure. Her Majesty withdrew

11 which alone would have enabled her to destroy
ted States commerce.

the Alexandra case we learn that the ^g*s?h Govern-

ment determined to sciic her upon evidence that the vessel
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iir built and equipped f..r ( he Confederates, though she li a. 1

not yet received any armament : that tin- Crown law <

thi> a vi-.lati-.n ..f tin- neutral! thai two of tin-

four judges of the i:\ehequer Court so coii.-iduvd ii : that one of

the other two judges of that c..urt then holding, that tin- law did

not cover such a case, has sit ..1 that it should I it-

led so as to cover it : that the opinion of the law
officers,

the decision of the two judges, and the advi < ,,t' ihe Chief Baron

n accordance with the duty of a >tri-t and impartial neu-

traliiy as seen in subsequent history of the Alexandra, and that

it Was possible with honest and faithful (lovernment olIiriaN at

Nassau to prevent the rerurn -in -e of such a breach of neutrality as

renders Great Britain lialde for the damages occasioned by the

la in consequence of her release at Nassau, in 1862.

THE PAMPERO.

This vessel was built at Glasgow by Messrs. Thompson & Co.

In September, 1862, when she was building. Mr.

Correspond- Dudley had become satisfied that she was intended

ence, vol. 2, for the Confederates, but it would seem that neither

p. 201-229. he nor Mr. Adams had, up to the 21.<4 March, 1863,

given any in formation in regard to

On that day Earl Russell wrote to Mr. Adams :

"It
appears,

I'mm intimation collected by the

Vol. 2, p. commissioners of customs, that there are only two
203. large steamers in course of (MUM ruction at the yard

of Messrs. Thompson & Co. ; that one of them has
the appearance of being constructed to receive armor plates, but
that her bottom is not more than half plated, and that the plank-

ing of her top sides has only just unienced.
" The other is a screw steamer, intended isn, Burns, of

Glasgow, and is to be employed in the Mediterranean trad*.

r of these steamers, however, can be completed for several

months/'

< M. . i March, Mr. Adams replied :



" Information of the same natore received

3. p. other aoareea has led me to a belief th ne of

a number intended to carry on the piratical speeies
warfare

practiced by the insurgents again* the

commerce of the t tcs, in accordance with the plaae laid

I'-nco which I had the hnor eoaie

time since to Uy before you. It in a source of much gratifies

me to learn that this proceeding is exciting the attention of Her

Majesty's Government.'*

Aa a contrast to what Mr. Adams baa been obliged to write in

ase I quote from his letter to Mr. Scward of 27th March.

'03, enclosing the two notes last quoted, he says :

Adam* to roper to mention that tin*
investigation

Reward, 27 appear* t '. huve been initiated by II in Lor.l.-hip <i|>

1808, on i: niahed from this legation, and
t" me was perfectly sponta-

neous,"

After this the matter seems to have rested waiting the launching

ol the vessel until the 17th October, when Mr. Adams wrote Carl

Russell giving further information ; and on 4th November be did

the same.

The Government were now induced to act as there were strong

suspicions against the veaael ; and on 24th November Dudley writes

to Seward:

! he Government have instructed one of their

. officials of Gla*. quire into the matter of the

construction of the war steamer Pampero, building

Thompsons for the Confederates.

:y have the power, under the Scotch law to summon witneaaea

and compel them to testify. Pending the iu-|iiir\ , they have placed
the vessel under surveilance, and stationed a gunboat to watch

the officer is only honest in bis investigation, and desirous of

ascertaining the truth, all will be well and the veaael stopped ; but

if he acts as most ol the other subordinate officials with whom 1 have
had to deal he will whitewash the vessel and let her go.**

On 5th December, Mr. Adams sends more affidavits to Esrl

Russell who the same day acknowledgea them.

On 28th December, Mr. Adams takes the liberty to submit private

nation "even though it doea not appear to be authenticated in

the usual manner/' that certain persons propose to aeiie the Pam-

pero.



Earl Russell replies the next day
' that I have

Vol. 2. p. caused the information contained in your letter to bo

'-"-' !. communicated to the proper department of Her Maj-

esty's Government with a view to such measures being

taken as the law allows to defeat any such attempts as are therein

alluded t

I hearsay testimony received more attention than the sworn

testimony as to the Florida and Alabama.

In January the ram Pampero was formally seized. I quote from

the _r Star of 23d March, 1864, giving an account of the

seizure, trial and decision :

" The Pampero was seized in the Clyde under very
Vol. 2, p. much the same circumstances as the Alexandra was

detained in the Mersey, upon the allegation th.it she

was being 6tted out as a Confederate privateer.
The case came before the Exchequer judge of the enmity court

of session, upon an elaborate information at the instance of the Crown,
framed apparently upon the model of that which has been so well

torn to pieces in the Alexandra discussions. The defendants took

exception to the relevancy in point of law of certain of die counts

in the indictment, upon the same grounds as were urged by Sir

Hugh Cairns and his brethern in the exchequer court. Chej con-

tended that these objections should be disposed of before trial, but

the exchequer judge decided that it would be better to get at the

facts in the first instance before dealing with the objections to tin;

relevancy, and appointed a day of trial. The defendants appealed
to the * Inner House 7 which fulfils in Scotland the functions of tin-

Exchequer Chamber in such cases as the present, and on Friday
last their lordships united in a very sound judgment, which we may
well commend to the attention of the lord chief baron, and those who
have spun so many flimsy theories in favor of privateer builders out

of the seventh section of the statute.

"Two leading objections were taken by the defendant- : lir-t,

that \\ith which we an now tolerably familiar, that as the in

matioii <lid not contain any all. Cation of
arming,

the statutory
Is, "equip, fit out, and furnish," were not

applicable
in regard

to a cmiser or vessel intended to commit hostilities; and the sec-

ninl. that the statute is not directed against those who merely

equip
a vessel even when it is intruded to commit hoMiliti

hostilities are net meditated by the actual juiji|M-i>. Inn l>y pur-
chasers or parties into whose hands the vessel may ultima-

eome."
e judges were una -y repel

led both pleas, and
ordered the case for trial on the ."ith of April.

itse judges, all of them men of diMiiiguishod ability, and

the Lord President oft he < ourt, especially conspicuous for the cl<



nr iin.l vi-..r of |,i. ,;,!. BUstf Ml be : i i- i !.- fcW <,!.-

fxchequ. o t h.- ruling of the lord

chief baron U|M,M the construction of thU
imj**rial stat

someu > to find Scotch judge* l.ru-hmg aside legal cob-
webs and tfubtle theories, and arr :hc sound common sent*

!ii.-h ha* puzxled the experience
the Engluib bench, but none the lew tatMrncton- that the rtew*

v the law officers ot t!,. ( rown have thus receive 1 tl,.-

-., highest court in the titter kingdom. We can-

not doul.t it tl,- l.. r .i <hief baron had allowed tlie bill of exception*
originally tendered by the countel for the Crown, that the mmc

i views would before thit have been announced by the highest

jtnliriul authority in the empire."

The owners afterward* contented that a verdict should be en-

tered for the Crown and the was condemned

Note in thit cane that Earl Russell appears at giving informa-

lurtead of demanding legal evidence; that the Scotch judget

had power to summon witnesses and compel them to testify ; that

tin- (Jovrrmnmt :irtrI 'M t. -tiiii-iiv "ii. .t aiith. nti.-:it,,i j n th--

usual manner," and that the four judges all agreed in a judgment
. u ..i 1 1,1 have condemned the Florida, Alabama, Georgia and
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;

~t ruction of those two powerful war vessels was be-

gun by ; Ifl at their yard at Hirkenhead in the summer of

1862.

As early as July, 1862, Mr. Dudley first writes to Mr. Seward

_rard to them, and afterwards continued so to do.

One of the rams was launched on July 4, 1863. Meanwhile

the Alexandra lia<l been seized, and under the ruling of Chief

Baron Pollock the verdict had been for the defendants. Under

these circumstances Mr. Dudley was very despondent, and on tin-

day before the launch wrote thus :

"Our evidence, or that which we now have
Vol. 2, p. is not very strong. It does not l>rin;: tin- building

322. directly home to the Southern Confederacy. It is

not direct or positive, and even if it was the anthor-

itie< might shield themselves under the ruling of Chief Bn
Pollock in the Alexandra case, and refuse to stop tin -m. The.

I
> :>artment must not lose sight of the fact that one of the Lairds

is a member of Parliament, and the Government lien \\ill be
more averse to doing anything against him than they would

against a private individual who had no influence or voice in the

I 1 use of Commons. I am doing all I can to strengthen and ob-

tain additional evidence against these vessels, but find it now
much more difficult than it was before the trial of the case against
the Alexandra. The cry they have got up against me and the

spv system, which they say I have inaugurated, has driven almost
all n iy men away." The men who gave evidence in that case, or most of them,
have been losers by it; some have been turned out of mploy-
ment, and others lost jobs. (Neil Black, a ship-carpenter, has

been informed by three firms for whom he worked that they should

remove their business from him, because he testified in that case.)

The feeling is deep and strong against us, and the whole town
seems to take sides with those who are building these vessels. The
effect has been to intimidate those who are well disposed, and
caused many who were in my employ to refuse longer to serve me.

It is not at all certain that any jury in this
country

would con-

demn a vessel let the evidence be ever so conclusive. I have

strong doubts in my mind whether the jury in the Alexandra case
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i have found a verdict again* the vssjsj even if the judge
had charged them t

On Mill July, i-/:. Mr. Adams fir* writes to

Adams to Earl Riww-ll < tl <) nuttier, transmitting a letter of

Russell, 11 Mr. Du.ilrv, .i July, and aeveral affidavit*

July, 1868, tending to show that thaw two iron-clad rama vert

>. beiiiK the Messrs. Laird fur the insurgents.

In I States the feeling excited by the eieape of the

. labama, and the deitruction caused by them, had

become very intense, and Mr. Adams in this letter truly \ pressed

fling when speaking of the way in which this vessel was

bein- r the insurgents; he said:

natural that such
proceedings

should be regarded
I v tht) Government and people of the United States with the

greatest alarm, as virtually tantamount to a parti' .11 tht

war by the people of Great Britain to a degree whirh, it not sea-

nimbly prevented, cannot fail to endanger the peace and welfare
h < .u n tries."

On the 16th and 25th of the same month, on the 14th of Aug-
ust* and on the 3d of September he transmitted additional affi-

davits.

Meanwhile the work on the ram continued, her engines had

been put in by Fawcett, Preston A Co., she was receiving her coal,

an. 1 the prospect was that she would soon be off. Accordingly, on

4th September, Mr. Adams transmit* furtlu r testimony, and begs

permission to record, in the name of his Government, a "
last sol-

emn protest against the commission of such an act of hostility

against a

'.hat same day he received a letter from Earl Russell, stating

that " Her Majesty'* (iovernmrnt arr udvittd that they cannot

inter/ rrr in ttni/ iruy with thtlt rf**f/J."

The next day Mr. Adams replied :

I trust I need not express how profound is my
Adams to regret at the conclusion to which Her

5 Government have arrived. *

would be superfluous in me to point out to

l>865. your Lordship that this is war. No matter what may
be the theory a >f neutrality in a struggle,

this process is carried on in the manner indicated from the
ti-rntory, and with tin- aid of the subjects of a third party, that
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third party, to all intents and purposes, ceases to be neutral. Neither

is it necessary to -.how that any Government which Millers ii to he.

done fails in enforcing the essential conditions <t international

amitv towards the country against whom the hostility is directed.

In n, v belief it is impossible that any nation retaining a proper

degree of self-respect eon Id tamely submit to a continuane.- ! re-

lations so utterly di licient in re.Minority. I hare no idea that

Great Britain would do so for a moment.
After a careful examination of the full instructions with which

I have been furnished, in preparation for such an emergency, I

i!e in it inexpedient for me to attempt any recurrence to arguments
for effective interposition in the present case. The fatal objection
ol impotency which paralyzes Her M < iovernmeni seems
to present an insuperable barrier against all further reasoning."

On 4th September, Mr. Dudley writes to Mr. Seward, having
in format ion that the English Government did not think they had

sufficient evidence to stop the rams :

" The hardship in all these cases is that they re-

Dudley to quire positive testimony from "
credible

"
witnesses

Seward, 4 before they will move. This testimony we have to

Sep., 1863, procure,
and they provide no means for us to obtain

voL2, p357. it If there were processes by which we could sum-
mon witnesses and compel them to testify the case

would not be so hard. As it is you can only obtain it in one of

two ways, persuasion or bribery. The first, in a hostile commun-

ity
like Liverpool, where every man who takes the side of the

>..rth or who would testify against the parties aiding the Cent. .1-

erates is marked, if not persecuted, is almost impossible, and the

last taints the evidence. I have done the best I can
; and, unless

I should be fortunate enough to stumble upon some unexpected

testimony, the case will have to rest upon the evidence now oefore

the Government. I think it sufficient. They must take the re-

sponsibility
on themselves, either to stop or let them go to sea.

the newspapers comment upon the matter, and there is scarcely a

man, woman or child in the place but what knows these rams are

intended for the Confederates. Among the business men on

'Change it is the leading topic of conversation. No one there

pretends to deny, but all admit and know that they are for this

service."

I have made these last two quotations because the first clearly

sets out the character of the neutrality of Great Britain down to

that time, and the second forcibly shows the inability that existed

in the Foreign Enlistment Act, as it had been till then construed,

to prevent what Mr. Adams truly says is
" war."

The examination of this correspondence shows that, if these
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ram* had been allowed to crape, peace between Orati Britain

the United State* would have bean no longer possible.

Mr. Adam* letter last quoted declared that this would be war.

9eward had written to Mr. Adams on the fame day, of

course wit -ledge that it bad been determined thai the

ram* should not be held :

Seward to M tin- Ilriti-h Government mppoae for a mo-

Adams, 5 ment that such an assault a* U thus meditated can be

Sept, 1863, made upon u by British built, armed and manned

p 362. vessels, without at once arousing the whole nation,
and making a retaliatory war inevitable." (?)

It was on the 10th September that Mr Suraner, with a full

knowledge of all the p<
>< situation and the threatened

war, made his great speech at the Cooper Institute, in New
-." That speech was made with

two objects ; first, to show to Great Britain that war would come

if the rams were not stopped, and second, to show that if war

must come, it would come to the United States as a measure of

self-defence.

Happily, the Government of Great Britain decided to change

On 8th September this note was received by Mr. Adam* :

nl Russell presents his compliment! to Mr.
Russell 10 Adams, and has the honor to inform him thai in-

Adams, 8 structions have been issued which will prevent the

1863, departure of the two iron-clad vessels from Liver-

pS66. pool.

From this date active measures were taken by Her Majesty's

Government, which finally resulted in the seizure of the rams, and

war was averted.

When th< report of Mr. Simmer'* speech reached England it

was answered by Earl Russell at Blairgowrie. Of this reply of

Earl Russell, Mr. Adams says :

shows a marked advance in his Lordship'*
Adams to opinions, as well as in his confidence in expressing

Seward. 1 them. If we could understand him as conv

the sense of the ministry, bis tone would be calcu-

lated 10 inspire confidence in its future poliey.'*

Mr. Adams' remonstrances had already accomplished the first



for which Mr. Sunnier spoke. No one can doubt but that

if the rams had been allowed to escape this speech would have

accomplished its second object and a war for self-defense would

have been justified.

I do not mean to imply that England's determination to seize

the rains was arrived at from the fear of hostile proceeding on the

part of the United States, as foreshadowed in the dispatches of

Mr. Adams, but I tliink she felt that the question was really not

whether the Tinted Stales should make war upon her, but whether

she would suffer her citizens to make war upon the United States.

She saw that this could not be done, and Great Britain remain

neutral, and so it was determined that it should not be done.

Mil RAMS DETAINED AND SEIZED ON SUSPICION.

As before stated it is my object to establish the Alabama claims

by showing what England did in cases subsequently to the escape
of the Alabama, and without considering further the reasons which

occasioned this change of conduct, I go on to show what was done

in the case of the rams.

My facts come from the correspondence between

Vol. 4, pp. the English Government and the Lairds, printed by
259-282. the Messrs. Lairds, and the production of which, as

we will afterwards see, was refused in the House
of Commons.

It seems that Mr. Morgan, surveyor, had !< -n makinur

frequent

visits to Lairds' yards, and to~;m him that "unnecessary trouldr,"

on the 4th September, Lairds' Bros, wrote to Edwards, collector at

|KK>1, promising that the rams should not leave the port

without his having a week's notice of tluir int<mi<n to <1. liv.-r

them over to the owners, and saying that the first vessel would not

be ready for a month and the second for six or seven weeks.

Notice the part that the Collector Edwards still continues to

play.

On the 5th September, he replied that their promise was satis-

factory to the Board of Customs.

Ou the 4th September, Earl Russell requested Laird Bros, to in-



f'.nn him with a- lilt!.- delay M pOMJble, on whose MONNlt And
. hat (Idtinalinn UMM Tsels had been built.

On the 5th September, Laird Bros, informed Karl ffnawll that

they were building these vcNsels for A. Bravay A Co., of Park

the 8th September, Laird Bros, informed Edward* that it

wan their intention to take one of the iron clads out on a trial

< -a the next Monday.
n day that Earl Rmwell informed Mr. Adam* that

-ailing of the rams would be prevented.

On 9th September, th. 1,-rd* Commissioners informed the

Laird*' that they "had felt it to be their duty to i*ue orden that the

ram* ihould not be permitted to leave the Meney until tatufoetory e*^
denee tan be yiven of their (ferfmofum, or at bad until the inqmrim
wttoft arm being prosecuted with the view to obtain tuck trident*

*hUhavebe*n brought to a eonehui.

They aeem now to have first discovered M a duty" which Mr.

Adams had been forcing upon them for months. Suppose they
had felt this same duty to detain th< and Alabama "

for

satisfactory evidence of their dot

:u <>t' duty tr ul.l. .1 the Collector, Edwards, as much
as he had formally n-j.-i.-.-d at tli- demand of Earl Russell for "legal
evidence" agzi 290," and on the llth September, he

wrote to the Lairds :

" I am sorry to My there can be no trial trip

clad ship un : iir- reply can be had. That

reply may yet come in time to meet your wirta.

I..'.i;<l Brothers promised to bring back the ram when
the trial trip was finished, and relying upon this

"
honorable en-

gagement" the Government concluded to permit them to make
the trip, and mi llth September, Edwards telegraphed

have the permission of the Government to try the iron clad ship

on your guarantee to return h- r. / haw only Ai moment lonn'iuf

A* Myron."

Compare Edwards' haste at this time with his delay to seixe

the "290." The man that was * <ju rm the Lairds that
" the trial trip

"
r..uld take place was probably the same man who

hasted the trial t
ri; "JO," and it w.mld he well if the Lairds

publish all the telegrams and private letters they received

from this same man in that matter.
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on the moment, was not written till Sept. 17, three days later.

On the next day the Lairds confirmed their
" honorable engage-

ments/' but on the 19th September, the Lords Commission ITS

informed them that tin- ni:il trip
< ul<l not be made unless tin -n;

were on board a sufficient force of seamen and marines of Her

Majesty's naval sen* ice to defeat any attempt to seize her.

This time the letter did not go through Edwards, but <lirtly

to the Lairds and with a suggestion that circumstances had come

to the knowledge of the government, which gave rise to an ap-

prehension that an attempt might be made to seize the vessel

while on the trial trip.

Two days later the Lairds' replied that they were not aware of

any reason for such an uppr< lu nsion, and gave thanks fur th< pro-

tection thus placed at their d sposal, but did not appear to be

anxious to avail themselves of it, for they added that owing

to what you have brought under our notice, and the incomplete

state of the vessel, and also the present crowded state of the river

Mersey, it will be desirable to defer.the trial trip for some days."

Finding that the "
trial trip

"
dodge would not succeed, some

plan seems to have been made to take the vessel secretly from

the dock, and hearing of this, on the 7th October, the Lords

Commissioners wrote directly to the Laird Bros., saying that they

had "
given instructions that a custom house officer should be placed

on board that vessel, with full authority to seize her on behalf of

the Crown, in the event of any attempt being made to remove her

from the float or dock where she is at present, unless under further

directions from their Lordships; and likewise to obtain from the

officer in command of Her Majesty's steamship Majestic, any pro-

tection which may become necessary to support him in the execution

of this duty."

On 9th October, the Lairds replied :
'

Although we are not aware

of any circumstances to induce us to entertain any apprehension of

any attempt being made to deprive us of our property by force, we

gladly avail ourselves of any protection Her Majesty's Government

may think necessary for its security."

Notice that the order to put a guard on board for the "trial trip,"

and this one to watch aud seize, if necessary, are all made on the
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idea expressed, but possibly not believed, that the Lairda were

innocent of any intended violation of law.

On the 9th the Government waa not eetleied even to hate e

force oo board aa a guard, and the Lorda Commissioner* intonated

the Laird Bros, thst they Am/ frit it
*/

to order the eeif>

ure of both theae vessels and had iaaued the neeeecary direction*

to the Commiasioner* of Cuatoma.

On the aame day the two vessels were seized.

The Lairda thought the "trial trip'* would be better than seiz-

ure, and on tli t..l>< r they hoped that the various restric-

tions placed upon their property might be removed, and asked

whether one of the rams might make a trial trip next week.

On the 21at October, the Lorda Commissioners replied "that after

duly weighing all the circumstances of the case, Her Majesty's

Government art unable to content to the trial trip of one of those

vessel*, the AY TOHUOH, taking place, a* propoeed by you ;
neither

ran they allow the removal of the armed force which ia atationed

for ih- purpose of upholding the Custom Houae Officer* in poeeee-

aion of the veaael."

On ihriMth October, the Lairda replied that they would be glad

to avail themselves of the force of seamen and marines and again

aaked that the Government would consent to the trial trip.

On the 27th October, they received thia reply: "I am command-

ed by the Lorda Commissioners of Her Majeaty'a Treasury to ac-

quaint you that they are unable to comply with your request to

make a trial trip of the El Toutton, one of the ironclad vessels

fitting in your yard at Birkenhead, in the course of this week, or

within any other auitable time.*'

Oo 27th October Edwards wrote to the Laird Bros.:

I hereby beg to inform yon that your two Cupola veseela ere

now detained under the 223d aeetioo of " the custom* consolidated

1 of deteotioo being a violation of "the foreign en-

listment act," and I take leave further to aUte that the officers it

charge have received directions to remove jov workman el ooee
from oo board the ships."

Thi* mtift have beeo a hard letter for "the jolly Edward*" to

Oo the 29th October, Lairds protested by e telegram, and oo

the same day the reply came by telegraph, that " the order* have

been well eeaeidered ead cannot he revoked or altered.*'
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Lairds renewed their protest and on 2d November they received

the reply that "the government had nothing to add to its communica-

tions of 29th October.*'

On 3d November the Lords Commissioners declined to enter into

any discussion of the subject with the Lairds before the investigation

that the case would necessarily receive in a court of law.

On li'th January, 1864, the Lairds asked that the vessels should

be removed to the Birkenhead public docks, the government re-

taining possession by an armed force or otherwise, so that they

might be able to complete their contract.

On 14th January, the Lords Commissioners regretted that they

were unable to comply with this request.

On 25th January, the Lairds made the same request, and on

February 2d had this answer :
" Her Majesty's Government can-

not permit the iron-clad vessels built in your yard and now under

M i/.ure to be completed."

So the rams were stopped.

The trial was postponed from time to time, and was finally fixed

I.T -7th May, 1864, but before that time they were bought from the

Messrs. Laird by the British Government.

In this case the Lords Commissioners chose to act on strong sus-

picion. They now "
felt it to be their duty

"
to detain the rams

"
until satisfactory evidence can be given of their destination."

They would not trust the "honorable engagement" of the Lairds

unless a company of marines could be sent with them on the trial

trip. After a month's detention they felt it their duty to seize, and

thereafter refused the trial trip, even though the Lairds were will-

ing to enjoy the protection of the marines, and thus the 1

expedition from a neutral port was prevented, and a neutral did

not become a belligerent.

Remember the story of the seizure of the rams when hereafter

we come to discuss what Great Britain ought and could have done

to prevent the escape of the other cruisers.
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EVGLAVD'H UABIUTT.

Wo come now to consider what the Government of Great Bri-

tain ought to have done to prevent the damage* canted by these

isjsuls, which question would have been considered first had I not

thought that what England ought to have done would be

clearly and easily seen after thai I had stated what she had

ally done.

It remains now to show that Great Britain ought and could

have prevented the destruction by these vessels, or, in other words,

that it was her duty and that she had the power to have done so.

The Queen's proclamation of 13th May, 1861, announced Her

Royal determination to maintain " a strict and impartial neutral-

the contest between the Government of the United States

of America and certain States styling themselves the Confederate

States of America."

I have already shown that this proclamation recognised a state

of war which did not in fact exist, certainly not on the ocean; that

it was precipitate and unprecedented ; that practically the only

war vessels that preyed upon the commerce of the United States,

from its date till the concessions granted by it were revoked in

1865, were vessels built, equipped and armed in and from the

ports of Great Britain, and manned, and I might almost say

owned by British subjects ; that as the ports of the insurgents

ware practically closed by a blockade, or fell one after another

he hands of the Government, the United States repeatedly

asked that the rights granted by this proclamation should be with-

drawn, and that this request was refused, though it was proven b
met thai the only vessels upon the seas which received the

belligerent rights granted by that proclamation, and which were

destroying the commerce of the United States, were these same

Brituh Imilt, equipped and armed cruisers whose escape was ac-

knowledged by Earl Russell to have been a scandal and reproach

K'lish laws and English neutrality, and I have further shown

that the circumstances of the final withdrawal of this proclama-

tion condemned the English Government for having issued it

I have further shown that the issuing of this proclamation and
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the failure to withdraw it has been held by Mr. Adams and Mr,

Johnson, by Mr.Seward and Mr. Fish, and by Presidents Lincoln,

Johnson and Grant to form part !' the case against Great Britain,

and that Great Britain in the Johnson-Clarendon treaty consented

that it should be so considered.

l>ui. admitting that Great llritain had a perfect right to de-

cide whether or not she would recognize the in-n I

ligerents, and whether she would recall such recognition, no one

will dmy l.ut that it was her duty to maintain the strict and im-

partial neutrality \\hi.-h she professed, so long as she coutiuued to

recognize the contending parties as belligerents, or until she became

the ally of the one or the other.

A STRICT AND IMPARTIAL NEUTRALITY.

What, then, constitutes a strict and impartial neutrality?

We can go to DO code to find an answer to this question, and

must seek our answer in the history of nations and in tlu demands

and concessions of neutrals and belligerents alike.

The same nation by its action has given different answers to this

question, as it has or has not been a party to a war.

A belligerent has demanded that a neutral should give no aid to

his enemy and the neutral has demanded that he should be allowed

to continue his ordinary commercial relations with each belligerent.

A neutral would not be able to avoid giving some aid or comfort

to belligerents unless all intercourse were stopped between neutrals

tnd belligerents, and such a rule would make wars equally harmful

to those at peace and those at war. Nor could a neutral give the

same assistance to each belligerent, though he should offer the same

to each, for each belligerent may seek different aid or have unequal
'

opportunities of availing himself of it. So we find that neutrals

have insisted that a strict impartiality consists in offering the same

opportunities or privileges to each belligerent, and each belligerent

has insisted so far as he could that a neutral should give no aid or

comfort to his enemy. These neutral and belligerent claims have

come in conflict, and us each nation has become neutral or belliger-

ent its definition of a neutral's duty has changed.

The tendency of all these changes has been to allow greater rights

to neutrals, till now it may be said that a nation may preserve a strict
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and impartial neutrality and allow it* cititentto erry on til their

*%*! r*it*inA*A /\f I PA flail ftHi) alhAmMkatsTwmlt VfttlS awaM^tfc lmltlltavjtn1v>Ai VJMMsaV i^Lemii

uch acu do not in cfleet eoastitute ike making of war from oeo.nl

territory, all thii of course subject to nsnST of capture and eoodesj-

nation.

The neutral can carry on commerce M before, he eta sell trow

and munitions of war to either belligerent Mid it haa even boon hold

that he can tend to a belligerent port for aale an armed meet pro-

?ided that at tbe time of sending he bad no intention other than to

end her there at mere commercial venture.

The belligerent haa hia righto also. He can aearofa neutral ahipa

on tbe high seas, and caa capture tad condemn neutral property,

provided it is of a character to in create the fighting power of his

enemy, that is, contraband of war ; or provided that he ltds it </

board a veeael attempting to enter a blockaded pert.

The rule appears to he that neutral trade shall tot be interfered

with so long aa it doea not in elect oonstitate t hostile expedition

from t neutral port tad M incapable of becoming of advantage to t

belligerent till it haa reached hia territory. II a belligerent would

prevent sueh trade he must either capture the property on the ocean

or seise it ae it enters his enemy's port. Under this rule the neutral

cannot give aid to one belligerent WJthtll giving to the other an

opportunity to prevent it. Nor can that aid be made active for

war till it has reached the territory of the belligerent, at which point

tbe other belligerent is supposed to be prepared to meet it.

This rule will not allow a neutral to tell to a belligerent in u

DflQtral port a ship equipped or armed for war. For from the

moment of leaving that port, such a venae! would become

hands of a belligerent, an armed hostile expedition. AD armed

expedition, it would sail from a neutral port, really more dangerous

to the belligerent than if it had been delivered in his eaemey's port,

for from such a port he would expect and might he prepared to

oppose such an expedition, but from a neutral port he ought not

to expect a hostile expedition, nor could he prevent such aa expe-

dition from escaping without blockading the neutral port. That

a blockade would be necessary to prevent such an expedition, shows

that such aa expedition in itself would be an act of war. An act

i necessitates a blockade of a neutral port, most be aa act

of war from that port
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To maintain a strict and impartial neutrality, a nation phonic!

not itself aid or all o\\ its citizens to ai<l cither Belligerent by any
means which are capable of aiding him before they reach hi- terri-

tory, and which are so intended to aid him, and which aid tin-

other belligerent has no means of preventing.

If a nation itself should give such aid, it would cease to be neu-

tral, and become an ally to one or the other belligerent It it

allow ita citizens to give ciieh aid, the acts of its citi/ens may involve

it in war, for a belligerent has a right to demand that a nation

shall abstain from such acts, and prevent its citizens from engaging
in such acts, or itself be declared an open enemy. It i her. tore be-

comes the interest of neutral nations to see to it that their Mihjerts

abstain from those acts which may involve them in war against

their will, and for this purpose nations have enacted domestic laws

to prevent their subjects from making war when the nation is at

peace. Such a law was first enacted in the United States on 5th

June, 1794, afterwards amended in 1817, and passed in the form it

now stands on 20th April, 1818. In Great Britain a law was pasted

for this purpose, on 3d July, 1819.

Whether a nation has a law for this purpose, or whether that

law accomplishes its objects, constitutes no part of the question of

what is its international duty as a neutral to a belligerent, though
it may form a part of the question as to its liability for neglecting

or failing to perform such duty.

The Queen's proclamation of neutrality having announced that

she had determined to maintain a strict and impartial neutrality,

charged all her loving subjects to do the same, and to abstain t'n >m

violating or contravening either the laws and statutes of the realm

in this behalf, or the law of nations in relation thereto, and then

reciting the act of 3d July, 1819, the 7th section of which de-

clares certain penalties for those of her subjects as shall
"
equip,

furnish, fit out, or arm, or attempt or endeavor to equip, furnish,

fit out or arm, or procure to be equipped, tin ni- lied, fitted out or

armed, or shall knowingly aid, assist, or be concerned in the equip-

ping, furnishing, fitting out or arming, of any ship or vessels with

intent or in order that such ship or vessel shall be employed in the

of any foreign prince, Ac., as a transport store-ship, or with

intent to cruise or commit hostilities against any prince, &<., with

whom Her Majesty shall not then be at war," she strictly command-
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ed thorn not to do anything contrary to the provisions of thmt act

under pain of the penalties therein imposed, and declared that

such persons would in no vise procure protection from her again*

any liabilities of penal consequences, butwo^ foeur her hitjh dis-

The English Foreign Enlitffcmes* Law * here shown to hav*

been ueed Ma meant to enable Great Britain to maintain a etriet

and impartial neutral it

Till DUTY Or A NEUTRAL AS SHOWN BT Till BISTOET OF

NEUTRALITY LAWS.

The provisions and history of the laws pasted in the I

Stales and Great Britain f<.r -e nerve in a great degree to

how what w the duty of the nnt 1 be neutral.

Mr now Lord Tenterden, Secretary of Her Majesty's

i, prepared a very full statement of the cir-

cumstances under which the neutrality laws in each country wen-

passed, which is given in (he volumes published by the State De-

partment to which I make terence.

The history of such legislation, as far as it relates to the build-

ing, equipping and arming of vessels, may be said to -begin in the

year 1793, for before that time u- ted States nor Great

Britain had any such law.

The duty of a neutral nation was then, as now, to maintain a

impartial neutrality, but down to that time that duty

had not been well defined, or had been so violated that I may
almost say that all great naval wars had in fact involved all great

commercial nations.

BISTORT OP THB UHITED STATES NEUTRALITY LAWS.

In 1793 France declared war on England and Holland. Re-

membering recent events, the sympathy of the United States was

France and against England. Washington, however, was

determined that the United States should not become involved in

the war, and to prevent such a result he also determined that iu

citisens should maintain a strict and impartial neutrality.

The proclamation of neutrality was dated 22d

VoL4,p.i' '3. The preamble recites that "6U ety
and interest of the United States require that they
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should with Miitvrity and Lr""l faith adopt nn.l pursue a conduct

friendly and impartial toward the belligerent powers. A I'r.-r de-

claring tliat it was for the interest of the United States to be neu-

tral, and warning the citizens, he adds: "I have given instruc-

tions to those officers to whom it belongs to cause prosecutions to

be instituted against all persons who shall, within tlu- cognizance

the courts of the United States, violate the law of nations with

reaped to the powers at war or any of them."

Here he recognizes a duty and a power to enfore a strict neu-

trality outside of any statute and by the laws of nations.

Now we go on to see what was found to be violations of a strict

neutrality.

Some United States citizens did not regard the injunction of the

proclamation, and fitted out privateers from United States ports.

M. Genet, the French minister, filled out a blank commission wit h

their names, and they cruised and made prizes of English mer-

chantmen. Against such acts Mr. Hammond, the English Minis-

ter, remonstrated. He says that he "
conceives them

Vol. 4, p. 95. to be breaches of that neutrality which the United States

profess to observe, and direct contraventions of the pro-

clamation which the President issued on the 22d of last mouth.

Under this impression he doubts not that the executive govern-

ment of the United States will pursue such measures as to its

wisdom may appear the best calculated for repressing such prac-

tices in future, and for restoring to their rightful owners any captures

which these particular privateers may attempt to bring into any of the

ports of the United States."

The English minister here recognizes a duty to prevent the

building and equipping of armed vessels in neutral ports ;
a duty

to take measures to prevent such acts in future ; a duty to punish
the persons who have fitted out these vessels, and a duty to com-

pensate the parties injured by them.

Mr. Jefferson, then Secretary of State, replied that

Vol. 4, p. 95.
" the practice of commissioning, equipping and man-

ning vessels in American ports to cruise on any of

the belligerent parties was equally and entirely disapproved, and

that the Government would take effectual measures to prevent a

repetition of it." The request for the restoration of prizes was

not then answered.
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8>n arterthU one GidetHeneld, of Salem.

arretted. The Democratic party favored the French, and

aaked by what laws he was to be tried. What if he had violated

resident's proclamation, they said, the Executive could make

:lW.

Toshow what WM then thought to be the Uw before any nwiiniliiy

act WM in existence, I quote from an opinion of John Jay, Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court of the United State* delivered to

the grand jury empaneled at Richmond to examine similar case*

After a long argument to show the jurisdiction of the United

States courts, be says :

.m the observations which have been made, this con-

elusion appears to result, \\z: that the United States are in a

state of neutrality relative to all the powers at war, and that

it is (fair duty, their interest, and their disposition to mainUin it ;

that, therefore, they who coming aid, or abet tosfOttei again* tho*

power*, or <Mer of them, o/end 040** the Im* of the United8***,

and o^ht to be punished, and consequently t)^

tlemeu. t< inquire into and present all such of those offenses as

you shall find to have been committed within this district."

rums State Trials of U. 8., p. 56.]

In the case of Henfield, Judge Wilson, with whom were Judges
1 and Peters, charged the grand jury, that n . iiiien who, in

our itate of neutrality, and without the authority of the nation,

takes a hostile part with either of the belligerent powers, violates

thereby his duty and the lav* of AM country, is a position so plain

as to require no proof, and to be scarcely susceptible of a denial/'

An indictment was returned against Henfleld, charging him

ffc tubjed* of a power
At the trial Judp

instructed the jury:
"

It it the joint and unanumous opinion of

ts tlupr<**Uwart fie a* of ho*X*y wmitttd by Oidtm HtmfitU
ore an o/en*t again* thU country, and pmMaUl by iU Anas. It

has been asked by his counsel, in their address to you
'

Against

whatlawhasheoAodedr the answer is that a Ksm of Ik

CMsrf Oafst Ae isas bound to o* no part wkieA ontld iiy** & *+
tion; he was bound to keep the pea* m regard to off nation* *M
whom we art at peace. Thit it the taw of nartsm; not an ef poet
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Jaeto law, but a law that uxu in extent* before Gideon Henfidd

It appears from the evidence that Henfield was an Am<ii.an

citizen, and that he had acted as prise master on board a French

privateer, hut th,- jury, nth, r. as ( 'h icf Justice Marshall thought,
influenced by party zeal or by sympathy, or doubt of Henfield's

LMiilty intent, as thought Mr. Jefferson, acquitted the prisoner.

Washington thought this verdict of so much importance, as tend-

ing to disturb the peace of the country, that he gave it as one rea-

son for desiring to call an extra session of Congress. This trial

took place in July.

August 3d, the Cabinet returned an answer to some questions

proposed to them by the President, giving their answer in the form

of rules, from which I extract two :

The original arming and equipping of vessels in the ports
of the United States, by any of the belligerent parties for millitary
iervice, offensive or defensive, is deemed unlawful."

Equipment of vessels in the ports of the United States which
are of a nature solely adapted for war is deemed unlawful.'

1

The next day Mr. Hamilton sent instructions to the collectors

of customs directing them what course to take in order to prevent
and punish such unlawful equipments, and saying that the rules had

been adopted by the President as * deductions from the laws of

neutrality as established and received among nations."

Notice this instruction :

" No armed vessel which has been or shall be originally fitted out

in any port of the United States, by either of the parties at war, is

henceforth to have asylum in any district of the United States."

See also what degree of diligence was required :

"The President desires me to signify to you his most particular

expectation that the instructions contained in this letter will be
executed with the greatest vigilance, care, activity, and impar-

tiality. Omissions will tend to expose the Government to serious

imputations and suspicions, and proportionally to commit the good
faith and peace of the country, ..l.j.rta of too much importance
not to engage every proper exertion of your steal."

On 7th August, Mr. Jefferson demanded compensation or restitu-

tion from M. Genet of the prizes made by privateers fitted out in

the United States ports, and informed him that the United States
11

if ill not give asylum therein to any which shall have been at any



17'J

IUM se fitud o*. sad wiU cav* rufiMfe* of ttt swx* pciaes M
hail be karfjtftfttf brought within their pom by y of tbe Mid

priritMtt."

the ftth gopMjnbor. Mr. Jefferson wrote Mr. Hasjsjosjd that

' the 1*resident fftMHttnplilM re*titution or rowwciMalioM in ibc

before the 7lh ol August ; *i..t after that dale rMfftsjtiew, jf</

O% tjfflbCtem by "ty S)MMW III OUT pOWOT*
The Tib of Ao^Mt WM the dty on wbUh IM Uoiu<l

fortned M. Oeoct that privatMfi ooukl oot tster

1)15 ^^II^'tl.

CoogTMi mt on the 3d DooemMr, and to OIMI lU
lUr tUtiog what ineaoa b bad taken to carry out

aaid :

reiti with the wisdom of Congrtn /o <wrerl. fcyrgif or m*
/TC0 this pl.n of prootdore. and it will probably be fouud urmt+mt
to extend the legal code and

jurisdiction of the court* of tk* Uni-

ted States
-

though dependent upon principle*
already recognise**, demand tomt Jurther proviriomi.

\\ B . viduaU hall, within the United Stales, array tbe-
Ml?ea in hoatility against any of the powers at war. or enter upon

military expedition! or enterprise* within the jurisdiction of the

United Statea, or where penaltia o* vio/atiom of the law of nation*

may have bom indistinctly marked or an inadequate, tke*e offente*
cannot receive too early and dote an attention, and require fitotnmt

anddcciiive--*'

Here then we find the President making seimrM withoot any ex-

presa statute and paying damages for losses oeeaaioaed by Teasels

equipped when he had no law, and when Congress met calling upon

it to give him additional powers, where those that he had were indis-

tinctly marked or inadequate.

On 5th June, 1794. after a severe straggle in Congress, the first

neutrality taw of the United Stales WM passed.

It established, among other things, certain penalties to any

who should fit out and arm or attempt to fit oat and arm or

to be fitted out or armed or attempt or be knowingly concerned in

the famishing, fitting out and arming of any ship or Teasel with

intent that such ship or vessel should be employed in the terries of

any foreign state to cruise or commit hostilities against another state

with which the United States should be at

i- that thw law provided for the punishment of the vary

cto which President Washington, his Cabinet and the Courts had
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previously sought to prevent in accordance with their

duty under the principles of international law, before any partic-

ular legislation had been passed for that purpose ;
that Mr. Ham-

mond, the English Minister, had declared that such acts \\.-iv

breaches of neutrality, and had demanded that they be prevented
in the future, that t)u> offending vessels be punished, anl that

compensation be made for the damages occasioned by th< m.

The United States neutrality law was asked by Washington ami

enacted by Congress, to give to the executive the means of ena-

bling the United States to maintain " a strict and impartial neu-

trality." Congress in effect said as did Judge Wilson, "a dti/en

of the United States is bound to act no part which can injun the

nation. He is bound
t
to keep the peace in regard to all nations

with whom we are at peace. This is the law of nations, not an

ex pod facto law/' and now we pass this law to impower the Pres-

ident to force the citizens to do what it is their duty to do, and

what it is the duty of the United States to compel them to do.

COMPENSATION GIVEN TO BRITISH SUBJECTS BY TREATY OF 1794.

By the treaty between the United States and Great Britain con-

cluded by Mr. Jay in 1794 there was a provision for the appoint-

ment of commissioners to consider, among other things, the "com-

pensation to be awarded in cases of complaints of His Majesty's

subjects that in the course of the war they have sustained loss and

damage by reason of the capture of their vessels and merchandize

taken by vessels originally armed in ports of the United States,

where restitution shall not have been made agreeably to the tenor

of the letter from Mr. Jefferson to Mr. Hammond, dated at Phila-

delphia, 5th September, 1793."

So the United States restored prizes and paid compensation to

British subjects for damages caused by cruisers fitted out in their

ports at the time when they had no neutrality law.
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MIRANDA EXPEDITION AND OTIIEE VIOLATIONS Of NElTftALITY

COMPENSATED FOB,

S06, Miranda succeeded in fitting out an expedition it New
York against Caracas.

President Jeflerson informed Congress that be had taken "mett-

ures for preventing and surprising this enterprise for seizing the

vessels, arms, and other means provided for it, and for arresting
an- 1 !ringing to justice its authors and abettors'* and justifies his

course by adding-" It *<u due to that good faith tMuA ought ever

U> be the rub of action * public ai in private traruactions."

Mr. Jefferson in a private letter afcrwards said: "Weneverhad
the slightest intention or suspicion of his (Miranda) engaging men

-

enterprise until he was gone."
The desti > this expedition formed part of the claims of

Spain against the United States which were presented and satisfied

in the treaty of 1819, between these nations. In that treaty in

consideration of certain agreements by the United States, Spain
renounced all claims for

"
injuries caused by the expedition of Mi-

randa," and "all claims of Spanish subjects, upon the Goven

of the United States arising from unlawful seizure at sea or within

the ports and territorial jurisdiction of the United States."

Acns of Spain also suffered to a considerable extent from

I>ri\ uteers fitted out from various ports of the United States con-

trary to the law of nations and to the laws of the United States.

c United States had tail,-,! to prevent these vessels ffa

ing, and when the claim for damages by them, as presented by the

Spanish minister, showed that the United States officers had been

negligent in the matter it was agreed that the claims should be

compensated for, and provision was made accordingly in the treaty

we find the United States paying for damages be-

cause they had failed to maintain a strict and impartial neutrality

and had allowed privateers to escape from their ports contrary to

iuty.

The Spanish minister maintained the right of Spain to damages
in th->- \\,,nU:

" The right of Spain to an adequate indemnity for all spoliations
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committed by these
privateers

or
pirate*

on the Crown and su 1

of His Catholic Majesty is undeniable,
11

Therefore, the United States made jmyim nt f.-r damages occa-

sioned by her failure to compel her citizens to preserve a strict

and impartial neutrality.

TUB UNITED STATES LAW AMENDED AND POWER GIVEN TO SEIZE

AND DETAIN VESSELS UNDER CIRCUMSTANCES INDICATING

STRONG PRESUMPTION OF AN INTENDED BREACH OF THE LAW.

In 1816, the citizens of the United States sympathizing v i \

strongly with the revolutionary movement in South America

against Portugal, violations of the neutrality of the United States

were attempted, and the law of 1793 was not found to be effective

to prevent them in all cases. The diplomatic representative of Por-

tugal wrote Mr. Monroe, then Secretary of State, saying :
" What I

solicit of him, (the President) is the proposition to Congress of

such provisions by law as will prevent such attempts for the future.',

Only six days later, Mr. Madison, then President, addressed a

message to both Houses of Congress in the following words :

"
It is found that the existing laws have not the

Adams to efficacy necessary to prevent violations of the ob/iyu-

Russell, 20 tions of the United States as a nation at peace toward

May 1865, belligerent partiest and other unlawful acts on the

v. 3 p. 542. high seas, by armed vessels equipped within the

waters of the United States. With a view to main-

tain more effectually the respect due to the laws, to the character,
and to neutral and pacific relations ofthe United States, I reconin ,

to the consideration of Congress the expediency of such farther

legislative provisions as may be requisite for detaining vessels artu-

auy equipped or in course ofequipmeiit, with a warlike force, within

the jurisdiction of the United States; or, as the case may be, for

obtaining from the owners or commanders of such vessels adequate
securities against the abuse of their armaments, with the excep-

- in such provisions proper
for the cases of merchant vessels

furnish* d with the defensive armament usual on distant and dan-

gerous expeditions, and of a private commerce in military stores

permitted by our laws, and which the law of nations does not re-

quire the United States to prohibit.

The precise points which he desired to have incorporated into a



autute are specified to a note from the Secretary of Slate, Mr.

Monroe to Mr. Fonyth, Chairman of the Committee oo Pore%
Relations. They are these :

tve now the honor to state that the provisions aesssMry Je

MAS la* &MM efechtal Hgiintt fitting out armed vessels in our ports;

far the purpose of hostile cruising tEftn to be
.at they should belaid under bond not to violate the

treatiet of the United States under the law of nation*, in all rsjce

where there if reason to nupoct such a purpoie on foot, including
the caMf of vessels taking on board arm* ana munitions of war, op*

,,/.>.,/,/,
t., tit, ,;jij,m,nt nn.l rmm, nt

,,J
/, Mtttft ,.,/,.,,./

'/ir'tr
*l'~J#l

I't UTf'.
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2. to invest the oollectora, or other revenue officer* where

there are no collector*, with power to aeixe and detain veweU
under cimtmitantt* indicating iirong pretumpHon of on intended
oreooi ojtiulaw, the detention to take place until the order of Cat

JBMMdfre, oo a full representation of the facts had thereupon, can
be obtained.

" The existing laws do not go to this extent They do not au-

the demand of security in any shape,
or any interposition

on the part of the magistracy as a
preventive

when there is reason
to nuspect an intention to commit the oflense. J*A*y red,

upon tke

general tooting of punithiny tke oferue merely wh - re be
I'M 11 evidence

'

;il ]H'rpetration of the crime, the party i*

handed over, after trial, to the penalty denounced."

legislation desired by President Madison and recommended

by Mr. Monroe was enacted by Congress in 1817, in a temporary

act, and finally put into permanent legislation on 3d April, 1818.

This law, in short, added the temporary act of 1817 to the act

b the present neutrality law of the United States.

to the 10th and llth sections of this act, which w.

substance the provisions which the President and Secretary of State

hud u.-k.-d.

j. 10. AMI 9* U further enacted, That the owners or con-

signees of every armed - cssel sailing out of the ports of
the United States, belonging wholly or in part us thereof;
.-hall - Ixuid to the United States, with sufficient seen

- aring out the sanu-, in <luMe the amount of the value
vessel and

cargo
on board, including her armament, that

the said ship or vessel shall not be employed by such owners to
cruise or commit hostilities against the subji-. us or prop-

ijjn prince or state, or of any colony, distn
with whom the United States are at peace,

< 11 \^db^ it further enaetfd, That the collectors of the
customs be, and they are hereby, respectively authorised and re-
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quired to detain any vessel manifestly built far v-nrfll^ purposes, and
about to depart the United States, of which the cargo thu/l y,n///-,>i//v

consist of arms and munitions of war, when thenn
on board or other circumstances shall render it pmlnllt- that such ves-

sel is intended to be employed bv the owner or owners to cruise or
commit hostilities upon the

subject*,
citizen* or

property
of any

foreign state, or of any colony, district or pe<)]>l<
with \\ h..m tlu>

United States are at peace, until the decision ofthel*re*i<l< f !>< ha.l

thereon, <>r until the owner or owners shall give such bond and
is ri'juiivl of the owners of armed j*hij)- ly the pre-

ceding section of this act"

It is important to notice these provisions, and to remember that

they were added to our statute
" with a view to maintain more

effectually the respect due to the laws, to the character, and to the

neutral and pacific relations of the United States." Ti,> -

pro-

visions direct the detention of a vessel when any
" circumstances

"

render it probable
" that the law is to be violated."

These provisions do not exist in the English neutrality law, and

we have already seen that the Florida and Alabama escaped long
after circumstances rendered it

"
probable

"
that they were to be

employed to cruise or commit violations against the United States.

We shall hereafter see that the United States desired that similar

provisions should be added to the laws of Great Britain, but that

she refused
; and further, we shall see that after our rebellion had

been crushed, and the "
late Union " had been found never to

have been dead, the commissioners of Her Majesty recommended

changes in the English law which in effect added to it these two

sections of the United States law.

THE USE OF ALL THE MEANS IN ITS POWER CLAIMED BY Till,

UNITED STATES TO BELIEVE FROM LIABILITY FOR DAMAGES.

About the year 1814 Artigas, a leader of some small bands

gathered from the discontented inhabitants of Spanish America

had made war upon Brazil and the Portuguese.

Several vessels were fitted out in Baltimore, and sailing under

the flag of Artigas captured Portuguese merchantmen. For these

damages Portugal presented claims in 1816, 1822, and finally in

1851.
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these claims ihU answer was given:

10 Government ofthe United States having used all the OMMN
prevent the

fitting
out and arming of vowel-, in ihcir

uise agaiiut any nation with whom !*.
an. I l:.r. .:..-

t'iiitlitully carried into execution the law* emu

preserve ii

cannot conaider itself I,...,,.,! i- , ,.,.!,.,,

li..^-^ l.v raptun-, uvrr wlii.-h thr rnit.il Slat. .- liav n- ill.. -r

181h ._, v-.i, VI. 1 >,..,;.]

We have but seen how the United States law was amended at

the suggestion of the Portuguese minister. This extract from a letter

Adams then Secretary of War, to Gen. Dearborn then Min-

taer to Portugal, written in 1822, will show what the United States

considered within iu power.

these complainants every attention compatible with the

rights of the ctttaens of the United States, and with the law

of nations was paid by the government The laws for secur-

ing the faithful
performance

<>t tli< in ties of neutrality were revised

d. Decrees of rot n mi. 'ii were pronounced by the jmli-
-i.il tnl.uiuiU in all cases of Portuguese captured vessels brought
within ih. iuri*liction of the United States, and all the measures

t ! i competency of the Executive were taken by that Depart-
ment of tin- ( ;.>\ mm. lit i'..r repressing the fitting out <f privateers
from our ports and the enlistment ofour citiaens in thaB.

M
[Senate

Doc.,18&and^ i

p. 77.]

oven if the United States did not in this case use all th<>

means in its power to prevent the escape of the Artigas privateers

the ground on which the Government refused to pay the claims,

for damages by these vessels really establishes the principle as

previously conceded by the United States to Great Britain and

Spain.

I is what was reported by the Senate Committee on Foreign

Relations in reference to the Artigas claims in June, 1818 :

ut of vessels for privateering, Ac., if not checked

by all the means in the power of the Government, would have
anthorfod '.aims from the subjects of foreign Governments for

indemnification at the expense of this nation for captures made

by our
people,

bv vessels fitted out in our ports, and, as could not
be

alleged,
countenanced bv the very neglect of the neces-

A|Y *AA> ftf mttrnnmmmmln fm
**- "

pn. ,-,Kut c:inn..t, then t'-n-, In- u-rd a^ain-t th- AIa ;

..i:.
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claims unless it can be shown that Great Britain used nil the

means in her power to prevent the escape of the Alabama and

other cruisers.

THE UNITED STATES AMENDS HER NEUTRALITY LAW TO PRE-

VI \r III i: < MI/.KN8 FROM AIDING GREAT BRITAIN'S REBELS

IN CANADA.

In 1838 a rebellion broke out in Canada.
.
ThePn-id< m recom-

mended some special legislation to Congress to enable the United

States to maintain a strict and impartial neutrality, and Congress

passed a temporary act which provided for the seizure and deten-

tion "of any ve.- hide, and all arms or mu-

Vol.4,p.62. nitions of war, about to pass the frontier of the

United States for any place within any foreign state

or colony conterminous with the United States, where the cl

ter of the vessel or vehicle and the quantity of arms and munitions

or other cin um>tanees shall furnish probable Cause to bclie\< -ihat

the said vessel, Ac., are intended to DC employed by tin . ,\\ m -r <T

o\\iu'i>. or any other person or
persons,

with his or their privity in

carrying on any military expedition or
operation

within such ter-

ritory, and providing that nothing in this act shall be

to extend to or interfere with any trade in arms or munitions of

war conducted, in vessels by sea, with any foreign port or place
whatsoever."

In this act the principle that I have before stated is most clearly

recognized. It provides that arms about to pass the boundary line

between neutral and belligerent can be seized on mere suspicion

that they are intended to be used for any military expedition within

the territory of that belligerent, while the right to send such arms

and munitions from a neutral port to a belligerent port is particu-

larly recognized as lawful, subject of course to the rights of Oftp

ture and condemnation.

In the one case the arms might be of great injury to onebellig-

iinmediately after they passed the boundary line, while in

her case they could not be any advantage to him till the

other belligerent had had an opportunity to capture them. In the

use a hostile expedition would really proceed from neutral

territory, and in the other the neutral would only engage in a com-

mercial adventure, running all the risks of capture.
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We shall hereafter Me how Mr. Seward, referring to the <

stances un.1. r hi. h this Uw WM passed, asked in 1*61 that En^
land amend her law.

GHKAT III 1'MITS THB SUPERIORITY OF UVITBD STATBS

AND AJSKfl THAT IT BB VIGOROUSLY EHPOBCBU.

1 H54, England and France declared war against Russia, and

that year -V man, then our Minuter to

i*l an interview with the Earl of Clarendon. The sub-

f convenation being the course that each Government should

heir relations with each other, the one as a belligerent

he other as a neutral. Referring to this interview, Mr. Buch-

anan writes to Mr. Marcy :

i referred to our neutrality law (of April 20th,

1818) in terms of high commendation and pronounced it superior to

MM, HptiaB* in
<-"j'i<-'i Is jptsafesr*, Th. v an

sjvidaotlj
hat Russian

privateers may be fitted out in the ports
States to cruise against their commerce, ill-. .

words his lonl-hip \ pressed no u -h a; prehension. Would \i not

be advisable, after the nwr shall have fairly commenced, for the Presi-

dent to issue his proclamation calling upon the official authorities to

60 vigilant in executing the lawT

After this conversation, Lord Clarendon sent to Mr. Crampton,
then the English Minister at Washington, instructions to give

official notice of the war and of the belligerent rights that would

be claimed by England and France, He also hail in min<l the

law ,.t the United States, and desiring that the

i -I States won 11 faithfully execute the same, he sent Mr.

Crampton instructions to that effect, and in accordance therewith

Crampton writes Mr. Marcy on 21st April :

11 I. Majesty's Government entertains the confident

hope that the United States Government will give orders that'*

and also "that th. . itiiens of the United States shall vigorously

abstain from taking part in the armaments of this nature" (priva-

teers)
"
or in any other measure opposed to the duties of a strict **+-

fra%."

To this letter Mr. Marcy replied on 28th April
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-iened is directed by tin- IV-id-nt to

Vol.4, p. 66. state t<> I

jesty's Minister near t]

in* nt th:it tin- I nited States, \\liil- claiming tin- lull

i. in <>t'tli.'ir rights aa a m -tit ral
j...

\\.-r. \\ill ..l.M r\v ih. >tri<-tc >t

ards each am) all tli belligerents. Tin- laws of this

ru Mir
impose

severe restrictions not only U|M.H it- own ritisens,
ll p.-r-Mii.- \\homayberesidents\Nithin anyot'th.Inn up-. n al

tones of the United States, against equipping privateer.-. i..-< iviiiLr

commissions or enlisting men then in. t..r the pm-p.,>,. ,,f taking a

part in any for- It i- n.-t appn In -mini that then- \\ill lie

any attempt to violate these lawn; Imt >lmuld tin- just exuviation
of the President be disappointed, I" ir!/f //-/

fail in A/'-
'//////

/// */.

the power //// n-A id h M invested to enforce obedience to them. Con-
>iilrralion. nf interest and (In- oMigntioti* nj <luhj alike jrive assur-

ance that tle eiti/en- of tin- Tinted States will in no way com pro-
mil the m-uirality of tin -ir j-oimtry by participating in the contest

in which the principal powers of Europe are now unhappily en-

gaged-"

In 1855, the Government redeemed this pledge of Mr. Marcy to

Mr. Crampton, and these are the circumstances :

THE CASE OF "THE MAURY.

On the llth of October, Mr. Crampton having in-

Vol.4,pp. formation from the British Consul at New Y.rk

53-63. that there was good reason to believe that the Bark

Maury was being fitted out at New York for the

- r\ ice of Russia, and with the intention of destroying the Cuna id

Steamers, he wrote to Mr. Marcy enclosing several depositions and

saying that they stated circumstances of " so suspicious an appear-

ance" that he felt it his duty to.birng the same to the notice of

the Government of the United States.

The letter of Mr. Gushing, Attorney-General, to the Secretary

of State, dated 22nd October, 1855, gives the history of the case

cntly for our purpose:

"Sir: I have the honor to communicate to you,

Gushing to the history and result of the proceedings in the case

Marcy, 22 of the Bark Maury of New York.

1855,
" In consequence of the British Minister's com-

v 4. p. 59. muuication to you of the llth instant, and which

you referred to me on the day of its receipt (the 12th)
brief instructions were, on the same day, dispatched by telegraph
to Mr. McKeon, attorney of the United States for the Southern



District of Nr md more detailed instructions by mail th.

mult thereon with Mr. liarrlar, th-

titute the
proper process against her in the District r.,U rt.

icse instructions were induced by the documents cooununi-
cated by the British minister, copies of which were tranr

K K. !,

1 li'* II<N 'OO Oi^^

affidavit bv Mr Barclay, setting forth that he believed,
and exMcted to be able to prove, that the Maury wan built, fitted

iid armed, with \- ved by the Russian Gov-
ernment to cruise againut the subjects of Great Britain, and that

he stood readv to bring forward his proof thereof.

affidavit of one Corn. -II, purporting to be a police officer

in N- . who professes to describe the build, equipment,
armament, and cargo of the Maury, and concludes with

of belief that she was built, armed and
equipped by the Russian

Government for war purposes against Great Britn

>ne Craft, al> purporting to be a p
officer in New York, who speaks more guarded v describes

the visible armament of the Maury, repeats hearsay as to her
id expresses belief that she is a vessel of war.

tlly the affidavit of Mr. Edwards, a counsellor-at-law in

New 'i lerstood to be counsel for the British Consul, who

says that he verily believes that the Maury was built, eouipped,
and loaded by lie Russian Government to be used in the

present war against the vessels and subjects of Great Britain.

Iwards then proceeds to state that a person who, he
a, has been in the pay of the Russian Government, gave

him a full explanation of the armament and destination of the

:dwards, 'gathered from the
person

referred

at the i.: Maury was to attack and capture one of
the Cunard British mail steamers, arm the priie, and after

r vessels of the same construct i n. Unit, ami
in hy toe Russian Government, to proceed to attack the 'British

possessions
"

in the East Indies.

.' representation* concerning the Maury which Mr. Edward*
thu* adopted, were to frottly improbable on' Iheirface, and had to

iir of a conirirancr to itnpote on him, and through him
on the llritish (\n t m'. at to produce tome he* > my mind
at to the propri'

'

itutingprocett in the c the ifxcific

andp<> /i/ of Cornell '?. etpecia/ly the former,
at to the hnild. rig, armamn uputed contentt of the ve**ei,

eeem to me, on the whole. t>. justify and require an examination of
the cote, at the hazardofpottible inconvenience to innocent pa*

" To make tueh an examination effectual, it wa* nece*tary to Kbel
the Maury. and place her in charge of the manhaU.
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"
I have now received fr-m Mr. McKeon report of the result of

tin- iim Mirations.
"It appears that the M a u ry was owned in partby Meesrss. A. A.

Low & Brothers, who have afforded satisfactory information as to

her construction, character and destinati

ey make affidavit that she was built and equipped for trade
\\ith ciiina. having in addition to the ordinary armament of vessels

in that IMIMMO-. only two d< -k guns, deemed requisite on account
of the increase of piracy in the seas of ( 'hina.

urth.r appears by these explanations that the statement

made as to the guns an* I munitionsot >v arand extra
spare

on board
tlic Maury wa> inac, urate, to use tin- mildcM :idmissabie expression ;

that tlu surmises as to the illegality of her character are not sub-

stantiated by proof; and that >!K- is in fart advert i.-rd fi.r general
affreightment, and receiving cargo destined for Shanghai.

"Neither Mr. Barclay nor Mr. Edwards brought forward any
evidence to contradict these facts; on the contrary, Mr. Edwards
has, in a letter addressed to Mr. McKeon, expressed his conviction

of the propriety of dismissing the libel, which is also recommended

unreservedly by Mr. McKeon.
"Under tln->r circumstances it affords me pleasure to enable you

t-> L'ivr assurance that the Cunard mail steamers may continue to

enter and leave our ports without apprehension of being raptured

by the Maury and converted into Kus-ian inen-of-\\;tr, 11. r the pros-
ion of hostilities in the East Indies.

I anni-x .-..pies ofMr. McKeon 's report of the affidavits sul unit-

ted by parties interested in the Maury, or in her lading, and of
the letter of Mr. Edwards to Mr. McKeon.

I am, very respectfully, ^
C. GUSHING."

On the llth October, at Washington, the British Minister had

called Mr. Marcy's attention to the vessel. On the 13th she was

detained. On the 17th, she was libelled. On the 19th, the coun-

sel for the English Government said :
"
It would be but fair to-

wards the owners to lift the libel." And the vessel was released,

and on the 23d, the British Consul apologized in the papers for

having given the formal information.

Compare the promptness in this case with the delays in the case

of the Florida and Alabama.
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HUTORY OF THB BTOUHi VBUTRA1.ITY LAW

The English For. iment Act was passed on 3d July,

AM endeavoring to pat down the rebellion

of her colonies in South America. The sympathies of the liberals

inland were with the colonies. Some law was needed to

enable the Government to preserve its neutrality, and it was de-

cided to present an act of a similar nature to the act of th<

U*i Slat, v

The Bill waa introduced by Mr. Canning on the 10th of June.

1819, in an eloquent speech, in the coarse of which he said :

^orely could not be forgotten th d ; thin country eon*

plained of Tarioua breaches of neutrality (though much inferior in

degree to those now under consideration,) committed on the pan of

subjects of the United States of America. What waa the conduct

of that nation in consequence? Did it resent the complaint aa an in-

fringement of ita independence f Did it refuse to take anch steps aa

insure the immediate observance of neutrality? Neittur. In

immediately after the application from the British (Jovern-

ment, the legislature of t! 1 States passed an act prohibiting
under heavy penalties, the engagement of American citiiens in the

armies of any belligerent power. Was that the only instance of the

kind? It was but last year that the United States passed an act by
. the act of 1794 was confirmed in every respect, again prohibit-

ing the engagement of their citiiens in the service of sny foreign

power, and pointing distinctly to the service of Spain or the Sooth
American provinces."

The Attorney General, Sir Samuel Shepherd, moving to bring in

the bill, said :

he second provision of the bill ( in regard to the equipping
and arming of vessels ') was rendered necettary by the consideration

that assistance might be rendered to foreign states through the means
of the subjects of this country, not only by their enlisting in warfare,

but also 6y their fitting out thips for the purpoir It i*

'

for the prftrn-ation of neutrality that the aub-

jects of thia country be prevented from Citing out any equipments
to be employed in foreign service.*'

Lord Caatlereagh said :

is a ,/,//!, ,rc oirr to Spain and to our honor . irAi'le wt pr*~
frit to be at peace with 'a allow thipg of irur to be smp
ptd in our port9 or armament* to tail from them against her.
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There was considerable opposition to the bill, and a long debate

in the House of Commons at each reading. The opposition headed

by Sir James Mackintosh, maintained that it was not inconsistent with

neutrality to allow soldiers to enlist, or war vessels to be equipped,
in a neutral port. Mr. Canning, Sir William Scott, Doctor I 'hill i-

raore, and others supported the bill. They met the issue presented

by its opponents with arguments from principle and authority. The
bill passed by a majority of sixty-one.

I debate shows that the English act like that of the 1

States was passed for the express purpose of enabling the Govern-

ment to do its duty, and the same facts will also appear from a debate

that occurred on a motion to repeal this act.

In 1S23 France was threatening Spain. Lord Althorp moved a

repeal of the Foreign Enlistment Hill on the ground that it was not

necessary to a strict neutrality. Lord Folkstone seconded the mo-

tion, because he thought that there would be then an opportunity

for Englishmen to fight for the liberties of Spain. Two-thirds of

use considered that a repeal of the bill would be a breach of

neutrality and so the bill remained on the statute book.

In closing a speech against the repeal, Mr. Canning said :

14 If war must come, let it come in the shape of satisfaction to be
demanded for injuries, of rights to be asserted, of interests to be

protected, of treaties to be fulfilled. But, in God's name, let if >>{

come in the
paltry, pettifogging way of fitting out ships in our

harbor to cruisefor go

The opinion of Grotius and Bynkershock were used in debate to

support each side of this question ; but a question which those au-

thors left doubtful the English House of Commons settled, voting

that their duty to other nations and to themselves forbade English

subjects from fitting out armed vessels to cruise against nations with

which England was at peace.

Under the English neutrality law no seizures or detention of

vessels fitted out in violation of it, were made till the seizure of

the Florida at Nassau in June, 1862.



COHCXC8IOJCB FROM THE HISTORY OF THB L'JflTKD STATtt A*D
I.N. ,1.1-11 M.I 1KA1.1M I.VU-.

The history of the neutrality lawn of England and the I

il.li-h the f. 11 -wing conclusions:

ity of a neutral nation to maintain a itrict and

impartial neutrality towards each belligerent

8er- v is fixed and determined by the law of nations

by any local statute.

Tin! >f a neutral nation to prevent its ritiiens

i-inj-. f'.irni-hin.:. tit tin- <ut, -r arming within its tern-

ton- any ship or vessel with intent that such ship or vessel should

be employed in the service of a belligerent

rtb. Great Britain, Spain, Portugal and the United

States have recognized the duty of a neutral nation to compensate
for damages done to a belligerent by vessels built, equipped, and

armed in neutral ports unless the neutral nation has used all the

means in its power to prevent such damage.
It. Among the means within the power of a neutral na-

tion are the passage of proper acts for the prevention and punish-

ions of its neutrality within its territory and the

amen- -uch acts, if at any time they are shown to be in-

:.. Th.- United States and Great Britain have each en-

acted laws f.r that purple and f-r the particular purpose of pre-

ventiii itiiens from cpiipj.in_'. t'u: itin^ out, and

arming within th< ir t* rritory, any ship or vessel with intent that

su< )i -hip or vessel should be employed in the service of a bellig-

S-v.-nth. At th.- time !' thr pa-a-'- !' th.-> law^ th.- duty

ut ml nati ..! to pass and enforce them was clearly recogniied
and insisted upon.

States law differs from the English law,

in that it has an express provision authorizing the detention

of vessels siMpscferf of being equipped or armed for the u>.

Igercnt

This provision in the United States law was added at

the request of a belligerent nation.
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ENGLAND'S DUTY TO HAVE PREVENTED THE FSCAPF. OF Tin: ALA-

MA AND OTHER VESSELS ADMITTED.

It was the duty of England to have prevented the damages caused

by the Florida, Alabama, Georgia and Shenandoah.

Beyond all doubt they each contributed a hostile expedition, ori-

ginated, fitted out, equipped, armed and manned from her ports.

If a neutral is not bound to prevent such an expedition I can con-

ceive of no expedition which she is bound to prevent. I do not pro-

pose to establish this position by reference to decisions of courts for

I consider it to be admitted that such is a neutral's duty.

First, by the United States, who have paid Great Britain and

Spain for damages occasioned substantially by such expeditions and

who have enacted a law to prevent the same.

Second, by Great Britain, who has demanded and who has been

paid for damages occasioned by^substantially such expeditions pro-

ceeding from the United States and has also enacted a law to prevent

the same.

Third, by the practical admission of Judge Lees on the trial of

the Florida at Nassau, that Captain Hickley's evidence as to the

construction and fitting of that vessel would have been conclusive if

established before that vessel left Liverpool.

Fourth, by the final decision of Her Majesty's law officers to seize

the Alabama.

Fifth, by this quotation from a letter of Earl Kus-

Russell to sell to Lord Lyons: "I admitted that the cases of the

Lyons, v. 1, Alabama and Oreto were a scandal and in some degree

p. 534. a reproach to our laws."

Sixth, by his explanation of this admission given

in the House of Lords on 16th February, 1864, in reply to the Earl

of Carnaveran. These are his words :

"Referring again to the Alabama, the noble Earl

Vol. 5, p.
seems to be much shocked because I said that that

528, 16 Feb. case was a scandal, and in some sense a reproach upon
1864, Han- British law. I say that here, as I said it in that dis-

sard, v. 173, patch. I do consider that, having passed a law to

pp. 618, 635. prevent the enlistment of Her Majesty's subjects in

the service of a foreign power, to prevent the fitting

out or equipping, within Her Majesty's dominions, of vessels for

warlike purposes, without Her Majesty's sanction. I say that, hav-
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iog passsd tuoh a law, in the year 1819. it ia a scandal and
;.o of the belligerents in this American contest KM beta

at the order of iho Confederate government, to fit uut a

Liverpool, in inch way that ahe WM
eapable

of being made a

of war; that, alter U'..in- to another p.r Majeaty'e duminiooa
to ahip a portion

< -w. ahe proceeded to port

;,
uti-l there completed her crew and equipment* aa a

of war. ao that abe baa since been able to capture and deetro? inno-

cent merchant rowel* belonging to the other belligerent. Having
been t pped by an evasion of the law, 1 aay it ia a acaodal to

our law that we should not be able to prevent aaeh belligerent operm-
I venture to My ao much, because it the foreign office, I feel

thia to be very inconvenient if you choose to aay aa you might have

tuer timea. let vessels be fitted out and told, let a veeacl

go to Charleston, and there be aold to any agent of the Confederate

government.* 1 could understand such a atate of things. But if we
Live a law to prevent the fitting out of warlike veeaela, without the

license of Her Majesty. I do aay tbia case of the Alabama is a scan-

dal and a reproach.

Seventh, by this further admission in a letter of Earl Kuwcll to

M Davis; he writes:

>r can the frequent use of the word 'equip* in

Applcton's the sense rniah with everything necessary
A tun: :> a voyage* be held for a moment to limit it* sig-

<edia, nificance :i war v '*-!

i>.557. evrrythiiiL: whirh it might pe possible to put UI-M
tin- ultimately putting of on her might be

contemplated. Such a const < unnot be entertained for an
instant. 1 r that a 120-eun ship might be equipped for

urnoeea with any IV. her armament on boaru, although
she n i i e so powerful or so efficient as she would if she had
the whole of it.

th. l.y the seizure by the Government of the Alexandra,

the Pampero and Lairds' rams.

l>, by the decision in the case* of the Alexandra, and in the

case of the Pampero.

Tenth, l.y the justification in Parliament, after a long debate, 01

the seizure of the rams, and that, too, after the final result of the

mini case had been known.

venth, by the desire of Great Britain, in 1866, to unite with

the United States in some treaty or domestic legislation which

h..uld cover such cases beyond all doubt

Twelfth, M we shall hereafter see by the report of Her Majesty's

commissioners, men most learned in international law, wl
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1861 to* 1865 had particularly considered the whole question of

England's duty as a neutral
; who, being duly author!/. ,1 tor the

purpose, recommended to Parliament, in 1867, that it should

amend the neutrality laws so that power would he given t tin-

Government to seize any vessel, even while building, in regard t<>

whi<li there was any suspicion that she was to be used as the Flor-

ida, Alabama, Georgia and Shenandoah had been used.

DID ENGLAND USB ALL THE MEANS IN HER POWER TO PEIVBM1

THE ESCAPE OF THE ALABAMA AND OTHER CRUISERS AND I ill

DAMAGE DONE BY THEM.

Considering it, then, to be established that England should have

jin -vented the damage done by these vessels, I now come to con-

sider whether she could have done so, that is, whether she used all

the means in her power to do so, and I propose to consider whether

she used all the means in her power to prevent the same.

First, by faithfully executing the laws which she had enacted

for that purpose.

Second, by amending those laws when shown to be in< Hi< Sent.

Third, by taking various proper and possible measures to pre-

vent the damage by those vessels after they had once escaped.

SHE DID NOT USE ALL THE MEANS IN HER POWER UNDER THE

LAW OF NATIONS AND HER OWN STATUTES.'

Great Britain did not use all the means in her power to extent

her neutrality law which, as we have seen, was passed to compel
her citizens to refrain from doing acts which it was her duty to

compel them to refrain from doing.

In the cases of the Florida and Alabama this neglect is clear.

In these two cases the Government refused to detain on any sus-

picious circumstances, claiming that under the laws they had no

authority to do so.

Earl Russell writes Mr. Adams on 27th March, 1862 :

"
I im-

mediately directed that the Treasury and Customs Departments
should be requested to take such steps as may be necessary to as-



whether the Oreto

lil

the purpose of making

This letter was written more than a month after Mr. Adams had

. him that he entertained little doubt that the intention was

precisely t! ued in the letter of Consul Dudley,
"
the car-

rying on of war against the United States."

60 in the case of the Alabama, no orders were given to seise till

more than a month after Mr. Adams had notified him that she

was "
fitting out for the especial and manifest object of carrying

On L' 1
- -.imore swore that he had enlisted to serve on

that shij., ami ha<l IK-HI t-M by the Captain that she " was going
s,ut lu-rn Governmeir

On -r sworn testimony was sent to the law officers

wn, hut not till the 29th was any order given to seise.

The evidence afforded clearly established the existence of the

intent to use the vessel for the purpose for which she was after-

wan N ll-'l.

The commissioners of customs both in the case of the Oreto and

that of the Alabama, reported that it was evident they were ships

of war, and as to the Alabama, that the builders could give no

relial' M as to her deatinatin. With uch a report

and with the statement and affidavits presented by Minister Ad-

ams, the vessel should have been seised. The law officers made

themselves the jury instead of the prosecutors; they required a ver-

before they would arrest.

Though their statute did not give express authority to seise,

on su- t all the ordinary rules of criminal law required

them to do so. An arrest on suspicion brings many a criminal

to justice.

THE NEGLECT IN NOT PREVENTING TH1 ESCAPE OF THE FLORIDA

ALABAMA, UNDER THE LAW OP NATIONS AND IN ITS STAT-

UTE*, MADS APPARENT FROM TUB 8UBSRQUSN N OF THE

SNOUVH GOVERNMENT.

<>f the Government in the case of the Alabama and
is was distinctly condemned by their action in the case of
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the Alexandra and Lairds Rams, as will appear by ref< rni< . to

the facts in these cases as already set out, pp. 1 >'. HJ2. In these

cases the Government acted on a strong suspicion, and beyond all

doubt tlii-y had reason to have equally strong suspicion against

the Florida and Alabama for weeks before they sailnl.

It it was right to seize the rams i-v.-u IM t'-rc completed ontb

position that there was danger they would be f>r< -ihly taken from

the dock of the Lairds without their consent and knowledge, tin n

ily the Florida and Alabama should have been stopped ait* r

Mr. Adams had stated that he had no doubt but thai th-y were

intended to make war upon the United States, and in the case of

the Florida, offered to give more formal evidence and in the case

of the Alabama actually given it.

The English Government cannot maintain that their art inn in

the case of the rams was justifiable, and also maintain that they

used all the means in their power to prevent the escape of the

Florida and the Alabama. And yet the action of the Govern-

ment in seizing the rams was justified by the result and l>y a de-

te in the House of Commons on 23d February, 1864.

The debate was nominally on a motion calling for the correspon.

dence between the Laird Bros, and the Government, but the discus-

sion involved the justification of the action of the Government.

This is what the Solicitor General said in justification :

"We have done that which we should expert
Vol. 5, p. others to do for us, and we have done no more.

496, 23 Feb. * * *

"Circumstances came to the knowledge of the

Hansard, Government which excited grave suspicion as to the

vol. 17:>, pp. destination of the rams. Ou the Messrs. Laird vol-

955-1021. unteering to give information on the subject the

Government intimated their readiness to receive it.

Well, information was given, but I confess it was not satisfactory
to the Government, and, so far from removing, it increased their

suspicion. The Government had the depositions of sworn wit-

nesses which confirmed those suspicions, and they felt it to be
r duty to seize or detain the ships.

1 1. -use will bear in mind that it was not necessary , in order

to justify the seizure, that the evidence should be sufficient to sat

jury ; it was enough that the Government had a prima facie case,

such as would induce a magistrate to remand a prisoner"

And now read very carefully what Sir Roundell Palmer, then

Attorney General, said :
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I do not hesitate to say boldly, and in the free

,

r
>, p.

of the country, that the Government on iMr **
I). rwpo/

1861
t the Government strong reasons for believing that

the result might prove to be that these
ships were

765-lo-Jl. ini.-n.l.-.| f..r an illegal purpose, and that if they left

thr r..u n try the law would be violated and a great
.. to a

friendly power, Thr Government did not seta
the si> hy any act take |jussesaion or interfere with

them, but u M responsibility they gave notice to the par*
iterated that the law should not be evaded until the pending

in.jnir\ -I... ill, I be brought to a conclusion, when the Government
I kn-.w uhnhrr thr in.jiiirv would result in affording con-

elusive grounds for seizing the ships or nt. If anv other great

rogreai could it be doubted that the

Government would be justified in taking stes to prevent the

eof tli"
person

who* *a.< un-

vettigntion until the compl<
'

in<|iiiry? In a criminal

case we know t r.linary course to go before a magis-
trate, and som> ken of a most

imperfect character
: he accused's committal t..

j
.1. the prisoner

bang remand : >e. And that >U rse cann
ii cases of seizing of vessels of this description. The

law given no mean.- I. therefore, it is that th

eninicnt, on their own responsibility, mut act and have acted in

determining that what had taken place with regard to the Ala-

bama *h .11 1.1 not take place with res|K*<
t t these ships, that

should not he Mersey ami jii the
bellig-

erent pow '!iat WT- thr intention, until

progress should be so far brought to a conclu.*

to en: i
' Government to judge whether the ships were really

intended for innocent purposes, or not
it were determined that thr imjuirir* v

were making should be brought to a legitimate con hat it

might be seen whether thos* - resulted in rviilmce or not

of the vessels being intended onfederates, and that in thr

mean \\-uhl i. thr . -n.U ..r ju-tkxs to be baffled

. removal of the ships from the river.

venture to say that a course more
just

or liberal could not
well have been taken than this.

1 1 possible that the case of the Government can now be
brought before the House ; but the Government have acted under
a tenons sense of their duty t- . themselves, to Her Majesty, to our
<i//i' * 'rs\ and to every other nation, with trkom

in friendship and allianct, and with whom qiteitioni
of I hit kind may be Habit hereafter to arise. Under a sense of
that duty they have felt that this is not a question to be treated
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lightly, or as one of no great importance. If an evasion of the
-tatutr law >t' the land was really about to take place, // irux the

duty of the Government to use allpo8sil>l< innm* in tixi-irtnin I lie

truth, and to prevent the escape of
'vessels of't hi ,v hind to l iiscda^ninxt

a friendly pou-.r. It trim t/inr t lnti/ />< ;/////,* imjuiriat. ttnd In <icf

if there wot a good groundfor seizure, taking < an . nly t.. adopt
that proivdurc. which was justified by the circumstances."

Here then, wv tlnd the Government law officers contending that

it was tlu duty of the Government independent of any statute to

prevent the escape of vessels of this kind and justifying a course

of conduct which if pursued earlier would have saved tin- nun.

merce of the United States from destruction.

This was a debate in which the Government maintained itself

against considerable opposition. Sir Hugh Cairns, who had

been the leading counsel against the Government in the Alexandra

case and had just obtained a verdict that she should be released,

made a very powerful speech reviewing the action of the Govern-

ment. Beginning with the cases of the Florida and Alabama, he

showed that the Government had changed its policy since the case

of the Florida, and comparing a speech that Sir Roundall Palmer, as

Solicitor General, had made in the House of Commons in 1863, with

what he had just said as Attorney General, he spoke as follows :

44 Last year I heard the Government on more than

Vol. 5, p. one occasion defend themselves against these claims,

492, 23 Feb. and I thought on verv good grounds. 1 thought that

1864, Han- the claims were most unfounded. I thought there

sard, v. 173. was no pretense for alleging them. I accepted the

pp 955 1021. defence of the Government. But what was that de-

fence? The defence of the Government was this:

'You complain of the Alabama! Well, assume for a moment that at

the time of her departure from England she had been guilty of a

violation of the Foreign Enlistment Act, which we think doubtful ;

but, assume that she had, she was built under such circumstances,
and with such speed, that no reasonable delligence on our part could

have prevented her leaving.* But said the American Minister, 'Oh,

yes ; but I told you a considerable time before I told you many
weeks before the reason that we had for suspecting her destination;

and 1 gave you statemepts some of them upon oath which made
it impossible but that any one should at all events feel a doubt whe-
ther that was not her destination.' 4

Yes,' said the Government,
' but we have no law which enables us to interpose in a case of that

kind. We cannot detain a ship, we cannot act upon suspicion. If

you show us a case which enables us to seize, then we can seize and

abide by the consequences, because the law enables us to do that ;
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but the law does not enable at to do what your American law may
do,* aqd I believe doe*.

*

it doea not enable na to detain a ahip merely

upon circumstances of suspicion, io order to make in , l'ber-

*aid the Uovernment to the United Stales laat year,
'

yoor
elaiujs with regard to the Alabama are unfounded

;
(or we did all

that the law and constitution of the country allow tu to do.' Bat
what becomes of that now. What will you aay to the A mer-

er now? Do not you suppose
that the American Miniater

will come to you and aay, N Id me laat year that unlea* you bad
had a case for aeiiure, and proof by proper evidence, you could

not arrest a ship at all ; that you could not detain her V Al-

though you admitted that the (acts I brought before you
created very great suspicion, you said that you could not aeize

the Alabama ; therefore, you could not touch her. But look at

what you did in September. For a whole month, you detained the

steam rams in the Mersey, while, according to your own worda, you
were collecting evidence and endeavoring to see whether your auv

piciona were well founded.

uiinJain that when the United States hold this language, either

our Government must contend thai what they did in
September

wu
unconstitutional, or they ought to have done the tame with regard to

the Alabama, and are table."

Now the United States adopt the language of Sir Hugh
Cairns, and the House ofCommons having sustained the course of

the Attorney General in detaining the rams on suspicion, we are

happy to have him as authority to establish the lial.ii

England t'.>r the Alabama claims, we shall find Sir Hugh Cairns

again a good authority. \\\\<-n in 1867 he, together with Sir Koun-

dell Palmer and others, recommended to parliament an amend-

to the neutrality law which should enable the law officers

to sei/ Floridas, Alabamas and rams, and hold them till

some future Laird "
shall establish to the satisfaction of the court

h<> ship was not and is not being built, equipped, fitted out or

armed
"
against a nation with whom Her Majesty may be at peace.

By recommending such a provision as this, Sir Hugh Cairns in

effect said, that though in debate he had contended that the

Government, im<i< r th> existing laws, had not power to seize a ves-

sel on sue) that he was satisfied that it should have such

power in <>ni< r to enable it to prevent violations of a strict and

impartial n utral;

in- thus established the liability of Great Britain r.-r

the losses by the several cruisers fitted out in her ports, by showing
from her own acts and from the acknowledgments of her own law



officers that she did not use nil the menn* in her power t p
1

the escape of these cruisers, ami further hyqu>tm:: II Majesty's

law officers who said tli:t
"

it was tin- duty of tin- (JoVrnimmtfOMJ*

all possible meant to ascertain the truth ami to prevent the escape

of vessels of \\\'\- kind." I pass on toconndrr whether Great Britain

<li<l all she could t piw. m the escape of these vessels, by chang-

ing her law so that it \v..ull enal.le the government more effectually

to maintain a strict and impartial neutrality.

THE UNITED 8TATK8 SUGGEST IN 1861, AN AMENDMENT OF ENG-

LISH NEI M. Mil', I.\\\. AND EARL RUSSELL PROMISES THE SAME

IF FOUND NECBSSAin .

\v.- have seen how the first neutrality law of the United States

was passed during the war between Great Britain and Spain to

prevent >ur citizens fn>m fittin^niit pi ivateersagainstGreat Britain ;

that it was afterwards amended on the suggestion of the Minister

of Portugal to enable us more effectually to save the commerce

of that country from privateers fitted out in our ports, and that

again in 1838, the United States passed a special law to pi

expeditions from proceeding from the United States into

Canada. Our Government having so faith fully enacted laws nec-

essary to maintain a strict neutrality whenever they were called i' r,

it was not unreasonable that Mr. Seward, soon after the Queen's

proclamation, remembering that the neutrality law of England
contained no clause especially authorizing the seizure of vessels

on suspicion that they were to be fitted out against a friendly

power, wrote on 7th September, 1861, to Mr. Adams
Seward to that he did not consider that it would be di-n -

Adams, 7 spectful for him to remind Earl Russell that win n

Sept,, 1861, in 1838, a civil war broke out in Canada, a part of

v. 1, p. 660. the British dominions adjacent to the United States,

the Congress of the United States passed and the

President executed a law which effectually prevented any interven-

tion against the Government of Great Britain, in those internal dif-

ferences by American citizens whatever might be their motives, real

whether of interest or sympathy, and make to him

the suggestion that the British Government might judge for

itself whether this feet was suggestive of any measures on the part of
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Great that might i.-n.l to preserve the peace of the two

lams commui. substance of this not*

1 RusselL On 28th November, 1861, Ear! Russell replied'

to to ma in Ut i n inviolate the neui ral

>4
t 28 character which Her Majc*tr baa aaaur !!.-

Majesty'*
* '-oMary to

v.l, hi-r measures, within the limit* of public
law, ic*ty will be advised to adopt such

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN UNITED STATES AND ENGLISH NEUTRAL-

V LAW.

Juat hero it may be well to consider particularly thoae provision*

of the United States neutrality law which do not e'xwt in that of

Great an<l I. it innately, can give an opinion of that

moat observing English minister to the United States, Sir Freder-

ick Bruce, and let this opinion be carefully read, for not one of the

powers which he states to exint in the United States act are ex-

pressed in the English law.

He thus writes to Lord Stanley on 18th February, 1867 :

1 have the honor to acknowledge the rec

Bruce to your Lordship's telegram of the Hth in-taut, in-

i
*

.juirinj what laws, regulations, or other means the

d States Government possess/or the prevention

>f act* within thfir territories of which belliCerent

might complain a violating duties of tuutralittj.

.-i.ly law on the subject is the neutrality act of 1818.

When a t w addressed to the Government of a vessel

being : in breach of the law, the matter is referred for

investigation to the district court attorney (an officer of the Fed-
eral Government in the Stat,- in l>i<-li the vessel is situat.

M AM duty to see that the law is respected, and it is immmbaU upon
/tint (> >' >ir, and collect evidence, and to libel the ship if in hi*

'3 of suspicion are sufficient to warrant the

legal proceedings apainst
her. He then reports the

case to the Government, who decide on either proceeding with the

n releasing the vessel. In the latter event it is in the

power of the < upon the owners to give bonds in

lue of the vessel not to emloy her for ilUthe value of the vessel not to employ her for ilU^ral pur-

poses. This course is punsued where the evidence shows ground*
Jor suspicion, but when the grounds art not strong enough fo

rant a protection witk a view toforfeiture.
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there are no specific regulations in force as tot lu> iml<
in which the law is to be carried out, I apprrhm.1 it may !. in-

ferred that this Government would consi<l< r '<mcca of
suspicion aft'

'

'iefitting out or equipment of a ship as suf-

ficient to warrant her detention until the case can be investigated
by the <li-tri< -t attorney. // is not necessary that the a/legations
should be of such gravity as, if proved, would warrant In -r for-

feiture. The owners may be compelled by law to give a bond

previous to the sailing of an armed vessel to guard against the

possibility of her being employed against a friendly power,
should

war exist between two countries at peace \\n\\ the United States.

And a similar bond can be exacted, under certain contingencies
mrnti<>m <1 in the statute, from the owners of any vessel built for

warlike purposes, and hul-n with war material.
41 It is to be presumed that these provisions are intended to apply in

eases of war ships fitted out during time of war, where no direct

evidence appears of illegal intent, but where the Government thinks

it advisable to call upon the owners to find security for keeping the

peace. In order to effect this object it is evident that a wide dis-

cretion must be left to the Governmentfor the exercise of the power
of detention.

" I may remark that the Government of the United States has con-

siderable advantages in proceeding against vessels under the statute.

They have on the spot where the preparations are being made the

district attorney, a legal officer responsible to the Government, to

whom the power of investigation is committed. The libel is in the

nature of a proceeding in admirality in rem." It is decided by a

judge conversant with international and maritime law, and without

the intervention ot a jury."

I have also an English authority as to the English law and I ex-

tract from the opinion of Mr. Lush, one of the most eminent law-

yers in the kingdom, given to Mr. Dudley who sought his advice

to enable him to take measures to prevent the escape of the Alexan-

dra.

44 There is no doubt about the character of this

Opinion of vessel, the purposes or parties for whom she is built,

Mr. Lush, or the main facts as above stated. The difficulty is

16 Mch., to obtain legal evidence. To do this it will be ne-

1863, vol. 2, oessary to examine the parties engaged in building

p. 260. and fitting her out. How can this be done ?

"I am of opinion that there is no process or pro-

ceeding by which the parties alleged to be engaged in building ami

fitting out the vessel in question can be compelled to give evidence.

I also think that the court of chancery cannot interfere by injunction
to restrain the partiesfrom sending the vessel to sea on the ground
that by so doing they would be violating the provisions of the For-

eign Enlistment Act.



he charge being one of ft criminal nature a| be m

by evidence making A prima fad* east against the partis*
before any proceedings can be taken against them, or in order lo

joatifjr the leisure of the vessel. It ii impossible lo aay btforchaad
what amount and quality of testimony will be sufficient

"

The English law it designed to puniah but has no power to pre-

vent. To give this power ahould have been the primary object of

the law. A belligerent may not have a right to demand that the

: ions of the neutrality law ahould be punished, but he baa a

right to demand that the violations of it so far as it is in accord-

ance with obligation of >iml law be prevented. And the

obligation of a neutral are not limited by his domestic law.

NM I KALI It LAW.

And DOW I extract from ft letter of Earl Russell to Mr. Adama :

I agree with you io the statement that tht duty
Russell to of nations h other ia not to Buffer

Adams. _7 their good faith to be violated by evil-disposel person*
1862, within their borders tntrc/y from the intfflcacy of

heir prohibitory pu

AMENDMENT TO ENGLISH NEUTRALITY LAW ABKED AFTER THAT IT

HAD BEEN SHOWN TO BE INEFFICIENT.

We come DOW to consider why the English law was not amended-

Bear in mind the admission by Earl Russell that the duty of a

neutral nation is Dot to suffer its good faith to be violated merely

from the ineflicacy of the lawn; the promise from him io Novem-

ber. 1861, that Her Majesty will be advised to adopt such meas-

ure*," as may bo necessary, to maintain inviolate the neutral

character which she has assumed ;" the fact eatablished by the

two authorities shove quoted that the English law is de6ctent in

wanting the very provision which gave the United States law iu

power and which alone gave power of prevention, and that this con-

clusion is apparent from all the facts that the Alabama, Florida, sad

other cruisers escaped either beesass the law officers did not use all
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the powers in the law which they afterwards used to stop the rams,

or because the law did not offer an efficirnt prohibitory policy."

Mr. Adams first suggestions that Great Britain should improve her

neutrality law were made six months before the escape of the Florida

and Alabama.

After those vessels had escaped, seeing how inefficient the law as

administered had proved, on 20th November, 1862, he wrote to Earl

Russell transmitting claims for damages by the Alabama, and said :

Having done all in my power to apprise H-T

Adams to Majesty's Government of the illegal enterprise in

Russell, 20 ample season for effecting its prevention, and being
NOT. 1862, now enabled to show the injurious consequences to

v. 1, p. 666. innocent parties relying upon the security of their

commerce from any danger through British sources

t MMiing from the omission of Her Majesty's Government, however
little designed, to apply the proper prevention in due season, I have
the honor to inform your lordship of the directions which I have re-

ceived from my governmenf to solicit redress for the national and

private injuries already thus sustained, as well as a more effective

prevention of any repetition of such lawless and injurious pro-

ceedings in Her Majesty
1

s ports hereafter."

This letter was written with reference to the promise given by
Earl Russell in his letter of 28th November, 1861, above quoted.

On 19th December, 1862, Earl Russell replied:

As regards your demand for a more effective pre-
Russell to vention for the future of the fitting out of such vessels

Adams, 19 in British ports, I have the honor to inform you that

Dec. 1862, Her Majesty's Government, after consultation with

v. 1, p. 667. the law officers of the crown, are of opinion that cer-

tain amendments might be introduced into the for-
eign enlistment act, which, if sanctioned by Parliament, would have
the effect of giving greater power to the Executive to prevent the

construction in British ports of ships destined for the use of bellig-
erents."

He further suggested that Mr. Adams should communicate with

bis own government and ascertain whether it was willing to make

similar alterations in ita own enlistment act, and said he should be

ready at any time to confer with him, and to listen to any suggestions

by which the two acts could be made more efficient.

Mr. Adams communicated with his own Government, and re-

ceived the following instructions from Mr. Seward :



M
h ,, n ..t ;,r.--.|. !,,-,! that our ami enlistment Sta-

Howard i , or that Great Britain haa ground lo

Adam*. 19 thai il h <

Jan., 1868, NefSTtheieM, the propoi
. mini-lit that the two Gov< -hall com
gether upon amendment- ponding art* in

the iwo r evinces a con a liberal and just
-

a deaire to prevent fuliire ratiem of complaint. You art,

thtrej >rua/ to eomf< trl Hntsc/l /-,-/ r., tr.mtmit.

/i of thl /
' Much amendment* a<

Httiiell mat/, i/i ntch / conference, tuggeit, and you may thittk

jwnjper,
to be approved."

On receipt f these inntructioni. Mr. Adams called on Earl

Russell, and on the 13th February, 1863, gives this arruuntof the

interview which had taken place between them a few days before :

I observed that his Lordship's suggestion of

Adams to possible amendments to the enlistment laws in order

Reward. 13 to make t < had been favorably re-

1868. ceived. Although the law of the United States was

p668. considered of rrry ittfficienl vigor. /

Wire not umrUlin^ to consider propoiitioni to im-

prove upon it.

lirected to ask whether any such had

yet been matured by Her Majesty's ministers; if so, I should be

happ\ tnnm thnn t Washington. Hit Lord-

/ my remark that my Government con

pretf law at tufficienlly effective, then addrd that

id/e Wat trrittrn thr nuhjfrj hn ' in the

< el. ami thr Lord Chancellor had expressed the tame opinion
of the Hritinh law. Under these circumstance* he did not see

that he could have any change to propose.
1 replied that I should report this answer to my Government.

What cxplana' Government tra ready to five for its utter

failure to execute a law confuted to be effective Siddid not then op-

On receipt of this dispatch from Mr. Adams, Mr. Seward wrote

him, on March 2, as follows :

remains for this Government, therefore, only
Seward to to say that it will be your duty (> urge upon Her

Adams, 2 Majesty's Government the desire and exix*

1863, . -i.lmt. that h. i.(cforwanl Her Majesty's
v ! I.p669. Government wUl take the *ece*m wuai*r* to et&r*

the execution of the law at faithfully at thit Govern-
ment A/M fjcecutftl the rrrf.*i><>/i'/i'/i'; tt'itntf* S/OM l'n\t"l S'. \'>

"
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AMI:NDMI:NT A<;AIN A-KI.D ny TIM: r.\iTi-:i> STATIX.

About this time the opinion of th< Chu-f Baron was given in the

Alexandra case, and it seemed to be established that the English
law was inefficient to punish as well as to prevent, therefore on

1 1th July, 1863, Mr. Seward wrote to Mr. Adams, as follows:

" The President thinks it n<>t improper to suggest,
Seward to for the consideration of her Majesty's G<>\

A'lams, 11 the qaertkm whether, on appeal to to made by them,
July, 1863, Parliament might not think it just and expedient to

vol 1, p670. amend the existing statute in such a way as to effect

what the two Governments actually believe it ought
now to accomplish. In case of such an appeal the President would
not hesitate to

apply
to Congress for an equivalent amendment of

the laws of the United States, if Her
Majesty's

Government sin ul<l

desire such a proceeding, although here such an amendment is not

deemed necessary.
"

If the law of Great Britain must be left without amendment,
and be construed by the Government in conformity with the rul-

ings of the Chief Baron of the Exchequer, then there will be left

to the United States no alternative but to protect themselves and
their commerce against armed cruisers proceeding from British

ports as against the naval forces of a public enemy, and alto to

fl'iim and insist upon indemnities for the injuries which all such

expeditions
have hitherto committed or shall hereafter commit against

this Government and the citizens of the United States"

This 1. u r ^vas written at the time when Mr. Seward was so fear-

ful lest Lairds' rams should escape.

On 16th Sentember, Mr. Adams wrote Earl Russell :

"And here your Lordship will permit me to re-

Adams to mind you that Her Majesty's Government can nt
Russell, 16 justly plead the inefficacy of the provisions of tin;

Sept.,
1863, enlistment law to enforce the duties of neutrality in

vol 2, p 378 the present emergency as depriving them oi tin'

power to prevent the anticipated danger."

II- then goes on to state the suggestions that he had previously

made that that law should be amended and the refusal on the

part of the English Government.

This is the reply he received from Earl Russell :
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.ere are passages in your letter of the 16th, M
Russell to well M in sonn forner one*, which so plahv

v and repeaUilU unj.lv uit intimation of hostile pro-

1865, cixxlingt. Britain ou the pan of the

.States, unla tet are

lak.-i, i.x il.-r lfaje*y'fGoTsnenl 1 h law

doea not authorize, or unless the law, u consider M insuf-

-, w altered, that I deem it in< m.b-nt ii|*.n m. -. m behalf of

Government, frankly to state to you that Her Haj-

esty's
Government will ma IKS induced by any such consideration

r to
overstep

the limit* of the law, or to
propose

to parliament

any new Law which they inn reasons or their own, think

: t*> IK- a . 1 1.. \ \\ili nt shrink from any consequen-

AMENDMENT ASKID BT LIVERPOOL SHIP OWNERS.

The merchants of Liverpool, seeing the great destruction of

American commerce that was taking place by the Alabama and

..i. which had escaped from British ports, because of an in-

efficient law or of an efficient execution of a law, were fearful lest

in some future war their own vessels might suffer, and in June,

1863, certain ship-owners of Liverpool addressed a memorial to

Earl Russell, beginning as follows :

ur memorialists, who are deeply interested in

Memoria h .-hipping, view with dismay tin- probable
v. 1, p. 1,71. future consequences of a state of affair* which per-

mits a foreign belligerent to construct in, and send

to sea, from British
ports

vessels of war, in contravention of the
* of the existing law.

.at the immediate effect of placing at the
disposal

of that

foreign belligerent a very small number of steam cruisers has been

to paralyse the merchant marine of a powerful maritime and iia-

fI nation, inflictinff within a few months losses, direct an<!

rect, < /owning and mercantile interests which years of

peace may prove inadequate to retrieve."

The memorial went on setting out very strongly the pecuniary

damage which would ensue to England, should she hereafter be

at war.

The reply shows what the ship owners asked, and what satis-

faction they obtained :
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ntlciii. n.- I :IIM .lirveted by Earl Russell to

<e!1to ackm.\vlr(lge the receipt of the memorial, dated the

Lamport at Dth of .1 .]

by you and others of tin- im-r-

o/, 6 July, chants at Liverpool, in whieh \<>\\ urge up<n his

1863, v. 1, l.mMiip ili- expediency i.f' proposing to parliament
p. t>. sueh aim ml imnts to the Foreign Knli-tnient A etas

shall enable the Government to prevent the con*<

'/i ports of ships destined for the use of belligerents."
I am i.. Matr to you. in reply, that in Lord Ku inion,

.n Knlistinent Act is </"-f,i
t i/ for all reasonable ]>mj x>-

SC8, and to (he full extent to which international law ami e.m-

ity can n Mjuire, provided proof can be obtained of any act done with
the intent to violate it

"Even if the provisions of the act were extended, it would be
still necessary that such

proof
should be obtained, because no law

could or should be passed to punish upon suspicion instead of upon
pro..f.

"
I am, Ac.,

"E. HAMMOND."

ESCAPE OF THE ALABAMA AN ADMITTED SCANDAL TO ENGLISH

LAW.

Earl Russell admitted to Mr. Adams in March, 1863, that the

escape of the Florida and Alabama was a scandal and reproach to

Knirlish law. Explaining that admission he said, alluding to the

Alabama in the House of Commons on 16 February, 1864 :

I

I laving 1( < ii thus equipped by an evasion of a law, I say it M
a scandal to our law that we should not be able to prevent such bel-

ligerent operations.
*

II If we have a law to prevent the fitting out of warlike vessels,

without the licence of Her Majesty, I do say this case of the Ala-
bama is a scandal and a reproach. A very learned judge has said

that we might drive, not a coach and six. but a whole fleet o." ships

through that act of Parliament. If that be a correct description of
oar law, then I say we ought to have the law made more clear ami

intelligible ; this law was said to be passed to secure the peace and
welfare of this nation, and I trust it may be found in the end suffi-

cient for that purpose. I say, however, that while the law remains
io ita present state, its purpose is obviously defeated, and its enact-

ments made of no effect by British subject* who defy the proclama-
tion of neutrality."

- is what in 1864 Earl Russell said of the escape of the Flori-

da and Alabama and of the inefficiency of the law, and though in

November, 1861, he had promised io amend the same should it be
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found necessary in order to maintain inviolate the neutral character

Mr Majesty bad assumed; aod though .uW^otlj in

March, 1862, he had admitted that the responsibilities of neoiral

nations could not be aToided through the ineffieacy of their prohib-

policy
"
yet no amendment was even suggested by the Govern-

ment.

It remains to show that the United States have made this mgjajj
to amend the law a part of their ground of complaint.

REFUSAL TO MAKE THB LAW EFFICIENT CLAIMED BY TUB UI-
TKD HTATK8 AS ONE GROUND OF EHOLAND'8 Ll

Mr. Adams wrote to Earl Russell on 20th May, 1865, see anlt,

p. 5, giving the ground of the United States claim and said, among
other things, that the effort* which Her Majesty's Government made

to suppress the abuse of her neutrality
"
proved in a great degree

powerless from the ineffieacy of the law on which they relied aod

from their abtolute refutal, when solicited, to procure additional

powert to attain the olijtciB." Then showing that the chief pre-

ventative power ol the United States law was in the 10th aod llth

section* which in 1819 had been added at the request of the Portu-

guese Minister to make the law more effective, that no similar power
of prevention existed in the English law, and that the several ves-

sels would not have escaped had such provisions existed, he showed

that the responsibility for the evil consequences resulting from that

escape were entailed with renewed force upon Great Britain on ac-

count of her refusal to amend her law.

On 30th August, 1865, after the war waa over, Earl Russell wrote

aa follows in reply :

u say. indeed, that the Government of the

Russell to t tes altered the law at the urgent request
Adams, 30 of the Portuguese Minister. But you forget that the

1*65. law thus altered waa the law of 17 at the law

voll,p677. of 1818, then adopted, was, in fact, so far as it was

considered applicable to the circumstances and it

- of this country, the model of our Foreign Enlistment Act of

L81t,
*

Surely, then, it is not enough to say that your Government, at

the request of Portugal, induced Congress to provide
a new aad

more stringent law for the purpose of preventing depredations, if
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Great Britian has already such a law. Had the law of the United

States of 1818 not been already in its main provisions, adopted by
oar legislature, you might reasonably have asked us to make a new
law but t surely, we are not bound to go on making new laws ad infi-

fii/um, because new occasions arise.
' The existing law, has in fact, not proved inadequate, when cir-

cumstances of strong suspicion have been so far established as to jus-

tify the Government in ordering the detention of the- suspected ves-

sels; and it is by no means certain that any possible alteration of

the law would enable more to be done, in the way of prevention,
than this. That power was exercised in the cane of the rams, in

the Mersey, and of the Canton or Pampero, in the Clyde ; and in

neither case has the power so exercised been censured or revoked

either in a court of law or by any vote of Parliament."

On 18th September, Mr. Adams replied, and said :

Adams to The British law is, as your Lordship states, a re-

Russell, 18 enactment of that of the United States, but it does not

Sept., 1865, adopt all of * ite main provisions/ as you seem to sup-
vol I,p679. pose. Singularly enough, it entirely omits those very

same sections which were originally enacted in 1817,

as a temporary law on the complaint of the Portuguese minister, and

were made permanent in that of 1818. It is in these very sections

that our experience has shown us to reside the best preventative
force in the whole law. I do not doubt, as I had the honor to re-

mark in my former note, that if they had been also incorporated in

the British statute, a large portion of the undertakings of which my
government so justly complains would have never been commenced ;

or, if commenced, would never have been executed. Surely it was

not from any fault of the United States that these effective provi-

sions of their law failed to find a place in the corresponding legisla-

tion of Great Britain. But the occasion having arisen when the

absence of some similar security was felt by my government to be

productive of the most injurious effects, 1 cannot but think that it

was not so unreasonable, as your Lordship appears to assume, that I

should hope to see a willingness in that of Great Britain to make the

reciprocal legislation still more complete. In that hope it was des-

tined to be utterly disappointed. Her Majesty's Government de-

cided not to act. Of that decision it is no part of my duty to com-

plain. The responsibilities for the injuries done to citizens of tin*

United States, by the subjects of a friendly nation, by reason of this

refusal to respond, surely cannot be made to rest with them. // ap-

pears, therefore, necessarily to attach to the party making the re-

fusal."

This responsibility seems to attach all the more strongly when we

find that since 1865 the British Government have taken measures

to amend their law to conform to that of the United States.
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TNI PROPOSALS MAO! BY ORBAT BRITAIN flMCB THB BBS*

-KD TO CNANOB HER LAW, BBOW THAT IT MOfLD MA*B

BBBK AHBKDRD IN 1801.

It is somewhat surprising to find that the Mine government which

for the four years daring which continued attempt* had been made in

violation of ita neutrality had proposed no amendment to its lavs

though they hsd been proton to be inefficient to prevent such attempts,

should afterwards earnestly desire to co-operate with the United States

in the revision of those laws, "as means of promoting peace and

abating the horrors of war ; and a work, therefore, which would be

worthy of the civilisation of our age, and which woul-1 entitle the

governments which achieved it to the gratitude of mankind." t .

quote the words of the Earl of Clarendon, but such is the fact.

>n wrote Sir Frederick Bruce on the 26th December,

1865, of an interview he had had with Mr. Adams, as follows:

I. however, asked Mr. Adams whether it would
Clarendon not be both useful and practical to let bygones be

nes, to forget the past, and turn the lessons of

1865, experience to account for the future. England and
>. 680. the United States, I said, had each become aware of

the defects that existed in international law, and I

thought it would greatly redound to the honor of the two princi-

pal maritime nations of the world to attempt the improvement 111

that code which had been proved to be ncee**ary."
4 Mr. .ft/ami, in rr/>/y. said thr lair of England, in it interna-

tional Off)/ stood greatly in need of amendment; but he

gave me no encouragement to expect that his Government would

co-operate with that of in the course of proceeding
which I had suggested.

u will, however, avail yourself of such opportunities as you
may think titling to bring the subject under the consideration of
Mr. Seward or the President ; and you can neither exaggerate the

importance attached to it by her Majesty's Government or the satis-

would give them to co-operate with the Govonmeat of
1 States in a work <f which the benefit would be uni-

The English Government here in effect said what the Liver-

pool shipowners in 1863, expressed in th.-ir memorial to Earl

Russell, that it was fearful lest the inability of Her Majesty's
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Government "to detect and punish breaches of the law notoriously

committed by certain of her Majesty's subjects may hereafter !>.

successfully imitated by the Government of other countries in an-

swer to English remonstrances."

From the next extract it will be seen that Earl Russell had

himself sought such amendment after the Shenandoali ha<l returned

to Liverpool, and that the United Staters refused to co-operate,

<1 aiming that their own laws were efficient.

On 3d January, 1866, this letter was written by Mr. Adams to

Earl Clarendon :

44
It may, perhaps, be recollected by your lonl-

Adams to ship that in the note which I had the honor to ad-

Clarendon, dress to you on the 18th November, allusion was
3 January, made to a suggestion made by your predecessor, the

1866, v. 1, Right Honorable Earl Russell, in his note of the LM

p. 681. of the same month, which I was then answering,
that looked to the possibility of a concurrent revi-

sion of the statutes of both nations to the end that greater security

might be given to them against those who endeavor to evade the

letter of their present neutrality laws. Considering this in the

nature of a proposition, I took the liberty to mention to you that I

should with pleasure transmit it for the consideration of my Govern-
ment."

'*
I have now the honor to inform your lordship that the views

of that subject expressed in my note have met with approval. It

is, then, with regret, but without surprise, that 1 find myself direc-

ted to add that the United States do not incline towards an accep-
tance of his lordship's proposition."

THE AMENDMENTS TO THE NEUTRALITY LAWS PROPOSED BY

HER MAJESTY'S COMMISSIONERS ESTABLISH GREAT BRITAIN'S

LIABILITY FOR THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

In 1867, Her Majesty's Government had become thoroughly

sensible that the English neutrality laws had been proven to be

inefficient, and resolved to consider what changes ought to be

made in them to make them more efficient and to bring them into

full conformity with its international obligations, and the follow-

ing commission was given :
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"
Victoria, by the grace of God Kingdom of Great

Hid Ireland Queen, defender of the (kith.

ty and well-beloved G I :<>hert Mousey
Baron Cranwurth ;

-".ur rij.t trustr and wvU-hrl.vi-

lloughtou; our n-l.t trusty and well-beloved

Coun. ill !i McCalmont Cairns, knight, a ju.1^- of the

hiimvry lit
trusty and well-beloved

j'hen Luihington, doct- law, ,..!,.,- ,,f the

Qeorge Wilh.i re Bramwell, knight, one of the baroneof
the court of exchc*ju. r ; .ur tni-ty a cloved Sir Itobert

.. I'lullii. r advocate gen-
eral; ni well-b in. 1.11 Palm- i. knight;

and 'well-beloved Travers Twins, doeU>r ; law;
our tt vr<I William George Granville Venables

Vernon Harcourt, esquire, one of our counsel learned in the law;
..MI i: i ia* Baring, enquire; uur trusty
an.! w \ illiain 1 1. nry Gregory, esquire, and our tnuty

beloved William Edward Forater, esquire, greeting:

forthwith iasue t inquire into and conaider the character, work-

ing, a ic laws of this realm, availa

1 u ring the existence of hostilities between other

state* with whom we are at peace; and to inquire and report
ttfetor any and what change* ought to be made in tuch foot for the

purpose of giving to them increased efficiency and bringing them into

rmtiy with our international obligations :

w know ye, that we, reposing great trust and confidence in

Knowledge and ability, have authorized and appointed, and
v these present* authorize and appoint you]

[to be our r.>iiuiii&iionera for the purposes aforesaid.

1 i. >r the better effecting the purposes of this oar commission,
we do by these presents give and grant to you, or any five

of you. full power and - to call before you such p-

as you shall judge likely to afford you any information up -a the

subject of this our commission, and also to call for, have access to,

\aiiiiiic all such books, documents, registers and records as

may ntf r.l tin- fullest in the subject and to inquire of

ncerning the premises by all other lawful ways and means
whnt* <'\

xl we do by these presents will and ordain that this our com-
mission shall oontinttfl i: and that you our

>mmissioueni, or any five or more of you, may from time to

time proc< every matter and
t h.-n-in contained, although the same be not continued from

"And we do 'further ordain that you, or any five or more of you,



may have liberty to
report your ingi under tins commis-

sion from tinir to time it' VMM >h..uld jmL'r it \p. li, nt M t<> do.

"An. I -air further will and pleasure U that You do. with as little

delay as possible, report to us under your hands and seals, or

under tin- hands and seals of any live or more <!' you. your "pin-
ion upon the several points h -n in >nl>mittl fur your considera-

r your assistance in the due execution <>f this oui

mission, we have mad- DI trn-ty and wrll-h ] llV , d

Francis Phippe Onslow, esquire. larrister-at-faw, to be secretary
to this our commission, and to attend you, whose services and as-

sistance we require you to use from time to time, as occasion may
require.

en at our court at St. James's the 30th day of January,
1867, in tin- -JOth year of our reign.

"By Her Majesty's command. 8. H. WALPOIJ

Notice the men who constituted the trusty and well beloved

counsellors to whom was given the important duty embraced un-

der the above commission, Baron Chfanworth, Ix>rd Chancellor ;

Baron Houghton, perhaps better known as Richard Monckton

Wells; Sir Hugh, now Baron Cairns, who had successfully opposed

the Government law officers in the case of the Alexandra, and

who in Parliament had declared that the seizure of the rams was

illegal and unjustifiable; Doctor Lushington judge of the High
Court of Admiralty ;

Sir Willliam Erie, who for a long time had

been Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas; Baron Bram-

\\ell, one of the judges of the Court of Exchequer and the one who

had agreed with Chief Baron Pollock in the opinion which had

released the Alexandra and justified the building of the Florida

and Alabama: Sir Robert Joseph Phillimore a well known writer

on international law : Sir Roundell Palmer who as Solicitor Gen-

eral and Attorney General had become thoroughly acquainted with

the attempts of the Government to execute the existing law

and the difficulties that had been experienced in so doing: Mr

Twiss, whose work on international law is of the highest authority:

Mr 1 larcourt who under the name of Historicus had written very

able papers upon the various questions involved in the so-called

"Alabama Claims:" Messrs. Baringand Forster, members ofParlia-

ment, who had maintained in the House of Commons that the

Florida, Alabama and other vessels had escaped in violation of the

duty of Great Britain to maintain a strict and impartial neutrality,

and Mr. Gregory who in the House of Commons on the 4th March,



1861, gave notice of a motion "to call the attention

Majesty's Government to the expediency of prompt recognition

of the Southern Confederacy of America."

Moat of these men had i y examined each side of the

question* that, from 1861 to 1865, had ariaen in the entbrcemes*

.gland's neutrality law, and had each expressed decided and

opposite opinions in regard to the same, and together they embodied

all the element* necessary to arrive at a moat fair and just de

at length

"To ike Queen meet excellent Majeety:
\Ve, your Majesty's commissioners, appointed to inquire, Ac,'

have now to state to your Majesty that we have h-M t\\ i ay-four

meetings, and, having inquired into and considered the subject so

referred to ua, have agreed to the following rej
>

:e statute now avu r the enforcement of neutrality
_: the existence of hostilities between states with whom your

Majesty is at peace is the 59 Geo. Ill, c. 69, commonly called the
* *

"This, then, being the statute directly available in thia country
m enforcement of neutrality, our duty has been to inquire and

and what amendments, and
mow efficient by the~

lor me enforcement 01 ucuirumy, ourui

report whether it is susceptible of any i

we we of opinion that it might be matte

mcut s/srsMsisM i':tti t >ii mem th* /'/'.

Th:u it i*
expedient

to amend the foreign enlistment act by
adding to its provisions a pmhilitiu against the preparing or fit-

tine out in any nan Majesty's dominions of any naval or

military expedition to proceed from thence against the territory

>ns of any foreign state with whom her Majesty shall

II That the first paragraph of section 7 of the foreign enlist-

ment act should be amended to the following effi

any person shall within the limits of her Majesty's do-

ause to be dispatched, any
ship \\ith int< nt <>r knowledge that the same shall or will be em-

1 in tli.- military or naval service of any foreign power in

any war then being waged by such power against
the subjects or

property
of

any foreign belligerent power with whom her Majesty
shall n<'>t then be at war.

-hall xvithin her Majesty's dominions build or equip any
t the same shall, after being fitted out andwith thf intent that

armed either within or beyond her Majesty's dominions, be em-
it! as aforesaid ;

"(c.) Or shall commence or attempt to do, or shall aid in doing,
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any of the acts aforesaid, every person so offending shall be deemed

I. That in order to enable tin- exeeutivc government more

effectually to reibrai rtmtt n-
>ffencef against sec-

tion 7 of the foreign enlistment art. addn&OMU provisions t> the

\\ingeffect should be inserted in tin- Matute:

"(a.) That if a secretary of state shall be satisfied that then is

a reasonable and probable cause for hdirvini: that a .-hip which
is within the limits of i

(-sty's dominions has been or is

being built. rjuipprl. titled out. or armed, e.-ntrary to thr

an.) i- al-.iit to be taken beyond tlie limits, or that the ship
is about to be dispatch e<! -. .unary to tin- enaetment, Mieh

tary < shall have power to issuje a warrant statin^ that

there is such a reasonable and probable cause for believing as

above aforesaid, and upon such a warrant the commissioners of
customs or any other person or persons named in tin- warrant shall

power
to arrest and sen r< h Midi ship, and to detain the same

until it shall be either condemned or released by process of law,
or in manner hereinafter mentioned.

11
(b. i Tl at the power hereinbefore

given
to a secretary of state

mav, in parts of her Majesty's dominions beyond the seas, be ex-

ercised bv the governor or other person having chief authority.
that power be given to the owner of the ship or his

agent to apply
to the court of admiralty of the place where t lu-

sh ip is detained, or, if there be no such court there, to the nearest

court of admiralty, for its release.

"(d.) That the court shall put the matter of such detention in

course of trial between the applicant and the Crown, with usual

admiralty appeal to the privy council .

"(e.) That if the owner shall establish to the satisfaction of the

court that the ship was not and is not being built, equipped, fitted

out, or armed, or intended to be dispatched, contrary to the enact-

ment, the ship shall be released and restored.

"( /.) That if the owner shall fail to establish to the satisfaction

i tin- court that the
ship

was not and is not being built* equipped,
fitted out, or armed, or intended to be

dispatched, contrary to the

enactment, then the ship shall be detained till released by
of the secretary of state; nevertheless the court may, if it

uhall think fit, order its release, provided the owner shall give

security to the satisfaction of the court that the ship shall not be

employed contrary to the enactment, and provided that no pro-

ceedings are pending for its condemnation.

"(g.) That if the court shall be of opinion that there was not

reasonable and probable cause for the detention, and if no such
cause shall appear in the course of the proceedings, tin omrt .-hall

have power to dec -Ian- that the owner ought to be indemnified by
the pavment of costs and damages, which, in that case shall he

payable out of any moneys legally applicable l>y the commissioners
of the treasury for that purpose.
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) That any warrant of the secretary of state iliall be laid

it the proceedings herein provided thall not a&ct the

proceed, if it think- tit, i.. the rnndasBM

be fMlMwiiitf inceptions be made from thi rcsolu-

. come within it under itreM of weather

the course of a peaceful voyage, and up.n \\l,i. 1, -!..j.
i. tutin-

pping of a warlike character shall have taken place in

thi-

I \ i b expedient to make the act of him.-, engaging,
Mrinj any P.T--H \\ithin her Majesty's 1

board any to mi hark fnm any part of her Majesty's dp-
mi, "by mean* of false representations as to the sen

\\lu.-ii Meh
persons

are intended to beempl . intent on
the part of tne person so hiring, engaging, or procuring as afore-

-ai-l. that tin |K?rsons so hired, engaged, or procured as aforesaid
- .

inpl-v.-.l in any lnn<l -T sea service prohibited by section

i iilistm. in act, a misdemeanor, punishable like

lenutmor* under the same section.

: 1 1 10 forma of pleading in int.. rmations and indictments

tment act should be simplified.
. -luring the continuance of any war in whi-h her

Majesty shall be neutral, any prise not being emit 1< .1 1., rt.^n it i..n

as a commissioned nhi|> <>t wur shall be brought within th. juri>-
thr Crown ov any person acting on behalt !. .. r under

>f any belligerent Government, whirh prize shall

! by any vessel int. -1 --ut <luring the same war
fur tin- >-rviiv nf > iiinnii N\h ther as a puilir ur a pri-

vate vessel of war, in vi<>latiin of the laws for th.- ir

:\ -!' li i prize shall be brought
within the jurisdiction as aforesaid byanysubjtn ..f the Crown,

belliger nment, having come into
possession

of
surh

pri/..-
uith n-.ti,-,- ,,f tlu- unlawful fitting out .f thr rapturing

vessel. M -liotihl, ii|H.ii
-lu,

|

, admiralty courts,

at the suit uf tin- ori-ina! nwn.T !' >urh priz- <r hi-* ap-nt, or of

any person auth..rizr.l in that In-half by tlu- Government of th<

:< h -in h owner belongs, be restored.

< .'iwi of war no tssssl employed in the military or

feMiiNI MMlMnaval terviee oj >jtrtnt

mtrary
to

admtttted into any port 0} her J/q/ty' dom
In in.. foregoing recommendations we have not Ml

\v- \\rrr -\<- -.linj \\ha: . .-uhi

ly In- n'quintl by int.-rnati.inal law. but we OT9
of opinion
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into full< with your Majesty's international ohlii/>iti-

\\V ha\e thought it better to present our recommendation- in

the form of jn laying do\\n tin- principles OH
which h-pslati.in -Imuld le trained, rather than to at un i pt todraw

ii|>
in detail tiir precise form of tin- statute.

: iave Milijoined, in an appendix to this report, certain
papers

relating to tlir la\\> ..f I'm-, i-iu "imtrieson this subject. \\ hich have
been communicated to us by your Majesty's secretary of state t;,r

foreign affairs, together with a short !ii-t -ri- al memorandum, pn -

pared by Mr. Abbot* for >m information, and some other docu-
ment* illuslraiivr t' tin- Miltj.-ct.

"All \\lm-h \vc sulnnit to y.nr Majty's gracious conoid, ration.

i; AN WORTH.
HOUGHTON.
CAIRNS.
\\ KRLE.
Q. \V. W. BRAMWELL.
K. J. PIIILLIMORE.
ROUNDELL PALMER.
T. TWISS.
\\ VERNON HARCOURT.
T. BARING.
\\ . H. GREGORY.
W. E. FORSTER.

L. 8.

L. 8.

L. 8.

L. 8.

L. 8.

L. 8.

L. 8.

L. 8.

L. 8.

L. 8.

" Dr. Lushington did not sign the report, as he was, from indi-

position, unable to attend the meetings after June, 1867."

"REASONS GIVEN BY MR. VERNON HARCOURT FOR DISSENTING
FROM CERTAIN PORTIONS OF THE REPORT.

"
Though the undersigned has signed the report, he wishes it to

be understood that he has only signed it subject to the following
observations :

"
In tin- main part of the recommendations of the report I

tin-ly r.'iirur, more especially in tlmx- which have for their object
t. increase the efficiency of tl .f the executive ^..venimeiit

ain attempted violation.^ of the neutrality of the
country.

'Til-- p'-rtiMii- .f the report \\ith respect to the policy of \\hidi

able doubt are those parts of resolution II, 6,

and resolution III. a, the first of \vhieh extends the punitive
ie law. and the second the preventive authority of the

to the Iniiftlinyof ships, apart from the question of tin-h-

arming or dispatch from the realm.
" My apprehension is lest such an extension of the law should
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unnecessarily nn<l if unnecessarily, then unwisely interfere with

the hip l.uilding trade of the country.
h.-r the cmi ..-w often* ill <T ill not tend to

embarrass and injim- th, ihip-buUding trade of the* o, I:

. M some believe, it would he satismctorv t

objection* to the ooone proposed would be in a great messm
mow if, as I believe, the necessity of a perpetual ofidaJ

n aii'i in
1

ultinuit.lv ,!,-

1 tliink tin- nation has a ri^lit t<> expect that we
'inn thr mean* Ot a -.un-1

jinl^'inri.-
!'

IIHIV In- that lor a.l.ouatr olij.vt.-
w.- -h..uM 1* \\illis,- t,, m rffio

'

This re|wrt establbhes England's liahility t->r the Alabama
laiin-.

The Commissioners in effect sail that the building, equipping,

Hiing, and dispatching of Alabama,

Georgia and Shenandoah, were violations of a strict and impartial

neutrality, and should have been prevented by Great Britain in

accordance with her duty as a neutral ; that I *ty's Gov-

ernment should have seized these vessels when there was reason-

able and probable cause i< rig that the representations

of Mr. Adams were tni t should have assisted him to ob-

tain evidence, and should have examined the parties who could

alone know the facts; that it should have detained the vessels un-

til the owner or huil.itT could have established to the satisfaction

-tirt that they were intended for a lawful voyage; and that

after a reasonable and probable cause for suspicion was shown,

it should have put the burden of proof up i /.ens who could

easily have established their own innocence if they were innocent,

rather than upon the Diplomatic Representative of the United

States, who could only establish the crime by the evidence of spies

nn.l informers.

The report further shows that the neutrality law of Great Bri-

tain was defective in I860, and wanted the power to prevent the

v iolations of law i: was intended to punish, and that in 1861,

it should have been amended at the request of the Government of

the United States, ul> ir h m 1819, at the time the English law

was passed, had a statute whirh provided the very mean* of pre-

vention which the English law lacked and which Her Majeaty's
(\Miuni-si.



It is n t necessary to comment further on this report except
to again call attention t> the Icarnin.i:. experience and previously

expressed opinion of the men who signed it, ami then to nm-

-id.-r that these men made the above recommendations and said :

NVe are of opinion that if those recommendations should be

adopted, the muniripal law of this realm available forth-

ment of neutrality will derive increased efficiency, and will, so tar

as we can see, have been brought into full conformity \\ith your

Majesty's international obligations."

If those recommendations would have given the laws for the

enforcement of neutrality increased efficiency in 1867, they would

have done the same in 1861, and should then have form* d part of

England's law in order to have brought the same "
into full con-

formity with Her Majesty's international obligations."

It' the recommendations of this report had been embodied in the

neutrality law of England, in 1860, the insurgents would not have

contracted for the building of the Florida and other vessels.

It' they had been added to that law in November, 1861, after

Mr. Adams had called the attention of Earl Russell to the matter,

the Florida and other vessels would never have escaped, and it'

they had escaped they would never have been allowed to enter

any of Her Majesty's ports and from them begin anew their

careers of piracy.

We have already seen that the duty of Great Britain to have

prevented the escape of the Alabama and other cruisers has been

admitted; that she could have done so had she used the same

means of prevention which the Attorney General justified as

d'-manded by the international obligations of the Government in

the case of Laird's rams, and now we see that she could have

prevented their escape had her laws been in full conformity with

Her Majesty's obligations, as stated even by the men who con-

demned the seizure of the Alexandra and of Lairds rams, and ad-

vocated the immediate recognition of the independence of the in-

surgents, and thus we again establish the liability of Great Britain

for damages caused from the several cruisers by the substantial ad-

missions of her own Commissioners that she did not use all the means

within her power and in eonfunniiy with her international obli-

gations to prevent their escape.



We come now to consider what Great Britain might have dooe

to prevent the destruction by the Florida, Alabama, Georgia and

Shenandoah, after they had escaped from her ports in violation of

her duty, and either through the imperfection of her laws, or

through the neglect of her officers.

And first let us recall what was done.

HO ACTUAL ATTEMPT MADE TO PREVENT DAMAGE.

From the facts already stated we have seen that absolutely

nothing was done after the escape of the Florida and other ves-

sels to prevent them from destroying the commerce of the United

Slat- -.

On the return o( the Florida to Nassau, on 20th Jsnusry, 1868.

(see ante, p. 64) Captain Maffit was received very cordially and

dined with the Governor. The vessel was repaired, provisioned,

and equipped, her crew was increased and a full supply of coal

was taken on board.

At Barbadoes about a month later, (ante, p. 65,) she received

another full supply of coal against tin- j.r..u*t of the United States

Consul. M r. Trowbridge, and in violation of the instructions which

had been given by Her Majesty to be applied to each of the bel-

ligerents alike.

n the Alabama left Liverpool, the law officers had decided

to seise her, not on suspicion <>nly. I mi on what they considered a

violation of law proven by legal evidence. After her escape was

known, orders were sent to Nassau to seiie her if she went th. r.-.

1 1 not go there, and when she next <ii<l visit one of her

Majesty's ports, it was at Port Royal, Jamaica, on 20th January,

IM&
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This was nearly six months after tin- Alabama had loft Liv. T-

pool, and after the order had been sent to Nassau to seize her.

Her burnings and destructions were known in Great Britain and

abundant tim- had elapsed for the Government to have sent

orders to the Governors of the several colonies to seize her

fuse her entrance.

Note, then, how she was received.

The affidavit of Paymaster Yonge, (ante p. 98,) informs us in

part

This is what Semmes says in his Journal :

"
UVtfoewJay, January 21. Found here," Port Royal, Jamaica,

"several English men of war, the Jason, the Challenger, the Grey-
hound, &c., the commanders of all of which culled on us. I saw
the Commodore (Dunlop) this morning, and requested of the Gov-

ernor, through him, permission to land my prisoners, <fcc., which

was readily granted. Made arrangements for coaling and pro-

visioning the ship, and for repairing damages."

Here is what another officer says :

"21st" January "our commander waited upon the

Vol. 4, p. Governor for permission to land prisoners :uul <

192. the necessary repairs after our conflict. Permission
was readily granted. As soon as our arrival became

know the most intense excitement prevailed. It is impossible to

describe the hospitable welcome we received, every one placing
their houses at our disposal. Up to 9 p. m. visitors were con-

stantly received, all expressing a most hearty, encouraging sympa-
thy for our cause, and speaking hopefully of our prospects. Still

the same enthusiasm prevails, visitors of each sex and every class

coming on board, officers and men going on shore and receiving
the most flattering attention. Hauled the brig Reindeer, of Lon-

don, alongside, and commenced coaling, repairing damages, calking,
&c. 11 a. m., paroled prisioners, and landed them ashore/'

The Alabama on the llth January had sunk the United States

gunboat Hatteras off Galveston, and the damages she had received

in that conflict were those repaired at Port Royal.

We have seen (ante, p. 99,) how the Alahama was welcomed at

Cape oi Good Hope.

The Georgia was received most hospitably at Simon's Bay,

Cape of Good Hope, remained there for a fortnight repaired and

coaled. She went home to Liverpool ;
was there allowed to disarm,



and was told to a British subject, and in h

asaBritkh

The Skmmdoak was received and made welcome at Melbourne;

remained there more than three weeks, wan repaired at the Gov-

ernment 01ip in accordance with the advice of the Government

engineer and the Colonial Governor hurried up the wurk. On her

arrival at Melbourne the 8henandoah had on board four hundred

tons of coal. tut t<> >k in thr. hundred more from the ship John

Fraxer, which had been tent there from Liverpool with coal ex-

pressly for her. At Melbourne, Captain \\ 11 added forty

I'.riti-h Mil.jtN-ts to hi* fighting force, and in the end carried

them home to Liverpool, where officer* and crew were all welcome.

it the ports of Richmond, Charleston, Mobile, and New Or-

leans, had been open to the Confederates, they could not pos-

sibly have afforded such opportunities for supply of coal and for

repairs, as were afforded by Great Britain in her ports to the

Alul>uin:i and "tinT v-l.
Great Britain for her own protection in time of war had secured

these various stations in all parts of the world as stations for coal

r her navy. Now she opened them all to the Alabama and

other vessels whose escape and equipment had been in violation

of her laws and her duty. I might go on to show that these vessels

received privileges in these ports which were refused to I

States vessels of war, lut tor my purpose I have Jdone enough in

showing that every one of these cruisers was even joyfully welcomed

in all the ports of Great Britain, and allowed to coal and repair

wherever and whenever desired.

THE REASON GIVEN TO JUSTIFY THIS FRIENDLY RECEPTI

ENULIAM PORTS OF THE FLORIDA, AND OTHER SCANDALS TO

> NOLUH LAW.

And what is the reason given in justification of this conduct?

It w in substance this: The Queen by her proclamation had

recognised the insurgents as belligerents, and was thereafter in

)>ound to allow to one belligerent the same rights and privi-

leges that she allowed to the other, and though the Florida, Ala-
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bama, Georgia and Shenandoah, were equipped in violation of her

laws, yet they did not come into her ports after their escape until

they had become duly commissioned as vessels of war, when she

had no power to seize them and could not exclude tin -in i'n.m h<T

ports without a violation .f 1>< r duty to grant the .-mm- privileges

to the war vessels of each belligerent

WHAT MEANS OP PREVENTION AFTER THE ESCAPE OP THBBE

VESSELS \vii:i \\II1IIN Till: POWER OF GREAT I'.IMI \l\.

England could have used means within her power after the es-

cape of these vessels to prevent the damage caused by them.

We have already seen that it has been admitted by England
that these vessels had escaped in violation of her duty ami hrr

laws, and that they should have been seized before they left an

English port.

When they next entered an English port the armed hostile ex-

pedition from a British port had been perfected, tho British fl;i

had been hauled down, a Confederate flag run up and a M;mk

Confederate commission filled out at Liverpool with the name of

Maflii, Semmes, Maury or Waddell, had been read.

Under these circumstances Great Britain had several means

within her power to prevent these vessels from doing further dam-

age to the commerce of the United States.

First. She could have withdrawn the protection given to them

by the Queen's proclamation.

Second. She could have seized them in any English port.

Third. She could have forbidden their entrance into any English

port.

THE WITHDRAWAL OF THE PROCLAMATION WOULD HAVE PRE-

VENTED FURTHER DAMAGE.

The proclamation that gave a Confederate flag and commission

any rights whatever was unprecedented and precipitate.

It had been given when even the representatives who asked for

it admitted that their Government was "entirely without a navy
"

and with "no commercial marine out of which to improvise pub-
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lie armed vessels," and practically the only hips that the in-

Itad upon the ocean were built under the prouetio*)

i proclamation, and destroyed United Stales commerce un-

der the satn> in.

That proclamation particularly enjoined the citiiens of Greet

Britai rain from engaging in any such eiprditioo as the

I la proved to be. These were the words of the proclamation
after rrciiing the Foreign Enlistment A

ul we d warn all our loving subjects, and all per-
sons whatsoever entitled i*> our protection, that if any of ihrm shall

ntrmpt of this our royal proclamation and of our

high displeasure to do any acts in derogan sub-

.ral sovereign m the aid contest, or in violation or

contr >f the law of nationa in that behalf; as, for example,
ore especially

'

fitting out, arming, or equipping any ship or vessel to be ess*

ployed as a ahip of war or
privateer,

or transport by either of the

said contending parties; will incur and be liable to the several pen-
alties snd

penal consequences by the said statute or by the law of
n in that behalf imposed or denounced.

' And we do hereby declare, that all our subjects and persons en-

to our protection, who may misconduct themselves in the

premises, will do so at their peril and of their own wrong, and they
will in no wise obtain any protection from us against anja liabili-

ties or penal consequences, but wiP, on the contrary, incur our high
displeasure by such miscon d

Wlun t! Knglish citiiens, Her Majesty's subjects, had

sent out tli.- Florida and other vessels in violation of the duties of

an. I impartial ixutrality, and when the escape of those ves-

sels was an admitted scandal and reproach to the very law which

teen's proclamation had enjoined her subjects to obey, it cer-

tainly does seem inconsistent that this very proclamation should

be invoked to protect the crimes which it bad been issued to pre-

ffjBt

By a simple withdrawal of this proclamation, or by a simple de-

claration th;ii tlu- v.-rls that had been built, equipped and armed,
!:ition "f it wrn- n<>t ntitlrtl to pn>l-ot: r it Great

I- 1 have prevented the destruction of the commerce of

A mere revocation of that proclamation would have left the Ala-

bama with no more right to reception and hospitality in an Eng-
lish port than a pirate.
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Semmes could have then said as the master's mate of the

andoah afterwards said :

" As a cruiser we had no longer a right to sail the seas, i'.-r in

th:U eharaetrr \\, N\, iv liable to capture l>y
the -hip (rf any <-ivil-

i/ed ii:ni,,n. for \\e had no longer a flag to give a semblance <i le-

gality to our proceedings."

The Florida and all the other cruisers had received their Com-
missions on tin hitfh geas. Th -y

were really not entitled to recog-
nition as belligerent war vessels by any government, much less by
the Government of Great Britain whose laws and neutrality tin y

had violated.

'

what Mr. Vernon Harcourt desired to have added to the

report of Her Majesty's Commissioners for the revision of her n u-

trality laws.

' There is one other matter which I should gladly have seen

embodied in the recommendations of the
report.

A strong ii lin^

has recently grown up against the recognition of belligerent corn-

mi -ions granted to vessels on the high seas, bv which such vessels

become at once raised to the position of lawful" belligerent cruisers,

though they start from no belligerent port, and, in fact, derive no

support from the natural and legitimate naval resources of thc
on whose behalf

they wage war. It seems to me that for all

reasons it is wise to discourage such a practice. As there i- n<>

rule of international law which forbids such delivering of com-
missions on the high seas, we cannot of course refuse to rec<>Lr ni/.t

the title of such a cruiser to all the legitimate rights of war in

places beyond our jurisdiction. But we are masters of nr own
actions and our own hospitality within the realm. Though, there-

fore, we cannot dispute the validity of such a commission on t he-

high seas, or the legality of captures made by such a vessel, \\.-

may refuse to admit into our ports any vessel which has n

ceived its commission in a port of its own
country. By so doing

we should be acting strictly within the principles of the law of

nations, and our example would very probably be followed hy
other maritime states, and thus in the end tend to repress the prac-
tice altogether. For this

purpose
I should have been very glad it

the commission had thought nt to recommend that in time of \\:u

no armed vessel engaged in hostilities should be admitted into any
of our ports which should not hold a commission delivered to it in

some port of military or naval equipment actually in the occupa-
tion of the Government by which she is commissioned."

On this authority not only should Great Britain have denied bel-

ligerent rights to those vessels because they had been built and
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rights, but because they were not entitled to thai recognition even

IN-CII I. mli uiul armed from an English port
United States referring to the circumstances under which

,.(' proclamation had been issued, to the actual eon.

porta of i i^enta. and to the fact that the only war

vessels that showed the Confederate flag on the ocean had been

built in Kiittlish porta, asked that the proclamation should be

withdrawn.

The withdrawal of belligerent rights from the Florida and the

other cruiaen waa just and possible and beyond doubt would have

prevented to a great extent the damage done to the commerce of

the United State*, but no withdrawal waa made. Great Britain

tail. <i to UM another means within her power to prevent the de-

ion by the Florida and other cruisers, and the flhfmandoah

refitted at Melbourne in February, 1865, in the Government slip,

and remained entitled to all the rights given by the Queen's proc-

lamation till September of the same year.

OatAT BRITAIN MIGHT HATE SEIZED THE FLORIDA, ALABAMA \M>

OTHER CRUISERS ON THEIR FIRST ENTRANCE INTO A BRITISH

PORT.

If Great Britain had withdrawn from the Florida and other

cruisers all protection given them by the Queen's proclamation

she could without doubt have seized them whenever they came into

lu-r
I'

-rt-.

But even without a definite withdrawal of the proclamation the

Confederate flag and commission gave no absolute protection

within neutral juri

Great Britain could have aeized these British cruiser* on their

first entrance into British waters.

ay be true that a public armed ship of a belligerent built in

iierent port and commissioned therefrom ia exempt from the

ti of any neutral sovereign within whose territory she

claims the rights of hospitality. Hut the Alabama had no such

nir.-it to protection in iliu porta of Great Britain. The English Uor*

ernment had decided that her building was in violation of English



laws. Her commission had been really sent out with her from

pool. No change had taken place in her ownership from the

lime of her leaving I.m ijn.nl tilt nhe was receiver! no hospitably
at Jamaica except that the British flag had been luulnl down and

the Confederate flag raised, and Captain Semmes had declared her

to be a Confederate ship of war.

The fart that the Alabama was claimed as Confederate
] i<.p

an make no difference. She was liable to confiscation

sale, and the real or pretended sale was v<>i<l. Chief .lu-ii.-r

Tainy d.-eid.-d that a o.ntraet to furnish arms to (Inn-nil Cham-

bers, of the Texan army, was void. IK- says: "A < iti/.n of tin-

United States can do no act, nor enter into any agreement, i

mote or encourage revolt or hostilities against the territories of a

country with \\hirh our Government is pledged to be at peace."

If he does so he cannot claim " the aid of a court of justice to

enforce it" The judge does not decide what would have been tin-

law if the United States had recognized Texas as an independ. nt

State, but says :

"
It belongs exclusively to Government to recog-

nize new states in the revolutions which may occur in the world ;

and until such recognition courts of justice are bound to consider

the ancient state of things as remaining unaltered." (14 J Inw-

ard, 46.)
/

Supposing, now, the Alabama had been seized in a British port,

the defence would have been,
" She is the property of the (.'

erate Government, and England has no jurisdiction over her."

The English might reply, "She was your property as long as she

remained in your territory, or upon the ocean. We could not

have enforced the contract against you ;
it would have been void as

to our citizens ; they had no rights under it. And now, when you
have brought this vessel within our waters we shall consider the,

sale void as to you. It is the same to our courts as if no contract

had been made. You bought a vessel liable to seizure and con-

fiscation ; the sale was illegal, and cannot be used as a defence in

our courts. She is still English property, and as such is within

our jurisdiction."

It the Alabama had been seized before her escape it would have

been no defence that she was then the property of the Confederate

Government, and not of Mr. Laird.
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we have seen that the Georgia and flhmandoah remained

registered as a -ng after they had began their

v cmild l.a\- been seised.

The Uuited States act of 1818 provides
" that in every case in

whi h the process issuing out of any court of the United Slates

shall be disobeyed or resisted by any person or persons having tbs)

custody of any vessel of wa r armed vessel of

prince or state, it shall be lawful for tin 1'nsident of

the United States, or such other person as he shall have empow-
ered fur the purpose, to employ such part of the land or naval

forces of the United States, or of the militia thereof, for the pur-

pose of taking possession of and detaining any such ship or vessel,

in ord i of the
]

it and penalties of this

r the preventing the carrying on of any such expedi-

tion oi i*e from the territories or jurisdiction of the United

*."

a vessel like the Alabama should be built in our ports,

or if a duly n.m missioned war vessel should increase her arma-

ment in <>nr ports, this law would give the Executive power to

seiie and detain her, even if she were " a war vessel of a foreign

prin

One state has no jurisdiction over the public vessel of another

: any municipal law, but on the authority
* Iocs have juruwli a violation of interna-

tional law. (Lawrence's Wheaton's International Law, 205-208,

736.)

ikon that Great Britain might have seised and justified the

seizure of the 1 and other vessels, note what course Her

Majesty's law officers justified in the case of the Tuscaloosa.

N FEDERATE FLAG AND COMMISSION HELD TO NO PtOTEt

TION AGAINST SEIZURE. CASE OF THE TUSCALOOSA.

The Tuscaloosa, formerly the Connd, arrived at

June, Cape Town as a tender of the Alabama. The fol-

1863, vol.4, lowing extracts from the diary of one of the officers

p. 198. lie Alabama suies the circumstances of her

arming :



See also June 'Jotli. Two vessels in sight. Gave chase to

Russell lo t bark. The \viiul bring litflit and darkness coming
Adam.*. Oct on, got up .imm and lowered propeller. At 7:.~)<)

29, 1863, v. p. in.. 1 luKtnlrd and took possession of the hark

8, p. . Conrad, of I'lul.n!.
Ij.ln.t. Buenos Ayres to New

York, laden with wool. Srnt captain and matrs on
hoard the Alabama. Prize hove to ; (received wnin-n instructions)
Stood after the other vessel. Lost her in the darkness, 90 stood

again for pn/r. ll::;n. Hove- to till daylight.

-1st, Sunday. Preparing the prize for commissioning as a
Confederate vessel of war. Sent on board her provisions,

'if two brats guns takenJrom the Ta/iMnun. /////* a i/nnnfifi/

of small arms. At 5 p. m., shefired a gun, hoisted the ( ',</*// </< r-

.'_r andpennant ; both ships crews manning /// ir and

giving three cheers. She was then finally dnlnrnl ni////i/.\>

as the Confederate States bark T'f^n/oosa, Lieutenant Command-

ing Low, /tit i junior lieutenant of the Alabama."

The Conrad thus became the Tuscaloosa; her flag and Low's

commisMon gave her all the rights of protection which a similar

flag and Semmes* commission gave to the Alabama.

In August, 1863, the Alabama and the Tuscaloosa arrived at the

Cape of Good Hope.

The United States Consul demanded that the Tuscaloosa be

seized.

Governor Wodehouse consulted with his Attorney General and

arrived at this conclusion :

"If the vessel received the two guns from the

Wodehouse Alabama or other Confederate vessel of war. <>r if

to Walker the person in command of her has a connni-i <>n ,,f

10 Aug., war. or it' she be commanded by an ofli r of the

1863, vol. 4, Confederate Navy, in any of these cases tlu-n- will

p. 'J1'.', be a sufficient
setting

forth as a vessel of war, to

justify her being held to be a ship of war."

Consequently as she had guns on board of her, and as a Con-

federate officer had command of her, she was allowed to repair

and depart unmolested as was also the Alabama. Very naturally

the Governor thought that if a Confederate commission protected

the Alabama it also protected the Tuscaloosa.

Governor Wodehouse reported his action to the home government
and this is the answer sent by the Duke of Newcastle :



lie Alabama her*

Newcastle that neither you nor anv other authority at the Cape
rou It! exercise any and that,

; \ ' '

*

1M8.V. 3, p. bound to treat her a* a ,

JOT,

th r.-:inl to the vessel called the Tuscalonsa,
I am advised t! -

I <ii>l not loose the character of a prim
rnjiiurfl i nerely because she was, at tho time of

herb* two small

ri!lrl -rim-, i .'_' of an ,,fli,-,- r
, aii'l munif.l \\ith a Ml : U D

i used as a tender to that vessel under
i OS."

1 1
- iv tliat the Governor's decision wa not consistent with

l.ijestj's undoubted right to determine within her own terri-

tory whether her own orders made in vindication of her own neu-

trality hate been violsted or not,*' and adds:

e question remains what course ought to have been taken by
the authorities of the Cape.

T to ascertain whether this vessel was, ss alleged by
the I ites Consul, an uneondemned prise brought within

liritish water* in violation of Her Majesty's neutrality; and
\\ i. i-

ighl to have been done if such bad appeared to be

really the fact.

Vmk that the allegations of the United Stales Consul ought to

have been brought to the knowledge of Captain Semnes while the

Tosoaloosa was still within British waters, and that be should have

been requested to state whether he did or did not admit the facts to

be ss alleged. He should also have been called upon (unless the

facts were admitted) to produce the Tnsealoosa papers. // the re-

Hi//* of these int/niries had been to prove Unit the rettel wat really
'it into Hritiih water* 'ion of

ft/'
3 order* in /wic of tmtintdining her ncu-

trnliti/, / contiilrr that tht i tuck a
ttancfs, most con* ty't dignity, and mot/

proper for the t "i of her territorial rig'i

to prohibit the ejrercne of any further control over the Tutcaloota

by the captors, an I /<> nt nn that vettel under Her Majcity't ron-

trol ami ;
i until properly reclaimed by her original own-

ert. (

the distinction here made between the Alabama and Tus-

rai loam,

The action of the GoviTinn.-nt in this case was renewed both in

lx>rds and in th< House of Commons. See vol. 6,

pp. 530-576. Haosanl pp. 1777-1850.

The debate in both Houses of Parliament was very interesting.
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In the House of Lords Earl Russell swtain- -1 the di-paf-h ,,t' th.^

Duke of Newcastle, and said :

"It must be recollected that all these applications of principle.-,

f ini ontest bet\\cc n the Federal* and so-

rate States, have to be made under v<

tional circumstances. It has been u.-ual t..r a
j><>\\<

r < im \ing on
the seas to

possess ports of it.- <>\\n in which VO.H 1- an-

luiilt. equipped und tilted, ami lVm \\liirh they issue, t<> \\hich

riii- th.ir
prises,

and in which tho*e prizes, \\ln-n Brought
a r,,url. arc either condemned or n >t.r,d. But it so hap-

pens that in this conflict tin ( '..nf. derate States have no ports ex-
n pt tho-r of the Mersey and the Clyde, from which they fit out

ships to cruise against the Federals."

ai.l funi rtruck Sir Baldwin Walker, as I think it

would have struck any one else, that if Confederate ships ol war
were to be allowed to send in |i/<s with tin iicargo on board,
and l.y putting one or two guns and a Confederate officer on board

to call them ships of war, the policy of Her Majesty's G-

innit \v..u Id be defeated, and Her Majesty's proclamation would

become null and void. They would send in tin ir pri/- with a

couple of guns and an officer, who, having sold first the cargo
and then the vessel, would ivturn to his ship; and thi> process

mi.irht l>e repeated with any number of prizes. Thus Her Mai

neutrality would become a mere name. *

'It is certainly true that there are cases decided by the c.nrt.-

of the United States in which vessels have come in as vessels of

war, and, nevertheless, the courts have, after argument, ordered

them to be restored to their owners, and they have been so re-

stored/'

In the House the question was discussed on a motion affirming

that the instructions given to Governor \Vodehouse by the Duke
of Newcastle were at variance with the principles of international

law. A very long and full debate took place. The Solicitor Gen-

eral, the Attorney General and others sustained the Governm nt :

Sir Hugh Cairns and others opposed. The Government was not

sustained, the vote standing 219 to 185.

When we remember the prejudices that existed against the- Uni-

ted States this vote is not large, even though the position appar-

ently established is so untenable.

I quote from the Attorney General, Sir Roundel 1 Palmer, to

show that the Tuscaloosa should have been seized, and that the

dispatch of the Duke of Newcastle was just and proper. He

says, speaking of that dispatch :



I am prqiarwl to maintain with confidence thai no principle
hiooMistmit " ith international law ia expressed in anr pan of Urn

'

:i u:. .! ..a.v.mm-,1 that .-ill,.-r..!
'

:i u:. .! .. . V >..

!
- ut evasion of the order* issued by the Brit

thtin

olaee witliiu tho trr i. That U the state of
;! in\-lvl. The real ia nu-r

question of discretion and moderation in carrying out the prin*
be *'irW thnt n.ntr.t/ **rd?n hat not a right to

ground of Milarnaffana/ lait y imy mtantwk^ tA* nev&ral

may *vjit to adopt for the amrtim oj kit territorial rigkb f By
re fiw?t of fM^iiiy into neutral pro-

hil.it reign power placea itaelf in the position of an <>ut-

law against the right* of nations ; an- 1 it U a mere question of
i iscretion, judgment

and moderation what is the proper
way 'l \iii.ii.-atin- HttoJMUd -lijnily -I'll..- u.-utra! -.\.- r . ijn."

A truly
M
practical discretion and judgment" would have

seixed the Alabama and thua vindicated the law which she had

d and prevented the destruction which she afterwards

IP THE FLAG AND COMMISSION DID NOT PROTECT THB TC8CA-

L008A, NO MORE DID IT PROTECT THB Af^AifA

The speech of the Attorney General shows that the fact that a

vessel has a commission as a regular war vewel of a recogniied bel-

ligerent, does not in itself compel a neutral government to allow it

to enter and depart from it* porte freely and unquestioned.

ie Attorney General could justify the order to sen* the Tus-

caloosa, even though she had a Confederate commission and a

Confederate flag, on the simple ground that she had violated Her

Majesty '0 orders forbidding any prize to be brought into her porta,

the giving of which orders was a mere question of neutral policy,

ritain had a perfect right to adopt or not as she

pleased, then moat certainly she could hare seised either the Flor-

ida, Alabama, Georgia, or Shenandoah, when they first entered her
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ports, for they had been built and equipped in violation IM ..n)y

ofh< r poli.-y luit ot'hT international duty. and roamed the seas

:u admitted .-caudal and n -pp-ach t<i IMT la\\>. If Great Britain

had a right to question the nationality and ownership of the Tus-

caloosa. th< n most certainly she cmi Id have .-, i/, ,| H,, Alabama
and shown that she was \\illiully built, and equipped and a:

in direct violation .

lajesty's duty and laws.

rney General justified the Heizure of tin- Tuscaloosa

without any r.-ard to her Confederate commission or flag, sim-

ply because she had violated a rule of I I-r Majesty, and should he

not have orden d the >ri/ure of the Alabama \\hcn she had vio-

lated not only a rule of policy but a law of intri national obli-a-

tion?

The Solicitor and Attorney Greneral each maintained th<- princi-

ple that when a neutrality had been violated, it was a quettion^fbr

the neutral to determine in what manner he slmuld viiid'xatc his

neutrality, and that the United States had acted on that principle

lor upwards of seventy years.

Win-never, therefore, it is said that the Confederate commission

prevented Great Britain from in any way seizing the Alabama or

punishing her for an admitted violation of English laws ami neu-

trality, the United States can refer to the case of the Tuscaloosa

and say it was a matter entirely within your "discretion, judg-

ment and moderation," certainly it was within your power. You
chose not to exercise that power, and in accordance with the prin-

ciples, heretofore admitted by us to you, we demand compensa-
tion.

Read again these words of the Attorney Greneral :

"Can it be said that a neutral seven -iim has not

Vol. 5, p. a right to make orders for the preservation

570, 26 Apr own neutrality, or that any f..r. -ign power whatever

violating these orders, provided it be done willfully
Hansard or fraudulently, i- pr-'tected to any extent by im -r-

i. pp. national law within the neutral territory, or has the

I'- 17. right to complain on the ground of international

law of any means which the neutral sovereign may
see fit to adopt for the assertion of his territorial rights? By the

< oming into neutral territory in spite of the prohi-
bition a foreign power places itself in the position of an outlaw

against the righto of nations; and it is a mere question of practical
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discretion, judgment and modonition, what U the proper way of

vindicating the offend. f of the neutral sovereign."

Can the law officer* which justified these word* maintain that

lined all mean* in her power to prevent the destrve-

i and other crui*

CAJI OF THE BAPPAHAMKOCK AT fAl.AlN.

II re if another authority to nhow that a Confederate flag and

Commission did not give abotuie pr<

A screw gunboat built for the Crown was sold to private indi-

viduals who pretended that she was intended for the China trade,

but in reality she was intended for the Confederates.

This is the story of her escape and commissioning as given by

licitor General to the jury on the trial of one Rumble, who

had been concerned in fining her out.

- ie was si, lit, taken out of the

Vol. 4, p. Thames to sea, and sub*. was taken to Calais.

.'-;. No sooner was the vessel at sea than the mask was
cast off, and all disguise thrown away. The name

changed to the K ippahannock ; a Confederat' ne on
! of her at f the Alabama*

rim/ look possession of her at Caj eshjlnn. the Confederate

flag woe hoisted ; the officeri appeared in uniform ; there tra* no

ditfruisr ; the character of the vessel wa openly diicuited ; it wot
she teas . led on

deck ;
* mustered

* and required to sign what they called articles

of war.* that is, articles for s< :ey were offered 3 a in

1" f i. ni my, and prospects of prize money were held out, and

(plain said, I shall fight for my country and for glory, and

you will fight for fame ;

* some pressure was put upon them at that

v were in a I mtry without means of returning

home, and many of them were unhappily ml need to enlit. The

preparations for equipment, which had been interrupted, were pro*
ceeded with; a number of boiler makers were sent lor fn>i.

land, and many of them were induced to leave their employment in

ck yard without leave, and when they relumed they were dis-

charged as being absent without leave ; attempts were made
men ; a large store of coals was taken in: hut at this

i. Tin- i ment.

loosing their ports to be made the scene of hostile <

interposed mnd prevented emyfurther equipment of the vetted and



by the short ami summary process of mooring a man-of-war across

her bows, prevr %owg out l ///< />ort, and she has been

a pritoner in the harbor evfrsin.

The Confederate flajj and Commission did not protect tin-

pahannock from the French man-of-war. This very same "sum

mary process
"

should have kept the Florida and other British

cruisers prisoners in British ports.

GREAT BRITAIN JUSTIFIES THE EMPLOYMENT OF FORCE TO PUNISH

THE VIOLATION OF NEUTRAL RIGHTS.

In December, 1864, instructions were given by the Confederate

Secretary of State to the Captain of the Confederate cruisers in

regard to the treatment of neutral vessels captured l.\ them.

These instructions left the whole question of owner-

Vol. 1, p. ship and nationality of any ship captured, to be de-

621. ridcd by the Captain of the cruiser, who, in his <>wn

cabin was directed to satisfy his mind as to the
"
great and decided preponderance of evidence," and if he found

the same against the ship he was directed to act "on his convie-

tion
" and burn or destroy her. These instructions, in fact, only

officially recognized and approved the previous conduct <>i all the

Captains of Confederate cruisers, and Semmes on board the Su ni-

ter in 1861, had decided to burn ships and cargo in exactly the

same manner as Waddell by these instructions was authorized to

do on board the Shenandoah. But now the commerce of the

United States had been nearly destroyed, and what r.-mained had

sought protection under the British flag. Under these cinum-

stances Great Britain seems first to have perceived that tin (mis-

ers which had been fitted out in her ports, and had burned the

ships of the United States, simply on a command frin the M uar-

ter deck, were really pirates and violating all rules of international

law.

1 Hope, before these official instructions were given

had written a letter to the Captain <.f the Florida calling his at-

7i to the fact that the Martaban had been burnt at sea by
the Alabama. Mr. Vernon Harcourt, (Historicus) reviewed the

instructions of Mr. Benjamin, and the conduct of Admiral 1 1

;<



in a letter to the London Times of January 11th, 1865. I quote

from this letter to show what he thought the Government would

be justified in doing to puoiah * violation of the rights of neo-

Heaays:
^Confederate secretary cow plains of the 1

h vice-admiral for having written that be had
TTaVf . 1 1 i fitted the following instructions to the officer* under

Jan'y, 1865, hia command: To capture and Mnd to Bngland for

vol. 4, p. 51. adjudication in the Admiralty Court every vessel by
which a ItntisU \---l i. f. with legal Hritiah paper*)

it burnt at sea.' Admiral Hope made a miul rue, (aa sea

captains who quote Lord Stowell are not unlikely to do) in suppoa-
t this was a eaae for

'

adjudication in the Admiralty Court.'

lUtantiilly he waa right in inatrueting the officer* inder his

command to teiie all vessels acting upon auoh
principlee

aa those

. wn in Mr. Benjamin's instructions, for such conduct is a just
cause of reprisal, and. if necessary, of war. TV only proper anurer
to ttfcA a r*de of initnictiont it to coti/ttcnte, or, ij nted be. /

fend to the bottom every reatel that thould attempt to extent*
tin in."

i lira! Hope's orders and .their justification by HUt

hows that Great Britain had a right to use force even on the high
seas to prevent a violation of neutral righta, and could she not IB

her own ports have put some little re*truint upon the vessels whose

very existence was a violation of neutral rights?

The building and arming of the Alabama at Liverpool was a

greater violation of neutral rights than the decision of her Captain
to burn the Martaban, on "hia c ." that she belonged to a

1 States,

A NEOLICT TO EMPLOY FORCE RENDERS COMPENSATION

I ii 1 7 '
I . Washington for

"
particular reasons," preferred to give

compensation to Great Britain for damages caused by certain

'rivatecr* fitted out in thr ports of tl. i States.

What these
"
particular reasons" were we learn from the Pres-

ident's message to Congress. lie says :

" Rather than t* emntov fane for the restitution of certain ves-

4 States bound to restor. ^-ht it

more advisable to satisfy the parties by avowing it to be my opu>
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ion that it would be incumbent upon tin Tinted States to make
compensation." (Annals of Congress, vol. IV, p. 15.)

In September, 1865, Her Majesty ordered (ante, p. 147,) all

colonial authorities to <lei ;r 1 1 tin- Shenandoah "
by force if neces-

sary." A himilar order mic;ht have met tin Florida. Alabama,

Georgia, and 8h -nandouh at the first English port il.

ami thus the destruction to the commerce of the United States

1 have been j>n v< nted.

1 laviiiL' for some "
particular reason

"
to use the words ofWash-

ington, neglected
"
to employ force

"
to prevent the destruction of

the commerce <>t th- United States, let England now, as did

Washington, avow that it is incumbent upon her "
to make com-

Cation."

ORKAT BRITAIN COULD HAVE ABSOLUTELY EXCLUDED THE FLORIDA

AND OTHER CRUISERS FROM HER PORTS.

Even if Great Britain refused for
"
particular reasons

"
to with-

draw the benefits of the Queen's proclamation from crui>ers that

had been built and armed in dim -t violation of the same, and

though she was determined to recognize the flag and commission

which really gave no semblance of legality, she certainly had it

in her power to have prevented the destruction of the commerce

ot the United States by excluding from her ports cruisers that had

been fitted out in violation of her neutrality.

To show that she had this power, I quote three English author-

ities. This is what Mr. Vernon Harcourt wrote in February,
1864 : (London Times, Feb. 17, vol. 4, p. 202.)

"Ought the Alabama to be admitted into our ports at all?

Now it is a sound and salutary rule of Internationa] practice, es-

tablished by the Americans themselves in 1794, that vessels which

have been equipped in violation of the laws of a neutral state shall

be excluded t'n.m that hospitality which is extended to other bel-

ligerent cruisers, on whose origin there is no su< -h taint. Accord-

ingly the cabin -hington compelled all the French priva-
teers which had been illegally fitted out in America against

England to leave the ports of the United States, ami ord< TH were

issued to the custom house officers to prevent their r< turn. This

course of proceeding appears equally consonant to the principle*
of law and the dictates of policy. The question, then, remains,
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was the Alabama unlawfully ^nipped and manned within the ju-

(equipment, I think there can be
very

lr ,t on that
,,i',iiii.im. i,t TnaqMatfettli OMirirfabfl ran Mtan i-

not and cannot become the subj
oaoae a neutral government cannot exercise jurwdi.
a ve* - a matter on which the executive of the neutral

tMvernment must, accori m obtain.
I'.. rni it- ..\MI figment, and that judgment w final and concluaive
on nil S 1 observe, that in a .li-|.at.-l, dated

ft, (Parliamentary paper, p. 'J Iluasell writes:

h Government hat done every 1 1 to ex-

tin- |HU< ; hut I a.lniitt.-.l that the cases of the Alabama and
the Oreto, were a acandal and in Home degree a reproach to our
law.' Now, with the greatest deference to those oeraons who

maybe of an opposite . I submit that vessels, of *hi<h
i statement can be

properly
made and that it was proj* rly

made no one acquainted with the circumstances of their outfit, and

manning can honastly doubt are not entitled to the hoepiui!

nitty whose laws they have eluded and abu*ed. I think

that t ! <ia an-i to the Alabama access to our ports
\\..ii!.l be the legitimate and dignified manner

diaapi
\\ln--\\ has been practised upon our neu-

trality. I f we abstain from taking fluch a course, I fear we may
justly li- n of having done less to vindicate

ourgonl taith than the American Government contented at our
instance upon former occasions to do/'

This is what ih< Aunrney General said in s debate

Vol. 5. p. relative to the course of the Government in regard

583, May, to the ship Georgia which had come into Liverpool,

1864.
I have not the least doubt that we have s nghi.

Hansard, v. if we thought fit, to exclude from our own ports soy
. 4t>7, particular ship, or class of ships, if we consider that

they have violated our neutral:

Majesty's commissioners suthorised to inquire what changes

ought to be made in the neutrality laws for the purpose of giving

them increased efficiency and bringing them into full comfonnity

with her international obligations all joined in this recommendation,

(ante, p. 219.)

'

In time of war no vessel employed in s military or naval ser-

vice of anv belligerent which shall have been built, equipped, fitted

out, armed or dispatched contrary to the enactment should be ad*

mined into any port of Her Majesty's dominions.*'



From these several authorities we learn that the United States

compelled all the French privateers which had been illegally littod

out against England to leave the ports of the United States and not

to return; that Her Majesty's law officers admin. -.1 that it was

simply a question of discretion, whether the Government should

allow the Florida, Alabama, Georgia and Shenandoah to enter any

English port, and that after the Shenandoah, the last of these cruis-

ers, against the most earnest protest of the United States consul

had been allowed to refit at Melbourne for the destruction of the

whaling fleet of the North Pacific, and having accomplish* <1 that

destruction had returned home to Liverpool, even those of !I<r

Majesty's commissioners who had condemned the seizure of the

Alexandra and Lairds rams joined in a report which in effect said

that neither the Florida, Alabama, Georgia or Shenandoah should

ever have been admitted into an English port.

England's power to have prevented these vessels from entering

her ports is therefore fixed beyond all doubt. It is equally certain

/hat in her ports each of those vessels received aid and supplies

without which they would have been practically unable to <1

the commerce of the United States.

Is not the liability to compensate for this destruction thus fixed

with equal certainty upon that government which refused to employ
an admitted and recognized means of preventing the same ?

OTHER MEANS WITHIN THE POWER OF GREAT BRITAIN.

But not only was it possible for Great Britain to have prevented

the damage by the Florida, Alabama, and other cruisers by direct

proceedings against the vessels before or after their escape, but the

escape of other vessels might have been prevented.

/ */. By a prosecution of the agents who had been engaged in

the equipment of the Alabama and Florida.

Second. By direct representations to the Confederate government

whose agents were actively engaged in projecting further scandals

and reproaches on England's laws and neutrality.



ATTKMPTBO FBOSICUT1ONS OF INDIVIDUAL* fOft VIOLATION Of

TUB NEUTRALITY LAW.

Not a single trial of aoj individual under the Foreign BalisdMs*

Act wa concluded (ill November, 1864. at which time tht 8b0M-
doah, the laat of the eruisera, was on her way to Melbourne with a

h crew.

ce this memoranda of the several trial* which did take piste.

The trial of Jooea and Ilighatt who had recruited for varioua rebel

eraiaen, particularly for the (Jcorgia, WM begun 13ih June
t 1864,

(n/e, p. 105.)

On 4th May, 1864, one Rumble WM indicted for befog concerned

in the equipment of the Rappahannock. In !' 1-ruary, 1865, he

WM ar.jir

In .I-::.-, J864, one Campbell wait indicted fur having induced

a number of men to enlist on the Georgia. He pleaded guilty,

and wa* allowed to depart on hie own recognizance.

Jamc* C'unnin-rham WM indicted in July, IN;), f , r having en-

listed on board the Kappahannock, WM found guilty and released

on his own recognizance.

u Seymour, in .Inly, 1864, pleaded guilty and WM dbmiawid

>n hit) own recognizance.

Captain Corbett who had been actively concerned in equipping

the Sea King (Shenandoah) and been sent hone by consul Grat-

1. \\a- ml i. ted in January, 1865, and in Decem-

ber of the tame year the jury returned a verdict of not guilty.

On 1 864, after the trial of Jones A II ighatt .

Mr. Dudley wrote to Mr. Scward, (See ante, p. 105 :)

ri.ln, Alabama, Georgia, Georgtana, and Sea King,
(Shenandoah) all built, fitted out, armament made, amint;

-u
I -I -lied, crews enlisted in the country, and here paid

while serving
in the vessels, and coaled from England, and thus far three mm

icy fined but fifty pounds apiece, making the

sum total of one hundred and fifty pounds."

Mr. Dudley would not need to change this letter to-day,
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to add that certain . .ml- tried and uccjuitted.

or pleading guilty were released without punishment.

NO REMONSTRANCES OR PROTESTS WERE MADE AGAIN- 1 mi
ACTIONS OP THE CONFEDERATE LG1 BTXI vi i.i\ I i:roOL.

The affidavit f paymaster Yonge, (ante, p. 92,) shows for what

purpose Captain Bullock was sent to England in 1861.

named till 1 *>.">, when we find him instructing

Waddell to take the Shenandoah to a neutral port. During all

tlii- time he was practically Secretary of the Confederate navy.

\vith his office at Liverpool.

re he contracted for his ships; from thence he armed and

(^nipped them; from thence he sent them coals and suppli'--;

there he engaged his sailors and gave half pay to their wives and

from them < he directed the voyages of the cruisers.

In every true sense, Liverpool formed the base of all the naval

operations of the insurgents upon the ocean.

We have seen (ante, p. 156) that the cruisers sailed \\ith Mank

Confederate Commissions ready to be filled up as occasion requm-d.

But pome were filled up at Liverpool, and this is a copy of one

which Captain Bullock gave to Paymaster Yonge on the day the

Alabama was waiting at Moelfra Bay for the Hercules to come

down from Liverpool with part of her crew, and on the day
after the law officers had decided to seize her.

"LiVERPOoi <

,
1862.

Vol. 3, p. ">IR: By virtue of authority granted me l>y the

133. Hon. S. B. Mallory, Secretary of the Navy df the

Confederate States, I hereby appoint you an Acting
Assistant Paymaster. This appointment to date from the 21st

day of December, 1861.

Very respectfully,
JAMES D. BULLO< K

Commander Confederate States Navy.
"To Clarence R. Yonge."

This commission shows the authority and power that was given

to Captain Bullock. A copy of this commission and tin- in.-t ruc-

tions which preceded it were sent to Earl Russell in March, 1863,

but the character and agency of this man Bullock had i

lished by affidavits sent him by Mr. Adams in July, 1862.
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An " ooi appear thai even a remonstrance was

to ilir < rate Government whose agent he was in equ>

and ending oui the Florida, Alabama and other

Pru o 1865, very frequent proteau and

were made by Earl I{u**< II to I'M- Governmrnt oftlte United Bute*

on accounl of certain nmnu-mlrd violations of neutral rights. I note

particularly the instruction* ' nand the r

of McMrt. Shdrll and Mason and an apolofy for what was railed

an all B Hut not till omr i <$, ia

there a single remonstrance against the acia of Captain Bullock

.mil the other Confederate agents on n< . attempted, or-

ganixed, and
|>-

violation of England*! neutrality nor waa

even a remonatrance made againat the acta of the Captaina of the

ri.ui.l.i and Alabama, who on their own quarter deck had decided

to burn or releaae the propetty of Englishmen.

Note thia letter written by Earl Ruaaell to Measrf. Mason

dell and Mann. November, 1864.

: I have had the honor to receive the copy which

you have sent me of the manifesto issued by the Congress ol so-

called ('null-derate States of A i.

:<sellto II r Majesty** G uenl deeply lament the

i. protr.irtr.l nature of the struggle between t

25 N- 9 'uihern Suit -

.rmerly united Re-
\ 1. p 618. public of North America.

n has, since 1783, remained with the

exception of a short p- tully relations with

both the N and Southern States. B he commence-
ment of the civil war which broke out in 1

s
Majesty's

Governmrnt h.ivr rontituird to entertain sentiments of friendship
ill ;unl lor the South. Of th. I of the

ruptu 1 ijetty's Government have never presumed to judge.

.Irplore the commencement tt f this sanguinary straggle, and

ily look forward to the period of its u .. In the

meantime they are convinced that they best consult the in

of peace, and respect the rights of all parties by observing a strict

and impartial neutralr

I Irr Majesty has faithfully maintained, and

will rtxiiunir to maintain.
I i. to accept the assurances of the very

high consideration with which 1 have the honor to be, gentlemen,

your most obedient humble servant,

"RUSSBLI



On 18th December, 1864, Mr. Slidell wrote to Mr. Benjamin,

Confederate Secretary of Slate, a follows in regard to the letter

last quoted :

II i- Lordship voluntarily went out of his way to

Slidell to say the most disagreeable things possible to the

Benjamin, Northern government ; his reference to the treaty of

!><>.. 1783, will, I think, be especially distasteful t<>

1864, vol. placed in connection with his twice repeated recog-

1. p. 619. nition of the separate existence of the North and

South as never merged in a single nationality. I

should be much surprised if this letter does not call forth a uni-

versal howl against his lordship from the Northern press."

At the time Earl Russell wrote this letter which so pleased Mr.

Slidell he could have had no doubt that Mr. Mason and the other

commissioners to whom it was addressed were actively engaged in

procuring, building, fitting out, and dispatching vessels of war for the

insurgents from the ports of Great Britain, for Mr. Adams at vari-

ous times had furnished to him evidence which established this fact

all but conclusively, and on the 9th February, 1863, fyad transmitted

to him copies of intercepted correspondence between the authorities

at Richmond and the Confederate agents at Liverpool.

The following letter was among those so transmitted :

* CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA,

*NAVY DEPARTMENT, RICHMOND,
4'30 October, 1863.

** SIR : Mr. Sanders has, as you are aware, con-

Mallory to tracted with this department for the construction in

Mason, 30 England of six iron-clad steamers, combining the ca-

Oct., 1862, pacities of the freighting and fighting ships in a man-
v. 1, p. 573. ner which will enable them to force the blockade of

our ports.
' The interests of the country will be much benefited by the

prompt construction of these vessels, and I beg leave to invoke your
interest, not only in behalf of our enterprises already in progress,
but in behalf of this also.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your ob't serv't,

"S. R. MALLORY."

In transmitting the letter last quoted and other intercepted letters,

Mr. Adams thus wrote to Earl Russell :
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" Taken as a whole, these papers serve most eoe-

Adams to r! . show that no reepeet whalever ha* been

Rnssell, 9 paid in her own realm by thsse parties to the neu-
ral ity declared by I oelset of these

\. 1. : hostilities and that so far as may be in tl

they are bent on making her Kingdom uU*ru
their purpose of condu- against a oat

she is at peace. I trut 1 may be permitted to add that if my gov*
ernment could have been induced in any way to initiate similar

within the lin ^dom 1 should have regarded
it as very justly subject to the remonstrances which vour lordship
has been pleased to address to me on account of acts ot incomparably
smaller significance."

Karl KuMcll having received and examined Mr. Mallory's letter

and the others which had been transmitted by Mr. Adams, replied

on 9th March, 1SG3, and said :

th respect to the building of iron-clad

Russell to for either belligerent government, although this is

Adams, 9 clearly prohibited by the Foreign Enlistment Act,

Majesty *s government do not find in this corree-

v. 1, p. .">7v pondenee soffit rnation that anything of that

kind has actually been done within this country which

could form matter for a criminal proaccud

ti if Earl Russell did not find in the letter of Mallory to

Mmeon any proof that Mason and the other Confederate agents

had as
"
yet brought themselves within the reach of any criminal

law of the United Kingdom/* nevertheless, there was enough in

tier and in the other letters transmitted with it to have joe-

tified some such remonstrance aa his lordship had been pleased to

>* to Mr. Adams " on account of act* of incomparably smaller

significant
! i no such remonstrance was made and in No-

vember, 1864, though the representations of Mr. Adams had been

proven to be true in the eases of the Alexandra and of Lairds

nuns, yet his Lordship writes a letter to Mr. Mason and the other

commissioners, who under the instructions of the Confederate Sec-

retary of the Navy had given their aid to the prompt uuiielniuCiou

.< vessels, and in this letter, to quote the words of M
dell, His Lordship

"
voluntarily went out of his way to say the

most disagreeable things possible to the Northern government"
n we remember the circumstances under which this letter

was written, and consider what kind of a letter might and should

have been written, then certainly the letter that

call forth as Slideil said a "
universal howl."
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EARL RUSSELL'S LITTER CONTRASTED WITH THE ACTS OF WASH-

IN-.TON AND -Mill IJ-o\ IN 17'.' I.

In >trong contrast to the trvatnn nt P.if. ^on, and other

Confederate agents received at the hands of Earl Russi !!. ootioe

how ^ on acted towards M. Genet ami othn- l-'ivm-h

agente in

France and Great Britain were at war, Fram h:i :aith-

full ally. and (mat Britain was a recent enemy. Citi/ens of the

United States sympathized strongly with France, but Washington
was determined that the new Republic and its citizens should iv-

main neutral. M. Genet had been recognized as the Minister of

France and acting under instructions, had sought to <-<juij> jn-iva-

teers from the ports of the United States. Washington had de-

cided that such equipments were unlawful; had forhidden the ves-

sels so equipped to enter the ports of the United States; had -n-

deavored to punish citizens who had aided in equipping them ;

had returned the prizes brought in by the vessels so enripp. d ; had

promised compensation to Great Britain for tin prizes not re-

turned, and all this in the face of a most dc< -ided popular opinion

in favor of M. Genet, who threatened to appeal to the pc,pl. .

Let any one read the fifth volume of Marshall's life of Wa-hin.i:-

ton, or the fifth volume of the History of the Republic by Hamil-

ton, who would appreciate the difficulties which Pn-ident Wash-

ington labored under at this time when public opinion was v TV

much divided, when no neutrality law existed, and when prac-

tically m. military or naval forces were at his command.

It was finally determined by the President and his cabinet that

the recall of M. Genet should lu> asked and then was written to Mr.

Morris, at that time United States Minister to France, a most able

letter by Mr/ Jefferson, justifying the course of neutrality adopted

by the United States and calling the attention of th Fivm-h Gov-

ernment to the attempted violation of the same by M. Genet.

This lettef can be found in the 1st vol. of American States Papers,

p.
1 :>>7 to 157. It could be well quoted here entire to show how

unjustifiable has been the conduct of Great Britain from 1861 to

1865, towards the insurgents and their agents, but I can only

make a few extracts.
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Mr. Jefferson says :

M. Genet asserts his right of arming in our port*, and of en-

listing our eititens. and that we have no right to restrain him or

> then. Kramining thil ftsftrffo* tvtew Ike law ofM on the gennaJ -fi.fr and wag* ofmankind. we
'

proof from Iki moil enlightened and appro***
1

writer on ike tub-

that a neutral nation matt in all thin;r relating to the wsr, ob
serve an exact impartiality toward* the parties; that favor* to one to

the
prejudice

of the other would impart a fraudulent neutrality of

which no nation would he the dope ; that no sueeor should he give*
to either unless stipulated bv treaty, in men, arms, or anything els*

directly serving for war. Tint the right of raising troops being one

of the right* of sovereignty and consequently appertaining exclusively
to the nation itself, no foreign power or person can levy men within

. and he who docs, may be rightfully

and severely punished; thai if thr ^tatet have a right to

rafuit the permiition to arm vettel* and raitc men within their

ptrtt ami territories. th*y are bound by the Intrt of neutrality to

trtrciir that right and to prohibit luch annainenlt and tnliit-

mentt
> these principles of the law of nations, M. Genet answered,

by calling them *

diplomatic subleties* and 'aphorisms of Vattel and
others.' Bat something more than this is necessary to disprove
them, and till they are disproved we hold it certain that the law of
nationt and the rulet of neutrality Jorbid our permitting either

party to arm in our porlt."
*

Speaking of what M. Genet had done, the letter continues :

44 When the Government forbids their citiiens to arm and engage
the war, he undertakes to arm and engage 'them. When the?

bid vessels to be fitted in their ports for cruising on nations with

whom they are at peace be commissions them to fit and cruise.

1 i lovernment will see, too, that the case is pressing ; that it

is impossible for two sovereign and independent authorities to be

ing on within our territory at the same time without

the

iating
and pernicious that we may be forced to suspend his functions before

a successor can arrive to continue them."

gong on wtn our tertory at te same tme wtout coi*

They will foraee that if M. Genet perseveres in his proceedings,

coniequence* will be to hazardout to ttt, the example so humilia

Note that in this letter Washington and his Cabinet

that they were bound by the laws of neutrality to prevent the fitting

out of vessels in the ports of the United States.

The President had dismissed the French consul at Boston because

be had attempted to prevent the teiiure of a prite which had bet*

brought in by a privateer fitted out in some port of the United States.
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and thinking that the French Government might not recall M.

Genet and apparently doubting his own authority to dismiss him,

Hamilton prepared for him a message to Congress which set out the

organisation of several hostile expeditions by the French envoy, and

declared :

Proceedings so vnwarmntuMe, so derogatory to

Hamilton's the tovereignty of the United States, so dungerous
Life of the in precedent ana tendency, appear to render it im-

Republic, v. proper that the person chargeable with them should

5, p. 495. longer continue to exercise the functions and enjoy
the privileges of a diplomatic character. The suji:r-

cedure of the exercise of those functions, nevertheless, bcin_r
:i

measure of great delicacy and magnitude/
' the President,

concluded not to come to an ultimate determination, without first

placing the subject under the eye of Congress. But unless either

branch of the Legislature should signify to him their disapproval of

it, that he should consider it his duty to adopt that measure after

the expiration of a specified time.*'

This message was not communicated to Congress, for the letter

of Mr. Jefferson to Mr. Morris accomplished its purpose, and the

French Government disavowed the acts of M. Genet and sent out

a new Minister.

Such were the means which the Government of the United

States employed to prevent the destruction of the commerce of

Great Britain. Contrast this story of the neutrality of the United

States between England and France, with the story of England's

neutrality between the United States and rebels.

In 1793 the United Slates demanded that France, its old ally,

should recall her fully accredited minister who persisted in viola-

ting its neutrality to the damage of Greal Britain its recent enemy.

Great Britain from 1861 to 1865, made nol a single remonstrant

to the agents of the insurgents to whom it had given belligerent

rights, but whose exislence as a nalion ilin no way acknowledged,

though these agents were clearly proven by ihe evidence transmit-

ted by Mr. Adams to have been aclively engaged in building and

equipping vessels for the destruction of the commerce of the Uni-

ties, and though even Earl Russell admitted that the escape

of these vessels was a scandal and reproach to England's laws.

If ii be said that ii was not possible for England to communicate

with the Confederale Government, then I say a government with

whom no official relations were possible should not iiave been re-
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cognized belligerent, and it * hould not have btca

year* in thr ports from which they had bta*

fraud
|.

ii.-lir.l. If rrmonirnce was impotblr the* all

the more wa it incumbent upon the Government of Great Bri-

tain, to have used other wean* within it* power to have prevented

the damage done by the Florida and othrr rruitera.

A letter already quoted showa that it waa possible for Earl Rat-

tall to write to the Confederate agent* in a manner to make the

that same pen could have made the Confederate

agent* howl
"

and prevented the destruction of the mercantile

marine of the North.

.

i ATTEMPTS AT REMONSTRANCE AGAINST TOE ACTS OF THE

CONFEDERATE AGENTS.

As before said not a complaint was made against the acts of the

Confederate agents in England till 1865. That remonstrance

came too late to accomplish any purpose except to condemn Great

:iin tor not having made the same in 18'

The instructions of Mr. Benjamin to the Captains of Confede-

erate cruisers had been published in England on 29th December,
1 Mi U'e have already seen (ante,p. 299,) how Historieus con-

demned these instructions in a letter published in the London

Tm* of January llth, 1865. In that same letter he said :

ie Confederate cruisers, so far as they have
London had any cruisers, have all, or nearly all, issued from

Times, 11 English ports. Perhaps the consideration that any
Jan., 1865, vessels which shall in future reach a similar desti-

nation will cruise against English commerce under
orders nothing short of piratical, may act as a stron-

ger motive to in.lmv Knglish merchants and ship 'builders to ab-
i attempts to violate and elude the law. It certainly

mge example of an "
engineer hoist by his own

petar-
i

<*rpool merchantmen were to be seen burning on the

nigh seas by the act of cruisers sent out from Liverpool to execute
the "instructions" njamin. \\ hatever else thee iastruc-

i at least they will secure that no Con-
federate cruiser shall ever again hail from an English port."

It seems to me that these instructions of the Confederate Secre-

tory of State induced the English Government in February, 1865,



finally to remonstrate against the actions of the Confederate agents

lest it should present, to quote Mr Ihm >urt, a strange example
of an "

engineer hoist by his own petard."

Certain it is that now in February, 1865, the Govern m< -nt

made a simple r. monstrance, which same remonstrance could

have been more easily and properly made in 1861.

These are the circumstances under which Mr. Adams learned

>t' tlu nmonstrance. On the 15th February, 1865, Kail Russell

r him and the next day he wri: ward this account

of tin inters ir\\ \\hieh took place between them.

Adams to "His lordship said he had asked to sn- me in

Seward, 16 order to let me know the result of the deliberations

Feb., 1865, of the cabinet in American affairs.

v. 1. p. 626. *

"With respect to the difficulties that had been occasioned on
this side by the proceeding of the Confederate agents and their

friends, in fitting out vessels and enlisting men to carry on the

war, from this country as a base, the Cabinet have come to a de-

termination. This was to direct him to address a letter t> tin-

three persons who had some time since written to him as author-

ized agents of the Confederates at Richmond, on another subject,
Messrs. Slidell, Mason and Mann. These persons were believed to

be, all of them, now at Paris. Such a letter had act-ordinal \

prepared. lie proposed now to read to me its contents, acn.nl mirly
he read it over slowly and deliberately. After he had tini.-i

was proposed to furnish me with acopy for my government. He had

already, on Monday, sent the letter to Lord Cowley, at Pai

be forwarded to its address. In order to be still more sure of its

destination, however, he
proposed

to send a duplicate to Wash-

ington with a request, that through the channels of communica-
tion which appear to have been established between that place and

hinond, it might, if thought proper, be transmitted by us.

"I then said that I had listened to the reading of the letter with

much satisfaction. That I could not at the moment, say what

view my Government would take of it or of the proposition to

transmit it through its agency. I con hi, myself, perceive no ob-

jection. Possibly the other side might be di>j>'-d ton fuse to

because it came in that way. 1 1 1 . d.ship remarked
that he had first sent it directly to the agents to guard against
that difficulty. He alluded to the refusal of the Government to

permit a vessel to pass on a former occasion, as having been based

upon other reasons which did not seem to apply to this case. /
mid it had always seemed to me a matter of surprise that some course

of this kind had not been earlier taken. The proceedings complained
of were a most outrageous kind. Indeed, so far as I could remem-



her, a deliberate systematic Attempt like this to conduct a aavaJ

MUrflw th.-I. ml- rs ! aMlta! I" P r BJSJ .....: -
; :..,-!

*

>e doting remark of Hit Lordship, as I took my tare was

igniti

any effect, be remarked that tbe question would be of

going on. Mlr.pl, might prove equally
convenient to us whether tbe one party should be made to stop or
tbe otber to go on."

I now extract from tbe letter of Earl Russell to the Confederate

agents. This is tbe first remonstrance againat four yean organ-

tied violation of England's neutrality.

* Some time ago I had the honor to inform you,
Unwell to in answer to a statement which you sent me, that

Con'e Com. Her Majesty remained neutral in tbe deplorable
i> 1865 contest now carried on in North America, and that

v. 1. :
< .". II . r Majesty intended to persist in that course.

i ty to request vou to bring to tbe

notice of the authorities under whom you act, with a view to their
- consult rat in thereof, tbe just complaints

which her

Majesty's Government have to make of the conduct :' the so-called

Confederate Governmen acts upon which these complaint*
are founded, tend to show that II- r Majesty's neutrality is not

respected by tbe agents of that Government, and that undue and

reprehensible attempts have been made by them Her

Majesty in a war in which II. r Majesty has declared Her inten-

to take nart
first mace I am sorry to observe that the unwarrantable

practice of building shins in thin country to be used as vessels of

war, against a State with which Her Majesty is at peace, still con-

tinues. Her Majesty's Government bad hoped that this attempt
to make the territorial waters of Great Britain tbe place

warlike armaments against the United States,

be yut an end to by prosecutions and by seizure of tbe vessels

i pursuance of contracts made with tbe Confederate airenta.

vhirh are, unhappily, tM> n

win. h has been put into the huml* of --stv's Government,

by the minister of the G<>v< nuu< nt . .f the United Dtates, show that

resort b had to evasion and suht I scape the
penalties

law ; tli at a vessel is brought in one plaee; that her arm-
ament is prepared in another, and that both are sent to some

rt beyond Her Majesty's jurisdiction, and thus an armed

taamship is fitted out to cruise against tbe commerce of a power
in amity u ith Her Majesty. A crew composed partly

of British

subjects is procured separately; wages are
paid

to them for an

UkaOVI nerviiv. They are "li>pat-hr.l. p< rliaj-. t - liu- > Ml !'
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France, and there are engaged to serve in a Con-
federate man-of-war.

"Now, it U very possible that by such shifts and stratagems
the penalties of tin- exiting law of tin.- country. n:iy. of any l:i\\

that c'.uld l>e enacted, may be evaded ; but tin

t 1 1 ! Majesty's authority and dignity by the dc facto rulers of
the Confederate States, whom Her Majesty ackn<.\\ ledi:e> .

ligerents, and whose agents in the 1'nited Kingdom ni"y the bene-

fit of our hospitality in quiet security. remains the same. It is a

proceeding totally unjustifiable, and manifestly offensive to the
h Crown."

"Secondly, the Confederate organs have published, and Her

Majesty's Gtoyernment
have been placed in possession of it, a mem-

Orandum of instructions for cruisers of the so-called Confederate

States, \\lii.-li \v..uld. it
adopted,

set aside some of the most settled

principles of international law, ajid break down rules which II- i

Majesty's Government have lawfully established for the purpose
iintainin_L

r Her Majesty's neutrality.
You may, gentlemen, have the means of contesting the accu-

racy of the information on which my foregoing statements have been

founded; and I should be glad to find that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment have been misinformed, although I have no reason to think

that such has been the case. If, on the contrary, the information

which Her Majesty's Government have received with regard to

these matters cannot be gainsaid, I trust you will feel yourselves
authorised to promise, on behalf of the Confederate Government,
that practices so offensive and unwarrantable shall cease and shall

be entirely abandoned for the future. I shall, therefore,

anxiously your reply, after referring to the authorities of the

Confederate States,

This letter in effect says that the fitting out of the Florida and

Alabama in 1862 by the Confederate agents in Liverpool was "to-

tally unjustifiable and manifestly offensive to the British ( Y

But the letter does not explain, nor was it possible to satisfactorily

explain why that act had never before been remonstrated against.

The letter was certainly a mild one. There was nothing in it

to make Mr. Slidcll
"
howl." It had none of the fire that char-

acterized the dispatch to Lord Lyons, instructing him to demand

turn of Messrs. Mason and Slidell. In the one case Earl

Russell threatens war if an unauthorized act was not apologized

for, and in the other case he asked the very agents who by direct

authority had for nearly three years violated England's neutrality

to promise that they would do so no more, and a Government

which had no belligerent rights on the ocean except those



the Queen's proclamation had given it, waa imply asked to with-

draw the orders which had been given to the captain* of the

cruisers that had been built in British port*, instructing them to

hum u Hi it.-!. -.Lip or cargo, "leaving l- >venuMBt th*

ri*|mn-il.irny of *uti.-lyin- iiny n.-utnil . -hum l-r I,, r wJ H
v Messrs. Mason and Slidell received thia remonstrance doea

not appear. The copy which waa delivered to Mr. Adams waa

tent by General Grant through the lines to General Lee. Thai

th.- :iii*wrr r.-r, iv.-l :

44 HEADQUARTERS C. a ARM
March 23, 1865.

Lee to "General, In pursuance of instructions from the

Grant, 23 Government of the Confederate States, transmitted

1865, to me through thaHSeeretary of War, th- <1 uments

p 640. recently forwarded by you are
respectfully

returned.

am directed to say 'that the Government of

the Confederate States cannot recognize as authentic a
paper

h is neither an original nor attested as a copy ; nor could th< r

uinstances consent to hold intercourse with a n

s tli rough the medium of open dispatches sent through hos-

tile lines alter being read and approved by the enemies of the

Confederacy.
"

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient ser-

vant R.'] General
I r. GBH. U. 8. GnA!fr,

mmanding U. & Praties."

What action the English Government would have taken on this

reply of General Lee is uncertain, t'-r in a few weeks he had sur-

rendered to General Grant, and the authority of Mason and Sli-

1- H was gone.

What a. English Government should have taken, if it

bad made the same remonstrance in 1862 and received the same

reply, is clear.

>rney General Hoar, in an opinion given to Mr. Flah on 16th

December, 1869, in effect says that no nation is entitled to re-

ceive the rights of a belligerent till it has shown itself capable of

carrying on war and w in a position
M
to be held responsible to

other nations for the manner in which it carries it on."

i a nation the insurgents never were, and if General
'

answer had been received in 1862, the proclamation which gave a

Confederate flag and commission any protection in British ports

ahou 1d have bean revoked.
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Not onlj were the insurgents never in a position to be resj

ble to other nations t'-r ih< maim, r in \vliich they carried on war,

but Great Britain does not seem to have ever considered that tiny

wrrc rrhpon.MMc or uj:ht to In- so held.

In the same month that Earl Russell made this first remon-

strance to the Confederate agents the Governor at Melbourne re-

monstrated to the captain of the Shenandoah. The remonstrance

of Earl Russell was returned by General Lee, and the ( i<>\ m<r
at Melbourne withdrew his least he should be reported to the Kit h-

mond Government

Certainly Great Britain cannot claim that she used all the

means in her power to prevent the destruction of the commerce of

the United States when she did not till February, 1865, even pro-

test against proceedings which, Earl Russell says,
" were totally

unjustifiable and manifestly offensive to the British Crown."

STATEMENT OF THE GBOUND8 OF ENGLAND'S LIABILITY FOP. I HI

ALABAMA CLAIMS.

Such then is our case against Great Britain for damages by all

the vessels.

From the history of the United States and Great Britain it has

been shown

First That each nation when belligerent has demanded that

the other should use all the means in its power to prevent the fit-

ting out and arming of hostile expeditions from its territory.

Second. That each nation has recognized that it is the duty of

a neutral nation under the recognized rules and principles of in-

ternational law to prevent its citizens from fitting out such expe-

d it ions.

Third. That in order to enable it to fulfil this duty, each nation

has enacted a law fixing certain pains and penalties upon those

who shall attempt to fit out such expeditions within its own t< ni

tory.

Fourth. That the United States have made compensation to

Great Britain for damages done by hostile expeditions, the escape

of which the United States had failed to prevent by the use of all

the means within its power.



It KM been shown by reference to the

report! of the several m IAW officer*, and i nmsjissiiMiiss of

hat the English Qovcnjmcm .h..ul.I hmvo IWM! and

was b - till tin- uu-Miii* within iu power \ have prevented

the hu in.-, tilting ..ut, and < I i*patching of

the Florida, Alabama, Georgia, aod 8hMndoah from British

lialulitN to compenttte for the damage* done

by those vcasels, is then fixei 1 "nited State* can thow that

the English Government li.l n<>t u*c all the mean* in iu power to

prevent ili.-ir escape, aod to prevent the damage subsequently

caused by them to the commerce of the United States.

Notice the means within he* power which Great Britain failed

to use to prevent the escape of these vesseU.

First. She failed to use all the means in her power to enforce

the law which she had enacted for that purpose.

Second. She (ailed to use means within her power to provide

herself in 1861, with a law which would have given her the nec-

essary means of prevention, which the United States law contained

and which in substance Her Majesty's commissioners, in 1867, re-

commended should be added to the English neutrality law to

the game into full conformity to Her Majesty's international

obligations.

Notice also the means within her power which Great Britain failed

to use to prevent the destruction of the oosmmeroe of the United

States after these vessels had escaped.

First She did not revoke the Queen's proclamation, which alone

gave these vessels any right to reception in a British port or pro-

tection on any sea.

Second. She did not seize these vessels when they first came

into her ports.

rd. She did not forbid these vessels to enter her ports,

tli. siir -li-i n..t t'orhid these vessels to coal, refit or obtain

supplies in her ports.

!. She did not even remonstrate against the acts of the

agents of the insurgent Government who by express authority were

r years actively engaged in fitting out hostile expeditions
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from the ports of Great Britain against the commerce of the

United States.

This statement of the case applies to all the vessels fitted out

from the ports of Great Britain and establishes her liability for

the damages occasioned by the Flori<Ia, Alabama, Geongia and

Shenandoah alike. This liability is fixed even more strongly if

we consider the case of each vessel separately.

I N< I AND'S LIABILITY AS SHOWN IN THE CASE OF EACH VESSEL

FITTED OUT FROM HER PORTS.

In May, 1861, the insurgents as their representatives admit t< <!,

entirely without a navy, and had no commercial marine out

of which to improvise public armed vessels to any considerable ex-

tent Under these circumstances they sought recognition of their

flag upon the ocean, and under these circumstances the Queen's

proclamation of 13th May, 1861, gave belligerent rights to cruisers

which were not yet in existence.

Having obtained this desired recognition from Great Britain,

the insurgents at last found a vessel that could receive the granted

rights. The Havana, a merchant steamer that had plied as a

packet ship between the port of that name and New Orleans, was

fitted out at the latter port under the direction of the Captain

Semmes who hadjust resigned his Commission as Commander in the

navy of the United States.

On the last day of June, 1861, this vessel now known as the

Sumter escaped from New Orleans and began her career of burn-

ing and destruction.

On the 3d July, 1861, she made her first prize. This is the

account given of the capture given in
" the cruise of the Alabama

and Sumter," p. 17.

At about 3 p. m., a sail was descried in shore beating to \\ iml-

war-1 and steering a course that would bring her almost into

contact with the Confederate vessel. To avoid suspicion no

notice was taken of the stranger until the two vessels had ap-

proached within a little more than a mile from each oth< r, win -n

a display of English colors from the Confederate was answered by
the stranger with the stars and stripes of the United States.



the 8t George's ensign from the Snorter*! peak to be

replaced almost before it touched the deck by the rtars and bars

time constituted the flag of tbe Confederate Binlea.

t was fired across the bows of the astonished '.

once i and a boat was sent on board to take tbe Hunter's

/e proved to be the ship Golden Rocket,
Yankee State of Maine. A fine ship of 690 tons bnrden,

years old, and worth from $30,000 to $40,000. Alter

4 tbe 'Captain on board, the Sumter set the priie on fire and
hit bertohei tot?

t the destruction of tbe eommeree of the United Slates was

begun snd in tbst first destruction tbe British flag assisted and af-

terwards contributed so to do till the end.

On the 80th July, the Sumter sailed boldly into the harbor of

Trinadad and reported herself ss being on a cruise She had then al-

ready captured eleven American vessels. She remained st Trinsdad

for ail d*y, and was allowed to supply herself with coal and other

necessary articles.

The English flag was hoisted on the Government flag staff on her

arrival. The officers of Her Majesty's war vessel Cadmus appeared

to be on amicable terms with those of the Sumter, and tbe merchant

who supplied the Sumter with coals did it with the consent snd

approval of the Attorney General. (See letter of Bernard to 8eward,

Ttl.JAngost. 1861, vol. 2, p. 485.)

Mr. Adams, by the direction of Mr. Sewsrd, brought this extra-

ordinary proceeding to the attention of Carl Russell and in case it

should not be satisfactorily explained, be asked for the adoption of

such measures ss would insure on tbe part of the authorities of the

island the prevention of all oocnrenoes of the kind during the eon*

tinuance of the difficulties in Americs.

On the 4th of October, Earl Russell replies : (Vol. 2, p. 486.)

lie commanding officer of the Sumter showed a commission

Jefferson Davis, calling himself president of the ao-

siyled Confederate State*.

ie Sumter which was the vessel in question was allowed to stay
six days st Trinadad and to supply herself with coals and provisions
snd the Attorney General of the Island perceived no illegality in

these proceeding*.
o law officers had reported that the conduct of the Governor

was in conformity Ujesty's proclamati

On the 20th October, Mr. Seward wrote to Mr. Adams after
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commenting on Earl Russell's letter last quoted, he says, (vol. 2, p.

486.)
' In view of these facts it becomes my duty to instruct you to in-

form tin- Kritish Government that the President deeply regrets that

Kussell is altogether unable to give to our complaint a satis-

factory solution.

When it is considered how important a part commerce plays on
thr interests of our country it will be seen that the United States

cannot consent that pirates engaged in destroying it shall receive

shelter and supplies in the ports of a friendly nation.
1 '

This remonstrance of Mr. Seward produced no effect and the

Queen's proclamation which promised protection to a flag which had

never been hoisted at a mast head now actually gave that protection

when it first appeared in a British port, and continued to do so till

Waddell lowered the flag of the Shenandoah at Liverpool in Sep-

tember, 1865.

During these four years this flag never was shown on the ocean

except as a signal for destruction.

On the trial of the Florida at Nassau one witness Ward had

sworn that there was a flag in the captain's cabin
;
that it had one

white stripe and two red ones on each side of the stripe, and that

in the corner there was blue with stars in it
;
but that he did not

know the secession flag.

Reviewing the testimony of Ward, Judge Lees said, in the Ad-

miralty Court at Nassau, "I think it very wonderful that he should

be 90 long both in Liverpool and here and not know the Confederate

Comment is unnecessary, for but few sailors knew the Confed-

erate flag unless they saw it in a British port.

The Sumter afterward went to Gibraltar, where she was hospita-

bly received, but being blockaded by the United States steamer

Tuscarora, and her boiler needing repairs, for which there were no

facilities at Gibraltar, she was dismantled, and a pretended sale

was made to an agent of Fraser, Trenholm & Co., of Liverpool, at

which port she arrived on 17th February, 1863. She was time

thoroughly refitted, sailed from thence heavily laden with cannon

and stores, and was afterward wrecked attempting to enter Charles-

ton.

The reception of the Sumter at Trinidad had established the

fact that if the insurgents could only obtain war vessels these ves-
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*1 would be freely admitted into British port., and could there
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ie insurgents should be closed.

porto of the Southern Hut were all blockaded, and eve*

if they had not been they afforded no facilities for -hip-buildiag,

and even if ships could have been built there it would have been

necessary to have brought their armament through the blockade.

Under these circumstances agentt were tent to England, where
. iirds and foundarica abounded, and the keek of the Florida

\labamawerelaidatLiveri
IWi neutrality law was consulted, and it was (bund that

it afforded no means as did the United Stales law

a vessel on suspicion, therefore the Confederate agents said,

the work goon Month

Perhaps Edwards, Her Majesty's custom-house officer at Liver-

pool was consulted; or more probably Mr. Laird, ahip-buiM. r

an.l member of Parliament, advised the Confederate agents that

there was no ground of seizure under the English law till the ves-

sel was armed. Therefore it was planned to fit the vessels all

ready I'T tin -ir armament, and afterwards to send their armament
tr-.m :i 1; .to meet them at an appointed place. In ac-

cordance with this plan tin- Florida, Alabama, Georgia andShcn-

andoah were each built, dispatched and received their

OP THE FLORIDA.

The Florida sailed from Liverpool on the 22d March, 1862, as

the Oreto. The story of her building, escape and receptions has

been already told. (Ante, pp. 49 to 68.)

More than thirty days before she smiled Mr. Adams bad written

Earl Russell that he and Consul Dudley had no douft but that

she was intended for the Southern Confederacy, and that when she

sailed it would be to burn and destroy whatevershe met with bear-

ing the American flag, and in the same letter ke cfered to procure
ettar evidence m a moreformal way.

On the 26th February Earl Russell replied, transmitting a report

of the Commissioners of Customs, to the effect that the Oreto had

taken on board coals in ballast, and was pierced for guns, but that
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Edwards, the collector at Liverpool, stated that he had every reason

to believe that tlu- vessel was for the Italian Government. This

same officer, Edwards, was directed to watch tin- m..\. mmta of

t )u vessel. Of course he found nothing against her. It \\a- his

opinion that the vessel could not be seized unless she was armed,

and his whole subsequent conduct shows that he desired that the

Oreto and oth* r vessels should escape.
\ Mr. Dudh-y saw and reported on 1st March:

>h<- had tak n in a larp' < ni an tity of provisions and was g<

as many Southern sailors as possible; she wanted a hundred

and thirty men, and was waiting the arrival of her captain 1>\ tin-

West Indian boat. And on March 5th he had learnt -d that the

guns were to be shipped by another boat to the West Indies, and

one of the workmen in the employ of Fawcett, Preston & Co. had

stated that she was for the Confederates.

On L'-Jd March the Oreto was still in the river. Mr. Dudley
had learned that the steamer Annie Childs had brought over vari-

ous Confederate officers; that among them were Low, Yonge and

Maffit ;
that it was understood by all on board that they were to

take command of a vessel building in England for the Confeder-

acy ;
that a dinner was given by the officers of the Oreto to the

officers who came over in the Annie Childs, and that when she

sailed she would make direct for Madeira and Nassau.

These were some of the suspicious circumstances which the Uni-

ted States consul saw. The result proved that all these suspic i -us

were just and true.

Most certainly this vessel ought to have been detained and

stopped. There was reasonable and probable cause for believing

that she was being built, equipped and fitted out to make war on

the United States commerce.

Under the United States law she would have been seized as was

n iy. In England she should have been seized as were the

rams in 1863. If the statute does not give that power it existed

in the rules of common and international law, and that it did not

exist in England's statute law will only make England's liahility

greater.

Earl Russell said that the escape of the Oreto and the Alabama

from Liverpool was a scandal and reproach to English law and he

knew the facts.



BSCAPE OP FLORIDA FROM VAMAU.

Florida went to Nassau an Cowl Dudley reported she

Low and Mafflt who bad come on board ih. <

reoted her voyage. At Nassau the wat seised by directions of

Her MajwtyV law officers. Captain !l Her Majesty's

vessel, Grvyhound, made the seir the trial he swore that

he/otm</ pints on board of her ; that she wan capable of carrying

guuj; that the had shot boxes all around her upper deck ; that the

bad no aooommodat lie stowage of cargo ; and that in hi*

opinion the oould, with her crew, guns, and ammunition going out

her vessel alongside of her be equipped in twenty-four

tie.

_-o held that Capt: . y's evidence was conclusive

as to the fittings and construction of the vessel, but whatever

were those fittings and construction, he held that they did not sub-

ject the vessel to forfeiture at Nassau.

It tli. judge was right in this decision, though th<> Florida had

violated the neutrality law at Liverpool, she was entitled to the

same protection at Nassau against punishment under that law as

. were in Mobile.

lie decision of the Judge was wrong or the English neu-

trality law is adapted to protect those violations of international

law which the American law was designed to prevent and punish.

Hut i:.ir-l Ku*sell and the law officers of the Crown did not con-

the jurisdiction of the Vice Admiralty Court at Nassau

was limited to a violation ot ility law at Nassau. II-

seixuro there had been ordered by them and Earl Russell had

sought at Liverpool, for the purpose ofsending for use on the trial

at Nassau, the very evidence which Captain Hickley gave to Judge
Lees, and which Judge Lees said was conclusive.

Subsequently the Alabama escaped from Liverpool and orders

were sent to seiie her if she should go to Nassau. Here again

Majesty's law officers recognised the power to hold a vessel

a violation of the law at Liverpool Why no ap-

peal was taken from the decision of the Judge at Nassau does not

appear. If the orders of Earl Russell and the law officers to
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the Florida and Alabama at Nassau were founded on a proper
construction of tin neutrality law. then .Judge Lees' decision was

wrong, and it the decision ofJudge Lees was right, then Her Ma-

jesty's law was most defect!

After Judge Lees had determined that lie had no jurisdiction to

punish a violation of the law at Liverpool, he should have been

all the more careful to examine the attempts that had been made
to violate law at Nassau. That the examination he did make of

the testimony and the opinion givm ih.-mm was a farce, consti-

tuting negligence if not rrime, \\ill lr evident if tin- nj,ini,,u is

again read, (ante, p. 57 to 60.) The opinion reads as if it were

part of the argument presented by Mr. 1 5u inside, Her Majesty's

Solicitor General who was counsel for the Florida, and who after-

wards in 1865, elected to resign his office rather than to give up
the brief which he had prepared to defend the Mary, (Alexandra)

(onfe, p. 156.)

The evidence was clear that the Oreto was fitted as a vessel of

that she had guns on board of her; that she was not fitted

for the carrying of cargo; that an attempt had been made to put

shells on board of her; that a large quantity ofgun-tackle blocks

so entered in the ship's log-book had been put on board and

stropped; that she could be armed in twenty-four hours; that she

had on board a Confederate flag; that Low, an agent for the

Southern States, had exercised control over her, and yet she was

released, and no appeal was taken from the decision, though 1 l.-r

Majesty's officers at Nassau could not but have known that she

was intended for exactly what she afterwards proved to be, and

that perhaps half a dozen blockade runners were ready at Nassau

with a cargo that would supply to her the needed armament, as

did the Prince Alfred a few days later.

Her Majesty's Commissioners in 1867 recommended that a ves-

sel should be detained on a reasonable and probable cause until her

owner should establish to the satisfaction of the court that his ship

was lawfully fitted out, equipped, armed or dispatched. This

recommendation was necessary to fulfill all the obligations of neu-

trality. What, then, shall be said of the release of the Florida?

admitting that there had been no actual proof against her,

was there a single circumstance in connection with her situation
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at that time w) not show the purpose far which abe was

N'ttjwau, within a day's tail of a Confederate port* there

tenoe as had been made by the collector. Rdwarda,
iint he was intended for the Italian GuvernmeoL

It the escape d -1 was a acandal aftd a

reproach, what shall wo say of her rclcaje at Nassau by the court

and law officers.

The BiilMcqii
v of tli.- Flornla juified every sospiciofi

whi! ims and which M v had had, and proved

the utter fallacy of every reason Judge Lees bad given for her

Read the story of her arming as given by tlTe three sailors who

d to place her guns <onfc p. 66.)

.in a few weeks after the Oreto was released she sailed from

Nassau, and after she had been out about three boors overtook the

Alfred, al> uwau, made fast to

her and towed her to Green Key one of the Bahama Islands ; there

the two vessels remained six days; during which time the Florida

was armed from the Prince Alfred with -i\ 32 pounders, broad-

aide guns, and two 68 poun-i- .run*, and with a full supply

of shot and shell in cases, and amuniiion in kegs, the Florida then

hoisted the Confederate flag, her crew manned the rigging, gave
thnr rhrrr- anl -In- \\a- ..if.

The Florida was now ready for -o but she had not suffi-

cient crew, for the sailors at Nassau were not blinded as was

Judge Lees, and understanding the object for which she was in-

tended refused to ship, so that Captain Maffit wanted more men
an 1 having gone to Cardenas, in Cuba, and afterwards to Havana
she ran into Mobile. She afterwards, in January, escaped from

Mobile and arrived at Nassau again on 30th January, 1863.

Captain Maffit went immediately to visit the Governor; !..

was received very cordially and dined, with His Excellency.
The next morning the

'

decks were alive with a gang
of laborers from the town, who immediately set to work in mak-

ing sundry alterations in her interior arrangements, while the

lighters from shore brought on board provisions of all kinds, chain
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and succeeded in picking up tt-n or fifteen recruits, all seamen.

This is the account United States Consul Whiting gives of her

reception (ante, p. 65.)

i- pirate >hip entered thi- prt \\itli the secession flag nt her

peak and the recession war pennant at her main, and an.-li<.iv,l

abren.M M ' llritanie Majesty's Steamer Harraeauta. Matlii ami
his officers landing in the garrison boat, escorted by the post ad-

jutant Williams <?the 2nd W. I. K.-iment.
\ atccr soon after anchoring commenced malii.

mission !' tin- authorities, an evidence of the perfect neutrality
which exists here where the United States steamer Dacota h. lut

months since was only permitted to take on board twenty
tons of coal fmm an American bark off Hog Island, and only then
on Captain M< Hiiwtry and my.-. It' pledging ourselves in writing
that \\ithin ten day.- after leaving the port >he should not IM- erui.-

ing within five miles of any island within the Bahama G<>\ m-
ment."

>iii-h was the reception given to the Florida upon her return to

Nassau. No change had taken place iu the vessel since she bad

been released by Judge Lees except that she bad been armed, as

Captain Hickley had testified, she could be from a schooner she

towed behind her from Nassau to Green Key a email island of the

Bahama group. There the Confederate flag .was raised and there

Captain Mafiit read his commission.

This vessel certainly bad escaped, had been released and hud been

armed, in violation of England's duty as a neutral. Her reception

at Nassau serves to explain, if any explanation were needed, the de-

cision of Judge Lees. The sympathies of the Governor at Nassau,

and probably of all the colonial officers as well as those of the in-

habitants were with the insurgents.

The Florida received this great hospitality because she carried

nfederate flag and she was released that she might carry it.

She came back to Nassau, not as a criminal who bad escaped pun-

ishmeni, but as a victor who waited the crown.

I in Nassau she went to Barbadoes and there within thirty days

after she had been coaled at Nassau, contrary to Her Majesty's in-

structions and against the remonstrances of the United States con-

sul she was allowed to take in another full supply of coal.

On the authorities 1 have already given, the Florida should have

been seised at Nassau on her return, certainly she should not have
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been allowed to enter that port or ioj other port of Ho? Majesty,
oor should fhe have been allowed to have taken ooal or other avp-

pliet at ihwo ports. If fbe had been leited, her burning* would

hare ended, it Her Majesty's porta bad been eloaed to her the wcmld

oerer hare caught a failed Statea aailing reaael, and Admiral
it-rb.ii would bare oaoght her.

Admiral \\ilkea had gone to Barbadoea in aeareh of the Florida,

and not finding hrr there, bad had tone correspondence with Gov-

ernor Walker with regard to the circumstances under which the

I ia bad been allowed to coal, and writing of these drenawttoees

to Mr. N\ .:*, Secretary of the Nary. He aaid :

this case the sympathy and aid baa been carried further

ami with an au.la :ui not to be mpeeled from any
oAcial of Her Majesty, excepting Governor Bailey of Nassau,

as so identified himself with the contraband trade that it

has almost become a by-w :

Note what he says further:

been in command of this squadron not a single

pound of coal has been taken from a British
port,

nor hare any
- vessels been permitted to enter or anchor off their ports.

'

I une, 1864, the Florida returned again to the West Indian

islands, and Consul Allen under date 30th June, writes as follow*

to Mr \S . ;K Secretary of the Navy:
. Fl.>ri<lu, afu r remaining in port nine days,

1 , ]>.
\\.-Mt to sea last Monday evening, but has not been

far from land ; she is in sight to-day, from the hills,

six miles off She boards all vessels approaching
these islands."

This extract from Mr. Allen's letter was sent to Earl Russell by
Mr. Adams, who called his attention to the fact that the island

of Bermuda was thus made a base for hostile operations against
i ailed States.

On the 5th September Earl Russell replied that the ooodi

the Lieutenant-Govoruor of Bermuda on the occasion in question

was perfectly proper.

Welles, in transmitting to Mr. Seward the extract from Mr.

All.Vs letter, said:

i I ere is a predatorial rover without acknowledged nationality

permitted to remain in a British post nine days, and then to coal
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and receive her
supplies

in order to go forth and pluml
merehaiitmen engaged in peaceful commerce.

H ithout this encouragement and assistance in the British ?V

the Florida would not perpetrate these outrages."

Here, then, we have Earl Russell justifying acta which wehavo
shown that it wo* the duty of Great Jlriiain to have

and the permitting of which her Attorney General said

mere matter of Discretion. Such rccj>:in and hospitality, Her
'

Commissioners recommended in 1367, should never be

given to any vessels which should thereafter be built, fitted out

and armed as was the Florida.

Without this encouragement and assistance from the British

islands, mi the authority of the Secretary of the Navy the out-

rages committed could not have been perpetrated. Thus,

we fix upon England the liability for the damages by the I ;

Instead of using all the means in her power to prevent the escape

of the Florida from Liverpool and Nassau, and the subsequent

destruction by her on the commerce of the United States it would

almost seem that, I will not say the Government, but some of iu

officers used all the means in their power to accomplish the escape
of the Florida, and to aid in her captures and her burnings.

THE CASE OF THE ALABAMA.

The Alabama sailed from Liverpool on the morning of the 29th

of July, 1862, and ran down to Moelfra Bay, where she remained

until the morning of the 1st ofAugust
This vessel was sister to the Florida. Captain Bullock e>

ed to have commanded her himself, but on the return of Captain
Semmes to Liverpool, aft^r the Sumter had been dismantled, Bul-

lock offered the command to him. Semmes, however, chose not to

take it and went to Nas-au. There he received an order from Mr.

Mallory, dated 2d May, 1862, assigning him to the command of

the Alabama, which (id not make her trial trip from Liverpool

till nearly sixty days after this order was written.

On the 15th June he wrote to Mr. Mallory, Secretary of the

derate Navy, acknowledging the receipt of this order, and

HU) ing :
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abedten< nhr I hall mum

and niy*?lf will IM* dlirat<-<f to th.- pn-jmniti-.n ,,f thi. .hit., the

a. We cannot, of course, think uf armingW te

tl.i* mum be done at some conceited readerroos
h her battery and most of her crew nttat be seat in a aer*

chant vessel."

I have quoted tiiis letter here as it shows how perfected and or*

ganised were the acts of the Confederate agents in England. The

wholt use of the Alabama and Bumter,"

Semmes bad remained at Nassau long enough to know that th.-

! not be held there, and in the same letter to Mr.

M writes:

oarneat eotrrn

have consented to permit Lieutenant > to remain *ith him
as hut tit-! li.-ut. nan! .MI Imard the Florida; ami rida'

.officer having arriv 'j place on the Ala-
bama will be filled by Midshipman Armstrong, promoted."

Think f>r a moment of the condition of the vessels to and from

h these officers were transferred, the one was in a British

port stropping her gun-tackle blocks and not yet released by Judge

Lees,- t!i. othi-r hud just been launched from the shipyard of a

member of Her Majesty's House of Commons. If Her Majesty's

officers had done their dm r Stril.lin^ nor Armstrong
woul.l have commanded British sailors to set fire to the commerce

of the United States, from these two Teasels, whoae escape was a

scandal to British laws.

The story of the Alabama has been already given, (oiUd, pp. 09-

100,) but I note again a few dates.

ram DELAY AND NEGLIGENCE BEFORE A DECISION TO DETAIN.

I building of the Alabama had for sometime been an object

of suspicion to Mr. Dudley. On the 16th May, 1802, he wrote

that there was no doubt but that she wss intended for the rebel*.

On the 13th June he wrote that the gunboat built by the Messrs.

Laird will soon be completed. It had not yet been decided to

bring the matter to the notice of the Knglish Government.

'Nt June he wrot* \ dam*, giving particulars and

the admissions uf two officer* of the Surater and of the foreman
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in Lairds' yard, and said lliat the evidence was entirely ronclusm

to ins mind and that he did not think there was the least room

for doubt about it.

On 23d June Mr. Adams transmitted thi.s last letter to Ivirl Rus-

sell, and after alluding to the recent escape of the Florida, and

making various statements to show that the Alabama was intended

tor the same purpose, he solicited such action as "would tend

either to ttop the projectfd expedition or to estafilis/i thrfurt that

itt purpose wot not inimical t<> t lie people of the Uni/><l \/<//et."

If the English law had contained the provisions which the Uni-

ted Stales law contained, or the provisions which II. r Majesty's

commissioners have since said it ought to contain, Mr. Adams
would have felt certain that the Alabama would have been stopped

upon the receipt of this letter until the Lairds could have satisfied

a court that its purpose was not inimical to the people of the

United States. But knowing the defects which existed in the law.

and remembering the experience he had had in the case of the

Florida, he wrote to Mr. Seward on 26th June that he entertained

little hope of a more favorable result now than had attended all

his preceding remonstrances, but that the record would hardly

seem complete without inserting Mr. Dudley's letter.

Mr. Adams letter to Earl Russell was referred to the commis-

sioners of customs who reported that there was not sufficient

ground to warrant the detention of the vessel or of interference on

their part, and that the seizing officers might entail on themselves

and the Government very serious consequences should they act

without the production of full and sufficient evidence.

Earl Russell therefore suggests to Mr. Adams that the consul

should submit what evidence he might possess. Accordingly, on

the 9th July, Mr. Dudley writes a long letter to Collector Ed-

wards saying that he had evidence in his possession thai had sat-

isfied him beyond doubt that she was intended for the Confederate

service, and offering to give him any personal explanation or in-

formation whenever desired.

On the 10th July, Edwards replies that there was nothing in

the letter which could be acted upon unless legally substantiated

by evidence.

On the same day he refers Dudley's letter to the Commissioner

of Customs with the suggestion hat the Lairds were not likely to
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coomi I themselves by aay set which would tuhjm them u the

pentln* -i "t i In* law even il ilu- vessel ws inteadsd tor ih* Coa-

ledrratr service.

vidently knew the plan of the Lairds and Captain Bullock

to send her off without her gun*.

it. 1 1th Dudley wrote Mr. Adams that th-

led States could i>ot expect anything lik, impartiality and fairness

from a Government which \\..uhl throw upon a foreign minister

the onus of proving and estaMi-hii'.r by legal evidence that thus

vessel is intended for a privateer. He then states his idea of what

the British Government ought t h coincides exactly with

what ! nty s Commissioner* have since recommended that

Her Majesty's Government in all similar case* in the future should

do. But Mr. Seward beg* 1 ley to go on, employ a solie-

:md get up affidavits, and Mr. Squarey was retained.

On the 21st July six affidavit* were made and submitted to the

1-xi wards.

Passmore, who made one of the affidavit*, swore that he had

been enlisted by Captain ltm< 1>< r as a sailor on board the vessel

t'.-r the express purpose of going to fight for the Southern Govern-

and that it was well known by all the hands on board that

the vessel waa going out to destroy the commerce of the United

States, and that she had already taken on board about three hun-

dred tons of coal and a large quantity of provisions, (ante, j

On the 23d July the c- 1 Awards, reported to Mr. Squarey
Hnliritor of Mr. Du'll.-v. that the evidence submitted was not

deemed sufficient to justify any steps being taken against the

vessel.

On the 22d July affidavits were made by Edward Roberts and

John Taylor, each saying that he had enlisted on board the Ala-

bama, and that it was generally understood on board that she was

going to fL'lit t'.r t!-.- Southern Government, and making various

statements that established this fact beyond all doubt.

On referring to all the affi-

davits, gave his written opinion that he thought it the duty of the

collector of customs to detain the vessel, and that he would incur

a heavy responsibility if h.- <li<l not do so. He said, further:

ippeare difficult to make out a stronger case of infringe-
ment of the F ent Act, which if not enforced on
this occasion is little better than a dead letter.



It well deserves cons \\hrthrrif thovrs.-. 1 !

to escape whether t lie Federal Goven old not have*
grounds for remonstran

This (pinion \\itii all the affidavits were transmitted t-> ihe sec-

retary of the Board of Customs on the same day, the 23d July.

by Mr. Squarey. He wrote:

" The unboat now lift in Jl "</>//' *r<t. ?////! ae gun
crew of fifty men on board. She may sail at nmj tm . /// / trust

ihe uroency of ihe ease will excuse the course I have adopted of send-

ing these papers direct to the Board instead of transmitting thmi

through the collector at Liverpool^ <ul tin request I now venture to

4uze that the matter may receive immediate attention."

On the 20th July, having heard nothing, Mr. Squarey wrote

again, and said : "Every day affords opportunities for the vessel

in question to take her departure."

Not only did Mr. Dudley and Mr. Squarey use tln-ir utmost

efforts to secure action on the part of the English Gov< nnnmt,

but on the 22d July Mr. Adams himself transmits the six affidav-

its to Earl Russell. These affidavits were submitted to the law

officers of the Crown on the same day. On the 24th Mr. Adams
submitted the two other affidavits, and the opinion of Mr. Collier,

to Earl Russell.

Not till the 29th, seven days after the si* affidavits, including

the affidavit of Passmore, had been submitted to the law officers

was any written opinion given to Earl Russell, and then the opin-

ion was given that the vessel should be seized.

Turn backward and read the letters of Mr. Dudley, (ante, p.

72,) and the affidavit of Passmore, (,p. 77,) and of Roberts and

Taylor, (pp. 80, 81,) and then note that these men in effect swore

that they had been enlisted on board the Alabama to destroy the-

commerce of the United States, and that Taylor swore that she

was " now chock full of coals," and on the 23d July that Mr.

Squarey had written that she was ready for sea and might sail at

any time. How shall we characterize the negligence which al-

lowed seven days to pass away without even giving an oni

the vessel until a decision should be arrived at?

I have said the opinion of the law officers was given on the H!)ih.

That such an opinion was to be given was known by the Lairds

as early as the 28th, certainly before Mr. Squarey or Mr. Adams
knew of it.
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This it what we read in the cruise of the Alabama and the

"On tii* application < lama an order was 4iir|iitniH to

the custom* an !

.ivrr|
MM >l u> seise the ship and prevent

om going to sea. 1 heConfal
U were equally on the watrh, an.l

seisure were promptly conveyed to Birkenhead. It was nnrnssary
now to act with promptitude, and the final preparations were

push^ I ,, uiti. ii,. iiiiu.M.1 -p,
. ,i. At 1. njrth, on the morning of

the 29th .Inly, at a quarter past u* got
since she had been afloat, and the M No. 290*

I -l..wly down the Mersey, anchoring that afternoon In
M.,-lh:i Has

On the 29th of July Mr. Squarey, who was very watchful, evi-

dently knew nothing of the decision that had been arrived at, for

on that day he telegraphed to the Commissioners of Customs at

London that the vessel
" No. 290

M came out of dock last night

and left port this morning. 1 lent from these (acts that the

determination to seise must have been made as early as the 28th,

:i that afternoon* certainly, it was known at Birkenhead.

i K DELAY AKD NEGLIGENCE AFTER DECISION TO SEIZE.

After showing this great negligence in delaying all action on the

representations of Mr. Adams for a month, and on the sworn affi-

davits for a week, it seems a small matter to consider the negli-

gence from the 28th July till the 1st August But I again state

a few facts. (See ante, pp. 86 to 90.)

As early as the 28th the law officers determined to advise seti-

ure. On that day this determination was known at Birkenhead.

On the next day Mr. Squarey telegraphed the Commissioners that

the Alabama had left port That telegram was immediately com-

municated to the law officers. On the 30th the tug Hercules re-

turned iY -m the Alabama to Liverpool, and took on board men
who admitt.-il to Surveyor Morgan that they were going to

the gunboat" But no step was t.t How or seiie the "290,"
;m-l t lies carried British sailors to her at Moelfra Bay.

I ! then was abundant opportunity to have seised the Alabama

. had been determined by the law officers to seise her; after

the Government officers had additional evidence that she was iaUn
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ded for a gun boat, and after that it was known that the tug boat,

Hercules, had just returned from Moelfra Bay where she h:i<l U-lt the

Alabama and where she was now going to carry supplies.

I<< re then was a decision to seize, additional evidence that the

seizure should be made, an authority to make the seizure, and

seizure waa made.

SOME OFFICER OF BEE MAJESTY WAS NOT ONLY NEOLK

BUT CRIMINAL.

Earl Russell knowing all the facts admitted that the escape of tin

Florida and Alabama were a scandal and reproach to English laws.

He knew much more of the facts than we know, but who that reads

what is here written will not agree with him.

The final determination to seize showed that the seizure should

have been made earlier. It was impossible to present stronger evi-

dence than that presented ; there not only was a reasonable and prob-

able cause for believing, but there was no reasonable or probable

cause for disbelieving, that the vessel xvas intended for the insurgents.

Read what the Solicitor General said in the House of Commons
in justification of the seizure of Lairds' rams, these were his words,

(ante, p. 98.)

44
It was not necessary in order to justify the seizure that the evi-

dence should be sufficient to satisfy a jury, it was enough tli.-it the

Government had a primafacie case such as would induce a magis-
trate to remand a prisoner."

Read also what Sir Roundell Palmer, then Attorney General, said

in the same debate :

' The Government have acted under a serious sense of their duty
to themselves, to Her Majesty, to our allies in the United :-

to every other nation with whom Her Majesty is in frirnd.-hip and
alliance and with whom questions of this kind hereafter may be lia-

ble to arise. // was the duty of the Government to use all possible,
means to ascertain f/it truth and to prevent the escape of vessels of
this kind to be used against a friend/!/ juni-rr. Il </* tluir <luti/

to make inquiries and act if there was good groundfor seizure."

Note also that in this same debate, Sir Hugh Cairns said that

either the English "Government must contend that what they did

in September as to Lairds' rams, was unconstitutional, <>r that

they ought to have done the same thing with regard to the Ala-

bama, and are liable."
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Note also that the House of Commons imtninH the action of

the Government in detaining the rams on suspicion and that both

I 'aimer and Sir Hugh Gairns in 1867, united ith

others in the recommend a ti-.n that thereafter all ships should be

detained when there should be a reasonable and probable QSJOM

for believing that they were to become future Alabaman, and that

they should not be released till the owner thereof should establish

to the satisfaction of the court that the ship was not being built,

.|ti|,|cd, fitted out, or armed, or intended to be dispatched con-

trary to the neutrality law, which was recogniied as expressing an

.nal obligation.

What better authority is possible to establish England's negli-

gence and liability!

The law officers who hesitated to seise the Alabama, justified

the seizure of Laird's nms under similar circumstances, the dis-

tinguished counsel, Sir Hugh Gairns, who condemned the action of

: un<i II I'ulm.-r. ney General, in deciding to sebe

Lairds' nms, said that if that act was justifial*
.n<|

liable for the losses by the Alabama, and then these two

nhed advocates united in recommending an

to tl..- n. i\v whi.-h it it had formed pan of the law in

1862, would have authorized the detention of the Alabama five

weeks before she actually sailed.

SUBSEQUENT NEGLECT TO SEIZE THE ALABAMA OR TO EXCLUDE

HER FROM BRITISH PORTS.

After the Alabam escaped orders were sent to Nassau to

seize her if she should go there*

We have seen (ante p. 98, 99, 223, 224,) that she did not go to

Nassau, hut that she afterwards visited Jamaica and Gape of

Good Hope, and at Jamaica was received with all courtesy and

kin. In.-, provisioned, coaled, and made the necessary repairs after

th the United States gunboat I fattens.

That at Cape of Good Hope, the crew of the English mail *team*r

cheered, and the enthusiasm displayed by the inhabitants amounted

almost to a frenzy. The Alabama coaled also at Simon's H .

Some merchants from Cape Town stored a quantity of coal for
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labama at Angra Pequena, a bay on the West Coast of Af-

rica, just north of Cape of Good Hope.
The Vanderbilt seized this coal and appropriated it to its own

use.

After her escape no restrictions of any kind were put upon the

Alabama in British ports which were not put upon the war vessels

of the United Slates. Great Britain could have seized the Ala-

bama at Jamaica; following ih<- precedent made by the United

States in 1793, she should have excluded her from her ports and

thus prevented her from obtaining those supp'ies winch, in them-

selves to a great extent, contributed to the destruction of the com-

merce of the United States.

The Alabama destroyed the property of citizens of the United

Slates valued at over five million dollars.

Practically the English Government did nothing whatever to

prevent the escape of this vessel from Liverpool and after she had

escaped and been armed, it not only did nothing to prevent the

destruction contemplated by that vessel, but it contributed largely

to that very destruction.

It should have used all the means in its power to prevent her

escape and to prevent this destruction, and having failed is liable

for the damages caused by that vessel.

After the Florida and Alabama had escaped and been hospitably

received in British ports the English Government had in effect,

said to Ihe Confederale ngenls, we will not instruct our ofli<

watch your movement*, we will nol lislen to the representations

of the United States officers that you are fitting out vessels to be

used in the destruction of their commerce, nor will we act promptly

upon those representations even if established by legal evidence,

and if you succeed in getting an armed vessel at sea, we will after-

wards receive her hospitably into our ports and allow her to coal

and refit there, provided that a Confederate flag has been hoisted at

her mast head. In 1863, this line of conduct had almost completely

discouraged Mr. Dudley and Mr. Adams. (.See letters quoted,

ante, pp. 150-151.)
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r these rireanwunees Hullock and tbt Confederate

went hopefully to work to fit oat other vessels

LIABILITY fO BaCAFB Or CIIOKUU AND SHKNAMDOAN.

rgia waa fined out it show a at length, fault, pp.

:<>4.)

Mr. Dudley believed that the wm intended for tht Confederate!

and knew that ahe had shipped twice the number of men that would

be required for any legitimate voyage it Liverpool several day* be-

fore ahe nailed, but to diacouraged bad he become by hia fruitless

jlbrli to atop the Florida and Alabama, that inatead of furnishing

evidence to Carl Ruaaell be communicates it to Mr. Seward.

So the Georgia eacaped before any communication had beta aaade

to the I (Jovernmcnt by United Statea officers aa to her sup-

poeed illegal voyage. That such information wan not given resulted

from the negligenee which the Government had shown in regard to

the Florida and Alabama. Thus the negligence in tboae caaea furn-

ishes a ground to establish England's liability for the destruction by
the CJeor.

Her liability for the destruction by the Shenaudoah is fixed in

the same way.

On the 7th October (see ante, p. 108.) Mr. Dudley had ream-

able and probable cause for believing that the Laurel waa intended

for a privateer and that she had taken on board number of guns

and gun carriages. This information he sends to Mr. Adams and to

Mr. Seward, inatead of sending it to Earl Russell or Collector Ed-

wards as ho would have done if they had previously used all the

means in their power to detain the Florida and Alabama, or had ex-

ecuted a law which should have authorixed them to detain the Lau-

rel till her owners could have ahown that ahe waa about to be dis-

patched for a legitimate voyage.

80 also ID regard to the Sea AV/iy. (flftenomfooA,) to which veav

ael the Laurel transferred her armament

Dudley bad teen that vessel at Glasgow on a former

occasion and reported that ahe waa a most likely vcasel fci
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a privateer. When she was sold to Richard Wri-l.t. t Liv-

erpool, on 20th September, Mr. Moran, Secretary of Legation
at London, had information .i' tin- >amr. ;md MI-J... -ted the real

object of her transfer and fitting out, but I'mm the previous
a'-ti.'ii <>t th Knglish Government he had no reason to believe

that it \\ould act on a reasonable and probable cause, so he

communicates with Mr. Dudley instead of \\ it h Karl I!u-ll.

Thus the gross negligence of the English Government in the cases

of the Florida and Alabama whieh Earl Russell called a scandal

and reproach, contributed to the escape of the Georgia and Shm-

andoah.

But even if Mr. Adams or Mr. Dudley had not had any suspi-

cions in regard to the Georgia and Shenandoah, which they would

have communicated to the English Government, providt d they

had reason to believe that these representations would be acted

upon, the English Government is not thereby relieved from the

obligation to have used all means in its power to have prevented
the escape of those vessels. Its duty and its ability were not lim-

ited to an examination of the evidence which should be presented

by the American consul in regard to crimes about to be committed

by British subjects in British ports. It was its duty to have pre-

vented these crimes by all the means in its power. One means

within its power was the detection of contemplated crimes. Its

opportunities for detection were infinitely greater than those pos-

sessed by Mr. Adams or Mr. Dudley, and the fact that they had

discovered a reasonable and probable cause for believing that the

Georgia and Shenandoah were to be dispatched, for the purposes
for which they were in fact dispatched, shows that the English
Government could have made those suspicions much more reason-

able and probable if it had used all the means within its p..\\.
r to

have discovered those attempted violations of neutrality whieh it

was its duty to discover and prevent

Thus the Georgia and the Shenandoah escaped

First, through the negligence of the English Government in al-

lowing the escape of the Florida and Alabama.

Second, through its negligence in not using available means to

discover the attempt to commit crimes that even the United States

minister and consul discovered.



OBOROIA AKD BHINANDOAH IN BHITI-H

Afor the Georgia and Shenandoah escaped they each received

uurcmtr i h.-pitnluy in HritUh |rts, the promise which tlr

English Government in eflect made to the Confederate agents was

When at last tht Georgia returned to Liverpool she was allowed

to be dismantled and sold. During nearly all the time she cruised

as a pirate she had been registered as the property of a Liverpool

Now she was allowed to be sold to another British

subject, and was registered in his name.

Certainly the English Government could have seised in its ports

ft vessel with a British register, and equally certain is it that it

r..ul.i lm\ -a that vessel to enter its ports or receive sop-

plies therein.

When the ShenandoaA was about to leave Liverpool so certain

was Captain Bullock that the mercantile marine of the United

States was nearly destroyed, and so certain was be that the Eng-
lish Government at Melbourne would supply the needed oppor-

tunities for refitting should she go there, that he did not hesitate

to order Capta; -11 to visit the Arctic ocean and destroy

the whaling vessels whose officers and crews, in those seas far away
from home, were pursuing their peaceful occupation, fancying thai

the dangers of that northern sea protected them from capture

by any British built cruiser that carried a Confederate flag.

< is what Captain Waddell on 5th November, 1865, writes to

Earl Rossell of Ifia instructions, V .;._'. p. 461 :)

'My orders directed me to visit certain seas in preference to other*.

In ohediencfl thereto I found myself in May, June and July of thi

year ;n the Arctic Ocean."

80 the destruction of the whaling fleet and the reception at Mel-

bourne was planned at Liverpool.
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K AT MELBOURNE.

I have set oat at length, (ante, j-
111, 140,) tho reception the

Sbenandoah received at Melbourne, ami to the story there told I

now refer.

Shenandoah had come there to refit. She obtained that per-

mission on the day of her arrival, her propellor shaft was cntin ly

gone and so were her bracings under water. In this condition it

was impossible for her to have visited the Arctic Ocean. She was

allowed to repair on the Government slip, the Colonial Governor

was asked to hurry up the work; the English Government Engineer

was on board three or four times a day and "
certainly assisted with

his opinion and advice if he did not superintend tho repairs."

Messrs. Langlands made
4 *a good job of their repairs,*' and the con-

course of people cheered, and ships in every direction saluted as the

Shenandoah left the slip. These repairs gave the Shenandoah "con-

siderable speed.*' They had all been made against the most earnest

protest of the United States Consul, Mr. Rlanchard, who fun

the most conclusive evidence that the Shenandoah was armed when

the left Liverpool, and that she had been equipped and disj)

in violation of English law, und English duty. But the Colonial

Government decided that " whatever might be the previous history
"

of the Shenandoah, the Government was bound to treat her as a ship

of war belonging to a belligerent power.

Notice how Mr. McCulloch, the Chief Secretary justified this ac-

tion in the Legislative Assembly, (ante, p. \'1'1.} lie said :

" In dealing with this vessel the Government had not only to

consider the terms of the proclamation, but a/so the confidential In-

structions from the Home Government, and moreover they had

brought before them the case of a vessel in exactly the same posi-
tion as the Shenandoah."

Here then we find the same unprecedented and precipitate pro-

clamation protecting the Shenandoah as it first protected the Sumter

and afterwards the Florida and Alabama.

The Confederate agents had reasoned rightly, and the case of

the Alabama,
" a vessel in exactly the same position," deter r

the action of the Government at Melbourne.
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Hut Hhut w.-re "the oooidantial tnstrectioiM from the

1

moot be thai the Home Government had Mot any
:

.

;,
,.iln ,l:r.-. tin.;

- I. i.-i:> .-, ., : .- r : . ,:-

eraJsers armed from 1'. rta,

rtaii.lv cannot be that the Colonial Comment had re-

ceived any particular confidential instructions to give a friendly

reception to the Sbenandoah ; but what were these instructions?

The fact that there were any "confidential instruction*;' serves

to remiixl u- that thoae injunctions should have either ordered

the aciiure of the Shenandoah or her exclusion from the colonial

port

So confident was Hull the Shenandoah would be wel-

come*! it he had dispatched the ship John Fra

m Liverpool, wjth coal expreaily for her and though the

8henamloah, had already t-.ur hundred tons on board, she wan al-

lowed to receive the cargo of the John Frazor and then had an

ample supply fur "her contemplated crui.- -ic and her

voyage Home to Liverpool without again entering port I need

ao( say that she received this supply of coal against the protest*

Tinted States Consul

nly.li.i Wa.M.-ll repair his ship and take in the coal

*hii-h had beefr sent expressly to him, but he was permitted in

open viola njrlish neutrality laws to add forty British sub-

jects to his crew. To learn how this was done and why it was not

prevented read the account already given* at page 128.

Again and again the United States Consul protested and pre-

sented evidence that sailors were being enlisted on board the She-

nandoah. Finally, the repairs on the Shenandoah were stopped,

Waddell was proven to have sought to violate the law, but 1,.

threatened to make a report to the "Richmond government" and the

repairs went on. Again the United States Consul oflered evidence

that Robert Dunning, Thomas Evans, William Green, and

more besides were about to join the Shenandoah, which vest

then all ready for sea, but the Crown - -A anted h "dinner."

t. ami more than forty other English sailors joined theShe-

nandoah that night and went to sea the next morning, and "good



and true they proved, and very useful before the cruise was

ended."

Here then was gross negligence and a greater scandal and re-

proach to the English neutrality law than was the escape of the

Alabama from Liverpool.

Thug we establish England's liability for all the damage <1< IH

by the Georgia and Shenandoah.

These damages were the direct result of the precipitate and

unprecedented proclamation; of the reception of tin 8u1
TrinasJad; of the great negligence in allowing the CSCJIJT ,f the

Florida from Liverpool ;
of the greater negligence in allowing her

escape from Nassau; of the great negligence which permit ted the

Alabama to escape from Liverpool; of the neglect to seize the

Florida when she first showed the Confederate flag at Nassau ; of

the neglect to seize the Alabama when she 'failed to go to Nassau,

and went to Jamaica; of the neglect to follow duty and

by closing all British port* to the Florida and Alabama, and {'

that neglect which as late as 1864, allowed the Shcnandoah to

enter Melbourne, and there refit and obtain supplies not necessary

but "ample" for the "contemplated cruise V to the North Pacific.

and finally the damages caused by the Shenandoah direct

result of the inaction of the Colonial officers, who preferred to

dine and rest, rather than faithfully to execute* thr law which

had been enacted to enable Her Majesty to fulfil her international

obligations.

THE TINDERS OF THE ALABAMA AND FLORIDA.

The Alabama as we have already seen captured the

States merchant ship Conrad near the Cape of Good Hope, and com*

missioned her on the high seas under the name of the Tttscaloosa.

This vessel afterwards went into Cape Town where the United

Stated consul demanded that she should be seized, but the Attorney

General instructed the Colonial Government that the Confederate

1 commission protected her.

Duke of Newcastle afterwards by the advice of II or .Maj-

esty's law officers instructed the Governor that she should be seized



and held, and ha*in* come into Cape Town apaio. the was astes* bet

rslsassd 00 the ground that, not having boot) seised ot) Wr Irat en-

trance, the had a riu-ht to eipeot that her (lag tod comniioo woald

protect her aeeood tine.

Tk TWcsjiaosw captured two ratals belonging to cittern of the

I'mlrd

THi Florida captured the merchant ship Obroict po*) the

ioajtd her and give her an armament, force, and egiipsisit

of a 12-pound howittcr, twenty meo and two officer*. Tic Clmr-

net eaptared seven vessels belonging to citiieoa of the United

State*.

Afterwards the Florida captured the TYirony, and transferred the

MM authority, armament, and equipment to her on the high seas.

The Tacony afterwards captured, bonded, or doatroyed fourteen

merchant veaaeb of the United Statea off the Atlantic coaat.

tie tame way the Lapwing waa fitted up aa a tender of the

u, she captured one Teasel the Kate Dye.

The damages caused by the 7\i*ealooia, Clarenct, Tacony m*d

Lapwing are but another part of the damages caused by the Ala-

bama and Florida, and are aa directly damages oaused by tboas ?*>

sale aa if they had been their long boats aad had beam hoisted to the

davits after each capture made by them.

Once establish or admit the liability of Great Britain for the dam*

age done by the Florida and Alabama and you fix the liability for

Che twenty- four vessels captured and destroyed by their tenders, the

7W/0oa. Clarence, Tacony and Lapwing.

THE CASE OF THE TALLAHASSEE.

The TaUakmMiee appeared off the coast of New York in July,

LS64,

On August, Mr. Adams wrote Mr. Seward thai she

WBS an English Imilt %.>*! an. I was supposed to have been

at Bermuda.

On the 20th A -.. wrote again that the Tallahassee

> have been built and to hare come out in the character of

a merchant vessel, but to have been furnished with her
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in f.iv.
rp-,,,1 ; that she appeared on our coast as a pirate; that

the was received at 11 all tax ; that hr inaMcr was reported as say-

ing that she was only one of several \ i y fast steamers which had

been built at Liverpool, with armaments prepared in the same

way, and that Bermuda and II all tax were to be bases of opera-

tions.

I am unable now to state definitely \\lien- >r how tin- Talla

basseo received her ammment. She was built in one of the j-.n.-

of Great Britain, there fitted as a man of war, and received her

armament in or fnnn a British port, cither upon the ocean or at

Wilmington. She captured thirty United States merchantmen.

In January, 1865, the Tallahassee having dismounted her guns
and taken the name of the Chameleon, went to Nassau; th. Ti-

the United States Consul asked Governor Ruwson to cause an in-

vestigation to be had as to her character and purpose. (See voL

1, p. 117.)

But no such investigation appears to have been made.

On the 9th April, the Tallahassee arrived at'Liverpool, and after-

wards went into the Birkenhead docks, the same that had held the

Sumter. The three guns that she had mounted on her deck while

cruising, two swivel and one large pivot, were stowed below in the

hold, as Mr. Dudley reported, but Earl Russell wrote Mr. Adams
that she had landed her armament at Wilmington, and was now

simply a blockade runner. Under these circumstances the ( ha-

meleon was allowed to deliver and discharge her cargo at Liver-

pool.

England's liability for the destruction by this vessel, the Talla-

hassee, is founded

First On the fact that the Queen's proclamation of neutrality

in the beginning gave encouragement to the fitting out of such

vessels, and afterwards gave them rights and protection which tin -y

were never justly entitled to.

Second. On the fact that this vessel was contracted for and

built, because of the escape of the Florida and Alabama, and of

their subsequent reception in English ports, which escape and rc-

eapture showed to the Confederate agents that if the Tallahassee

could be built and escape from a British port, she would after-

wards be welcomed and protected in any other British port, with-



<>ut any regard to Che etooaMtaaoes wider which she had htm
armed or commissioned.

MI the imperfect execution ofthe law through which the

escaped, and of the neglect to forbid her reception at Halifax.

Nassau, and Liverpool, aad thereby prevent the destruction caueed

liy L. r

TUB CAB* OF THE BUXTKR AJTD XA4HV1LUL

The story of the Sumter has already been told (onfc, p. 258.) She

captured eighteen veela belonging to citiicns of the United

8tau> 2, pp. 483 to 688.)

the Story of the Nashville see vol. 2, pp. 53S to 592.

Thf y<i*hvilk ran nut . >t ( 'harleston, through the blockade, in No-

vember, 1861. She had two small iron guns forward. She stopped at

Bermuda, and there the United States consul did everything in hie

power to prevent her from obtaining a supply of coal, but to no

purpose; and she took in about five him. I rod tons. She arrived at

impton on the 21st November, having on board the matter

<-\\ of the United States merchantman Harvey Bircb, which

vessel she had seized and burned. At Southampton her captain

showed a Confederate commission, and she was allowed to go into

the dock and repair. She remained at Southampton about three

watched by the United States steamer Tuscarora.

nally escaped, and arrived at Bermuda on the 20th Febru-

ary. 1862. There she took in a supply of coal and left the islands

the escort of Her Majesty's steamer Spiteful. She after

wards went to Charleston, and was not heard of again as a

-or.

lity of ] r ih.- ! !>y the Aonfer and

Nashritle is founded principally on th<> fiirt that the only

hose vessels had on the ocean was given them by the Queen's

utrality, which, as the United States claim,

:.itnt- an. I'lif

Tiii.H j.p- i encouraged the insurgents U> fit out and

mission these vessel*, and un-l.-r t imation they

allowed to enter ooal and repair i ports. But for this pro-

clamation they would have had no righto except those of pirates.
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There were several other Confederate cruisers, particularly the

Jeff Davis, the Chickamauga, and the Olustee, which helped to de-

stroy the commerce of the United States, but of the building and

equipment of these vessels, I am unable to speak with certainty.

Tims the examination of the case of cadi *hip establishes the

liability for the damages by each ship.

The same precipitate nip 1 unprecedented proclamation en-.ur-

aged and protected each ;
the same negligence contributed to the

capture and destruction by each vessel; each cruiser escaped

through that negligence which had not provided proprr legis-

lation to enforce the obligations of a strict and impartial neu-

trality; which did amend the existing law when shown to !> in

it; which did not vigorously execute the law it luul provi-

ded ; which received into its ports as legitimate vessels of war

the cruisers whose only right to protection and favor, even

if they had been lawfully equipped, was given them by the Queen's

proclamation which should have given them no protection, for

they had been built and equipped in violation of the strict and

impartial neutrality which that proclamation had announced.

It remains to show what is the amount of those claims.

THE AMOUNT OF DAMAGES.

The actual destruction of property by the Florida, Alabama,

Georgia, Shenandoah and other vessels, forms but a small part of the

damage, which these vessels caused.

This damage is well set forth in a speech made by Mr. Cobden in

the House of Commons, on 13th May, 1864.

The debate began on a question by Mr. Baring as to the circum-

stances under which the Georgia had been allowed to return to Liv-

erpool. The Attorney General had defended the action of I
'

esty's Government during the war and had given some reasons why
the Government had not excluded the Florida, Alabama, and other

vessels from its ports and in reply to a suggestion by Mr. Baring,

that the law should be amended, he said that he thought the pro-

ceedings that had been taken with regard to the Alexandra, Lairds'
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rams, and the Pampero, would show that the lav WM really efcmifl

and .1 cd to be amended. To bin Mr. Cobden replied m

part, aa follow* :

" Witb rupect to altring our law., the Attorney
Vol. .-neral baa entered into long argument to thorn

that tbe law aa it alandt ia efe< , purpose
1864. I ! >f preventing a breach of our neutrality, but I cannot

i marine a more cruel joke than the honorable and
J gentleman** apeeeh muat appar when it

come* to be read at Washing M W>.,* > the fact!

*ve been carrying on h > tbeae ahorea against the

people of the United State*, and have been inflicting an amount of

damage on that country greater than would be produced bj many
ordinary wan.. It it estimated that the lone auatained by the cap
Ure and burning of American vessels baa been about $15.000.000.
or nearly 43,000,000 at. Hut that ia a amall part of tbe in-

jury which baa been inflicted on the American marine. We have

rendered the real of her fiat mercantile property, for the present,

valueless, under the ayatem of free trade, by which the commerce of

the world ia now ao largely carried on. If you raiae the rate

aurance on the flag of any maritime power, yon throw the trade into

the handa of it* competitor*, because it is no longer profitable for

merchants or manufacturer* to employ ships to carry freight when
thoao veasels became liable to war riska. I have here one or two

facta which I should like to lay before the honorable and learned

gentleman in order to*show the way in which thia baa been operating.
When he has heard them, he will ace what a cruel satire it is to aay
that our laws have been found sufficient to enforce oar neutrality. I

ii my hand an arc ie foreign trade of New York for

'the qu nng June 30th, I860, and also for the quarter ending
June 30th, 1863, which is the last date up to which a comparison ia

made. I find that the total amount of the foreign trade of New
the first mentioned period waa $92.000000 of which

were carried in American bottoms and $30.00J."

>is state of things rapidly changed aa the war continued,

appears that i'r the Quarter on.;

am- 'ii ut of t!i. i .reign trade of k was $88,000,000, of
whirh amount

!_'!i ; th. < hange brought about being that

in l*r.< S k waa 'car-

ried *>i rican bottoms, in 1863 three fourths was carried on
Y >u tee, therefore, what a complete r-

timi i :.hiv in :

aii.l what I m.* been the con* That a very large transfer

IEnglish owners, because

the proprietors no longer found it profitable to carry on their but-
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A document baa been laid <n tin- taldr whirh trives us some

important information .n thi- >ul.j-.-t. i rant ol

tlu'iiiiiiilu-Mind t-nnau.-.'Mh. (JoiteddtatetYCtielf which have been

registered in the riiitrd Kin-.l..m and tin-
|

nh
America bet \ jmn !>">* and IM;:;. l,,,th in<-]u-i\.. It

shows that th< <>t' United States .-hi|i|.inL
r t" Mn:_Ti-li cap-

italists in each ..f tin- years (unjiri^nl in that p-ri-l. \\a- a- t'.-l-

lows: In 1858, thirty-three vewels, 12,684 tons; 185!. brtj^ine
reoeli, 21,308 tons; l^r.o. t;,rty-.,in- v.-.-.-U. i:i,f;:;s tons; 1861,
one hun.ln.l and twenty-six vessels, 71,673 tons; 1862, on Imn-

dred and thirty-five vessels, 64,578 tons; and 1863, three hundred
and forty-eight vessels, 252,579 tons. I am told that I'M-

..(,.
m

tion is now going on as fast as ever. Now, I hold this to be the

most serious aspect of the question of our relations with America."

This statement made by Mr. Cobden as to vessels transferred to

the British flag will be found to be accurate on reference to the

United States officials report. (See Vol. 1, p. 293.)

Mr. Cobden's speech only brings the figures down to 1863. The
statement appears more clearly when put in the tabular form of the

official report :

in t'i(>u/'ir form ftf
AmrriffiH rc-wl* W</ to Hrittsh

from 1858 to 1864, inclusive.

United States official report.

Before the war.



at l..w rates, but were alto compelled to pay heavy

ance both on the cargo and on the ship; soon therefore, no Ameri-

ca thip o.uM be saftlyedled at a profit. Under these etonetu-
ces the America 1 1 ; waew offered their ihtj* for ale to the mer*

,-!,:IM The sellers were abundant, and the need

waa ifreat, therefore the price obtained wa* low. In thu way

the American merchants *.M th. ir *\i\\* at a lost, and realbsd

not more than seventy-five per cent of their true va

But some American merchant* retained the ownership of their

ahipn. and put them under the British flag for protection.

iv :i -hip owned by citisens of the United Hlatas under a

Briti*h register w not * ri than seventy-five per cent of

the same ship would be worth had the an American register.

s... then, by the transfer of these vessels to the British flag,

whether the transfer was real or pretended, the American owner

was damaged to the extent of one quarter of his interest That

is assuming that seven hundred ships were transferred of a gross

tonnage of 500,000 tons, the actual damage by this transfer

amounts to the sani ik in round numbers,) as if one hun-

dred and seventy-five ships of an average tonnage of seven hun-

dred tons each had been actually destroyed.

also, the increased expense to merchants who kept their

vessels under the American flag, either on account of the high

rates of insurance if they were employed, or on account of the

loss of the use of them if they remained unemployed.

The escape of ami burnings by the Florida, Alabama, %
and

<>th. r vessels greatly increased the hopes and expectations of the

insurgents, and on that account the contest was very much pro-

it contest cost tin Inited States $4,000,000,000.

->ne think of that amount and make his own estimate

inn. 1, let* the United States would have been obliged to

expend if tin- (^i.-.n'- |.nM-lamaii..n of nminility had never been

issued. an<l it I)M 1-'loridaand Alabama had never escaped from

JHM>I.
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In this connection rein. ml., r that a larpe number of

States war vessels were for f..ur year* mplny.-d in H-rkin- to pifr

vnit the escape of some Florida or Alabama iV-.m a British |...rt,

or in vainly searching for li r ..\ r the ocean, and ivm.-ml.rr that

these same United States vessels cmiM have been used more effec-

tually to close the Southern port*, it 'tin y had not been needed for

this other
i .iii-pose.

These damages to th- nation can only be approximate! at. hut

their existence i- certain and the amount is nmn.-trous. These

are the words of Cobden :

You have been carrying on hostilitiesfrom these shores ay<iin*t th<

people of ike United States, and have been inflicting an amount of

damage on that country greater than would be produced by many or-

dinary wars.

DAMAGES CLAIMED BY CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES.

The Alabama captured 70 vessels.

The Florida " 36

The Georgia
" 9

The Shenandoah " 36

Their Tenders " 34

TheSumter " 18

The Tallahassee " 29

The Nashville " 2

'fables giving the claims filed by the United States citizens for

the losses of these vessels and their cargoes by the four vessels first

named; amount as foHows :

Alabama 15,8*1,264

Florida L'.7'.'1..V.1

Georgia .::: 1

Shenandoah 1,406,178

$12,830,384

The claims for losses by the other vessels, and other claims that have

not yet been tiled, will probably bring the gross amount claimed for
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the property destroyed to tt taut $13,000,000, even ator asking a

Urge dedoetioo for some olaiu which may be ovtr estimated.

is the estimated value of the property at the time of iu deetrascio*.

When hrreaHer, it thill have btttt determined or admitted thai

Great Britain ought to pay for the destruction by the Alabama and

other crut*ert of the hipa and oargoet belonging to citiuns of the

i
I States, it will be first neoeasary to determine what was the

value ..I that property destroyed, and then it will be necessary to de-

what dsnsge the owner has experienced in being deprived

of thr u.Mj and fruit* of his property, from the time it waa destroyed

till the date of the awa-

it" a man destroys my property in 1861, and in 1871 retains

it to me uninjured or pays me its value, he has nevertheless mean-

while deprived me of the use and fruiu of that property and hat

damaged me thereby. As it might be difficult in most eases to as-

certain what this part of the actual damage would be on account of

the v;i '-umiitances under 'which property is used and en-

joyed, the rule is fix. ,1 in international as in common law, first to

estimate the money value of the property at the time of ift de-

ion* as one part of the damage, and second to estimate the

other part of the damage as if the property destroyed had been

ao much money (tostroyed, the loaa of the use and fruits of which

can he justly and equitably estimated as equal to the lost of the

legal intercut on that sum from the date of its destruction to the

day of the contemplated payment.

In accordance with this rule the amount of actual damage

legally due to-day to citizens of the United States, on account of

tiny ship by the Alabama or other Claim,
..iil.l be the estimated value in money of that ship, at the time of

her destruction, together with intercut on that amount at the legal

rate from the date of the destruction to this date.

Supposing, then, that the average date of the destruction of the

several vessels by the Alabama and -en infixed at 1st

Aj>ril, 1863, the actual damage due to-day, estimating their value

at tin i inu> they were destroyed at $13,000,000, would be in gross
about $20,000,000.

Part of the property destroyed was insured; but thin met in no

way relieves Great Britain of her liability to pay the whole



of the property destroyed. Otherwise, it all the vessels and <

goes had^been insured, England would be liable I'm- nothing. The
first question to settle is win tin T Kngland islialdefor tin- <|MHH-

tion by the Alabama and other vessels. The lial>ilit\

settled the only remaining quest i M i- \\hat damage did those ves-

sels cause to the United States, and what amount of
|.r.,|,

( HY did

they destroy belonging to citizens of the United States. And it

would be no more absurd to say that a murderer should not be

hung for killing a man whose life was in.-uivd. than it would be to

say that 6reat Britain should not pay for a ship or cargo \\ hirh

was insured in whole or in part.

The precedents in all cases of similar kind establish the fart.

that, the amount of liability is in no way affected by the amount

of insurance.

The Alabama captured the Bea Bride off the Cape of Good

Hope. It may be that the Sea Bride was insured, and that her

cariro was not iiiMiivd. hut if (ireat Britain is liable for the de-

struction of the cargo she is also liable for the destruction of the

vessel, and must make full indemnity for the destruction of both

cargo and vessel.

So in regard to other vessels and cargoes, whether they were

insured in whole or in part, or not at all.

The destribution of the amount paid for the destruction of prop-

erty of citizens of the United States whether insured or not will

then be made according to the well established principles of in-

surance law.

The compensation for the property not insured will be due to

the owner of that property. The compensation for property in-

sured will be due to the underwriters who have paid the owm-rs

of the property to the extent of the amount which tin v have so

paid. .

The rule of the law of marine insurance is well settled, and i>y

this rule every contract of insurance is made.

The contract of marine insurance is, in effect, as follows : I r

a certain sum of money the underwriter promises to pay to the

owner of a ship the value of that ship if she shall be wrecked or



captured within a certain time. If that ahip U wrecked or cap*

turn! Hiiliin that time the owner, on making an abandonment to

:i<Jerwriter, will be entitle! to receive from him the value of

If afterward* the wrecked rate! hall be recovered, or the eapUred
vessel retaken, or compensation made for her capture, then surh rt*

cotcry, recapture, or compensation U for the benefit of the under-

writer.

This rule is well eaUblithed in cases similar to the ahipa aad

eargoea deatrojed by the Alabama and even if it were oof, it is a

question with which Great Britain haa oo concern.

The onlj question for (treat Britain to consider, supposing that

ibility had been established, is. what is the amount of dam-

ages that have been caused by her negligences. This is the answer.

The national damages are at least a jear of war, huodreda of

lives, hundreds of millions of debt, and the doatruetion of the

of the United States.

The private damages amount to about twenty millions ol dollars.

ATTEMPTS TO SETTLE THE ALABAMA CLAIMS.

While the atruggle with the insurgents was atill going on Mr.

Adams at various intervals presented to Carl Russell, oo behalf of

-vernment, the claims of citiiena of the United Stales on ac-

count of vessels and cargoes which had been deatrojed by the Ala-

bama and other cruisers, and as he presented them, be aet out the

ground* upon which the United States Government maintained that

(Jrcat Britain was liable for the aame.

In acknowledging the receipt of theae claims Karl Russell denied

all liability on the part of Great Britain.

I.- 7th Adams wrote Earl Russell trans-

. .: a report of the depredations that had been commuted bj the



Shcnandoah, and said that his government could not avoid entail-

ing upon the government of Great Britain the responsibility for

theae depredations.

Earl Russell replied on 4th May at length, and on May- 20th Mr.

Adams wrote a letter from which I have quoted, (ante, p. 5,) as

giving a full statement of the basis of the Alabama claims.

his letter Carl Russell replied on the 30th August; after de-

fending the course of Her Majesty's Government, he concluded as

follows:

Her Majesty's Government must therefore decline to make re-

paration and compensation for the captures made by the Alabama or

to refer the question to any foreign State."

He added :

II- i Majesty's Government, however, are ready to consent t-

the appointim-iit of a commi^i-m t which shall he referred Jill

claims arising during the late civil war which the two powers shall

agree to refer to the commissioners."

Mr. Adams was afterwards instructed to ask Karl Kus>< -11 what

claims Her Majesty's Government would agree to refer to the com-

mission.
*

Earl Russell replied that the English Government would refuse

to refer the Alabama claims, and Mr. Adams was then instructed

to inform his Lordship that with such exclusions the proposition

for the creation of fl. joint commission was repectfully declined.

Meanwnile the Earl of Clarendon had became the minister for

foreign affairs, and to him, on the 21st November, 1865, Mr. Adams

wrote, declining the proposition made by Earl Russell for a joint

commission, because the English Government had thought fit to

exclude the just and reasonable Alabama claims.

On the 18th November, Mr. Adams again set forth the United

States position. The Earl of Clarendon in reply thought that "no

advantage would resu.lt from prolonging the controversy, but

maintained that the British Government had steadily and honestly

discharged all the duties incumbent on it as a neutral power, and

had never deviated from the obligations imposed on it by int< r-

national law."

On the 30th November, 1866, Lord Stanley had become Her

Majesty's Minister for Foreign Affairs, and wrote to Sir Frederick



Bruce,*ayiag in effect, that the Government would not be

clinal Alabama claims provided that a fitting

arl.it r.it-. r could I* .ml that an agreement could be come

to, as to the point* to which that arbitration abould apply. Thb

proposal for arbitration bad previously ben verbally made to Lurd

v by Mr. Adams,

The oorreftpondanee went on for several months, but the English

Govenim. "d to refer the question i liability aa dependent
on tlu> recognition I >>e belligerent the insurgents.

On 9th March, 1867, Lord Stanley wrote Sir Frederick Bruce

(see onto, p. 4.) stating that the real matter at issue was whether

the course t>urued by the British Government, and by those who

acted iin.I.T it- authority was such as would involve a MOTH/ rospo*.

W6t% on the pan of the British Government to make good, either

in whole or in part, tke oats* of America* oifisaiu.

On this question he said Her Majesty's Government was fully

prepared to go to arbitration uith tin- fur: -ion. that if the

deoui \vu.* unfavorable to the British \ i.-w, the

examination of the several claim* of , -iti/.rn, .iced States

i be referred to a mixed commission, with a view to the settle-

f the sums to be i>ai<l
--M them.

He therefore propoeed a limited reference to arbitration of tlu

so-called Alabama claims, and an adjudication by means of a

mixed commission of general claims,

r was declined, and Mr. Seward, in his letter informing

Mr. Adams of this decision, said :

" As the case now stands the injuries bv which the

S.-warlt-. I'liit.-,! Mat.- an -aj-ri. -\.--i ;n, :' .{ , I... t!\ ti.. .1- ta:ii

Adams, 2 losses sustained in the several depredations, but the

I-.7 first unfriendly or wrongful proceeding
I. they are but consequences. If the President were

never so much disposed to drop that wrong on

sight iiu the prosecution of the claims, the recent proceedings of

Congress in both Houses show that an appaoval of such a waiver
could not be obtained ci; i Congrats or from ih<- nation. It

i rdl v necessary to say that in this case the President

does not disagree lr u the contrary, entirely agra*
Congress and the nation.

. en us to foresee what new and untried misfortune

may hereafter befall <ur ..untry. I can say, however, with entire

confidence, that / con conceive of no tcowrye which may U- in re-

serve for the American people that will ever produce a conviction



on their part tluit the
proceedings

of the Brit i> miuit in

recognizing the Confederacy were not merely unfriendly and un-

generous, but entirely nnju-i."

Both Lord Stanley and Mr. Adams, as well as Mr. s. waul and

Sir Frederick Bruce, seem to have been desirous at tli> time that

some 8a t .-honld be determined upon, but

Mr. Seward finally.
< in the 1 '.th .! a mmry, 1868, clearly seU out

the whole diili-rener that existed between them. \\hieh made a set-

tlement impossible. He says:

"Lord Stanley seems to lia\

solved that the so-called Alabama claims shall he

Seward to treated so exclusively as a
pecuniary

comm
Adams, 13 < -la i in as to insist on altogether excluding the

j.r..-

Jan'y, 1868, ceedings of Her Majesty's Gov< rnni -nt in iv^u-d to

v. 3, p. 688. the war from consideration in the arbitration which
In- proposed. On the other hand 1 have been An-

gularly unfortunate in my correspondence if I have not given it to

be clearly understood that a violation of neutrality by the Queen's

proclamation and kindred proceedings of the British Government is

regarded as a national wrong and injury to the United Slates: and

that the lowest form of satisfaction for that national injury that the

United States could accept would be found in an indemnity \\ it limit

reservation or compromise by the British Government to those citi-

zens of the United States who had suffered individual injury and

damages by the vessels of war unlawfully buili, equipped, manned,
fitted out, or entertained and protected in the British ports and har-

bors in consequence of the failure of the British Government to

preserve its neutrality."

Note particularly this next extract from the same letter, for

taken in connection with the extract just made it shows that Mr.

Seward, -even then, in 1868, contemplated what is now known ad

Joint High Commission, and will also show the benefits which he

contemplated would result from such a commission.

After speaking of the unsettled fishery and boundary questions,

he says:

It was in view of ajl these existing sources of controversy that

t lie thought occurred to me that Her Majesty's Government* if

desirous to lav a broa idly and satisfactory
relation-, mignft p:*wibly think it expedient to suggest a conference
in which all the matters referred to might be consider- 1 t ._ 'her,

and so a comprehensive settlement might be attempted without

exciting the sensibilities which are understood to have caused the

Government to insist upon a limited arbitration in the case of the

Alabama claims."
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Mr. Seward author! xe-1 Mr. A-l.m. to preseat theat eiplanatioM
with the li-tinet understanding that the Uoiud

Slates would not be aasumed a* proposing to open a DOW aagodatloaj

ia regard to the Alabama elaima.

he negotiations (ailed.

On the 6th March Mr. Shaw-Ufevre called attention in the

House of Commons to the failure of these negotiations aad a loag

Mr. Adams OB the 7th March toot a copy of the AHUJ, which

contained this debate, to Mr. Seward, tad aaid :

ams to earne om aeverm quartan tai te temper man-
r .-:..! in it was throughout lair and even friend lj.

I am indined to beliere that ..M th,- Mingle question
! 2image done bj the A laharna, and

Although not present myself on this occasion, I

Adams to learned from several quartan that the temper

v

,.

perhaps one or two other vessel*', parliament ia al-

most prepared to pay whatever might be adjudged by a *MI^
aion raised for the purpose without much den.

I shall hereafter quote what Lord Stanley and J. Stuart Mill aaid

in the same debate and it will then appear that they each in fact ad-

mitted that England waa liable for the Alabama claims aad ought to

pay them.

In July, 1868, Mr. Adams decided to resign the arduous position,

where he had for so long a time maintained the honor and good
faith of the United States.

Mr. Reverdy Johnson was selected as his successor.

He was instructed by Mr. Seward to
" sound Lord Stanley

"
upon

the question of a joint commission for the settlement of all claims in

which of course the Alabama claims should be included.

Mr. Johnson at once opened the matter to Lord Stanley who re*

garded the proposition favorably but desired that the Alabama claims

ahould bo referred to the sovereign or president of a friendly Stats

and named particularly the President of the Swiss Republic and the

K of Prussia,

Johnson then telegraphed for permission to refer thequestiou

to the King of Prussia.
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Mr. Seward replied that objection would be raised to any arbiter,

who was named in adv.v

Mr. Johnson afterwards saw Lord Stanley, and thought that tli.-y

would be able to agree to a convention under which the selection of

an arbiter should be made by the two Governments with the under-

standing that the arbiter was not to be restricted to the considera-

tion of any one point upon which the claims rest, but should consider

every one involved in them.

On the 10th November, 1868, a convention was signed by Lord

Stanley and Mr. Johnson, which in effect, provided that the

ATabaina claims should be referred to four Commissioners, two

to bo appointed by each Government, and in case these Com-

missioners could not come to an unanimous decision on the same,

the two Governments were to fix upon some sovereign, or head

of a friendly State as an arbiter. This same convention provided

for the settlement of all other claims by the decision of a majority of

the Commissioners, or by a decision of an arbitrator or umpire,

whom they should agree on, or who should be determined by lot. All

the official correspondence that had taken place between the two Gov-

ernments on any claim or class of claims was to be laid before the

commission or arbitrator.

On receipt of a copy of this convention it was not acceptable to

Mr. Seward and the President, principally, because it discriminated

between the settling and determining of the Alabama claims, and

between the settling and determining of other claims, and various

amendments were suggested, which, in effect, provided for the settle.

ment of all claims by four Commissioners, who on their failure to

arrive at a decision, should refer the same to some arbitrator or um-

pire to be selected by the Commissioners, or on the happening of

certain events, by the Governments themselves.

Meanwhile the Earl of Clarendon had succeeded Lord Stanley a

Minister for Foreign affairs.

THE JOHNSON-CLARENDON CONVENTION AND ITS REJECTION.

Negotiations went on and finally resulted in a convention which

was signed in London, on 14th January, 18GU, by Lord Clarendon

and Mr. Johnson.



In the negotiation* which led to thiioonveotioo. Mr. Jobi

ported tha .lj .nd Lord CUreodo* juldtd very

redy and cherrfut a 'fit proportion to tubmil all Ik* ftttt

invohedin tht Alabama flaimt, not tvta hiving upriSMJ
A deni the ncpotiationi to eielode tnj ooe of ihem," and

that in this he wo 'ssttified (M they rou.i be) thai thej bni eo-
formed to tht public entimmi of the nation and to their own

s e tee that tin Kngliih Government contented that

<*tances under which it had given belligerent rights to

Mturgents, and continued them in the enjoyment of those

rights should be considered in the determination of the Alabama

This Johnson-Clarendon convention in effect pro-

Copy of vided that all claima on the part of c&mi of either

Convention, Government against the other Government, which

vol. 3, p 752. had been presented since the 26th July, 1853, or

should be presented within a time specified, should

be referred to four commissioner*, two to be appointed by each

Government

That the commissioners, before examining any claim, shouM try

to agree upon some arbiter or umpire, to whose final decision

red any claims upon whi< h they were not able to

r.>iiu- t-i a <li <-i-in. Ainl. in BJ1 th. OOSBBisj] IM r- -.;!.l n-.i

agree on an arbiter or umpire, the commissioners on each side

were authorized to name a person as arbitrator or umpire, and

thereafter any claim upon which the commissioners were unable to

at a decision should be referred to the arbitrator or urn-

who should be determined ty lot in each particular ease.

The convention also provided that if any two of the commis-

sioners thought it desirable that a sovereign or head of a state

ild be arbitrator or un . ujc of any claim, the

sioners should report to that effect to their respective
'

who huM thereupon, within six months, agree upon some sover-

eign or head of a friendly state, who should be invited to decide

upon such claims, and before whom should be laid the official cor-

respondence which had taken place between the two Gnimniiftali,
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and the other written documents or statements which mi-lit have

been presented to the commissioners in respect to such claims.

1 s last provision was designed by the English Government as a

means of settling the Alabama claims, for both Lord Stanley and the

Earl ot Clarendon were of the opinion that a decision on the Ala-

bama claims given by some friendly sovereign would be better re-

ceived by the citizens of each Government and have more authority

in influencing the future conduct of nations than would any decis-

ion by the Commissioners themselves, or by any private individual,

who might bo chosen as umpire.

To satisfy Mr. Seward, this method of arbitration was extended

to claims of all kinds.

The Earl of Clarendon had desired to provide that the decision

of the arbitrator or umpire upon any particular claim referred to

him should rule other claims of the same class, but Mr. Seward ob-

jected to this as "
superfluous and tending to cavil/'

The convention also provided that all sums of money that should

be awarded by the Commissioners, or by the arbitrator or umpire on

;it of any claims should be paid in coin or its equivalent by the

one Government to the other.

The other parts of this convention are immaterial to our present

consideration.

It was now necessary that the convention should be ratified by
the Senate.

After having had the same under consideration for three months,

during which time its terms had been made public and generally dis-

cussed, the Senate, on 13th April, 1869, declined to ratify it by a

vote practically unanimous, there being only one vote in favor and

fifty-four against the ratification.

In the Executive session of the Senate Mr. Sumner, having been

authorized by the Committee on Foreign Relations to report against

the ratification of this convention, delivered a speech on the 13th

April, 1809, giving the reasons why it
" must be rejected."

injunction of secrecy was afterwards removed from this speech

by the order of the Senate. (See vol. 5, p. 719.) It stands then

practically as the authorized statement of the Senate.



Mr. Snmner ttt out ihe grounds of complaint ageinet Eeglaad.

and passing over the individual loiMt he l.owed that the national

damage had been great in j infinite, tad Mid. to effect, thai Kojf-

laud wa justly responsible for that damage in aoy chaaeery which

consulted the sample equity of the east,

CoDtideriog these national claims as just sod equitable he thawed

that the treaty only provided for the settlement of individual elaiaw.

and that even these claims were to be settled, not on any recogntaed

pie, bat were to he determined by shsaeei of a lot sod to be

set against the claims of English citiaeos who held Confederate

bonds* or claimed damages for losses sustained by theai ia attempt-

tog to violate the blockade.

These are his words :

\ fi inspection of the treaty shows how from beginning to end it

is merely for the settlement of individual claims on both sides, pa*.

ting both batches on an equality, so thst the sufferers by the mis-

conduct of England may be counterbalanced by English blockade

runners. * *

lie treaty not merely makes no provision for the determination

of the great question but it seems to provide expressly that it shall

never hereafter be presented.
*

ie national cause is handled as nothing more than a bnadle of

iual claims, snd the result of the
proceeding

under the pro-

prosed treaty is to be a 'full and final settlement* so thst hereafter

all claims shall be considered snd treated as finally settled snd barred,

and thenceforth inadmissible.* Here is no provision for the real

question which though thrust out of sight or declared to be finally

settled and barred according to the terms of the treaty must return

to plague the two countries. Whatever the treaty may ssy in terms

there is no settlement in fact, and until this is made there will be a

constant menace of discord. Nor oan it be forgotten that there ia

no admission of the rule of international duty applicable in anon

ease, this too is left unsettled.**

Again he said :

the interests of peace whieh every one should hsve st )teart

the treaty must be rejected; a treaty which instead of removing an ex-

grievance leaves it for heartburning and rancour cannot be

considered a settlement of pending questions between two nations.

It may seem to settle them, but does not. It U nothing but a snare,

and such is the character of the treaty now before us. The massive

grievance under which our country suffered for years is left untouched ;

the painful sense of * rong plsnted 4n the national heart is allowed

to remain. For all is not one word of regret or even of

recognition ; nor is there any semblanoe of compensation. It can-
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not be for the interest of either party that snch & treaty should bo
ratified.**

I speech of Mr. Sumner was in the words of Mr. Thornton, to

the Earl of Clarendon. vehemently applauded by the whole of the

Republican press,*
1
and it was finally approved by the people.

Before it was made Mr. George B. Upton, a merchant of Boston,

who was largely interested as an individual claimant, for he had lost

several ships, and who was well known as a most earnest advocate of

the justice of the United States claims against Great Britain, ad-

dressed a petition to the Senate, protesting as an American citizen

against the confirmation of the treaty and praying that the Govern-

ment should " demand redress for its citizens apart from all other

claims for the insults and injuries inflicted upon them and the coun-

try through the wilful negligence or with the open approval of the

English Government." (Petition, Vol. 3, p. 759.)
In the Massachusetts Legislature, a resolution was offered that any

treaty which had been submitted, or should at any future time be

submitted for ratification which did not by
"

its terms concede the

liability of the English Government for acts of her proteges, the

Alabama and her consorts, will be spurned with contempt by the

American people and that a ratification thereof would be dishonorable

to our nation and unjust to our citizens."

Mr. Johnson and Mr. Seward bad each seen that the treaty would

not be accepted, and on the 22d March, 1869, before the treaty had

been rejected by the Senate, Mr. Johnson having heard that the

Senate Committee had unanimously decided to report against the

treaty, called on the Earl of Clarendon and sought to save the treaty

by proposing an amendment to the convention, so that it should

embrace all claims of one Government upon the other.

Tliis amendment was considered by Her Majesty's advisers, who

did not decline to enter into any such an agreement in the future.

but gaid that it would not " be consistent with the honor and dignity

of England to amend a treaty already signed in the possibly falla-

cious hope that it should thereby meet objections, of the real <

ter of which it was wholly ignorant.'*

But the treaty was not even satisfactory to England.

The London Times of 10th February, 1869, acknowledging that



there were other defeeta in the contention, eaid : Tbe real

in the contention consisted as we hate before indicated In the

of a definite basis for arbitration. Thtr is BO nee in disguising tbte

defect since it would bat btooat patent at the tery iret sitting of

theCommissi

Admitting that the question of premature reeognitioo would hate

come before tbe Commission, it saya :

thift argument had been pushed to extreme*, it would oh-

tiously ha?e shake* the whole ground of arbitr*

Here then from an English standpoint, we see that if the individu-

al Alabama claims had eror oome before an arbitrator and been praea

ed on tbe ground of "
premature recognition.

1 '

which ground Mr
Johnson said waa included in the terms of tbe contention by the

use of general terms/' and the omission of any specification of the

question to he decided, and which waa probably intended bj the

Earl of Clarendon to be so included, yet nevertheless this conten-

tion would hate prated to be in the words of Mr. Sumoer, "
nothing

but a snare."

o what another great authority says :

In August, 1869. rge Bemis of Boston, who had per-

haps given more atudy to the Alabama claims than any American

except Mr. Adams, and whoae able papers in reply to " Historic**,"

and in defence of American neutrality are so well known and appre-

ciated aa moat clearly and ably setting forth and establishing the

United States position, wrote from Paris a paper which was entitled

Mr. Keterdy Johnson ; the Alabama Negotiations, and their Just

Minion by tbe Senate of tbe United States.'

This paper waa written especially in reply to the avowal of Mr.

Johnson that the United States would hate obtained by tbe Johnson-

Clarendon contention "all that we hate eter asked."

Hating moat oonclusitely shown that that contention waa a

mush of concessions" or that it waa to use the words of Mr. Sumncr.

a 'capitulation," he embodies the chief conclusions to which bis

argument had tended in six pointa. I quote two, the fourth and

The contention of January. 14th was rightly
on its merits, by the United States Senate, as an entirely it

and insufficient submission to arbitration of the American ground*
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of claim in the ' Alabama" controversy, either public or private,
collective or individual.

("5.) The United States Senate, in rejn fin _: that treaty, ren-

dered a favor to the British Government itself in prev
further prosecution of a scheme of settlement so defective in its

statement of the subject-matter of the dispute, and so totally devoid
of any recognition of principle upon which satisfaction might there-

after be awarded or accepted/*

Notice also what Mr. Fish wrote to Mr. Motley in a letter

which gave him his instructions as successor to Mr. Johnson.

He says :

"
Upon one point the President and Senate and

Fish to the nvn\vlu lining mass of the people are convinced,

Motley, 15 namely: that the convention. from it- liar;;

May, 1869, and terms, or from the tinn .,f it> iu^.,ti:itii.n, or
t Sen Ex Doc from the circumstances attending its negotiation,
No. 10, 41 would not have removed the sense of existing gri<\-

Cong.,2Ses. ance; would not have afforded real substantial sat-

isfaction to the people; would not hnv j.r.,vrl :i

hearty cordial settlement of pending questions, but would have
left a feeling of dissatisfaction inconsistent with the relations which
the President desires to have firmly established between two great
nations of common origin, common language, common lit< m;
common interests and objects in the advancement of the < iviliza-

ti 11 of the age.
" The President believes the rejection to have been in the inter-

est of peace and in the direction of a more cordial and perfect

friendship between the two countries, and in this belief lie fully

approves the action of the Senate."

From all these authorities then we learn that the Johnson-Claren-

don treaty was, we may say, unanimously rejected by the people of

the United States.

First. Because it afforded no opportunity for settling what may
be called the national claims.

Second Because it did not afford a satisfactory method of settling

the individual claims.

Third. Because it did not afford a satisfactory means of defining

what the United States believe to be the rights and duties of a

strict and impartial neutrality.

For these reasons the treaty was rejected "in the interest of peace."



UBUDQunrr HBOOTUTIOW.

r the
r.-j,

,--:, ,i, of the Johnaon- Clarendon eoavtatioa. tbe

hat it was not a farormbU nonent to res*w the

diactiMion. and decided to suspend it u wrote Mr. FUb to Mr. Nol-

ley on tbe 15ih May. 1869:

Wholly in tbe interest tod eolely with the view to ao early and

friendly aettlement of tbe queatioo between tbe two government*."

On the 25th September, 1869, Mr. Fish wrote to Mr. Motley
that the President was inclined to believe that the time was now

and convenient to place in his band for
"
appropriate

use a dispassionate exposition of the just causes of coi

the Government against that of Great Britain." And then, in

this same dispatch, Mr. Fish goes on to make such dispassion-

ate ex p<*i

This dispatch maintains that the Queen's proclamation of neu-

itr an- 1
j.i.

niatur. ; that it should have been

deliberate, seasonable and just; that it had M had the effect of

creating posterior belligerency instead of merely acknowledging
an actual tart, and that belligerency, so far as it was

proceeding from the ports of Great Britain and her

alone, with the aid and co-operation of the subjects of Great
.

. that

virtu, of the
proclamation

maritime enterprises, which
would otherwise have been piratical, were rendered lawful, and
thu Great Britain became and to the end continued to be the

arsenal, the navy-yard, and the treasury of the insurgent Confed-
,TUl>."

(linpatch then goes on to state the United States position

perhaps more strongly than it has ever been presented. (Seeosjls,

oncluded

.o President is not yet prepared to pronounce on the one*
t indemnities which he thinks due by Great Britain to mdi-
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vidual citizens of tl. 1 States for the destruction of their

property by rebel cruisers fitted out in the ports of Great Britain;
nor is he now

prepared to speak of the reparation which he thinks

due by tin- P.riii-h (Ji.vrnini.-iit f..r tin- larger account of the vast

national injuries it ha> intlirted on the Unit* d Stair.-."

This di-pat'-h was read by Mr. Motley to Lord Clarendon on

15th October, 1869.

On the 6th November Lord Clarendon transmitted a copy of it

Thornton, saying "that Her Majesty's Government regret-

ted that Mr. Fish had not been authorized to indicate some other

means of adjusting the questions between the two countries, but

that Her Majesty's Government could not make any new propo-

sitions until they had more clear information respecting the basis

upon which the Government of the United States would be dis-

posed to negotiate."

But Her Majesty's Government fully agreed with Mr. Fish in

considering that "it would be desirable to turn the difficulties

which have arisen between the two Governments to good account

by making the solution of them subservient to the adoption as be-

tween themselves in the first instance of such changes in the rules

of public law as may prevent the recurrence between nations that

may concur in them of similar difficulties hereafter, and th;

Majesty's Government will be ready to co-operate with the Gov-

ernment of the United States for so salutary a result, which would

redound to the mutual honor of both countries, and, if accepted

by other maritime nations, have an important influence towards

maintaining the peace of the world/'

Mr. Thornton afterwards called on Mr. Fish on 19th November,

and left with him a copy of the dispatch last quoted and at the same

time an unsigned paper entitled "notes" consisting of an argument-

ative commentary on Mr. Fish's dispatch to Mr. Motley of 15th

May.

These Ci notes" and memoranda correctly represented the views of

Her Majesty's Government, but were not considered official by Mr.

Fish, and therefore they were not answered lest the answer might

widen the field of controversy and "make it even more unprofitable
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and leaa promising of hope foe UM dispoailioa of the cibtiag

On the 24th May, 1870. the Karl of Clarendon wrote t

Thornton that "Her Msjeaty's Government agreed with Mr
that fur (ho settlement and deposition of the questions at isjstje it it

neither u*eful nor expedient to continue a cootraversal

nee in which there is so little hope of either government being

to convince the other ; snd in which their respective positions and

opinions have been so amply recorded and sustained."

A copy of i his letter waa aent by Mr. Pish to Mr. Motley on 10th

TO.

In July last Mr. Motley waa removed and since then there has

been no Minister led States at London.

THB PRESIDENT RBOOsOnDTM THAT TUB OOVBWMBJfT SHALL

ACQUIRE THB OWXBRBUIP OF THB PRIVATE CLAIMS.

On the 5th of December last the President in his annual

to Congress aaid :

1 rcgrot to say that no conclusion baa been reached for the ad-

justment of the claims against Groat Britain, growing out ol the

course adopted by that government during the rebellion. The cab-

inet of London, so far aa iu views have been expressed, doea not ap-

pear to be willing to concede that Her Majesty's Government waa

guilty of any negligence, or did or permitted any act during the war

by which the United States baa just cause of complaint. Our firm

and unalterable convictions are directly the reverse. / thtrtfort rt*

commend to Congrett to authorize the appointment of a commit
iion to take pronf of the amount*, and th* otcnenhip of tkni tevcral

efotfli' 'he repretentti!
'

y at Walking
i/y lie given for the ./ thete claim*

rnmrnt shall have the OW*-

nership of the private r/ni/nj. <u irell as the reip ,lrol of all

namb again* i. It cannot be necessary to add

that, whenever II M * > rernmcnt shall entertain a desire

for a full and friendly adjustment of theae claims, the United State*

will enter upon their consideration with an earnest desire

conclusion consistent with the honor and dignity of both nations."

then we 6nd that such were the firm and unalterable coe>
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vietions of the United States in December last that the Governmm t

asked power to adjust and authority to settle the individual claims

in order that it might have " the ownership of the private claims as

well as the responsible control of all the demands against Great

Britain."

By this recommendation the Government showed its conviction

in the justice of the individual claims and its determination to

maintain the national claims.

Soon after the President's recommendation a lull was introduced

into Congress to carry the same into effect. It provided for the

appointment of a commission to determine tin amount of damages
caused to citizens of the United States by the Florida, Alabama,

Georgia, Shenandoah, and their tenders.

-o authorized the Secretary of the Treasury to issue bonds

of the United States to the claimants of an amount equal to the

amount awarded them by the Commissioners. This bill was re-

ferred to the House Committee on Foreign Relations.

Rumor says that it was about to be reported to the House, u lien

the Secretary of State informed the chairman of the committee

that negotiations had been entered into which might make any

legislation in accordance with the President's recommendation

unnecessary.

JOINT HIGH COMMISSION.

These negotiations resulted in the a]>pi>< .imment of the "Joint

High Commission/' now sitting at Washington.

In order to show the object and authority of this commission I

extract from the official correspondence which was communicated

to the Senate on the 9th February, 1871.

On the 26th January, 1871, Sir Edward Thornton wrote to Mr.

Fish as follows:

'

In roinpliunce with an instruction received rl

ville, I have the honor to state that Her Majesty's Government
deem it of importance to the good relation winch they are ever
anxious should subsist and be strengthened hetween the United
States and Great Britain, that a tri. ndly and complete under-



sUnfllna should be come to between the two govefMsasi as to

>u
right*

which belong
r Majesty'* au

. with reference to
M

j> ssesslom

America, and M to any other |iie*tions between them which aflbol

tod State* toward* thote nosisssiiiin.

AJ the consideration of theeemaUeni *

investigations ofa somewhat con.

desirable that they should be thoroughly examined, I am directed

rmnvill* to
propose to the Government of the Coiled

State* the appointment
or a ^h Commission, which *hall

iiiposed of men I e named by each Government. It

-hull h -1.1 iti sessions at Washington, and shall treat of and dU-

cu the modo of settling the different questions which have arisen

ries, as well as those i>e relatione of

ites lowartU Her Majesty's poeieeiioni in North
A i

Then follows an expression of confidence that good relations

would result from an aoonpHnf* of the propositions made.

On the 30th January, 1871, Mr. Fish acknowledges the receipt

Iward Thornton's letter, and says:

. before the President, who instructs me
to say that he shares with Her Majeat

nportance of a friendly and complete understand-

ing between the two Governments with reference to the subjects

specially suggested for the consideration of the proposed Joint

High Commission, and he fullv reoogniies the friendly spirit
i has prompted the proposal. The President is, however, of

the opinion that without the adjustment of a class of questions not

allinlrtl t- iii y..ur n-'t.-. tin- proposed Hich Cornmission would fail

to establish the permanent relations, and the sincere, substantial

i-Niip between the two Governments, whi<

common * Majesty Government, he desires should j-

He thinks that the removal of the differences which anwo during
thoreh.-ll, -n ... tin Tuiuxl States, and which have existed since

then, growing out of the acts committed by the several vessels

. have given rise to the claims generally known as the Ala-

bama Claims, will also be essential to the restoration of c

and amicable relations between the two Governments, He do-

me to say that, shoul.l H-r Majesty's Government accept
.. w ofthk ni.i- :i- nt that this subject also may be

treated of by the
proposed High Commission, and may thus be

raent will . pleasure appoint High Commissioners on the

part ted States to meet those who may be appointed on

behal : Majesty's Government, and will spare no efforts to
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Secure, at the en rli M practicable m>m lit. a just and amieahl-

rangement of all the questions \\hi.-h now unfortunately stand in

the way of an entire and abiding friendship between tin t\\> na-

tions.-"

On 1st February, 1871. Sir I-xlward Thornton replies to Mr.

li's note of the 30th ult., and says :

"
I ha\e tin- In.iK.r to inform you that I have submitted t-

.nville tin- o]>inion thus expressed by the President of tin Uni-

ted States the friendliness of \\hieh I beg you to beli. \, I fully

apprecia
I am now authori/.ed by his lordship to state tliat it would

give Her Majesty's Government great satisfaction it
1

the claims

commonly known by the name of the
' A lahama claims' were

submitted to the consideration of the same Hi-li Commission, by
which Her Majesty's

< J..vernment have
proposed

that the ques-
tions relating to tin- Briti-h possessions in North America should

be discussed, provided that all other claims, both of British sub-

jects and citi/ens of the United States, arising out of acts com-
mitted during the recent civil war in this country, are similarly

in d to the same Commission.

Sir Kdward Thornton then expresses the hope that the President

would assent to the addition which he thus proposes to the duties

of the High Commission, and which he says cannot fail to make

it more certain that its labors will lead
"
to the removal of all

differences between the two countries."
%

On the 3d February, 1871, Mr. Fish replied:

"
I have laid your note before the President, and he has directed

me to express the satisfaction with which he has received the in-

telligence that Earl Granville has authori/ed you to state that 11- r

Majesty's Government has accepted the views of this Government
as to the disposition to be made of the so-called

' Alabama claims/

H als<> directs me to say, with reference to the remainder of

your note, that if there be other and further claims of Brit Mi sub-

jects or of American citizens growing out of acts committed during
the recent civil war in this country, he assents to the

propriety
of

their reference to the same High Commission; but he suggests
that the High Commissioners shall consider only such claims of

this description as may be presented by the Governments of the

respective claimants at an early day, to be agreed upon by the

Commsssioners."

This ends the correspondence communicated to Congress.
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I-Mwnni Thornton's object was "a complete and friendly

under with reference to tl.. Fisheries question." The
i 1 h Commission was proposed because the consideration

t question would involve M
investigations of a somewhat coav

1 1 was very desirable
"
ibould be thoroughly

rxaiiuii. -1

'

The duty ot imuwion was thus expressed. "It ahaJI

1.--1.1 its aeaaiona at Waahington, and ahall treat of and dbcuai the

mode of settling the different questions, Ac., Ac."

The Prwiden t 1 1 the reroova 1 tlemcci whieh

aroae during the rebellion in the United States, and which had

existed since then, growing out of the acts committed by the aererml

Teasels, which hare given rise to the claims generally known as

the Alabama claims, would also be essential," and desired that

this subject might
" be treated ofby the proposed High Commission,"

an.l ii in the way of a final and amicable settle-

Sir Edward Thornton replied that it would give Her Majesty's

Government "great satisfaction if the Alabama claims were sub-

1 to the con- Commission," provided

that certain other rlaims o.uM be similarly referred.

his last proposition, the President consented with a suggestion

emission would only consider such claims as

would he presented at an early day.

Lea\ the other matters that are referred to this Commis-

\ e notice first that the Alabama claims both as national and

lual claims, and as arising out of the several vessels, are be-

fore the commissioners for their consideration. These claims are

to be "treated of by them; they are to discuss the M mode of

m-ttling" them; they are to remove the "differences" which have

existed in regard to them; they are to seek to come to a "
friendly

and complete understanding" in regard to them ; and in short the

Alabama claims are to be "put in the way of a final nnd ami-

cable settlement,"
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Neither the English nor the United States commissioners liavo

absolute authority to l.in.l their own Governments. Tin -ir \\\~\

object is consul tat agreement am.'!, < Ives, and

lastly recommendation to their re-jH-etive p>vcrnin<

I have said that they have imt authority to hind t lu-ir govern-

ments. Perhaps such authority may have been given or may li. re-

after be given tin' English Commissioner.-, luit n< treaty can he

made by the United States Commissioners which \\ ill he l.ni.lin-

on the United States, till it has been ratified by an affirmative vote

of two-thirds of the Senate.

Any agreement, therefore, made between the commissioners,

must in effect be approved, not only by the President, but by
the people of the United States.

Tin: SETTLEMENT ALREADY OFFERED AND DECLINED.

With t his idea ofthe objects and powers of tli e Hi.irh Commission

we come to consider what treaty the United States Commissioners

can sign which will be acceptable to the people of the United

States and accomplish a "final and amicable
"
settlement of the

Alabama Claims.

Note to what the English Government have already consented :

The English Government have consented, first, in the Johnson-

Stanley convention of the 10th November, 1868, to a distinct ref-

erence of the private Alabama claims to some sovereign or head

of a friendly state to be fixed by the high contracting parties.

Again, in the Johnson-Clarendon convention, on the 14th Janu-

ary, 1869, they in effect agreed ajrnin that the private Alabama

claims should be determined by some sovereign or head

friendly state, in case two of the i;,ur commissioners should think

it desirable; and as both Lord Stanley and the Earl of Clarendon

had expressed a wish that the question should be decided in that

way the two English commissioners would have so desired, and

the arbitration would have been made.



AJ we have seen, the Karl of Clarendon desired thai the abitra-

tioo of one claim should determine all of that class, and thai an

agreement to that eflect should be included in the treaty, bat

Mr. Seward thought that such a provision would he superfluous,

thus admitting the met that the decision of an arbitrator on one

of the private Alabama claims under the terms of the Johnson-

Clarendon convention would have bound all the claimant*.

In both these conventions the private claims were to be arbi-

trated and decided with reference to all the grounds of liability

had ever been presented by Mr. Adams or Mr. Seward to

their correspondence as printed.

Commissioners then come prepared, before

sion, to refer the private Alabama claims to the arbitration of

some sovereign or head of a friendly State, the same claims to

be finally decided upon by him, after a consideration of all i!,,-

grounds of liability that have been or may be stated on behalf of

tin- I'nii.-.l Bfcfte*

Bat each an arbitrator the United States Commissioners

accept.

The present position of the United States is this: the Senate has

almost unanimously rejected a treaty which provided for the arbi-

tration of the claims for damages to individual citisens of the

United States by the Alabama and other cruisers, and this on the

ground that even the payment of these private claims by the

award of an arbiter would not be a ffttStftnrtiMrj tnttlinninrt of the

Aliibama claims*

The President, the Senate, the press and the people have all

pprovad
A simple treaty, therefore, which provided only for the arbitra-

tion of the private Alabama claims would not be approved by the

Senate, for the same body that devi.l.-.l in effect that it would have

been a "capitulation" to have ratified the Johnson-Clarendon con-

vention, would consider it still more a capitulation now to ratify

a treaty which only provided for the same or a similar arbitration.
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The message of the President shows that such an arbitration

would not be satisfactory to the executive, for he could not recom-

mend the arbitration of a claim against England \\hich he had

recommended that Congress should give him authority t<> deter*

mine and pay in order that i ..muii might have tin
'

-\MI

erehip" thereof, and tor which he would exchange a bond <>t' the

United States.

In regard to these claims he said that our "
convictions are firm

and unalterable."

On the one hand, then, we have Great Britain ready to pay the

private Alabama claims if a friendly power shall decide that

she ought to pay them, and on the other hand we have the United

States refusing to release England from the National Alabama

claims, even if a friendly power should decide that she ought to

pay the private Alabama claims.

How then can the Commissioners remove these differences?

WHAT SETTLEMENT WILL BE SATISFACTORY TO THE UNITED

STATES.

In my judgment no "final and amicable settlement" is possible

which does not contemplate the immediate payment of what I have

called the private Alabama claims.

The United States claims, as we have seen, are of two kinds,

private and national The United States has refused and \\ill

refuse to arbitrate the private claims and leave the national claims

undecided.

It might be possible to make a "
final and amicable

"
settlement

to the satisfaction of the people of the United States-

First, by a distinct and separate reference of the liability of

England for the Alabama claims, both national and private. This

nee being made on the whole case as the United States Gov-

ernment might desire to present it, and being made separate and

apart from all other claims or classes of claims.

Second, by an absolute payment of a fixed sum in settlement

of the private claims or an absolute agreement that the two Gov-
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shouM Aj>|"ini a joint

actual amount of thaw claims with an

of Groat Britain that she should than pay the private

to the full amount at which their dsfaages ahould be fixed by

itesc two direction* the solution of a "final and amicable"

settlement can alone be feu

AN ARBITRATION OP NATIONAL AND PRIVATE r I. A I MM ON THE
WHOLE CASE A0 MAINTAINED BY THB UNITED STA1

lin would content to ft reference of our whole

i nited States might perhaps consent, though the fact that

Great Hrituin had so often refuted to make a full arbitration

might justify a heaitancy.

Each na lit be willing to submit the claim* national and

private to the decision of a friendly power. lint there are vari-

ous difficulties in the way of such a leference being nnnaanted

to by the British Government
-

FirtL It would involve a consideration of all the circumstances

under which the Queen's proclamation of neutrality was issued

and continued.

This was an a i pie executive discretion. No one can deny
Imt that the proclamation contributed largely to the destruction of

the commerce of the United States, and was, in fact, the prime cause

of the fitting out and arming of the Florida, Alabama, and

other cruisers.

It would remain then for the arbitrator to consider whether

that act was deliberate, seasonable and just, in reference to sur-

rounding facts and in accordance with the requirements of the

Thus u.niM be involved practically the motives of the English

Government in authorizing that proclamation, and in continuing

the rights granted by it.

A writ, r in the London Tmtt of 19th February, 1869, appreci-
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ated this difficulty, when referring to what might have happened
if the Johnson Clarendon convention had been ratified, he said :

:lii> ar^mm-nt had hern pushed to extremes, it would obvi-

ously have shaken the whole ground of arbitration"

Second. Before the arbiter also would come for his decision the

national claim.

These claims or damages are as certain in fact as are tin claims

or damages by the owner of any vessel that was burnt by the Ala-

bama, I mi their amount is immense, indefinite and only approxi-

mately determinate.

The liability also though certain is not direct and immediate.

Neither are there frequent precedents in the history of nations for

the voluntary payment of such damages.

An examination of the Alabama claims as presented by the

United States, would thus involve the discussion of questions in

which the feelings and passions of the two nations would be ac-

tively aroused, and in the end the decision instead of leading to

peace might be the cause of war.

Third. It will be probably difficult for the two nations to agree

on an arbiter. In view of the present unsettled condition of

Europe, would England consent to submit the whole case, bellige-

rency question, national claim, and all, to the Emperor of Russia

or Prussia, or to the Government of France, and yet to what other

arbiter would the United States consent ?

Fourth. If some arbiter was agreed upon, he could not so

thoroughly understand the whole case as do the members of

the Joint High Commission, perhaps he could not even read the

correspondence in original English. His decision when

would be but the decision of his law advisers, arrived at JK-rhaps

not without personal feelings of friendship or enmity to one of the

parties, or with the desire to establish some principle of international

law \\iii.-h might be of particular value to his own nation, but not

t" other nations whose commercial interests were of a different kind.

But no arbitration will be satisfactory to the people ofthe United
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St;it- - \\hlrh <!- Il-.l rinlTil- ' .('..'.'' '...;-. ,

'

'V

then a satisfactory settlement be made to both parties

a reference?

. settlement that the parties themselves would nnnsent ID

will I..- mu.il more aatisntatory than the award of an arbitrator

after the whole question had been pushed to estreats by each na-

in tho maintenance of its own

NO NBID OF ARIUTRATIOK FOE LIABILITY FOR PRIVATE CLAIM*

ALEEADY ADMITTED.

I think that I hare already shown that England's liability

to make some compensation for the damages by the Florida, Ala-

bama and other cruisers, has been established by the acts of her

own Government since the Florida first escaped.

tice now only a few of those,

'. The admission of Earl Russell that the escape ofthe Flor-

ida and Alabama was a scandal and a reproach to the English

neutrality laws.

Second, The determination of the law officers to seiie Lairds

rams on eu ml to hold them till the Laird* could estab-

lish the legality of their voyage.

Third. The subsequent aproval of this seizure by a vote in

the House of Commons when it was distinctly stated in debate

that an approval and justification of that seizure would admit

England's liatulity for the escape of the Florida and Alabama.

Fourth. The desire of Her Majesty's Government in 1 865, after

the war was over, to co-operate with the United States in amend-

ment/ respective neutrality laws which should supply to

them the deficiencies which experience had shown to exist cer-

tainly in the English law.

'.. The appointment by Her Majesty in 1867 of a eosi-

mUssion composed of most eminent statesmen, jurors sod lawyers

re and report whether soy or what changes ought to be

made in auch laws for the purpose of giving to
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ciency and bringing them into foil conformity with our international

obligations."

Sixth. In the recommendation of those Commissioners, men of

the greatest experience and learning, that every future Alabama

should be seized on suspicion and should be detained until her owner

should establish to the satisfaction of the court that she waft intended

to be dispatched contrary to the enactment ; and further that if any

future Afabama should escape she should not be admitted into any

port of Her Majesty's dominions.

These official acts of Her Majesty's officers seem to me to es-

tablish the liability of Great Britain for the destruction occasioned

by the Florida, Alabama and other cruisers.

As yet this liability has not in fact been directly admitted by the

government though some of Her Majesty's officers have in a certain

way admitted the same.

I make no extract from the speeches and admissions of Cobden,

Bright and Shaw-Lcfevre. Their opinions arc well known.

But note what Lord Stanley said at the Foreign Office in No-

vember, 1867 ; he had just offered to go to arbitration on the ques-

tion of " moral responsibility/' and the negotiations to that end

were going on.

Meanwhile Sir Frederick Bruce had died and under these cir-

cumstances Mr. Adams called on Lord Stanley and threw out a sug-

gestion as to the probable effect of this lamented death upon the

pending negotiations.

This is the account of the interview given by Mr. Adams to Mr.

Seward :

" His Lordship said that there is really little lifii-

Adams to culty in coming to a settlement so far as tin ni< rits

Seward, 2 of the question itself were concern* <1. I le was well

Nov., 1867, convinced the country would be perfectly ready to

vo!3, p682. acquiesce in any decision that might In- mule even

though it were adverse. But he intimated that the

point of pride about leavm- tin- right of recognition in any doubt

was so great that it could not be so treated."

This extract shows how Lord Stanley felt when he was endeav-

oring to settle these claims on the grounds of "moral responsibility."
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Tbe liability be seemed ready to admit but be

that tbe belligenoy queation ahonld be arbitrated.

Notice wbat be aaid nearly a year later.

;tb March, 1808, after he bad failed in his attempted

at ions and when in tbe House of Commooa be sottfK fy tbe

Government for refusing to consent that tbe liability for tbe Ala-

bama claims should be in any way determined by eoooideraUone of

tbe reaaona and motivea under which the Queen's proclamation of

neutrality had been ieaned, bo said :

vol. >, p. Anencttn ofsjajsmfica, or tome oj inrm of iftut,

708. 6 Mar., tke reference pnpteed by tu, were *ny

.-anl, i

v. 190. pi v" a we have on our fide counter enfant,
1150-1198. if

.iily a email m hold water; and you
can Mffjff I- II h.-t'.n h.md how thoe niattt-r* will

turn out ; will reach to a CIM nn a by no
menim unimportant act-off to tin lainw preferred gainetua, 'But
I think it iu:itten were fairly adjuated even if the decision went

ngainet us, we alumlil not bedispooed to grudge the pnyment Tke

expense womld be mule worth incurring, if only in order to Mam
on a*thoritati*e decision as to tkf position / neutral* infchtre
ware. If. therefore, the Alabama claimant* are kepti ;.. Alabama claimanU are

!i. in. thtv ..-i.-ii- ntancl, and I thin-

will u!nlrr>tunil. that it u not by tin- art !' mr (iovcrnment that

Lord Stanley then contemplated and admitted that Great Britain

was morally responsible for damage* to tbe American claimant* or to

eome of them at leaat.

Notiee also what Stuart Mill aaid in the aame debate.

After baring argued that it waa not worth while to exclude tbe

belligerency question from arbitration he aaid :

IVrhapa I wonM not

have risen if I bad not wiabed to state how cordially I weleoeie tboae

hint* which hate been thrown out by tbe noble lord (Urd Stanley)

and the observations which have been made by my honorable friend

(Mr. W. E. Former) aa to the possibility of oar settling this qaeo-

tion some other way than by arbitral
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i<leed I do not
very clearly tee what arbitration it especially

required for. The case is this: I believe there an f, \\ in this

((.initry now, and ttut t'..r tin- IMM two speaker?, I milit ha\-

I should hope thm- \\< n HOIK- in tlii- Upline, whaU'\ r miuhthave
been the case formerly. \\lu, we re disposed to deny that we owed
reparation of some sort, <>r in somt uftgree to tin-' Tinted States;
it it quite dear that the noble lord thinks to, and, therefore, thi* not
a ease where we want nrlit ration. If we owe ani/thiny \ce must pay
it; and what we want it tome one to say, not whether we ought to pay,
but how much."

These three extracts show that the liability may to some con-

siderable extent be considered as admitted by the English Gov-

ernment.

INDEMNIFICATION FOR PRIVATE CLAIMS MAY SECURE A FAIR

AND AMICABLE SETTLEMENT WITHOUT ARBITRATION.

Hut note what Mr. Forstersaid in the same debate for his words

give us a key to a solution of the differences before the High Com
mission.

These are his words :

"
They should further consider whether arbitration was the only

means of settling the matter. Tremendous injury had been in-

flicted on American citizens by means of the attacks upon their

ships, and if the present misunderstanding was not nettled upon a

principle which would carry with it the feeling and moral sense of

both countries, there was reason to fear that whenever we en-

gaged in war we would suffer in the same way. What naturally
came forward under these circumstances was the wish that inter-

national law should be so arranged thai in future the inhabitants

of both countries should be prevented from carrying on private war,
and if America should say in answer to that proposition,

'

you
must first make recompense for what is past/ why should not

that matter be considered ? If the two countries the greatest
'line nations in the world agreed to some international or

tome mttniripal laic which would jjrevent the escape of these jurat c

vessel* for thefuture, we might be quite ready to give indem ml
if

for the past.
"The noble Lord had alluded to the proposition of Mr. Sew-

ard. There were now several questions in dispute between the

two countries and it is impossible to believe that a willingness on
the part of Her Majesty's Government to settle them would not

be responded to by the Government oi the United Stales.



lie could not but think ifmt ,/ <i,.y ttalnman of kirk m**Wm
in England were tent to America

by
lie noble /*rd viik pc

range all the molten in ditputt Ikey could all be arranged"

Thus three years ago Mr. Porster suggested ia the HOSJS* of

Commoni what in fact ia the pretmt Joint High Commission, and

Ihua he suggests what may afford a final and amicable settle-

ment Alabama claima.

Remembering that the Engliah Government hate offered lo refer

the claima to an arbitrator, who ahntild decide the qneation on the

fround* of a "moral responnbiliiy." we go on to eooaider the

meant of solution suggested by Mr. Porster, which is to the effect

that the English Government should compensate the individual

claimants in consideration ol some agreement between the two na-

tions as to the full

Indemnification to the United States citizens fur the past and

protection to both Governments in the future affords the best prac-

tical meana (or the reatoration ofcordial sod amicable relations be-

tween the two countries, in the opinion
7
of Mr. Forster

We have Men (a*i0, p. 296) that Mr. Scward insisted that if

the Alabama claims were arbitrated the private and national

claima to the full extent that they had been presented and main-

tained by himself and Mr. Adams should be considered, and we

have seen that if an arbitration of the Alabama claims if now to

be made it must certainly go to the tame extent and include the

uis both private and national.

have alto teen that the English Government in 1868 con-

templated a payment of the private claima in consideration of

obtaining certain security t->r the future.

ice now that at the same time Mr. Seward was inthtinf on

this arbitration of the whole case he contemplated a settlement

He wrote to Mr. Adams on the 13th January, 1868, thus:

have been singularly unfortunate in my correspondence
if I

be clearly understood that a v

t rul i ty by the Queen's proclamation and kindred proceedings of
the British Government is regarded as a national wrong and injury

United States; and that the low** form of afofaeiio* fir
thai national injury that the United State could accept would be
found in an indemnity without reservation or compromise by the



BritUh (iovornmont to those eiii/..-n> of the United States who had
suffered individual injury and damages by the vessels of war un-

l:i\\ fully built, equipped, manned, fitted out, or entertained and

protected in the British ports and harbors in consequence of a
failure of the British Government to : n> neutrality."

In this same letter he suggests what is in fact a Joint High
CommisH

was in view of nil these existing sources of controversy that

the thought occurred tome that Her Majesty's Govern incut, if

desirous to lava broad foundation for friendly and satisfactory
relation.*, miont possibly think it expedient to

suggest
a conference,

in which all the matters referred to mit/lif be considered together, and
90 a comprehensive settleim nt m'ujht be attempted without exciting the

sensibilities which are understood to have caused that Government
to in>ist upon a limited arbitration in the case of the Alabama
claims."

So the suggestion for a Joint High Commission occurred to Mr.

Forster and to Mr. Seward in 1868, and to each of them also oc-

curred a basis for a final and amicable settlement without arbi-

tration.

The proposition of Mr. Seward is to give up the national claim

if the British Government would, without reservation or compro-

mise, indemnify the citizens of the United States who have suf-

I'.-n-d individual injury and damages by the Florida, Alabama,

Georgia, Shenandoah, Surnter, and other cruisers which were built,

equi i ped, manned, fitted out, entertained or protected in JJriti.-h

ports or harbors.

The proposition of Mr. Forster is that Great Britain would be

ready to make this indemnification "if the two countries the

greatest maritime nations in th* world agreed to some interna-

tional or municipal law which would prevent the escape of these

piratical vessels for the future."

Both Mr. Seward and Mr. Forster in effect proposed that the

indemnification shall be determined on and change- in the law

made by a Joint High Commission.
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First, then, what it the mdenrnincmtion which will be

tory to the United SUU?
Mr. Scward iil, in effect, in the letter juet quoted, that it

satisfaction for the damage by mU tiu onriwra.

Such aii iii-1- luuifieation will alone bring about a lair and amkx

able settlement

The President can approve no leu amount ..f in-l. n,!,ity. for ia

hw lut menage to Congress he said to that body in effect that ao

need was he of the justice of all these claim* that he desired

Congrats to give him power to pay these claims at their full value

as determined by a comrnl- rdcr that the United States

might obtain the ownership of the same.

The Senate cannot consent to any lesser am lf mnity,

f..r it has in effect refused to arbitrate these private claims be-

cause they were infinitely small in comparison with the national

people of the United States will not be satisfied with any

less imloninifiratii.il, fur the public press almost unanimously sus-

tained the action ,,f the Senate as above stated.

It \\a> fur tlii>t-\ lemnification that Mr. Upton prayed

lie Government would " demand redress for its ciiiirns apart

tn.m all 0*JMI obfassV

I was the in.lriiinifn -at ion contemplated by the resolution in

the Massachusetts Legislature which said that "any treaty between

England and America, which may be sulunitttil at any fuiurv

time for r.i- . wlii.-h .|.^ n..t ly its terms concede the lia-

bility
., ft! hOovernment icts of her proteges, the

Alabama and her consorts, will be spurned with contempt 1

loan people, and that a hereof would be dishon-

orable to our nation and unjust to our citiiens,"



INDEMNIFICATION OF PRIVATE CLAIMS MUST BE DEFINITE AND

CERTAIN.

Bat the Alabama claims most bo settled by themselves, their im-

portance and their amount demand and justify this.

English citizens may have just claims against the United States

and they should be provided for, but the claims of the citizens of the

respective nations should not be set off one against the other.

In November, 1867, Lord Stanley learned from Mr. Kurd, then

secretary of the British legation at Washington, that Mr. Seward

had suggested the possibility of his lordship's proposing to merge
this particular question of the Alabama claims in a mass of matters

then remaining open between the countries, and lumping them all

together in one treatment or negotiation.

He afterwards conversed with Mr. Adams in regard to this pro-

posal and said :

(( A most serious difficulty would perhaps lie in the fact that

the private claimants under what were, after all the gravest ques-

tions, might not be well content to see them liable to be mixed up
and bargained away against other points in which they were not

interested/'

Notice what Mr. Adam? replied :

" I said that there was the more ground for such an objection in

the fact that precisely such an event had happened in a former

treaty of ours with France. The effect of it had been, in that case,
that the country had received a benefit for the surrender of large
claims for unlawful captures of private property at sea, but that

from that day to this not a farthing of compensation had ever been
made good by it to the owners of the claims thus abandoned."

(See Adams to Seward, 24 December, 1867, vol. 3, p. 687.)

Mr. Adams during the past winter, in an address before the New
York Historical Society, warned the Alabama claimants against

any negotiation which set off their claims against other claims o

British subjects or as a consideration for concessions obtained or

territory acquired.

Such a settlement of the private claims will not be satisfac-

tory.

The Johnson-Clarendon treaty provided that each government
should pay to the other the- amount awarded on any claim.
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No set off wi here contemplated, thoufti practically ihe rmlt
would have been the same, but each claim would have been dis-

tinctly awarded on and paid by the Government decided to owt
the aarnr. The chimant wuul i th*-n have had a dieiiaet and d*i-

nite claim for a aum certain which hia own government had rt-

1 mi )n account.

If Grrai Britain ahall agree to pay the private Alabama

they can he jutily and apeedily determined by a
j<

tut particular purpose, and 'iotioa of eveh

claims by coneetfliona or set-off will not afford a final and aiiefac-

ettlemcnt.

GREAT BRITAIN fllortD OIVE TMia IKDlMKIflt ATIO*.

Will the English Government content to make this inJenuti-

I have sought to eatabliah her liability to thu extent by the

rulea and precedent* of international law under which Air a

violation of international duty lest clearly defined, leaf clear*

ly provided for, and much lew open and harmful the United

States gave and Great Britain received compensation.

I have tried to establish this liability by a reference to the his-

tory of int. mat i..mil relations of the United Statea aince 1793.

I have shown that the l"iiit.-l States by using means in her

power has repeatedly prevented the escape of "Alabama*.
*

I have shown that having failed to use all the meant in her

power to prevent such expeditions, she baa made compensation for

them, and I have shown that she baa new but once rdlned to

make such compensation, and then on the express declaration that

she had used all the meant in her power.

I have shown most certainly that Great Britain did not use all

the meant in her power to prevent the escape of the Alabama and

Mtli.-r .T :>!.. :ni'l then throwing aside all precedent for the Ala-

bama claims, I have tried to thow that England herself hat es-

tablished them by what I will call the



First. By the "
subsequent

"
of Earl Russell who said the es-

cape was a scam la 1 and r-[. r-. a- -li.

Second. By the "subsequent" of the Attorney General who

authnri/rd tin- seizure of Lairds rains on 8ii>]>irion, ami >aid \\\ jus-

tification thereof in thr H..UH- oi' rarlinmrnt :

"
It was tin- duty of

the (Government to use all possible means to ascertain th.- truth.

and to prevent the escape of vessels of this kind to be used against
a friendly power."

Third. By the "subsequent
"

of the approval by the House of

Commons of the seizure of Lairds' rams.

fourth. By the "
subsequent

"
of this statement made by Sir

Hugh Cairns :

- Hither our Government must contend that what they did in

September was unconstitutional or they ought to have dom ihc

same with regard to the Alabama and are liable/'

Fifth. By the "
subsequent

"
of the recommendations made by

Majesty's Commissioners in 1867, as amendments to the Eng-
lish neutrality law necessary in order to fulfil all the obligations of

neutrality.

Sixth. By the "subsequent" of the statement made by Lord Stan-

ley in a debate in the House of Commons explaining a recent fail-

ure to obtain the consent of the United States that the private

Alabama claims should be submitted for arbitration, these are his

words :

"
I have never concealed my opinion that the American claim-

ants or some of them at least under the reference proposed by us

were very likely to make out their case and get their money."

Her Majesty's members of the Joint High Commission can well

agree to recommend to their Government that it shall give indemni-

fication for those private Alabama claims that are established by
such precedents and such "subsequent^," provided the UN
will relinquish the national Alabama claims which rests upon the

same precedents and "subsequents."

But this indemnification would not be asked for nor given with-

out value, and that value in a form which will eventually compensate
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both Great Britain and the (Jotted States for coaesasioas that the

one may nako io git ing tad the other in aeotatiaf

for the private claims.

SBOUaiTY rot THE rt Tr*K ! TNI uooO AMD VALlAftLB COMtlDBSA-

TION orrKRto TO EACH HATIOK.

The good and valuable consideration which Mr. Forster thought

would be satisfactory to Great Britain, was this.

An agreement to aome iaternsticnal or municipal law which

would prevent the escape
"

of Alabama* for the futur

Mr. Forater exproaasd a need which had already been fully recog-

nised by the Eogliah Governm<

In 1801, Karl Russell thought Her Majesty's neutrality law was

sufficient, later in 1862, he thought that it needed an aasadmaai,

but later the law officers advised sgaiast sny change.

In 1868, he replied to the Liverpool ahip owners that the law was

"effectual for all reasonable purpose." but in 1866, he had saaa the

commerce of the United States swept from the oosaa either through

the defects of that law or of negligence in executing it aad he de-

aired to co-operate with the United States, ia reviaing the neutrality

laws of the two countries,
" as a meaas of promoting peace aad abating

the horrors of war

Thus ha came to see the same aeed.

Lord Stanley felt the same need when he said in debate on 6th

March, 1868:

he expense of payment, even if the decision went against as,

would be quite worth incuring if only in order to obtain an anthori-

(
Utive dectaion aa to the position of neutrals in future wars."

Lord Stanley and the Earl of Clarendon both afterwards reoog-

niied the need which Mr. Forster expressed when they desired that

the Alabama claims should be referred to some soreretgi

of a friendly state who by his authority would render a

> hereafter be considered aa a rale ilatmmlnia*; the

* of neutrals.

1 Clarendon recognixed this same need when, on the 6th

November, 1868V he wrote to Mr. Fish
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"Her Majesty's Government fully njrroo with Mr. Fish in con-

sidering that it would be desirable to turn the difficulties which
have arisen between the two GovetnmflDti to good account l>y

making the solution of them subservient to tin- adoption, as 1><-

tween themselves in the first instance, of such changes in the nil.-

of public law as may prevent the recurrence between nations that

may concur in them of similar difficulties hereafter."

The United States have also recognized this same need.

Mr. Seward recognized it, when, in 1861, he directed Mr. Adams
to suggest to Earl Russell some amendment in the English n< u-

trality law.

He again recognized this need when, in 1863, he asked Mr.

Adams to suggest that England's law be amended in such a way
"
as to effect what the two Governments actually believe it ought

now to accomplish," and when he said "that the President would

not hesitate to apply to Congress for an equivalent amendment of

the laws of the United States, although here such an amendment

is not deemed necessary."

The United States have recognized this need in the English law

in every demand they have made for the Alabama claims.

To the United States this need is not the need of some rule or

principle that does not exist, but the need of a more clear and dis-

tinct recognition of a rule and principle fixed by the essential

rights and duties of neutrals and belligerents.

Mr. Sumner recognized this need when he called the Johnson-

Clarendon treaty a "snare," and said,
" nor can it be forgotten that

there is no recognition of the rule of international duty applicable

to such cases; this, too, is left unsettled."

Mr. Bemis recognized this need when he said "that the United

States Senate in rejecting the Johnson-Clarendon treaty rendered*

a favor to the British Government itself in preventing the further

prosecution of a scheme of settlement so defective in its statement

of the subject-matter of the dispute and so totally devoid of any

recognition of principle upon which satisfaction might thereafter

be awarded or accepted."

Thus each nation is at present desirous that the Alabama claims

shall not be settled without a recognition of the principle oa which



they tre baaed, aod that in the settlement

ido which shall prevent the reearrcnoe c/simlUr elstms.

The foiled States desires the recognition of the principles io ee-

eordaooe with which it baa claimed thai the Alabama claims ate jvsU
Great Britain deairee eome principle to bo recognised, for abe aeoa

Chat under the rule* of neutrality aa pncticed by her, tW senaim
of a nation with which she waa not at war baa been destroyed bj
cruisers fitted out and manned io her porta, and bating io no way
received aid or protection from a belligerent nation o leas it waa Us
aid and protection given by a flag that waa never aeeo io a belliger-

ooi port, and that flag entitled to no protection eicept that given it

by the Queen'a proelamaiion.

The United Statee deaire reparation for the peat and security .'or

tbe future.

Great Britain aeeing what dcatruction her ayatem of neutrality baa

oaoaed and fearing that ehe may become a belligerent nation ia aos>

iooa to protect her commerce from death at tbe band of a nation who

baa decided to preserve a strict and impartial neutrality."

PRINCIPLE* THAT CAN BE ESTABLISHED IN TBE SETTLEMENT.

What then are the principle* or rules of public law which can be

established io this settlement f

They are thoee on which the United States baa maintained that

the) Alabama claims are just and are in subaUooe these:

- /'<>/. Every sovereign power
must decide for itself on ita res-

ponsibility the Question whether or not it will at a given time accord

the status of belligerency to the insurgent subjects of snotber power.
-."I-/. The rightfuloeaa of such an aet depends upon tbe oc-

casions and circumstances, aod it ia an act like tbe sovereign aet of

war which the morality of the public law aod practice requires should

be deliberate, seasonable and just in reference to surrounding facts;

national belligerency indeed, like national independence, being but an

eiisting fact officially recognised a* such without which sueh a de-

claration is only the indirect manifestation of s particular hoe of

|.ulu\v.

"<irrf. Such a declaration may be precipitate and premature,
and may directly or indirectly result in damsgee to s friendly na-

tion.

Fourth. The circumstances attending such s
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ntinuancc of the rights granted under it ought properly to be
considered in the determination of any cl.iims that may arise :>

the nation making such declaration on account of damage* caused

directly or indirectly by such dcclarnt

fth. It is the ual duty of a neutral nation to pr

by the use of all means within its power, any person within n

lory from bulling, equipping, fitting out, arming, dispatching, or

taking away any ship with intent or knowledge tl, .: th. same shall

or will be employed in the military or naval service of any bi

ent nation.

"Sixth. This duty is independent of all or any domestic statute.

"Seventii. It is the duty ami within the power ofA neutral nation

to detain any ship as to which the Executive branch of th

eminent shall besatisfied that there is a refutable and prohab It-

cause for believing that such ship within its territory 1

:ig built, equipped, lilted out, or armed, or about to be dis-

patched
or taken away to be employed in the service of any bel-

ligerent natin.

I neutral nation fails so to detain such ship, or fails

to use any other means within its power to prevent the e>cape of

Much ship, such nation thereby becomes responsible ilr all dam-

ages that maybe occasioned by such ship to tin < -iti/cns of a

friendly nation.

"Ninth. It is the duty of a neutral nation to close its ports against

any shi|> which has escaped from its ports contrary to its interna-

tional obligations, as above set forth, and a failure to
]>.

r!>rm

this duty will render such nation liable for the damages caused

by such vessel to a friendly nation.

"Tenth. If the belligerent nation from which such a vessel after-

wards receives a commission and flag is not a duly reco

dependent nation, but is entitled only to claim recognition for

that flag and commission by a declaration discretionary on the

part of the neutral nation, but giving helliiren nt rights to war ves-

sels carrying that flag, then such declaration shall be consid-

ered of no effect, at least so far as such particular ship or vessel is

given protection by it in the ports of the nation having madesuch
declaration, and from whose porte such vessel has been ill*

dispatched.
"Eleventh. No armed vessel engaged in hostilies should be admit-

ted into any neutral jrt which vessel does not hold a commission
delivered to it in some port of military or naval equipment actu-

ally in the occupation of the Government by which she is com-
missioned/'

On all these principles the English Government is to-day prac-

tically agreed.

The first four it admitted when it agreed in the Johnson-Claren-

don convention that the private Alabama claims should be referred
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to some sovereign or head of a friendly state before bom should

b Uid ihe official correspondence thai bad taken plaot
iho two Government* and any otber written documents of

menu that mi.-!.: be presented by either Government.

three and the ninth and tenth wei* practically ad-

recommendations of Her Majenty'i romniiarioaafi,

(ante. p. 217.) who made their report for the purpose of bringing
the domestic law into full conformity with international obliga-

The ci-hth nii'l ninth have been practically admitted by Lord

Stanley, Mr. Forster, Mr. Stuart Mill, and other*, and wot

.1 in the payment of the private Alabama claims as here-

inbefore contcmpln
The eleventh is the recommendation of Mr. Vernon Harcourt,

MM of Her Majesty's commissioners, (<mfe, p. 228.)

Th. *, thcrcl .ation would be willing

ami <ieatrouj of establishing would be in substance the same alter

the private Alabama claims had been paid.

BOW COULD TIIE8B PRINCIPLES BB nTABUBOEDf

As between the two nations they could be directly reeogBJied m
Ihe treaty which would provide for the payment of the

Alabama claims,

in-utrality law of the United States probably now

all necessary means for carrying these prim ij>U into effect to &r
aa legislation is necessary t'-r Uu-ir purpoae.

The English law would give the necessary power for the same

purpose should it be amended in accordance with the recommsjadsj

tions of Her Majesty's commissioners, (Ante, p. 1!

se two laws would then be in harmony with each other and

with the recognized principles of international obligation, or if

they were not they could be amended fur that purpoae.

In thU way, in ihe words of Mr. Forster, the two countries

would have agreed to
" an international or municipal law which

the escape of these pirate vessels for the future,"

and for this he says
" we might be quite ready to gvte uufcsvu/y/r

In this way the treaty would contain, to quota the words of Mr.



Bcmis,
" a recognition of principles upon which satisfaction might

thereafter be awarded or accepted."

ACCEPTANCE OF THESE PRINCIPLES BY OTHKR NATIONS.

We have seen that Lord Clarendon wrote to Mr. Fi.-h that

Hi r Majesty's Government would be glad to co-operate with that

of the United States for the adoption as between themselves in tin-

first instance ofsome rules of public law that would prevent the

recurrence between nations that may concur in such rules of simi-

lar difficulties hereafter.

There is here contemplated a determination of some rules of

public law between the two nations, and afterwards an acceptance

by other nations.

This acceptance might be obtained by the union of the United

States and Great Britain in an expressed desire that represen-

tatives of other nations, should meet with their own representa-

tives in a friendly conference to which these principles should be

submitted. Or the two nations might directly ask other mari-

time nations to consent to and accept the same.

There would probably be but little difficulty in inducing other

nations so to do.

The first four principles before set forth serve to protect a nation

against rebellion; therefore each nation would find a reason

for accepting the same.

As to the other principles, practically they are already recog-

nized by other maritime nations.

Spain has recognized them and received recompence for a viola-

tion of them. Portugal has recognized them, and the United States

law was amended and made more efficient at the suggestion of the

Portuguese Minister. France has recognized them by the disavowal

of i he acts of M. Genet in 1797, and in the prevention of the fit-

ting out of ships of war by the insurgents against the United States.

These principles are for the interests of all maritime nationa, they

tend to prevent war. If two nations go to war after these princi-



pies are eitablUhed, each will fi^ht iu enemy as aa e*emy, sad not

M id commerce destroyed by to enemy diajrnteed M a frictd.

A mere recognition of theee principles would in feet establish iWei

for belligerent agents woald nol ooatract for fusils wbieft they
knew would besetted oo "reasonable and probable eaaae," aod vUe*
after they escaped could not be reeeifcd to any port of the satiss).

whoee neutrality tbej bad violated, nor in tbe port of any
until tbey bad received flag and commbaioo delivered lo ibem

tome port of military or naral equipment actually to

of tbe belligerent.

Such then U tbe opportunity for aettlemeot of tbe Alabama

protected to tbe Joint High Commbeioo, aod aoeb U tbe

which might be ratified by the Senate and people of tbe Uoit*d

Stales.

Indemnity for tbe private Alabama elaima aod security for tke

future to each nation agaioit the recurrence of aimilar claimi ta tbe

object to be aimed.

I have now told the story of the Alabama claims, and have tried

to show the just principle* on which the United State* have nMm>
taincd them.

I have tried to establish these claims by showing that Great

Britain did not only not do her whole duty to prevent tbc destruc-

tion of the commerce of the United States by the Florida and

other cruisers, but that she really by the various acts and admi*-

sioiw of her public officers, has admitted that she did not perform

her en national obligations ; that in 1865 she absolutely re-

fused to submit that claim to arbitration ; that in 1867 she oon>

tented to submit the private claims to a partial arbitration, and

that in 1867 she consented that the whole question of th* private

Alabama claims should be referred to arbitration.



I have shown that such an arbitration was unanimously rejected

by the people of till

'

States, because it did not contemplate

any settlement of the national Alabama claims; because it did

not afford any recognition of principles upn which

might thereafter be awarded or accepted and li au>< the proposed

arbitration was regarded as really a "snare" and tending to war

rather than peace.

I have now shown that the two nations, each anxious to arrive

at a "final and amicable settlement," have appointed SOUK of

most distinguished citizens for tin purpose of discussing the

the mode of settling these claims.

I have then given the possible condition of a settlement, which

might be accepted with honor by each nation.

Full, complete, and definite indemnification for the private Ala-

bama claims may induce the Government of the United States to

dcr the national Alabama claim-, provided by that >nr:

they can obtain a distinct enunciation of the principles <;

trality which they practiced towards Great Britain in 17!>4, and

which they have demanded that Great Britain should observe

towards them during the years they were struggling with rebels.

The people of the Uuited States feel that the damages done by
the Alabama and other cruisers was not intended, if indeed

seen by the Government of Great Britain, but that it re-

primarily from a failure to understand the nature of the contest

begun in 1861.

Under that misunderstanding the Queen's proclamation of n- u-

trality was issued, on the 13th May of that year.

Read an extract from a letter written by Karl Russell on the

day following the issuing of that proclamation, and it will explain

why that proclamation was issued.

Negotiations had been going on for the annexation to Spain of

the Dominican State. The English Government had been making

friendly suggestions to Spain, and had at .m- time thought that

the annexation mi^ht be opposed by the United States, but now,

Earl Russell having talked with Yanc.-y, Mann and Rest, and not

having kept his first appointment with Mr. Adams, on the day on

which this letter was written, sees only the late Union and a North-

ern and Southern Confederation ;
and he, even in a short time, ex-



peoto th*t UMM two oooMaratioM wUI be o dMiiort aad <

od t luit though the Southern one has only for a day mrrived belllf*

ere. mdrr the Queen's proclamation, yec

present appen is to become MI independent
iistead of being an enemy to the Northern confederation, b

to be iu ally, a and South thro to join together and drive
i ,

I* is what *sdl wrote:

*sars also, from what has been stated to

Russell to you. (hat thTe in no prolmbility at present of any
EdwnnU. 14 resistance In the mm-

.1. Hut th.. Spmnbh Oorennneot ibotild not too

confidently rely on the permanent continuance of
rence or aoquMaconoe on the pn r . taeri-

cans. It i.- n..t
itn|h,4,il,l,. tlmt \v 1 war whirh w now

breaking - m -hall have been hr- -I, an -\

i uppen sooner than at present appean likely, both
t li- South might combine to make the occuation of the Do-

the N :m Government and that oi

The Minimi. -r that wrote thiv
;

. May, 1861,

very litih- --!' tlir power of the United State*, or of iu

Government, and it was in such ignorance that the Queen's

nation was issued which was soon followed by the reception of the

Sunn, r at Trinadad, and the escape of th.- Florida and Alabama

rerpooL

pr.K-lamation having been thus tatued in haste and ignor*

-tales beliere the Cnivernment ne-

glcctcd to enforce the duties of the utrirt and impartial neutrality

which that pr.M-laiuatioii enjoined.

If the question of negligence "be dhonsjcid with frankno*,"

write- it must be treated in thU instance

as a case of extreme negligence, wh - William Jones has

t us to regard as equivalent or approximate to evil iotsji

Again, he says :
" The question of negligence, therefore, cannot

be presented without danger of thought or language disrespeeUuJ

towards the Queen's Ministers,"



This negligence was not by intent to destroy the commerce of
the United States, but such has been the result that not even an

open war could have caused greater damage.

The United States
. t. l>c a commercial nation,

and are unwilling that the Alabama claims shall !,< settled with-

out the distinct adoption or < mi n< iation of some rules or principles
which shall prevent the second destruction of her commerce by a
nation who may, perhaps, follow the precedent set by Great
Britain.

England is also desirous that no other nation shall adopt her

ideas of "a strict and impartial neutrality," otherwise her great
commerce would be to her a weakness rather than a strength.

Suppose, for a moment, some unnamed nation should IKK aft. r >

desire to destroy the commerce of Great Britain without itself in-

curring the expense and danger of open war, and suppose that the

case should be stated to the ministers of that nation as follows :

Statement of Supposed Case.

" Great Britain is threatened with a rebellion of its own citizens.

The representatives of the rebels are here; the English minister,
who can particularly give us information as to the extent of the

rebellion and the means to be used by his Government to put
down that rebellion has not yet arrived. The insurgents have

' no

navy,
1 nor any 'commercial marine out of which to improvise pub-

lic armed vessels.'

On this statement of the case the ministers of that unnamed

nation, having read the story of the destruction of the commerce

of the United States by the Sumter, Florida, Alabama, Georgia,

Shenandoah, and other cruisers, knowing that their Government

desired to maintain a strict and impartial neutrality, and yet ac-

complish the destruction of the commerce of England, would

write out a plan of operations as follows:



rsf. We will recognise the rebels as belligerents, and thus

give Hag and commission a right to
protect

a

whi.-h they may be able to fit out from their own
will welcome the English Minister with a

in* MI, h

'torn* We will receive the first vessel which the rebels ahsJl

fit out, which we will < all the Sumter, in order that it mar have
some name, and allow her to coal and obtain supplies in the sta-

tions which for our own purposes we have provided b various

Encouraged by this reception, the rebels will send out a
H i>. th.-r own |H,rt.. hut filially, being unable to build

any ships of war themselves, they will come and seek to build in

and will make contracts for such ships-of-war with our

Mhi|> huilden*. and possibly with some member of our par! is meat.
Su -h iunl.lin^ will be . -ion of our duty, and we have

led a la\s
punishment of persons who shall so at-

tempt to build and equip vessels of war against nations with
whom we are at peace; this law however, has never received

any interpretation in the courts, and rives no power to de-

tain any vessel on reasonable or probable cause that she is be-

ing armed and
equipped

in n thereof. Under these cir-

cumstances the rebels can probably prevent the building from
conn,,.- t,, th- knOWlodgl OfttM EnJM. Mmi-i. r. iftd - M Ml
ourselves examine into any case unless it be first discovered by him.

If the English Minister or Consul discovers any case and *n^pmt
to us of the same, we will refer his complaint to the Collector of
the port who will be in sympathy with the rebels, and will

report
that there is no evidence

against
the vessel, particularIT as he is of

the
opinion

that no violation of the law is *fta<imi*ttt^ unless the

vessel is fully armed.
"JourfA. If the English Minister shall furnish legal evidence we

will delay acti i Collector or some other pemon notify
the builders of the vessel that we cannot much longer refuse to

seize her, and then let her start on a pretended trial trip,
v ill supnose this vessel to be called the Alabama,

nnd tliat \\li-n *hc has left the port where she was built, the law
officer* shall decide that she ought to have been fceised.

"Sirth. If nlie shall then go to a port near by, and the English
Consul shall so notify the Collector, who may 'have known

boat is known to be about to carry men t- the

ana. who admit to the surveyor of the port that they are

goinc to join the gun boat, we will 'delay all action until th<

reach her, and the tug-boat can return, when we will telegraph in

various directions to stop her, but it will be too late*



" Seventh. In order to keep up a show of our strict and impartial

neutrality, we will send orders to our Colonial ports to seize IK r if

she should po there, and will admit t<> tin- English Minister that the

escape of this vessel was a scandal and reproach to our laws.

'/. If one such vessel, which wo will call the i'lorida,

should arrive at one of our Colonial ports, withgOMM board and ca-

pable of being equipped as a war vessel within twenty four hours,

and should be seized by one of our naval officers, who, not knowing
our intentions, supposed that wo desired the laws to be execute

n the trial, should give conclusive evidence that tin- 1 l-.rida

had been built and equipped at one of our ports in violation of law we
will then have her defended by our Solicitor (n-nerol and the judge
will decide that he has no jurisdiction of a violation of our laws

which did not take place in the port where the Florida may happen
to be, and from that opinion we will take no appeal.

*
AI/I//I. If there is evidence of a violation of law within the clear

jurisdiction of the judge, and the present situation of the vi

such that there can be no possible doubt but that she is intended as

a war ship for the rebels, let the judge explain away the testimony
and say that it is not satisfactory, though it may be so clear, that

common sailors not knowingas yet our plan and purpose may he afraid

to join the ship lest they should be punished as pirates. Be cer-

tain that no appeal is taken from the decision of the judge.
" Tenth. When the Alabama and Florida have escaped, let the

Alabama be armed on the high seas from a vessel dispatched to meet

her from one of our ports with her armament, and let the I

armed from a vessel which she shall tow from the port where she

has just been released to the protecting shelter of some island owned

by us.

I'.hventh. When these vessels have been thus armed let a com-

mission be read and a flag hoisted which they have brought with

them from one of our ports for that purpose.

'fire/Jilt.
The rebels have no sailors so we will allow them to

employ our Bailors.

" Thirteenth. These vessels cannot enter any rebel ports, for they
are blockaded by the English war vessels, we will therefore allow

them to enter our ports in various parts of the ocean where we will

permit them to coal and obtain other supplies, refit, and make ' the

necessary repairs' after any conflict they have had or which will

be requisite to give them * considerable speed/
fourteenth. The escape and reception of the Alabama and

Florida will so discourage the Kn_ tcr and Consul that when

they shall discover a similar attempt to fit out a vessel, we will call

her the (in.r;:i:i. they will not communicate to us any information

regarding her, but will write home to their own government in order

that it may make provision to capture her after she has esca;

/ nth. Alter the Georgia has escaped, the commerce of

England will be so far destroyed that in a cruise of six weeks the



Georgia will not meet a single Rngliab vessel, thoegh dvfiag that

time ahe may see 'no less than seventy vessels ia a very few days*'

>'A. If another vessel, which we will rail the Alexasv

dra, shall be seited, and the case brought t< trial, a aingle JsjrifSJ
.

. , .1 i
- r i. !. : :

pealed we can find such tetl in the law as will pistawt
any satisfactory decision, and the vessel can be released.

m (he end the injuries lo Raglsad ahoeld be so

nthat
an attempt to fit out other war vcueb (rams we will eall

) by the ssme member of oar Parliament who built the Ala-

bama, nn-hi involve oa in open war, then we will seias those vessels

on the gmund that there ia danger of there IT in/ taken swsy by
flwtve from the ahip yard of tho man who has built them.

jhtffni'. 4 distinguished eoaaael maintaina

that > . liable and one >!, and that If

it ia
j

i will rendrr oa liable Tor the damages
by the Alabama and Florida, then our *hed Attorney Gen-
eral may My that the *

duty rernment' compelled

prevent the escape of vessels of tin e used against a friendly

power
'

As the opinion of the Attorney General is beyoad
od law snd has been established by the I

<1 waa be'. the House cannot but tiuuin

the action <f the Government ia seising the rams.

lie commerce of England will be de-

f a few whaling vessels who lor three

thr yrar
will have become so discoursed

that he will

report to his Government that ho has no hope of preventing the

escape ot rta.

<m/y-/r^. Tl. ..n-nl has knowledge of the project

iip a vowel, we will rail her the Shenandoah, he t*

t'> u.. an. I it will IM- impossiblr jland to show
that we had n vcsseL

at w ibama. She will need coal

f.,r h 'in- r-Ul

tie of our ports, win. h will U- in the line of a
:,- 1 tin : IM- ordered.

'-enty-tlnnl. Wlui ah nrrivi* at that
port

she

will i il.lv n.riv..! iin.l. r tin-
|
precedents already estab-

lished and in and will then be*

!.. ( i-.v. run., in si id under the advice

. a M-l tin .onwiderable speed*'
win. li will be necessan ; 'oootemplated rniise.* She caa

:ikt- in thn-o hundred and fifty tons of . has

been sent h r fn >m our rts. Of course tl

sul will earnestly protest against her reception, coaling and repair*
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in-. l>ut lot the Governor answer him that the Shenandoah is en-
titled to such reception 'whatever in: pn-vions hist-

"
Twenty-fourth. The Shenand.-ah will pn>l>al>ly need a larger

crew, and the English consul may have evidence that throe par-
ticular men and 'many ethers' are about to join her ami that >he

is about to sail <>n the next morning. If he should p with this

testimony to the Solicitor-General he may not an
ternoon, when that law officer can say, 'My dinm-r, my dim,'

that 18 what I want!' On hearing thi's the ('oiisiil w ill'lx- insul-

ted, and will go to other Colonial otiir.-rs. who will send him from

one place to another till he is finally discouraged. Meanwhile.
forty or more of our subjects, 'good nun and true,' will he added
to the crew of the Shenandoah, and she can then go to the North
Pacific all

prepared
for the destruction of the whalers.

"
Twenty-fifth. As the English Government shall press us to ex-

ecute
pur law, we will indict some of our citi/ens wlx. have vio-

lated it. Most of them will be acquitted by the juries, who will

sympathize with them, or, if convicted, we will fine them only a
nominal sum, and if any of them plead guilty we will release

them on their own recognizance, but we will not try any of them
until the commerce of England is practically destroyed.

"
Twenty-sixth. England will naturally expect that we should re-

call the proclamation which gave belligerent rights to her rebels,

when it shall be shown that the only vessels entitled to the bene-

fits of that proclamation were vessels built and equipped in our

ports by our citizens in violation of the duties that proclamation

enjoined and in the committing of which we have assured them
that they would in 'no wise obtain

any protection from n>,' l>nt

would ' on the contrary incur our high displeasure,' but we will

not however revoke that proclamation, but will protect the Shcn-

andoah under it for six months after the surrender of the rebel

Government.
"

Twenty-seventh. The English Government may reasonably ex-

pect that we should make some remonstrance to the rebels to whom
we have given belligerent rights and whose agents have been ac-

tually engaged in violating our neutrality, but we will not do so.

As we have not official intercourse with those
people

and as the reb-

els are not responsible for the way in which they (any on the war
we will write only occasional letters to their agents and when we
do write, we will write in such a way that those agents will ivj

that we have succeeded in making the English press 'howl.'

renty-cighth. When the commerce of England is either de-

stroyed or put under our flag and it becomes a somewhat di Mi en It

Question for the captain of the Alabama on his quarterdeck to

decide ' on his own convictions,' whether a vessel that has been cap-
tured belongs to England or to our own eiti/ens, we will write a

letter to the rebel agents and ask them to send it to their < Jovern-

ment with whom we are unable to communicate officially, because

to us they are only rebels with belligerent right, aud as their porta



M
are so effectually blockaded that we
them, we will also enclose a copy of this letter to the

and ask that the General of the EatUeh army meg
send it through his lines by a flag of truce. In this letter

tell the rebel Government for the first time that the proi
of their agents during the last four years to fining out the

UML QMnh
and manifestly offensive' to our Government, and ask them

|ir..nu-,- i... i to ,1., , any m ., r .-.

"
TWuJyufra. By the time our letter it retamed tons with the

answer tint the rebels could 'not under any efouasrtanees consent
to hold intercourse with

'

us in the way in which we tried to hold
intercourse with them, and which was the only possible way for

ns to hold such intercourse, the rebel General who sent back
our l.n.r with a statement that his government could not reeog.
nize it a* authentic, will have surrendered with all his force, and

Englnn i - army will relieve PS of the nscsssity of taking any fur-

ther steps in the matter*
'-'-^

I fUievesMl we have called the8amterhall arrive m
there hemmed in by the war vessUeof

England, we will allow her to be disarmed, sold to one of our dfcV

nans, brought to another of our poru where there will be abundant

opportunity for re-fitting her, and after she has been re-fitted, we
itiiens to load her with arms and ammunition and

send h.-r to the rebels,

<irty-jir*t. If the crubcr we have called the Alabama, shall

engage iu fight with Her Britannic Majesty's shi{ .*. we
How her to make ' the

necessary repairs,
after her conflict,'

in our ports, and if having engaged in fight with

Majesty's ship Keanarge, her officers and crew shall be in ilsigat
-n- will ho on hand to receive them,

the vessel we have called tbeGeoma shall return

to our ports having found that the destruction of

merce had been already accomplished,
we will allow her to be sold

and traneferred to one of our ctiucns, which transfer can eastlT be

made, as during a part of the time that she has been under the rebel

flag she has been registered b the name of another of ou.

that a vessel seised under our flag, and claimed by our citisens,

shall be brought with as little delay as possible for adjudication
into the proper prise court, in which the claims' ofour citisem will

be tried according to those recognised principles ofinternational law
i govern the relations of the belligerent to the neutral,' though

w.'huv.-nrv.T iii:i.l- unv Mi.-h ! n.uii.l- in r. ^ur i

been captured by the Florida, Alabama, or by the Georgu herself,

.i.-h last vessel we now ask a condemnation by the proper
.1 trilnmal. Up to this time theproper judicial tribunal for

M 1.. .-n th- qiiaru-r decks of the Florida, Alahai

and Georgia, Our action in this matter may not seem
but it will accomplish its purpose.
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'

TVi irly-th i rd. If the vessel, some might call her tho pirnte

Shcnandoah, shall return to our with due r- ..-ipl to the

safety of her crew and the facilities for returning to their resi

homes,* even if she has * made a last great hn],M-;uixf ,t t< n

lish whalers, though at the time her
captain

knew that Dublin hud

been captured, and that the Queen had been assassinated, \\

receive this vessel in our port- six months have since elapsed,

give protection to her officers and notify her crew, fortv of whom as

our own citizens hud enlisted in one of our ports iKr-u-h the negli-

gence of our officers, to answ i .' a- ilu ir names ire

called, and then they can return safely to their wives, who have been

drawing half-pay from some of our banking houses, while their hus-

bands have been away.
"

T/iirti/-/onrl/i. This plan if faithfully carried out will destroy
more than two hundred and fifty vessels belonging to English ( itt-

iens, and in consequence thereof more than seven hundred other

Teasels will be transferred to our flag and we shall then be able to con-

trol t rade of the world.

r/iirfi/fi/fh. This plan if faithfully adopted will also greatly
add to the hopes of the rebels, increase the probabilities of the

cess and cause a greatly increased expenditure by England of life

and treasure, and thereby her debt will be increased to the extent of

hundreds of millions of pounds.

Thirty-sixth. It must be remembered, however, that this

plan may afterwards be adopted by some other nation against us if

we should unfortunately become engaged in war, therefore as soon

as England has subdued the rebels, whom we recognized, we will

ask her to * let bygones be bygones, to forget the past, and turn

the lessons of experience to account for the future,' and to co-operate
with us in an attempt to make those improvements in international

law which have been proved to be necessary 'as a means of promo-
ting peace and abating the horrors of war; and a work therefore

which would be worthy the civilization of our age and which would
entitle the governments which achieved it to the gratitude of man-
kind.'

"

- to be hoped that no Ministers may ever give such aJvice as

this just supposed, but if the Alabama claims should remain unsettled

or be settled without the establishment of any rule or principle upon

which satisfaction might be awarded or accepted, is it not quite pro-

bable that such advice might be given in very strict accordance

with that system of neutrality which has destroyed the commerce of



Che United States, and is it not ttill more probable that the

of some unnamed nation, without any such plan or iatratioa eej the

part of the Government might make oe of these very

dispatching Alabamu and Shcnandoaha ?

Let no one tbink for a moment tbat I imagine tbal tbe

of the commerce of tbe United Htaiea mm I

bj Her Majesty'a miniatera.

Tbe 8rst atop vaa taken in ignorance and haste, wb*n It sboeU
have been taken witb knowledge and deliberatioe). h was diaV

cult to recover the poaition loat which bad before bee oe* of ah-

aolttto freedom, but which waa thereafter one of restraint. Tbal

atcp being in the wrong direction tbe effect of it led to M good
result.

It made tbe negligence of Her Ma;esty'a ofteera at home and ia

the colonies effective, and the commerce of tbe United State* waa

destroyed in a way that could never have been contemplated, or If

contemplated, could never -have been planned in a

ve.

Bat what if the miniatera of aome unnamed country ahoald here-

plan the destruction of tbe commerce of England in tbe way I

have supposed, can there be any doubt but tbat that deatruttiaa)

would be accomplished unless, perhaps, Great Britain might aaj as

\Jams to Earl Russell at tbe lime tbe rama were bu

thia would be war,** and prefer to make tbe unnamed nation aa

open rather than a masked enemy.

But suppose that this plan had been made, and accomplished its

purpose, and commissioners should go to Great Britain aakieg tbat

ahe should co-operate with them in tbe revision of their respective

neutrality lawaaa ' a meana of promoting peace and abating tbe hor-

rors of war." What could the British commissioners say to tbem f

If the present .!, -int Uijh Commission shall flul because Great

Britain refuses to iixlfmuify th<- private claimants, or to make

sum : ina I and amicable settlement, the English

tioncra could then only aay and not without reason :

u have followed too closely the precedents set by us. You
have destroyed our commerce by design and intention, we destroyed
the commerce of the United States through

'



Our ministers did not fully understand the impending M niggle;
when they wrote of the Mate Union* and tin-

' Northern and
Southern Confederations/ they had just talked with tin

commissioners who had told them of the great resources of the

South, and promised to
exchange Cotton tor our manufactures.

< Mir ministers neglected to wait the coming of Mr Adams; they
d that the announcement of an imdid not understand that the announcement of an impending

ade was really but the closing of domestic ports; they \\ere over
anxious to protect Englishmen from the pains and j-nai:

iiruey : and they w ager to give recognition to a ling \\hieh

had n.-\ r yet been seen on the ocean. After they had nm
mined to maintain a strict and impartial neutrality tin

-y found
their law was not efli< i nt for the purpose, but hesitated to ask

parliament to amend the same, f..r the sympathy of the peop], \\as.

strange to say, to a considerable degree, on the side of slavery
and rebels; they then made some attempts to enforce the

law as it was, but by delays, sickness, leakage, negligence, and

perhaps design on the part of some of Her Majesty's officers, the

Florida and Alabama escaped. The Government gave orders to

seize them, but one was released at Nassau by a judge who did not

understand the law, or who was blind to the facts; when the other

reached Jamaica she carried a flag, first hoisted on the high seas,

which our Government recognised as giving protection, and .>hewas

welcomed when she should have been seized or refused admittance.

One of our ministers admitted that the case of the Alabama was
a scandal and reproach, and when we received evidence regarding
other vessels we seized some of them even on suspicion.

< Mie, the

Alexandra, which our judges released, the new Governor at

Nassau seized. Others, the Laird's rams, were seized and the

Government bought them, that
they might effectually prevent their

escape. The United States Consul and Minister became discour-

aged and gave our ministers no notice of the luting out and dis-

patching of the Georgia and Shenandoah, whieh vessels were dis-

patched by the insurgents relying on the same hospitable welcome
and reception that had been extended to the Florida and Ala-

bama, and this they received, and thus our first wrong and negli-

gence caused the destruction of the whaling fleet in the N< nh
Pacific.

" We afterwards admitted in a certain
way

that we were liaMe

for the damages caused by these vessels and a Joint High Com-
mission was appointed to discuss these claims and put them in the

way of 'a final and amicable settlement/ but our commissi
would not consent to leave the whole case to the arbitration of

any European Sovereign for reasons that the history of that time

will explain, and unwisely they also refused to indemnify the pri-
vate claimants on condition that the national claims should be
abandoned and that both nations should by some ofh< ial act

establish more
firmly

the obligations of international neutrality
at least as between themselves.



"Under ACM rircumstantes we cannot ok indsmaJry from yosj
i*ve so closely

wiilmg and desirous to unit? with von, a* oor Commmiattn
I then have united H.I!, ih.e of the UniuU 8uus i

may prevent the precedent* which we have made aad you have
vod from becoming part of the law of nations."

Suppose Again that thr I'.:'.: Mi

sent to indemnify the private claimant*, but that

because the United States refttae to accept the same ae a
"final and amicable settlement," then if the destruction of the cum-

merce of Great Britain should take place as is hereinbefore oosv

tomplated, the English Commissioners could answer, as I have just

opposed, and could also say that if the Commissioners of the

unnamed country would follow the precedent* sot by them still

farther and would consent to indemnify British subjects for de-

ions by the second i. Alabama, Georgia,ShenaadoaJl

and other cruisers," then the two Government* would unite in a

declaration of rules and principles which should have

and declared in 1 j

suppose, on the other hand, a final and amicable settlesjes*

is now made ; that the United States Commissioners agree to

surrender the national claims provided they can obtain security for

that the English Commissioners agree to pay the

private claims provided they can prevent their own acts from

becoming precedents of " a strict and impartial neutrality ;"

that the two nations then unite in a treaty which shall declare

those principles of neutrality which the United States have main-

tained since the time of Washington, and afterwards ask other

nations to join with them in such declaration, then the destruc-

tion of English commerce will never be planned or accomplished

in the way I have supposed and Great Britain will have paid but

a small premium to insure the same against dangers which would

wise threaten it under the precedents of her own neutrality.

Compare twenty millions of dollars with the value of that com-

merce and you will arrive at the rate of premium at which Great

Britain may be able to insure her merchant marine for all
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future time, except agninst the lawfully built, oqnipp. !, and

commissioned war vessels of an independent nation, h. T ,,pni en-

emy, and this rate will be found t<> he DDK h lower than the mer-

chants of New York paid to insure their ships for a single voyage

against the Alabama, and very much |.-\\. r than the \\lialin-j mer-

chants of New Bedford pai.l three months after Kiehmond had

fal leu and Lee had surrendered, against dangers by the Shenan-

doah, which w:is then making "holocausts' in the North Pacific,

having received at Melbourne the needed repairs, an "
ample sup-

ply
"
of coal, and more than forty

"
good men and true

"
for her

"contemplated cruise."

It is more easy to give reasons why a settlement such as I have

contemplated, should be satisfactory to the English people than

to show why it should be satisfactory to the people of the United

States.

They must find their satisfaction in the indemnification for pri-

Tate damages, in the establishment of principles which Washing-
ton maintained, in the security for the future and "

in the interests

of peace."

Whatever may be the position of the United States mercantile

marine to-day, it is destined again to compete for the carrying

trade of the world.

The interests of the United States are in the maintenance of

peace and in the enlargement and establishment of all those; prin-

ciples which would enable a nation to prevent its citizens fro

gaging in war, when it has determined to be at peace.

In a final and amicable settlement, such laws can be placed upon
the statute books of the two nations in the treaties between them,

and in their treaties with other nations, as by their very existence

Mhull thereby enable a neutral nation to prevent either its own citi-

tens or a belligerent from involving it in war.

The United States will have gained much if England shall a^rce

that she will never again welcome rebel agents with belligerent rights

and a navy, and it the United States shall have made it certain that

no future Secretary of State shall have occasion to write of the min-

ister of any future belligerent nation as wrote Jefferson of M. Genet.
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p. 249.) "When tho foremment forbid thtir

arm and engage in ihc war, be undertake* lo arm aa4

when they forbid vesaela to be fitted in their ports lor erattag oo e*>

tioot with whom they are at peaoo. be ttMmJisioas UMSB to it aa4

raise."

In view of all these circumstances, is it nnreasimania lo hop*
that tl.- -I iinl lli.'S < MUM.:--. |K -

<.-. fl

:

tfpoctive Government* a mode of settlement by which

one oatioQ ahull y i.-M it* national claims, which it know* to ho

impin io amount, and believe* to be jttat under tho obUfav
tion* of international law, and the other thai I oomponaale United

Btatea citizen* ti damagea as it seeks in the future lo

avert from it* own citizen*, and in consideration of this payment
and yielding, the two nations .hull then join hand* in the establish-

i lea of domestic and public law, which in the words of the

Earl of Clarendon "will r.,1 und to the mutual honor of both

if accepted by other maritime nations have an im-

portant influence towards maintaining the peace of the world f

The membcn of the Joint High Commission have together

visited the tomb of Washington.

There they must each have remembered the duties of a strict

inpartial neutrality as declared by Washington in 1794, and

in that recollection they can each find an argument and a plan

for a final and amicable settlement.

I have already t .1-1 the story of Washington's fnfofcssaent of

the duties of neutrality, simply by giving the headings of its chap-

BM&

Here is an abstract of that story as given by Sir Roundell I'aJ-

Nfajesty's Attorney General, in the House of

He was aeekiog to defend the action of the Government in

ing Lairds rams, against member* of the House who had aoeused the

Government of "
pusillanimity and of acting under the dictation of

the American Government and sacrificing the honor of the country."

. not italicise hia words, for they are all powerful to the

e of the justice of tho United States position of Unlay.
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He paid :

Vol. 5,
p.

"It appears to mo that nothing more vital 1

495,23 Feb. Cerns the honor of this country than a striet and

1864, scrupulous observance, now that we an neutral

Hansard those rule.- \\hirh\\uv lail down when \\<

v. 17-">. pp. ligerents, and it' then- he any rule of international

955-1021. law on which \N< ha\ insisted more strongly than

another, it is that n utrals should not he
j

to supply ships of war to belligerents. Allow me to call at tuition

to the position which we have taken on this subject; |,,i 1 cannot

conceive anything more disgraceful or more calculated to lower

this country in the eyes of the world, than the ivproaeh. as>uming
to be well founded. ' Your rules of international law .

-ontia< -ting or expanding, according to your temporal int-

you lay down a law as belligerents, which you will not a.- neutrals

submit to.' As long ago as 17i>.">. we emphatically in.-iMcd that

the Aim riraii <i \ eminent should not supply France with \\hom

M then engaged in hostilities, with vessels of war. We rc-

juin d them to detain those vessels, and
WftlhiBgton

did <K tain

tijemju fore any Foreign Knlistnient Act was passed. Wa.-h!-

not only detained the vessels at our instance but h- 1 and
arried in Congress the American Foreign l-lnlistment A'-t. a- liis

enemies then said, at our dictation. Precisely the san
which are now directed against I -ty's Government in this

House were then directed against Washington in Congress. There
were members of Congress who said that he was truckling to Eng-
land and allowing the English ambossader to dictate to him

; they
lamented the humiliation of their country and declared that the

stars and strips had been dragged in the dust. But that great man
despised the imputation of cowardice, he was st uh not to

fear to be thought afraid, and in spite of clamor for then will

always be violent and excitable nun in all popular assemM

Washington pursued the course which he knew to be just, and
at the same time best calculated for the interest and welfare of
his own country.

He passed the Foreign Enlistment Act, and a treaty was sub-

soquently entered into stipulating, among other things, for the

restoration of prizes, captured by vessels that were fitted out. in

American ports.
vish to impress upon the House that as far as the en'

of their Foreign Enlistment Act is concerned, we have absolutely
. vance against them. They have again and again restored

< apt u nd in violation of that act. As recently as 1 1

war, in a case where we complained that a vessel called the Maury
was fitted out in violation of th<- Fon i-n Knlistment Act, they

immediately d< at vessel, her clearance was stopped, and
an inquiry was subsequently directed, and that inquiry conducted

iv to our satisfaction, ended in our expressing a belief that



there were DO mil grounds for tbesosoieics) entertained. IB the

interest of peace
and amity between the two

I II lt-ruiid thatwebavenospievaiMwaipUstfl
them with regard to the Foreign Knlbtment Art, and tk .

OTHOCfftt our honor to y*fr*t>t tht ForeicD KsUtUMBft ACL"

-. b the tribute given by Her Majesty's Attorney General to

the fir* President of the United Suu*. who having hot just

sheathed bb sword against Great Britain, and said good bye to

La Fayette, worked out that system of neutrality between Franc*

tin in 1 TIM, on u!i I.. ft*fcximl<vl upon duty and in-

ternational obligations, the United States have maintained the

Alabama claims.

Fresh from the tomb of Washington, how can the English Goal

mbtiouera, remembering the words of Sir Roundel 1 Palmer, refuse

mi least to indemnify the private Alabama claimant* ?

Almost in eight of Mount Vernon, how can the American Com'

mbsioners recommend any final and amicable settlement to the

Senate, which does not at least provide for a final, distinct and

absolute payment of the damages to the oitiieas of the United

States?

This was the satisfaction Washington thought to be "incus*-

bent" on him.

I was the satisfaction Great Britain received from the United

States when Washington hesitated to "employ force,"

was the "indemnity for the past," which Mr. Forster

thought Great Britain would be "quite ready to give" in consider,

of security for the future.

was the "expense" Lord Stanley said would be "quite worth

tig."

< was the "indemnity without reservation or compromise
'

for the damages by the vessels of war unlawfully built, .-pipped,'

manned, fr or entertained and protected in the British

ports and harbors in consequence of a failure of the British

Government to preserve its neutrality which Mr. Seward said

was " the lowest form of satisfaction for its national injury," which

"the United States could
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This was the "
expense

"
President Grant recommended Con-

gren should give him power to incur, so that the Government

might have the "ownership of the private claims."

Security for the future is the good and valuable consideration

offered to each nation.

Great Britain may insure her commerce at a small premium.

The United States, by the release of its national claims, may
establish firmly, in tin- int. rests of peace, those duties of a s-trirt

and impartial neutrality, which her first President maintained

against a friend and in favor of a recent enemy when no neutral-

ity law gave him power to prevent or punish.
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LIHT OF VEMELB DEflTROYKD Aft SHOW* FBOM

AND PR1XTED BY TUB 0TATK DBTA

Br&
liirk

'

Aluimnha
Amanda
Amasnnian

Areal (Bondei
Baron De
(Bonded)

Tucker
nu

Hr.lliant

Chas, 1H1
OuMtekiM
Clara L. Sparks

(detained)
Ooond
(\.nt.-t

Corn u r

I) r-a> Prin.-.-

Dual
i

! Farnham
(released)

Emma Jane

I

:lo
-

.la!.-/. Sn-.w

Joint A. Parks

K:it.' C.ry
KbUMf
UtavclloXo. 1.

2

S!
i:j

,

llSJMBl

Bri|

Ship

Bart

Ship
*v 4 h - 'ii 1 r

a

Ship

Bail
<; mbotl

Hirk

Brig
< -h ...ii.-r

Ship
lUrk

I/iiiij.li.-l.'.. r

Lauretta

Levi Starbuck

(released)
M trtil" in

Nina (bonded)
Ifon
Nv,.

I ) '< an K' >\ i r

Ocmulgee
Olive Jane

Parker Cook
Puniaub (bonded)

RocKingham
-

Sea Lark
8. GtldersJeeve
^

IK -r.i

<-irl.jht

Dnaa Bfci

Thomas B. Wales
Tonawanda (bonded)
r..-.. : ,

u (bonded)
Union Jack

Washington
boflXd

W.-.llh.T ..ij

\Vt.U' -I K.i--cr

Bvi

l..-k
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7/v <h-

Ada
Arabella rbonded)
Archer (recaptured)

Byian
Klitabeth Ann
Florence (hooded)Hum,.',- \

4 *

I {

Brig

Schooner

Bark

o/lA* Florida.

.bonded,
V.

MM||
Ku'iu- '. *
ShattsBM (boiled)

Umpire A: Wudcrtr
MI
I!,;.

Florid**

Kate Dye (bonded) | Ship
||

By the 7Wa/o0a, a tender of Ikt Alabama.

ngAge | Ship
||

Saute* (bonded) | Ship

By the Clarence, a 'ender of the Florida.

Alfred H. Partridge
( DOOOftJ )

Kate Stewart



y Fiaher

Hanover

Joseph

Margaret

Mary Pierce

Herbert

Itasca

Mary Alice

G. V. Bakes

(recaptured)

BytheRdrib>

J. I.

Schooner

By

| Brig
]|

Grenada

By the Savannah.

Brig

: Bn,

By the St. Nicholas.

Schooner I! Monticello
14

By the Window.

Schooner n Priscilla

Brig Transit

Schooner !!

By the York

Schooner

By the Tallahassee.

Brig

Schooner

Adriatic



HI

lia.k I T(

i

B,**

Bark II M. I* Patter

/;v r/.- Mi
MaryaThompK)D | Brig

||
Mary Goodeli

I). C. IV-n,
i

Enohantroi

/;
:/

thr ./,/. Dmtt,

Bark John Webb

Shij,

a J. Waring
(re-captured)

\V. M.l-.U.ry.

I.,rk

a
r
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Statement of Insurance Premiums paid to cover the war

the Rebellion by Messrs. WiUets & Co., New York, from ISth June,

1861, to 13(A September, 1865, both inclusive, illustrating the dam-

ages stated by Mr. Cobdcn, p. 287 :

Vessel.



VeMtl.



Premium* paid by Willcts & Co. Continued.

Vessel.
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